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TO
My dear friend and fellow-tertiary
James 0 1 Collins, D.D.
Bishop of Ballarat,

(

(

(

Australia

PREFACE
When granting me permission to launch out on my Franciscan venture in

(

the Bahamas--with unlimited leave of absence from the Diocese of Geraldton,
W,A., to which however I should always belong--Bishop O'Collins wrote:
(21 Aug. 1939) "It
travelling.

w~s

my intention to ask you to write your memoirs while

fou anticipated to a certain extent what

note-book is only a part.

i

desired, but your

Hence as your Bishop I request you to write in

humiihity a full autobiography."
The note-book referred to above, written while on board the M,V.
Romolo between Freemantle and Port Said was fompiled as a spiritual

(

1

Apologia pro vita mea 1 to explain my vocation to the life of a Franciscan

Hermit and to plead with the Bishop for freedom to exercise it.
After Bishop 0 1 Collins 1 translation to the see of Ballarat he wrote:
(ll/4/42) "I hope you are keeping to the injunction ·"I gave you to write
your biography.

(

You must do that and send it to me even now that I have

left Geraldton."
So far I have obeyed in that I have filled up two note-books

-~~h

my diary of the last three years, which is a logical continuation of the
MS written on the Romolo.

(

In picking up some new book, as often as not, I start reading it back-

wards and if the end is worthwhile I turn back and start at the beginning,
In my own case I am loth to do so, for in the above-mentioned two note-

books and MS I have written all that I consider need be said.
A hermit, whose object is detachment for prayer and contemplation is
mindful of the words of St. Paul: "But one thing I do: forgetting the things
that are behind, and stretching forth myself to those that are before--"
To dig up the past is to invite distraction; especially as in writing I
am naturally prone to be a bit frivolous and sarcastic.
My earliest memories date back to Victorian times, a remote and completely different era to this of the present generation, but I cannot hope

ii
to pen such entertaining sketches of the past, as for instance, those made

(

in his retirement by the late Abbot Hunter-Blair, O,S,B,
An autobiography must necessarily put forward its author's predelictions.
In this one there will be found no mention of cricket, football, rowing or

golf, because in my early years these games had no attraction for me. (At
cricket I always got bowled out fil'Aithball and then it would be ages until
I got another innings.

Rugby football I enjoyed and at Kings School Canter-

bury I acquitted myself all right as a Half-back--and the same in football
at Liicoln Theological College.) Here there will be overmuch of Architecture
and the allied arts and the
dogs and sailing-boats.

tr~vels

incidental to its study, and. of horses,

Rather incongruous subjects to busy the pen of a

bare-footed Franciscan hermit ! Most people in their forties have dreamed
of· writing a book,

(

I did and gave it up but now

..i' am

told to write a full

autobiography.
In earlier years I thought I could make a readable book on "Places

where I have slept"--not meaniig such respectable spots as my baby-cot;
a back form in the school classroom; a high-pannelled box-pew in an oldfashioned Protestant church; an arm-chair in the front row at the Convent
College concert during a recitation or even a straight-backed seat during a
mid-day meditation delivered at the Priests' Retreat ! but as a

b~~re-footed

ragged tramp under a haystack in the English countryside; in a ditch under
a hawthorn hedge in the open fields; under an upturned railway trolley with
a hostile dog of large dimensions sniffing and growling outside; in a farmer's
barn entered stealthily after dark; in a cold North Sea night breeze on the
deck of a coastal tramp steamer; in the jail-like cell of an old-style
British 'work house'; under the tropical stars on the deck of a small sailing
trading schoone~ in a tool-shed amidst the graves of the dead in an untidy
church-yard; in a twopenny 'Doss-house'; below decks in one of the stuffy
six-berthed cabins of an emigrant ship, where the rats and mice ran over us;

iii

in a Salvation Army shelter in Montreal;

(

1n a cattle-van on a Canadian

freight train, lying on the hay-rack just over the hoPned heads of the
animals; as a tired mule-driver in a tent, on the bank of a rushing mountain
torrent, in a construction camp of the Canadian Pacific Railway; in a
snow-covered fettlers log-cabin beside the rail-track high up over 'the
great divide' into British Columbia.

In such like places it was rather

"Where I did not sleep" but shivvered through the long hours till dawn.
I have sat out the night with intermittent dozing, stiff and cramped, in
the corner of a third-class carriage in Spain, crowded with peasantry
getting in and out at every little station, but feasting
morning on the Alhambra of Granada.

(

my

eyes in the

I spent a night with the mosquitoes

trying to sleep on a stone bench outside Our

La~'s

Pilgrimage Chapel

on the height overlooking Matanzaa in Cuba.

Five weary nights in succession

I endured the heaving bare boards in the hold of a West Indian trading
sloop, with bilge-water gushing through the seams of the inner lining
boards at every lurch and plunge, and swarms of cock-roaches shuttling
to and fro.

While I was a subdeacon I slept once in a quaint little room

over the transcept of an Italian mountain church; it was wedged in

~tween

the vaulting and the outer tiled roof and reached b,y walking along the
giddy top of a cornice inside the church across the transcept end wall.
The window of the chamber opened onto a little balcony from whence you gazed
down a sheer drop of hundreds of feet into a pine-clad ravine.

I slept

soundly but the recollection of such an 'eagle's nest' might well provide
the material for a subsequent nightmare.

I descended by narrow winding

stairs and passed through the organ-loft and thence down to the church
floor.
.

(

After Mass

my

kind host the Archpriest presented me with two raw

eggs and his blessing and wished me a pleasant journey.

Having never

breakfasted off raw eggs before and anxious not to miss any, since I had no
spoon, I walked on until I had climbed the next secluded mountain top where

iv
I lay down on my back and broke the egg shells against my teeth. 'Buon

(

appetito' did the

rest~

That had to prime me for a long days solitary hike

until I reached the railway and was able to eat my dinner that evening in
Terracina.

(Here in the Hermitage I have no dictionary to correct my

spelling and no books and no maps to refresh my poor memory.)

Of places

where I have slept I could count up many happy recollections of West Australia.
A "Bush-whacker" priest with a parish of forty thousand SliUare milea, how
often I camped the night out under the moon-beams or the brilliant stars.
One must scoop a little hollow in the ground for one's hip-bone and then

(

lying down beside the red embers of one's camp-fire with saddle for pillow,
study the wonderful constellations in the clear heavens above.

A soft warm

breeze wafts the healthful scent of eucalyptus from the gum-grees, and the
tinkle

etinkle of

the horse's neck-bell, as hobbled he feeds contentedly

in the long grass and wild flowers, affords a comforting sense of companion-

(

ship.

And once in pitch-black night lit up by blinding flashes of lightning

with peals of thunder, in a deluge of rain I crouched under my tall seventeenhands saddle-horse standing against the roofless mud-brick walls of a lonely
old Bush Hostelry known as "Shadow of Death."

When out at pasture on the

farm I had only to shout out his name 'Benito' and he would raise his head,

(

•. look round, answer with a 'neigh' and come galloping over to me and then
rub his nose against my face.

The occasion of another sleepless night at

Mullewa was when norinda, Duchess of Rothsay, had a litter oil six pups in
my bedroom at the Priest-house at l2:co a.m. on a Sunday morning; and to
choose a Sunday of all days ! After Saturday night confessions and then
mugging up a sermon which of course (by a methodical priest) should have
been done on the previous Monday, I had hardly been an hour in bed.

As

each new arrival came, at intervals, and was duly washed by the energetic
little mother, I was worried lest she should sit on one of the previous
pups and through asphi.xiation there might be a

~edegree

fox-terrier the

v

less,

(

However all went well but it was a fagged-out pastor that sat down

to his eleven-thirty breakfast after his second Mass.

Of the three bitch-

pups a speedy euthanasia (so fashionable now !) in a bucket of water removed
two of them from making too much more trouble in the dog world.

All white

except for some tan and black round the eyes the only other marking being
the emblem of her name over the tail, the little lady "Shamrock" grew up
to prove the superiority of the weaker sex, by completely bossing her
larger brothers, Michael Angelo, Dante and Hamlet, (Mick, Dan and Ham, for
short.)

While these three pups would be fighting over a bone, their little

sister would slip into the scrimmage and abstract it like a half-back at
Rugby Footer and then standing over it 'yap, yap' would defy all comers.
How Shamrock used to amuse the nuns, and she was the idol of the schoolchildren.

In railway journeys between the four little "Bush-towns" of my

parish, Mullewa, Yalgoo, Morowa and Perezori, many a night I've passed

(

sleeping on the floor boards in the swaying rattling guards' van of a stock
train; *etting home earlier that way than waiting for the day-time slower
passenger express,
Well ! here I must put on the grinding brakes for a station.
started by being quite unmethodical as usual.

(

and

pe~fect

I have

What was to have been a short

"Introduction" has degenerated into an erratic kangaroo hunt.

So much for the book I formerly planned; that is a sketchy outline of it
for you.

Let us now proceed to the word-building of the work in hand with

trowel and axe--that is to say with pen and eraser; especially the latter.
Under Holy Obedience I will try seriously to make a beginning.
Whether it may run to many or only a few lines I pray that it may
move the reader of it in his charity to say a prayer for the repose of the
soul of one who in his youth beheld the glorious vision of the Eternal Hills,

(

but looking back too oft ploughed his way toward them by only a poor and

•

crooked furrow.
11th Nov. 1942

The Hermitage, Mt. Alvernia, Cat Is.
Bahamas

CHAPTER ONE
RICHMOND

(

"Well! that's the funniest little baby I've ever seen--just like an
old, old man."

"Ian 't his face just like an old

Bishop?<~

!'1

Those were some of the remarks my grandmother and aunts passed on me
in the year of Our Lord 1876 on the eve of .the Nativity of Our Blessed Lady.
Not that I minded what they said but my mother used to tell me about it in
after years.

It was prophetic.

The quaint ecclesiastical-looking infant

grew up to wear, eventually, not the black and white 'magpie' of a Protestant
Bishop but the rochet and purple of a Prelate made by the Pope.
My dear mother went through much pain for me and used fondly to call
me her Benjamin.

Before me, eight and five years, had been born two boys;

and a baby girl that did not live.

The home was in Richmond, Surrey, and I was

baptized at the font of St. John's Church with the name of John Cyril.

My

father was one of the two church wardens of St. John's but resigned soon

(

after in protest when a new incumbent introduced the thin end of the wedge
of Popery by placing a pair of candlesticks on the Communion table.
The ancient village of Sheen nestling at the foot of a prominent hill
overlooking the Thames valley entered the limelight of history when Henry

(

Tudorbbuilt a palace on the bank of the stately winding river, and renamed
the place after his Duchy in Yorkshire.
died in the same palace.

His granddaughjer Queen Elizabeth

Across the wooded pastures a mile further down,

in what is now ''The Old Deer Park," in a big bend of the river stood a
peaceful and secluded monastery of Carthusian hermits.

Across the river

by Lsleworth Ford rose the spires of Sion Abbey, a great convent of Bridgettine nuns, "a double house", as a smaller house for monks of the same
order lay on the other side of the great church.

(

Adjoining his new palace,

King Henry VII founded for the good of his soul a friary of Franciscan
Observants whose conventual church served as the 'Chapel Royal.'

I used

to love that walk down to the river front, through 'Friars Style Lane,'

2

to watch the puffing steam-tugs with their strings of barges go by; and
then back through the mellowed brick stable court-yard and under the Tudor
arch of the old Palace gate-way.
From these three houses of "Religious," Richmond gave her protomartyrs for the Faith.

Blessed Richard Reynolds, Prior of Sion; the Prior

of 1 Sheen Charterhouse; 1 and some of the Franciscan Friars.

Adown the

lower reaches of the River in the Franciscan Chapel-Royal of Greenwich
Palace the Father Guardian, Friar Peto, had loudly interrupted, from his
seat up in the Rood-loft, the sycophantic sermon of a Quisling Archdeacon
(

and had told Henry to his face that unless he stopped his dangerous course
dogs would lap up his blood like that of King Achab. (3 Kings xxi, 19.)
Sixteen years later a royal funeral jogged over the miry roads from
Windsor to London.

The bloated body of Henry VIII lay in state for the

night in the dusty and cob-webb hung church of the desolate Abbey of Sion,

(

None of the formerly cringing courtiers or attendants loved their late master
enough to keep vigil with prayers for his soul.

In the morning the cold

white wraiths of river mist still hung over the deserted cloisters as they
entered the church--to find some great black dogs licking up the blood
falling, drip, drip, drip ! onto the tiled floor from under the stately
catafalque which supported the burst coffin: Sic transit gloria mundi !
In the days of my childhood Richmond was still a little town in the

country, surrounded by fields and market-gardens: interspersed with stately
Georgian and Queen Anne homes, their private parks and gardens enclosed
by long stretches of high red-brick walls.

Pair-horse carriages with gold-

laced coachman and flunkies rolled along the roads.

Over the bridge in

Twickenham lived the Duke of Orleans and a colony of French

(

had their bam-like brick French chapel.

Emigre~s

who

Half way up Richmond Hill stood

another ugly Popish chapel that brought the old Faith under very tawdry
trappings back to the Sheen of old times: In this same but enlarged and

3
artistically reconstructed church of St. Elizabeth, on September 7th, 1939,

(

my birthday, I offered the Holy Mass for my

~other's

soul, at the altar

of Our Blessed Lady.
Our house was a corner one in Paradise Road, the name dating back to
me<tiJEval days when the grave-yard was termed the "Paradise", a quiet old
street that led to the church-yard,J the Tudor and Georgian Parish Chur&h
of St. Mary Magdalen.

Our corner was at the turn off of a newly made

'Mount Ararat Road' leading up to

wher~

at the top of Richmond Hill, stood

the new church of St. Matthias with a lovely soaring stone spire by Sir
Gilbert Scott, the leading 'Gothic' architect of the day; from thence a
turn westward took you to 'The Terrace' and the famous 'Star and Garter
Hotel', beside the entrance gates of Richmond Park.
the large garden of Admiral Stopford's house.

(

Opposmte to us was

Above him up the hill, an

old General lived and opposite across Paradise Road a retired Indian
Colonel.

Of personal incidents my earliest recollection is a fondness for

the bottle--! don't mean the baby's bottle, I'd got beyond that.

The

gardener had gone to eat his lunch and had left the mowing-machine on
the lawn and by it a bottle of machine oil.

I sat down and drank the lot

with gusto, but the after-effects I can't remember at all!
had to hold onto the grass to keep myself from rolling off.

I must have
I liked war

and to see some reality put into it, so another day seizing the precious
opportunity of a few minutes of 'Beata Solitudo', having stolen Nurse's
scissors I cut off the heads of all my brothers cherished army of lead
soldiers.

My mother I worshipped with all my heart but with a reverent

holy fear, always obedient to her least word.

I had a nurse who worshipped

"Master Johnny" ! A young Norfolk girl who came from near my grandmother's

(

home at Coltishall.
too.

Next to my mother I loved Gertrude with all my heart

I used to go into fits of prolonged sulks just for the sake of the

final delight of making it up, and she was very patient and indulgent

4
with me.

(

One night I objected to being put to bed so early.

I refused to

I

say my prayers.

"Thats very naughty, Master Johnny, God will be angry with

little boys who won't say their prayers."
and roared out "God is an

ass~·

11

I slapped my nurse in the face

--0h !-- Master Johnny--".

Then came

sudden revulsion with a great huggiig and kissing of Gertrude.
forgot that night and what I had said.
to hell for ever.

But I never

I was quite convinced I was doomed

I daren't tell my darling mother about it -- it was too

dreadful to speak about and I didn't want to grieve her by letting her know
I could not ever be with her up in heaven.
(

alon~.

I carried my sad little secret

A few years later hearing from the Bible of the sin against the

Holy Ghost I knew that meant me and that forgiveness was impossible.
lost for ever.

I was

However, in the meantime I must make the best of this world,

which I set out to do.
I had a fine Noah's Ark but his sons and daughters in their little

(

shiny round hats were rather a stiff straight-waistcoated lot -- you could
lick the paint off them too easily and the silly men wore long shirts (all
in wood of course) so you could not put them to ride on the Giraffe's back;
the many pairs of bright-hued animals gave me no urge towards farming.

(

I

found my real vocation when on the next birthday a splendid large "Box of
Bricks" was given me -- there were blocks and beams of various different
lengths, curved arched pieces, round pillars and triangular spandrils:
so you could build houses, bridges, harbours, forts and towers.

Henceforth

I was an architect, engineer and builder.
From my earliest years I was very fond of drawing, and I often worried
my father for paper and pencils.

Tudor Lodge on Richmond Green.

(

on horseback.

In those days he often used to do his rounds

He had a large sturdy bull-terrier, aamed 'Thiz", all white

with clipped ears.
four years old.

My father's cousin Dr. Burn lived at

Phiz and I became great friends; I was then about

The dog would break his chain at home, cross the town and

5
then wait for an opportunity, such as the coming of a tradesman, to dash

(

in through the kitchen door and up the stairs to the nursery at the top of
the house.

How delighted we were to meet.

I put my little arms round his

neck and he licked my face and neck all over and then we had great games.
Next after Phiz I liked little Fanny Robinson from Marshgate House across
the road: her nurse would often bring her over and we had play and meals
together while the two nurses enjoyed each others company.

Fanny and I

planned that when were were married we would live in a big white house with
green shutters and always have sausages for breakfast.
(

As the feeble rays of the sun struggled behind the clouds on a winter's
afternoon, and I pressed my nose against the nursery window pane, a familiar
sight and sound in Paradise Road below was the Muffin-Man.

He wore a large

green-baize apron, with a mmaller white one over it and balanced a big

(

oblong tray on his head, on the flat-topped white bakers cap.

As he walked

he rang a large brass hand-bell and sang out "Muffins and Crumpets."
what a treat if mother sent the housemaid out to buy some.

And

Another occasion

of joy for me was the advent of the organ-grinder, with his ''Hurdy-girdy"
and a real live monkey sitting on top making faces.
I had my meals up in the nursery and can remember squatting on the floor
with my spoon scooping tapioca pudding out of a little square enammelled dish.
In the morning I was allowed to go downstairs to the Breakfast-Room to Kiss

good-morning to my father before he left to catch his train for the city
and his solicitor'S office: and then I would stand besides my mother's chair
and she would give me tit-bits of bacon on her fork.

It was a long-looked-

forward-to promotion for me when the hated frock (a girl's garment! ) was
discarded for a pair of little knickers, and I had my horrid long curls
cut off.

Our next-door neighbour was Dr. Law, a genial Irishman and a Catholic,
who prescribed for our family ailments; so that it was a stroke of good luck

6
to get ill, in order to have him come in more often.

(

He was a great friend

of my father's and often used to come over to dinner.
and a bit lonely on his own,

He was a bachelor

He had a nice old Irish coachman too who told

good yarns, and home for the holidays

my

brothers would sometimes go the

rounds in the Doctor's carriage.
The most notable celebrities of the day were Queen Victoria, Mr. Gladstone, Lord Salisbury, Guy Fawkes, Jack the Ripper, and Bill Cody (of the
Wild West).

Early in life I displayed revolutionary tendencies.

There

was a General Election on, and Richmond, especially in its Public Houses

(

and in the cabs and waggons plying free to the booths, was in a fever of
excitement over the periodical see-saw between Salisbury and Gladstone;

..

and a third small bloc of Radicals (precursors o{, the Communists) were on
the war path too.

(

My brothers Bob and Ted staged a home polling-booth

in the garden tool-shed; with great preparation for a parliamentary lunch
to follow, cold sausages, mince-pies and lemonade,

They made speeches and

did not forget to carefully instruct me whom to vote for.
the gardener were invited to come in and vote.
do you vote for?"

The servants and

Then it was my turn.

"Who

"Higgins and Sterne," I piped, ignoring all instructions.

"Get out, you beastly little radical, and don't think your coming to the
luncheon; that's only for conservatives."

So I fled away in tears to

my

Mummy and had to have lunch with her in the dining-room, instead of that
lovely picnic in the tool-shed.
In the category of my mortal enemies loomird "Miss Manners".

her and so did Fanny Robinson.

We were told always to leave a little on

our plate for Miss Manners -- Victorian etiquette to show that you
not greedy or

(

starving~

I hated

were

It would be very ungenteel to be the latter.

Fanny and I often did our lessons together and mastered the "A,B,C"
and "Twice two are four" and spelt 'The Cat saw the Rat."

We loved being

read to -- "Line upon line;" "Agatha and other stories" and on Sundays

7
"The Fairchild l!!amily,"

(

to us,

But the only really nice bit of it was nevell read

However, my elder brother Bob got hold of the book and read us the

forbidden chapter up in the nursery,

It was about Mr. Fairchild taking

the naughty children for a long walk out to the heath where they saw the
body of a wicke~urderer hanging on a gallows: -- and that was what being
naughty would bring you to in the end,
What was heaven to me was to sit on a hassock at my mother's feet,
in front of the fire, while she read aloud "Alice in Wonderland."

The

White Rabbit, The Mad Hatter and The Dodo were the knights of my round
(

table, and as real as our butcher or baker.
Sometimes I was "l'enfant terrible"! I remember a visit to grandmamma in Kensington, and after lunch we went to view the Greek and Roman
sculptur~s

in the British Museum; Aunt Kitty was a bit of an archeologist.

I could understand that one aspect of these naked statues was to represent

(

reality and they seemed quite natural.to me., with one small exception.
Pointing my finger to the little central leaf on an Apollo, knowing that
I did not look like that in my bath-tub, I said, "Father, what's that?"
"That's a fig-leaf, John."

(

questions, John."

"What's it there for?"

"Don't ask so many

"Well, how does he keep it on?" I persisted,

My mother,

smiling, said,"Little boys should be seen and not heard, Johnny." -- which
phrase I knew as a silencer.
How I looked forward to the day when my brothers came home for the
holidays, Bob from King's School, Canterbury where he had just entered the
Lower Third and Teddy from the Miss Boyd's Preparatory School in Brighton.
The latter was also a school of Evangelical Piety.

The little boys were

taken to every meeting of ''The Church Missionary Society" to hear the latest
missionary back on furlough from Chota Nagphoor or some other outlandish
place.

My brothers determined to have a Missionary-Meeting at home.

Cupboards were ransacked for old clothes.

A black swallow-tail coat of my

8
father's was got hold of and a pair of striped trousers -- •wo old silk

(

top-hats, two billycocks and a straw hat, socks, neckties, collars, shoes.
Nurse was delighted to help "the young gentlemen" with her needle and thread,
Vast quantities of straw and old sacks were carried up to the nursery from
the wine-cellar.

The great afternoon arrived.

It was really a stupendous

success -- four missionaries in a row seated rather groggily on four chairs
on a platform of boxes.

They looked most life-like, their faces being

made up of choice masks:,, left from last Guf-Fawkes day.

The central

'chairman' loomed btg in my father's old suit, the silk top-hat set jauntily

(

on one side of his head, spectacles set on his flaming bulbous nose, a clay
pipe in his mouth and long yellow hair of tow and drooping walrus moustache.
Everything complete to socks and laced up boots.

Mamma came up to see it

and was much amused at seeing everything so cleverly made up.
housemaid came up later on too.

(

Cook and

Thus I who was one day to become a missionary

had my first introduction to the brotherhood.
Next morning, some time after breakfast, my father having departed for
the city, my mother happened to go into the dining-room whose windows
looked across the front garden to Paradise Road; she noticed some people

(

staring up at the top of our four-storey house, some others stopped and
looked up too.

Whatever could be the matter? ! was there a chimney on fire? !

She went out into the front garden --Oh ! horrors -- the mis•ionaries !
those naughty boys.

She hurried upstairs -- an instant reprieve was ordered.

How sad! it was all too short but still a glorious ending to the missionary
meeting.
In the England of today, alas ! the great majority of the people have

no religion at all: either they never think of God or they are quite
indifferent to His existence.
rapid headway.

Communistic atheism and rationalism makes

Such are the results of four centuries of Protestantism.

But sixty years ago in the days of my childhood and youth a strong Christian

tradition still held sway; it was the salvage from the shipwreck of the

(

'Reformation.'

Sunday worship in 'church' or 'chapel' was universal.

From

the lofty towers of the beautiful old mediaeval churches that lifted their
pinacles above the clustered roofs of avery little village each Sunday
morning and evening the bells pealed out a message that did not (as today)
float away unanswered.

The pews were filled up by reverent throngs, who

still loved to sing the psalms and hymns and hear the Word of God. But in
the seclusion of their palaces and comfortable prebendal houses under the
shadow of cathedral walls, Bishops, Deans and canons, learned scholars of

(

Greei and Hebrew, were already avidly devouring the latest theories of
German "Higher Criticism" and laying the foundations for Modernism and
National Apostscy.
Nothing could ever be an excuse for my father not

t~

us to church

every Sunday morning but he never went in the evening, a relic of the old

(

Catholic tradition of the obligation of Sunday Mass, for which 'Morning
Prayer' or 'Matins' was the English substitute.

Our parish clergyman was

Canon Proctor, a pious, learned and devoted man of solid 'Tractarian'
views but no ritualist.

(

He was a strict

cel~bate

and lived an ascetic life

in the Vicara§e on "The Green" where his elderly maiden sisters kept house
for him.

Having St. Matthias as well as the parish church he had some

half-dozen curates to assist him.

They were all indefatigable in visiting

the sick and the schools, in conducting bible-classes and the daily services
in the two churches.

At home, every day my father read morning and evening

Family Prayers.

All the household knelt at chair• turned to the walls

round the room.

I

re~er,

at a rather later period, when I was the happy

owner of a fox-terrier named 'Toots.•
monies.

Toots would act as master of cere-

At the conclusion of a family game of 'Whist' after dinner in the

evening, my father would ring the bell-pull beside the fire-place and Toots
would get up and going out would lie at the top of the stairs ready to
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welcome the servants as they came up.

Then he would solemnly precede them

into the drawing-room, look at my father and then at my mother, giving a

(

half-wag of his tail at each, and then coil himself up in his round wicker
basket beside the coal-shuttle, burying his nose between his paws.

At the

conclusion he would jump out, going round wiggling and vagging his tail to
congratulate everybody as if to say "Well, you've performed the ceremony
according to rule, like good people, and I'm a very good dog too."

On

week-days my mother always went through her own special devotions in the
middle of the morning and during the holidays summoned her boys to join her.

(

Putting aside her sewing-machine or knitting she got out the prayer books
and bible.

We sat round and read in turns the verses of the psalms for that

day lllfalthehmonth.

Then she read the two lessons for the day from the Old

and New Testament, and we said the 'Te Deum' and the Collect.

My mother

always made it interesting by explaining things, so that the devotions did

(

not seem irksome to us.

My father and mother were very fond of books and we had a beautiful
library, the valls lined with glass-doored book-cases from floor to near the
ceiling.

Of an evening my father would often read aloud the continuation

of a book of Sir Walter Scott, Thackery or Dickens.

(

fona of 'Pickwick Papers'.
centred around the home.

We were particularly

Our amusements were self-contained and all
Indoors we children had our lead soldiers, tin

trains and little clock-work or &team locomotives that ran on rails.

In

the bathroom we floated tin gun-boats, their propellors revolved by twisted
elastic screw whafts.

In the winter holidays there would be skating on

the big ponds in Richmond Park, where in the summer we sailed our 26 inch
long model schooners or cutters with lead-weighted rudders to keep them off
the wind.

(

We seized on any good scrap ends of wood to carve little boats

out of them.

As we grew a bit more skilful my second brother Ted and myself

made quite a large flee~.r manoevering on the dining-table; a battleship
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would be about six inches long, complete with gun turrets, funnels and

(

fighting tops on the masts.
boats.

Also there were cruisers, destroyers and torpedo-

All were named after vessels in the Royal Navy.

And we made liners,

cargo tramps and sailing clippers for the warships to protect and fight over.
Having discarded my first childish notion of becoming an 'engine-driver'
all my ambition now was to be a midshipman.
Children of today clamour to go every evening to "The Pictures."

The

only outside distraction we boys had was to be taken one night in the
Christmas holidays, by my father, up to town to the Pantomine at 'Drury
Lan&' and once again to the "Adelphi" to see some stirring melodrama such
as 'The Harbour Lights' or 'The Silver King' -- or else to the 'Lyceum' to
see Henry Irving arid Ellen Terry in a Shakespearean play.
During the summer holidays we went boating on the Thames up to Teddington
Lock; and then all the family went away for August to some little quiet

(

sea-side village in Sussex; such as Bognar aad Littlehampton were at that
period.

We learnt early to swim and there was nothing about the rig of 8.117

sailing vessel that we did not know.

At Richmond my mother would sometimes

get up' a children's Party', and there were similar parties at friends'
houses 1with games, supper and dancing.

Sometilbes a 'Fancy Dress Ball';

but we three boys were self-cantained and not very social and hated being
made to go to these parties.

I can remember well the loathing I had for

dancing; the waltz made me giddy and I would burst out crying, and the polka
-/- was nearly as bad.

I liked 'Sir Roger de Coverley' and the 'Lancers1,but

you could never do it right and then everybody got cross with you, -especially the horrid interfering governesses! and then you turned very red
and all the nasty little girls giggled at you.

(

Instead of dancing all the

time with me Fanny Robinson would promise all the little boys in turn and
I would not get more than only a couple of dances with her.
My mother was very musical and my brother Ted made good progress with
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his violin.

(

Later on he became quite a skilled musician and with my mother

at the piano we had some classical music near]J' every evening.
more 'alive' and enjoyable

It was much

than todsys habit of listening to (and it's not

always that, but merely turning on) a gramaphone or radio.
Some days during the holidays a saddle-horse and two ponies would come
up from the livery stables and when I saw my two elder brothers start off
for a ride in Richmond Park with

~

father, how my little soul was filled

with envy and disappointment! because they said I was not old enough yet.
When, about seven years old, I had my first ride on a very quiet pony,
(

delight was mingled with humiliation, that under strict injunctions from
my mother, Johnny must not ride it without someone holding the leading
strap.

In Australia on farms and sheep and cattle stations I've seen

little kiddies, boys and girls, barely five years old that could control
and ride, not a mere pony, but a

(

I went to

a small private

quie~

full sized horse.

At six years old

school up the Hill -~ Gertrude left me there in

the morning and came back later to fetch me.

At the age of nine I was sent

off to a Preparatory Boarding School at Brighton.

(

{N.B.

Not finished Chapter I yet -- looks as if i t might be terriblJ' long!

and is it of any interest to anybody?

Even if I don't get past Chapter II

or any further -- there is a fairly complete (shorn of details) skeleton

•
outline autobiographical sketch of my life in the Note-book that I compiled
when travelling on the "Romolo", that must be read intact as a continuation
of this "Chapter I" here.

Herbert J. Eales F.R.I.W.A. (Architect -- Perth)

wrote me a long and very kind letter in 1939.

As I felt guilty in leaving

it unanswered so long; to make amends -- I wrote him a very long letter --

(

(having plenty of leisure time then).

It was a private letter and I'd no

idea of it seeing the light in print -- but Eales sent it to the Perth
Catholic weekly "The Record" issue No. 3o61, February 4, 1943, putting me
altogether too much in the limelight!)
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At the age of nine I was sent to a Preparatory

(

Bo~ding

Sussex Square, Brighton; Miss Boydt"'and Miss Halstead.
18 small boys.

Sundays we attended

proprietary chapel.

morn~g

School at

There were about

service at St. George's, a

The minister preached in a black gown and a terrible

dreary service it was.
At 13 I entered King's School, Canterbury, which had a great influence
on my after life.

Not so much that it was a good Public. School cast in the

usual British mould; but that I came under the influence of the past; the
great cathedral welcomed and sheltered me under its wings,

f

cup of tradition.

I drank of the

The very stones of the glorious old temple of God cried

out in testimony to its Catholic past.

Chemistry and mathematics I detested; .

the classics were more tolerable, but I revelled in history.

While still

in the Lower School I won the first prize for drawing and topped the whole
school with my sketch of the old Gatehouse, the subject set for competition.

(

In the cricket season, at compulsory pr•atice, I always was bowled out first

ball and as it would be a

wee~'s

fielding before I got another chance at

the wicket I did not develop any great love for the game and sometimes would
take a caning for not being up at the ground for the roll-call.

Football

I liked (we played 'Rugger') and was early promoted to be a half-back in
the third fifteen.

We played in wet and mud and even if it was snowing,

but woe betide any boy who was discovered wearing a singlet or shirt under
his blue foot-ball jersey:

Everything wbuid then be torn to shreds 'off his

back for being a molly-coddle!

I am thankful I was brought up in a school

of hardness, but I was a very quiet and unaggresive boy.
My third year saw me in the Upper School.

The Fourth Form master,

the Rev. G, Mason (nicknamed 'Tar') had an awesome reputation as viewed by

(

Lower School boys.

He was a rigid but just disciplinarian; and an excellent

teacher with plenty of caustic humour.

Very nervous on our first morning

in his class a few of us were shameful failures at our hard mugged up tasks.
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'Tar' mercifully labelled us as 'frailties' and commuted our daily repetition

(

of Horace to a couple of verses only instead of the five or six the rest of
the class had to learn.

I sat at the extreme bottom, it being known as "Haves'

corner" and rejoiced like a dormouse in the satisfaction and peace of being
a dunce, until one day it happened that 'Tar' asked a question that stumped
the whole class, even the eager bright boys at the top: the question appealed
to reason and logic rather than to memory.
I stood up and answered it.

Why I did so, I don't know, but

'Tar' leaned back in his chair, smiled and

. quizzically surveyed me with his twinkling little pig-eyes -- ''Haves,"
he said slowly -- "still waters run deep, and from nov on you will learn
the whole of the repetition the same as the others!"
I loved to wander in the labyrinths of the old cathedral and wondered
as to what was the idea of all these separate small chapels extending from
the aisles and what were these ornamental niches in their valls with little

(

basons.

A large

oi~

painting of Archbishop Thomas

corner of the north aisle of the choir.

a Becket

hung in a dark

In a flowing red vestment he

proudly faced the murderous swords of the knights.

Becket became at once

my hero number one.

(

The recumbent stone figures of former archbishops over their tombs
(as that of Chicheley), their vestments painted in gold and colours, looked
so much nicer than Archbishop Benson did in his black and white 'magpie',
when he came to preach.

He had also just officially opened the new 'Parry

Library', where he told us in sonorous language that he came from the steps
of the Throne of Saint Augustine.

I spent many free hours in the Library

poring over the chronicles of the good sacrist William of Sens who rebuilt
the ·cathedral choir after the great fire.

'

Grand chaps these old monks!

Above all, I discovered the Rule of Saint Benedict.

Expressive of my admira-

tion I got a piece of wood and carved with my pen-knife a little eight inch
statue of the Patriarch of Western Monasticism -- my first idolatrous graven
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image!

Christ-Church Cathedral Priory, and St. Augustine's Abbey outside

the walls, how they fascinated me.

Like is magnetized to like and I got to

be chums with two or three boys who were 'High:.Church' quite a new thing to
me.

Here I envisaged a bit of the Church of England that was trying to get

back to some of the things that were of old so nice in the cathedral, so
many years ago, and in the other churches in the old city and the countryside around.

I went one Sunday to the 'High Celebration' at the small

ancient church of St. Peter's; it was conducted

gy Vice-Principal Ramsey

of St. Augustine's Missionary College, who later by the grace of God was
to become a Catholic and Abbot of Downside, Dom Leander Ramsay, O.S.B.
Few of the boys shoved any special interest in religion or in the Church
of England, except a few of

the~e

High or very Low.

Amongst the latter was

Mowll who eventually became an Anglican bishop in Australia, as did also
a younger brother of my great chum Cyril Frever.

(

Cyril went as a missionary

to central East Africa and then succeeded his father as Vicar of Brede,
Sussex.

Bishop Frever I met in West Australia and had the pleasure once of

giving him a lift in my car, some sixty miles down from Mulleva to Geraldton
on the coast.

Another school-fellow vas H.J. Fynes-Clinton, now Rector of

St,. Magnus the Martyr, London Bridge, and zealous chairman of the Church
Unity Octave Council, with whom I still occasionally correspond.
Our Headmaster was the Rev. Thomas Field, D.D.

He gave the instructions

to our Confirmation class, the prelude to first communion.

Eagerly I

listened; but concerning the sacrament of the Holy Communion the nearest we
got to an explanation of the Real Ptesence vas the quotation of an ambiguous
verse (attributed to Q.ueen Elizabeth) --"Christ vas the Word and spake it;
He took the bread and brake it; And what that Word doth make it; That I
'

(

believe and take it."

t longed for something more definite but had not

the courage to ask "Please Sir, what doe• the church believe and teach that
the Word makes it?"
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However the main thing of importance was our being drUled. to answer

(

loudly the responses in perfect unison.

When the great day came and we

were lined up in the cathedral sanctuary, the Bishop of Dover impressively
asked us "Do you now confirm the promises then (at Baptism) made :in your
name?, a united thunder went up from school-boy throats "I do".

Honest and

loyal adherants of the Church of England must hold that there are only two
sacraments of the Gospel and that, as one of the forty-nine articles states,
(49 or 39 is it;l

I forget!) "the other five that used formerly to be called

sacraments are either a state of life or a corrupt following of the Apostles".
Since confirmation is plainly not a state of life (like marriage or holy
orders) :it must therefore be a corrupt following of the Apostles!
.

'

As a boy I was thus absorbed in the history of the glorious work of
the Benedictine Order in building up England's past, and in admiration and
love of the monastic ruins.

(

but pleasant fairy tales.

I supposed it was a.past gone for ever and now
The old Roman Catholic worship was of course

:idolatrous and wicked, as we had always been told, but it must have been
much nicer, I thought, than the dull drab services we had to put up with
now.

(

Dominus pascit me: nihil mihi deest; in my failing old age the climax

of my life and work has been the planning and supervision of the building of
a Benedictine Monastery; and that named after St. Augustine of Canterbury.
St. Augustine and his Benedictine monks, sent by the Pope, planted the Faith
in

S~on

England; monks of the same order have established Catholic missions

in the Bahamas.

Laetentur insulae multae.

As I write these lines in my secluded hermitage, I have just returned
from participating in the Priests' Annual Retreat at Nassau, a Fran11iscan
enjoying Benedictine hospitality.

(

How peaceful and inspiring it was; the

quiet and silence of the monastery; the regular hours; the chanting of the
Divine Office, 'Opus Dei', in the monastic choir; the Gregorian tones beautifully rendered at Vespers and the impressive singing of the Plain-chant
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Propew at Somemn High Mass.

(

Then at mealtime in the refectory the reading

aloud of the Holy Scriptures and devotional books; the food be!i;Jig:.: largely
the produce of the monastery farm and gardens.

The long arched cloisters

and the cool white-washed cells with their thick walls and stone-vaulted
roofs are plain and austere but have a comfortable protective feeling of
real homeliness.

I am what God has made me.
to happen.

(

(

Those things happen which God wants

I am nothing of myself.
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CHAPTER TWO

(

ARCHITECTURAL PRACTICE
When I was sixteen years old my father suggested that I should take
up the architectural profession, since I had an aptitude for drawing.

I

would have liked to be a clerJYman ('Ritualistic' of course) but said
nothing.

So I was articled to the Firm of Edmeston

Street in the City of London.

&

Gabriel of Broad

Edmeston had designed the guge circus-hall

in Kensington known as 'Olympia' one of the most outstanding modern erections
of Victorian days.
(

Except to see 'Buffalo Bill' perform in it, it had no

appeal for me; churches were the only buildings I cared for.
I threw myself into the study of architecture with unbounded enthusiasm.
Was it not the very essence and substance of those old cathedrals, abbeys
and churches that I loved.

I soon decided that it was an Art and the highest

of all the arts, and not a profession.

(

And as for Edmeston he had no more

art in his constitution than *he office caretaker's cat!

His junior partner

Gabriel had some artistic ability but it was choked by the tares and thorns
of a go-getting opportunism.

So I had got to

office and its drudgery for five years.

m~e

the best I could of this

Our principal work was making plans

for banks, public-houses, and L.c.c. Board schools, not very vongenial to

,,.

an enthusiast for ecclesiastical architecture!

Mr. Gabriel arranged for me

to join 'The Architectural Association' and attend its evening classes as
also the occasional ones of 'The Royal Institute of British Architects.'
This laUer was of course 'The House of Lords' of the profession but the
humbler 'Association' bottled up all the fire and steam and the promise of
the future.

In the upper end of Regent Street across Oxford Circus were

..
institutions -- the London Polytechnic and the London County Council Arts
located, on opposite sides of the street, the headquarters of two rival

and Crafts School. The latter on the east side and the Mecca of the students
from the Architectural Association.

We looked with disdain on the Polytechnic
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and also on the South Kensington School of Arts: as but amateur and

(

dilettante places.

The L.c.c. Arts and Crafts School provided classes with

competant instructors for every different handicraft.

So the students

comprised sculptors, masons, metal workers, book-binders, house decorators,
stained glass and textile workers and many more.

Every student had to

stick to his own particular handicraft ewcepting architectural students
who had the priveledge of working in any class they pleased.
clay-modelling formed a meeting ground for all.

Drawing anq

I loved the modelling and

made such accurate copies of casts of panels of floral decorations from

(

wood carvings, and then of a bust of Donatello's 'Laughing Boy', that I was
speedily promoted to the 'Life Class'.
were of course young sculptors.

The majority of those working there

Thus architects and sculptors made early

friendships and got a good understanding of their complementary arts.

(

also joined the stone-mason class.

I

When the young architect has himself

worked with mallet and chisel he will not be prone to design full size
details of mouldings on paper that are impossible of execution.
learnt to hammer out a leaden 'rain-water-head'.

I also

Professor Lethaby took

a great interest in these classes for the architects, and I learnt a lot ffom
him.

Roscoe Mullins, the sculptor, was our teacher in modelling and the

Life Class: an exemplary man of high ideals, full of joyous enthusiasm and
bubbling over with poetry and love of nature.

The students were a nice

clean set of young fellows and I never heard any lewd talk amongst them.
The morals of the Victorian era were not as hypocritical as a later progressive generation made them out to be.

Frampton was a resular visitor

too, almost every night.
After my daily perfunctory work at the office in the city, where the

(

Firm were finding me a very useful draftsman, I mounted the top of a horsebus going westwards, past the Mansion House and St. Paul's and down Oxford
Street.

I would get tea at an A.B.C. shop and then get to my evening class,
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two nights at the Architectural Association and the other three at the Arts

(

and Crafts.

By the time I had caught a late train home to Richmond, let

myself in to the silent house, and eaten the supper left out for me on the
dining-room table it vas past midnight before I would get to bed.
demon for work but what happy times they were!

I vas a

Saturday afternoons I spent

exploring London to study its churches; or else if I vent home early it
vas to peg away at one of our monthly competition designs for the
Association, for all my spare hours on Saturday and Sunday.

Architectu~al

A different

architect each month would visit the night class to adjudicate on the designs
submitted and to give us a lecture with .useful hints on design and construction.
Stokes.

I remember leaving one evening and walking along with Leonard

Referring to some designs of mine for church furniture or decoration

he remarked-- "You're a

(

I replied.

Catholic,~'t

you?"

"Well! not a Roman Catholic"

But of all the architects who visited us the one I loved most

and who helped me most of all in getting a sound grasp of the principles of
design was Professor Prior.

Years later (1920) when he was living at

Chichester and Diocescan Architect there I visited him and had the pleasure
of showing him my plans of Geraldton Cathedral and those for Perth, W.l.
We had tea in his pleasant garden and a delightful talk.

Back in those days

at the Architectural Association his visits, freely given, for love of his
profession, were a great encouragement, inspiration and guidance to us
young budding architects.
[I meander along, carried away by the pleasant memories of the past.

It

passes the spare time in my lonely retreat and peoples the Hermitage with
ghosts

dear ghosts of the past -- ! (including my fox-terrier and horse

from West Australia).

As Father Roche (in 'A Bedside Book of English Saints')

says of Caedman -- "He wrote because he wanted to, which is the chief
reason why anyone ever did or does put literary pen to paper.

Everybody

vri tea for fun, mainly, and only very secondarily for altruistic reasons."
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Of London's modern churches I had the greatest admiration for J.D.

(

Sedding's Holy Trinity, Sloane Square.

It took up the Gothic tradition

where the 'Reformation' had halted it in the late florid 'Perpendicular'
period.

Sedding's work was so fresh and original; not of the 'style-

mongering' imitative sort.

Renaissance classical.detail had been intro-

duced into the Tudor Lady Chapel at Westminster Abbey Church for the main
altar and Henry VII's tomb.

Similarly Sedding blended most charmingly a

lot of renaissance into his Gothic at Sloane Square, note the choir-stalls;
and what abandon there is in the glorious sweep of the curves of his wrought
iron choir-gates!

In the north aisle there is a classical baldachino,

having a flat tester top, over the Lady Altar, the roughened surface of
the Doric columns gleaming with a rich subdued gold.

At the present day

J. N. Comper is carrying on and developing those same ideas flbrst initiated

(

by Sedding.

Sedding got the best artists of the day to cooperate with

him, sculptors and painters.

I doubt if any stained glass today can surpass

or equal those lovely windows of Holy Trinity Sloane Square, most of them
by Christopher Whall.

The then countless city churches were always open

during busy London's mid-day luncheon hour.

Through the

~al

and energy

of the High Church Party the Lenten season was made a real mission time,
with a daily short mid-day service in many a church.

A hyDm or two with

impressive accompaniment on a grand old pipe organ up;caloft behind its
carved front by Grinling Bibbons - some prayers and a really instructive
or spiritual sermon.

Office clerks, there were no lady ones in those days,

no pretty powdered typists, but male clerks, gulped down a few sandwiches
in order to get in early to church.

Dolling, Adderley, Prebendary Carlyle,

Father Ignatius in his monk's cowl and many others I can't remember now

(

were occasional preachers.

The spacious church of St. Edmund, King and

Martyr, in Lombard Street took the lead and would often be crowded.
The little mediaeval Gothic church of St. Ethelburga in Bishopgate
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Street was a pilgrimage place for extreme 'Anglo-Catholics' -- it was in

(

fact 'real spikey' to use the slang term.

It had an aged absentee Rector

who also held several other fatter livings and let his curates-in-charge
follow their own sweet will and ceremonial.

St. Ethelburga's had a zealous

curate with a good constitution who could stay fasting till 1 p.m., so the
little old church had a daily Lenten "mass" at 12 o'clock, and on Saints'
Days a solemn Te Deum suniJ after it by the officiant in a cope 1 with enough
incense to choke you!

so much for the luncheon hour!

Yes, London City was a men's citadel in those days.
(

Of women workers

there were none except God's blessed toilers the char-women and the teashop waitresses.

The women folk congregated west of Temple Bar, shopping

in 0Mford Street, and out to Hyde Park and Kensington.

There were no such

things as 'internal combustion engines' -- no automobiles as yet -- but

(

horse-drawn busses, horse drays and the dashing 'Hansom Cab': the inventor
of this type of cab was an architect of the Firm Goldie Childe & Goldie.
The same Firm also designed Arundel Church, St. James Spanish Place.

Of

course the streets were pretty dirty but little boys with brush and shovel
ran about to collect the dung, depositing it in iron bins on the curb
stone.
During one Easter vacation (1893) my brother from Trinity College
Oxford took me with him for a short trip to Normandy.

He got a couple of

'Gardens ·of the Soul' to help us to follow things in church.

After all I

had heard about Mariolatry I was surprised to find the prayers of the Mass
so scriptural and evangelical!

and how simple, direct and beautiful was

the wording.
After a rough sea-sick channel crossing we arrived, via the Ouistrehaa

-(

Canal, in Caen about 11 p.m.
St. Jean's Church.
in

~d

The Hotel d'Angleterre was a few doors from

I woke up early next morning (my brother being still

feeling seasick) and was out in the narrow mediaeval street.

I was
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in heaven!

(

It was all so different from England.

I went into several churches,

richly dim and mysterious, with twinkling lights of candles glimmering here
and there where priests were offering the holy Mass in little side-chapels;
no glare of electric daylight; no stiff rows of long pews, but Prieu-Dieus
and chairs higgeldy-piggeldy anyhow.

Worshippers knelt at prayer in

reverent silence, nor was there any loud mouthing at them by the minister
of long prayers.

Only the quiet 'blessed mutter of

th~

Mass•.

atmosphere moved to worship, to bring one to one's knees.
'My Father's House•.

The very

Truly this was

And all the churches everywhere were the same, you

did not have to worry about exercising care to choose one that wasn't 'Low
Church'.

On Palm Sunday the great church of St. Etienne, (William the

Conquerer's 'Abbaye aux hommes,•) was packed to the very doors.

By the

courtesy of one of the canons whom we'd met the day before, we two Protestant
Anglais sat in the choir-stalls for the High Mass.

(

'Liberation' of France Caen is no more.

Alas! involved in the

They may be building up a new

industrialized city but gone for ever are the pleasant winding cobbled
streets, the mediaeval houses with their overhanging half-timbered gables,
leaded casements and steep red-tiled roofs.

The two great Abbey Churches

remain, but all the smaller churches are no more, such a variety they were,
with exquisitely oarved details on their pinacled buttresses and flamboyant
Gothic traceries, towers and spires.
A couple of years later my brother and I made a longer tour across
France, on a tandem bicycle.

Starting from LeHavre we visited Jumieges,

eaudebec,Rouen, Chartres and then through Bourges and Nevers to the mountainous county of Auvergne.

We climbed up to the grand olll Benedictine

Abbey of Le Chaise Dieu, truly God's Seat.

(

And thence to Le-Puy-in- Velay

most marvellous and iairy-like of old cities and were there for the great
Corpus Christi procession from the cathedral.

From Clermont-Ferrand back

by railway train to Paris and thence to Beauvais.

Beauvais Cathedral is
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the chief of the seven joyous wonders of architecture!

(

Amiens Cathedral

is a finished work of perfect beauty but the incomplete Beauvais is the
gushing forth of genius; its soaring height touches the absolutely sublime,
and sends a cold shivver down the spine on first beholding it.

The Karnac-

like harmonious spaeiousness of the Duomo at Milan has the same sublime
effect.

Mediaeval Gothic art is the unalloyed product of the Christian

religion; it has evolved from Catholicism, God's Truth.

In such buildings

as Chartres, Amiens, Beauvais and Milan architecture has reached its highest
expression, the summit of perfection.
or equalled.

This can never again be surpassed

Gothic architecture was also scientific engineering in stone.

The boasted ever-progress-forward of modern science has only brought us
the atomic bomb.

Pagan Greek architecture was the expression of the per-

fection of sensual beauty, Gothic the expression of spiritual beauty--of
the Voice of the Holy Ghost.

(

A mediaeval Gothic cathedral is a rendering in

stone of the inspired plain-chant hymn- 'Veni Creator Spiritus'.
It was a coveted mark of distinction and success for an artist, be he
painter, sculptor or architect, to have his work accepted by the Royal Academy
of Arts for the fs&hionable Annual Exhibition at Burlington House, opening
in May.

In

1897 in the Architectural Room appeared an innovation. All

around the walls as usual hung framed pictures big and small of recent
buildings or designs, sketches or geometrical elevations: but in the centre
on a stand was a realistic looking model of board and gesso, of a large
country-house with white walls, green shutters and red tiled roof&; and
a sanded drive and garden adorned with clipt box-hedges and little trees
cut out of sponge.

Numbers of visitors admired it.

I was delighted; here

was a real progressive step forward, for in a model you could express an

(

idea so much more clearly than in flat drawings.

Ambition welled up in my

chest1 I would have one in myself next year, young as I was!
And I did too.

I had finished my articled pupilage; I was 21 years
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old and my own master and with the help of my eldest brother a Solicitor

(

I had cultivated a little connection at Bognor, Sussex.

I made plans for

some small houses and cottages for a Builder and Estate Agent.

No ordinary

and vulgar pretentious villas but a variety of artistic little homes, with
every up-to-date comfort and convenience.
domestic work of Voysey.

I had great admiration for the

I loved his long low rough-cut cottages with bow-

windows, leaded light casements, and green slated roofs.

I emulated some of

those and for others adopted a Queen Ann treatment of red sanded bricks and
white sash windows and wide dentllled roof cornices.

(

all sold or rented as soon as completed.

The builder got them

One client had a block of land

close to the sea front but its view blocked by a crescent of low two storey
houses in a continuous row.

He wished he could get some sort of sea-view.

I had a brilliant idea -- instead of a long spread-out cottage I would stand
it up on end -- a• a tower!

(

So it was built thus, four rooms one above the

other, in front with a side turret staircase and a flat roof on top with a
lovely view of the sea.

It was named 'The White Tower' and passers by in

the summer all stopped to gaze at it.

At the back of the tower was a two

storey wing with larger rooms in it and a studio.
Raffles Vavison, itinerant sketcher for 'The British Architect' weekly
was charmed with 'The White Tower' and illustrated it and my other cottages
as some of the

v~

few architectural bits worth seeing in Bognor and with

a flattering write-up for the promising young architect.
In writing this there may appear a show of pride -- but

m1

swason is

to show that when God calls men and women from the world to follow Him and
they become priests or religious they do not leave the world because they
are failures in";itl

(

misfits and useless; and therefore become monks,

as worldly materialistic people imagine!
My dear mother showed such intelligent interest in my work and helped
me with valuable criticism and suggestions in my domestic planning.

I put
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a few bits of ornamental or grotesque carving of

(

~

~

own into

~

houses and

second brother, who could paint well, did a couple of overmantel panels

for me, knights in armour or Spanish Galleons.

We went to Bognor for our

summer holidays and my two brothers and I bought a leaky old Seley fishing
boat for$ 8:

she was cutter rigged and we got a few fish but plenty of

enjoyment and adventure out of her; once we sailed over to Rhyde, Isle of
Wight; she was a deep-built boat and needed a lot of ballast.
In February 1898 I began my model for the

Acade~

Eanibition.

It was

based on a design I had previously made for one of the Architectural Association competitions -- for a village church on a Cumberland Fell, to be built
of Wheistone and Westmoreland slates -- a competition in which I had come
out second.

I had a large room for my studio in

~

parental home at Richmond.

I had to fretsaw out the skeleton framework of wood and cover and mould all
with ges.so-dura.

(

Every little detail inside as well as out was meticulously

made to scale, including pulpit, rails and altar with its six minutely
carved candlesticks, backed by a painted

tryp~ck

of the crucifixion.

The windows were of talc on which the lead-lights were drawn in India Ink
You could see the interior through the open west doors, above which was a
carved crucifixion scene.

A Sanctus turret with bell rose

arch, the chancel roof being higher than that of the nave.
interior showed simple vaulting.
in early in April.

ab~ve

the chancel

The chancel

Time was flying; exhibits had to be sent

I was working all day now up to P!lSt midnight and, as

often I would not leave my work to come downstairs for meals,

~

dear mother

would bring me up my tea or supper on a tray.
Once I had parted from this child of mine at the over-crowded receiving
yard at Burlington House, what a long agonizing suspense it was.

(

And then

one day came a big official looking envelope! was it a summons to come and
remove the reject?

I tremblingly opened it and then with what joy I ran

downstairs to give it to

~

mother!

and there was an invitation for
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'varnishing-day' too and a free pass ticket for the duration of the exhibition.

The model did three things for me:
It brought me recognition, publicity and praise.
It brought me my first commission to build a church - at Gunnerton,
Northumberland.
It brought me into touch again with a charming girl whom I'd completely
lost sight of since we walked hand in hand as children, 12 years ago
in Brighton.

I don't think my success unbalanced me or made me conceited.
the same shy, retiring and diffident young man.

I was still

The only moving impulse

I had was expressed in the old football Canterbury school-song --"Follow up,
follow up, FOLIDW UP!"

(Here I break off this portion and refer my kind

~~r4&r to

my Note-book

(Apologia) written on the 'Romola' and sent to Bishop O'Collins in which I
have written all that need be said about my newly springing up love for

(

Stella Tress and my worldly ambition, -- my 'conversion' and call from God
to leave all and follow Him.

The Call: Vespers in St. Thomas Regent Street;

sermon by Canon Rhodes Bristo•

"And the Lord said to Abraham, go forth out

of thy country and from thy kindred and out of thy father's house and cmme
II

(

into the land that I shall shew thee (Gen. 21, 1.)

"By faith he went out,

not knowing whither he went." (Heb. 11, 8.)
Called from my drawing board, the very symbol of my worldly ambitions,
I literally cast down my T square as Eliseus his plough and James and John
their nets.

Then rejected (as physically unfit) by the University's Mission

to Central Af:l:ica
in black night
I cast my bread upon the waters
and receive my Franciscan Vocation.

(

To wait and find my feet, I go to Chollerton.

While engaged in the super-

vision of the new church on Gunnerton Fell I stayed with Bishop Hornby at
Chollerton Vicarage.

Bishop Hornby had been in Nyaasaland but his health
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broke down and he had to leave Africa.
(

His curate, a widower, who lived

an ascetic life, had formerly been in that crack regiment the Life-Guards,
Captain

Esm~

Forbes.

Some years later he became a Catholic, about the same

period as Selby-Hallc.and myself, and the Caldey Benedictines.

Bishop

Horbby encouraged me to take up some definite active church work which I
did most willingly.

I acted as a lay-readei;ionducting services in one of the

two outlying hamlet chapels; taking catechism in the schools and visiting
the sick and poor.

I could have one of the horses to ride when I liked and

the country life was very congenial to me.

(

I felt a growing admiration

and love for St. Francis of Assisi and tried to live as simply and plainly
as possible.
In my art, faithful to the teaching of Lethaby and Prior,,. I abhorred

style-mongering and copyism and my village church at Gunnerton, 1899,
as good as anything I have done since.

(

simplified from my Academy model.

is

It was different and a good bit

The steep-pitched hipped roof of the

chancel sheers up above that of the nave; the wide round-arched windows
welcome the southern sunshine while the north wall is a blank.

The dark

blue-gray tint of the hammer-dressed wh.astone from the local quarry give

(

the rough walls an ageless look that blends with the rocky slope dropping
(Northumbrian and Scotch for brook).
steeply to an ever-rushing 'Burn' .1 Entering, you would mistake it for a
Catholic church, - with its stone altar, tapering tabernacle and six tall
candlesticks; it Rood-beam and twin Ambones.
Bishop Hornby was trying to persuade me to become a clergyman but I
was reluctant.

I considered how St. Francis, out of humility, would not

consent to be a priest.

Finally I gave way to the Bishop's arguments and

so it was I went to Lincola Theological College.]

(
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CHAPTER THREE

(

ANGLICAN CURACY
Lincoln Theological College was a big brick building on the brow of
the hill, formerly the Hospital, but nothing marked out its new ecclesiastical
use.

I soon remedied this and with the permission of the Warden fixed a

big wooden cross six feet high in the eentral pediment at roof level.
students helped and we gilded it with ·gold leaf.

Other

I am no steeple-jack but

with my heart in my mouth I climbed a tall extension ladder , past the three
stories up to the pediment.
(

Other students on the roof lowered the cross

over the gable with ropes and I succe&&fully fixed it.

From a long way off

in the lower suburbs of the town that golden cross glittering in the afternoon
sunshine arrested the eye; and behind it soared up the three gray towers of
the glorious cathedral.

(

The saintly Bishop King ruled the Diocese and dwelt with his chaplain
in celJ.;bate simplicity in the great rambling palac.a.., which had of course
its own beautiful and devotional private chapel.

Broad-church Dean Wickhaa

ruled the cathedral and conveyed the impression that if there was one thing
genteel-ly out of place in Christianity or the outward expression of it, it
was any sort of warmth!

In the Cathedral Close the dean and canons lived

in domestic bliss in their large comfortable old houses and the minor canons
in humbler dwellings but all formed one social set--such as you can read
about in Antony Trollope's 'Barchester Towers'.

The forerunners of Modernism

were doing their spade-work in the German Universities and we got a taste of
it in our theological lectures, filtered through commentaries on the Psalms
and the Prophets by non-conformist divines.
faithful friend

(

c.s.

Selby-Hall.

At Lincoln I met my life-long-

He was a year and a half in advance of

me and was shortly to be ordained.

His father and my uncle had formerly

been shipmates in the Royal Navy.

Captain Hall had been living at Rhyde

(I.W.) next doot to Captain Anson,and sons of each were eventually to become
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Catholics.

(

Five mile• north of Lincoln lay the village of

with

N~ttleham,

a beautiful old church, and a very high-church celibate Rector; 'Tather"
Hancock we called him.

Selby-Hall and I used sometimes of a Sunday morning

to walk out there, instead of attending the cathedral service, for the
High Celebration or Sung Eucharist; we believed it to be the Mass and called
it so.

Bishop Hornby gave me an introduction to an old friend of his in

London: the Rev. Vincent-Eyre, Vicar of Holy Redeemer Church, Clerkenwell,
who having a vacancy agreed to take me as second curate.

With this 'title'

I presented myself to Dr. Winnington Ingram, Bishop of London, who accepted

(

me for the Diocese; and after two years at Lincoln,

amon~rc

young men I was ordained deacon in St. Paul's Cathedral.

some other siaty
We had a short

preliminary Retreat·at Fulham Palace, in the course of which the "Thirty-nine
Articles" were administered to us like a dose of castor oil!

(

of the 39 Articles and Ordination.

Swear assent

4o stripes save 1 (2 Cor. xi, 24).

At Lincoln I had read privately various books on Catholic doctrine
adapted by extreme Anglo-Catholic theologians which argued how the blunt
and obvious Protestant statements of the Articles and black rubrics could
be interpreted in a Catholic sense.
priest, the

Capuc~

And curiously it was a Roman Catholic

Father Francis de Santa Clara, who as chaplain to

~een

Henrietta Maria (wife of Charle~l) first set the ball rolling by writing a
thesis to show the Laudian divines they could accept the full Roman Catholic
teaching (and seek reunion) without repudiating the Articles.

For instance

it was not really the sacrifice of the Mass that Article No ••• ? condemned
I

in plain words as a blasphemous fable and dangerous deceit but the sacrifices
of masses offered as fresh and numerical sacrifices independent of Calvary.
Truly a most lamentable and dishonest piece of special pleading.

(

the way for Newman's Tract Ninety!

It paved

The real meaning is proved by the

destruction of the altars and the rivers of blood poured out by the 'Seminary'
Priests I
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My

(

dear mother, in her simple evangelical faith, had inculcated me

with a deep and sacred reverence for literal truth.

As we raised our hands

in Fulham Palace Library and solemnly swoae before the Bishop our assent to
the 49 Articles of Religion I felt suddenly a sickening trembling:
the worst thing

I'~

It was

ever done in my life.

The Clerkenwell slums were as bad as any in London.

Squalor, disease,

unemployment and destitution abounded; I was ai}oted a third of the pari~h
to visit.

Sometimes the tenants would smash up the doors of their rooms

for firewood and then do a 'moonlight flit' the night before the rent(

collector was due.

Thvaeharch fronted onto a noisy narrow market street

choked up with caster's barrows.

It was in a severe classical style akin

to the Wren tradition and was a masterpiece of J.D. Sedding.

It was very

devotional within and had a magnificent baldachino modelled on that of
San Spirito, Florence.

(

Fortunate in being attached to such a church I was

still more fortunate in my Vicar, who came of a branch of the Eyre family
that had unfortunately, in Mr. Eyre's words, conformed after the passing of
the Catholic Emancipation, while another faithful branc- could point to
Archbishop Eyre as then ruling the see of l&lascow.
(

Edllard Vincent Eyre was

a most holy and devoted man; he had founded and built up this parish from
nothing, like an Anglican edition of the Cure d'Ars.

While having a love

and veneration for the Pope and everything Roman he never got the light to
enter here below the true City of God; but nobody helped me more towards it.
He taught me the foundation principle;. of Catholicism: submission to authority.
He was an admirer of Archbishop Fenelon and Pere Ravignon, J .J., and almost
knew their books by heart.

It was

~rly

a trial to him that he was estranged

from his old friends the clergy of St. Albans Holborn near by.

(

They reckoned

he had betrayed the forward ritualistic movement, that he was a twister and
had climbed down.

The Protestant Alliance had worried Dr. Temple when Bishop

of London into taking some action to stop Popery in our beloved Protestant
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Church.

(

Dr. Temple made his episcopal visitations and he ,came to Holy

Redeemer Glerkenwell.

Various things displeased him.

boxes must be removed.

Unscriptural pictures such as the sixth station of

the Cross -- St. Veronica.
put away.

The confessional

Bells, incense and processional lights must be

Whatever his bishop told him to do, Mr. Eyre did it.

Confessions

still continued to be heard but at open prie-Di•us instead of closed 'Boxes'.
Mr. Eyre explained to me that any amount of external ritualism couldn't

make the church Catholic.

"We call ourselves Catholics" he said "and the

first principle of Catholicism is loyal abodience to lawful authority
Dr.

Temp~e

is my bishop and I'm bound to obey him even though I may not

like what he orders."

At St. Albans, Holborn, (and many more ritualistic

churches) the clergy demonstrated their 'Catholicism' by defying the Bishop's
orders!

(

They were fighting for the restoration of the ancient Catholic

heritage of the Church of England, and on the elastic and basic Protestant
right of private judgement, they adjudged their bishops' inhibitions to
have no binding power!

The Anglo-Catholic movement has been evolved by

dishonest interpretations of the Church of England formularies and built
up by successful mutiny.
Mr. Eyre's health having completely broken down, under doctor's orders

he had to leave London.

Just at. this time Bishop Hornby was elected Bishop

of Nassau and he persuaded Mr. Eyre to take over his country Living af
Chollerton, Northumberland.

Mr. Frith came to Clerkenwell and the new

Clergy-House with campanile was built.

Three or four Sisters from the

nearby Bethany Convent, worked in Holy Redeemer Parish.

Of one of these in

particular, Sister Rosina, Mr. Eyre had a very high opinion.

She was a

woman of prayer and because of her detachment and humility radiated a

(

wonderful influence around her,

Our mutual devotion to St. Francis of

Assisi drew us together and inspired us with the same ideals.

Finall;j she

severed her connection with the 'Sisters of Bethany' and with three other
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sisters made a start to live a more austere life as Franciscans.

(

The Vicar

of a dock parish in the great seaport of Hdll, who had been trying to get
some Sisterhood to work in his district
a house for them.

he~ly

welcomed them and rented

The connection and introduction may have come through

the medium of Abbot Aelred of Painsthorpe -- but I don't remember for
certain.

The name of the Vicar or of the church I can't remember either

my poor memory now
\,

The Sisters wore the brown Franciscan habit, cord

and sandals, with a black veil.

Mother Rosina was a faithful zealot for

Holy Poverty in every detail after St. Francis' own heart and the example
of St. Clare.

The little community won the hearts of poor docker families

in the slums of Hull; so they soon grew and after three years started a
foundation in Korth London in St. Philip's parish, Dalston, with full
episcopal approval.

(

I kept in touch with our Anglican 'Benedictines' at Painsthorpe and
had come to an understanding with Abbot Aelred that I would enter their
novitiate and go through it as a preparation for living a Franciscan Religious
· Life, according to the vocation I felt.

Abbot Aelred doubtless thought I

might grow out of that vague proposition and eventually settle down with them
to become a Benedictine.

The Island of Caldey having been

down there with Abbot Aelred to make a general survey.

ac~ired

I went

I drew out plans

for the monastery Guest-House to be built first and used as temporary
quarters for the monks.

Mr. Bryan Burstall and I settled down in a little

cottage and started a year in advance to get things ready for the arrival of
the community from Yorkshire.

A wing of the guesthouse with a dozen cells

was first built and the little round tower on the cliff converted into a
chapel.

(

I got ready the nave of the old Priory chapel (up to then in use

as a barn) fitting it with choir stalls and repairing the windows.

After

the arrival from Piinsthorpe of the monks, I carried out the restoration
of the ancient village church and built a new stone al**r in the chancel.

I painted (in tempora caillours: and white of egg~ a large Rood with B.V.M.

(

and St. John.

Later on (under Coates Couter) they whitewashed it over and

put an oak beam with a carved crucifix - but the figures are too small
doll like.

Abbot Aelred said my figure of the Blessed Virgin was a portrait

of Mother Rosina - and just like her!
my part.
a

13~

if so, it was quite unconscious on

Forgotten now,the Rood may be discovered under its whitewash as

century fresco!

just as I found the

12~

or

13~

century springing of

arch below it.
Abbot Aelred would keep me busy with plans for monastery and church,
but when I'd worked out something towards a fairly satisfactory conclusion,
simple and austere, he would scrap it for something more grandiose and
ambitiaus.
[Concerning the end of my novitiate

and the Franciscan tramp around

England see the account in the "Apologia'"

(

J

After I had been a year in charge of the Mission of St. Francis,
Saltby, I received an appealing letter from Bishop Hornby of Nassau, Bahamas.
The devastating hurricane of 1908 had destroyed all the dozen churches of
Long Island.

It was I who could rebuild them.

Would I come out to be

Rector of Long Island -- 'surely' he wrote 'this is a God-sent opportunity
for a work that only you can do'!

I submitted the proposal to Canon

Adderley; he said he would be sorry to lose me but would not stand in the
way.

I went to stay with my parents for a few weeks - they were living

in a lovely old Christopher Wren red-brick house in Chichester, 'Pallant
House'.

I also went to pay a farewell visit to Mother Rosina and her

Franciscan Sisters at Dalston; they now occupied two adjoining houses.
A little while previously I had come down from Burmingham to attend the

(

Profession ceremony of five novices.

I conversed with the newly appointed

'Bishop of Stepney' - Dr. Cosmo Gordon Lang, auxiliary to Dr. Wemmngton-Ingram
of London.

I met him at Dalston railway station and we walked together to
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the Convent.

(

He was very friendly and sympathetic, asking me all about

the Franciscan rule and our ideals.

He celebrated 'mass' in vestments and

wore his mitre receiving the novices professions after preaching a most
inspiring sermon.
'{

I had the company of another young Anglican clergyman bound for the

Bahamas.

We crossed the Atlantic in the Mauretania I, her second voyage.

We had a comfortable two berth cabin, third class.

I only saw the dining

room the first day - after we left the Irish coast we were prostrate with
sea-sickness all the rest of the voyage to New York.

Friends seeing us off

said- "Well! such a huge ship as this, it will be like dry land, you won't
feel any sea!"

However with waves affirmed to belOO feet high, she rolled

and pitched and her acrews raced right out of water with a terrible jar.
Sounds of broken crockery fell on the ear.

(

No one was allowed out on deck.

You can't build a ship big enough not to be like any cockle-shell in any
real Atlantic gale.

We crossed in

4 days - Ireland to the Statue of Liberty.

New York was bound in ice and snow (January, 1909).
due to sail that day for Nassau.
House.

We boarded a steamer

Bishop Hornby welcomed us at Addington

He was about to embark on a visitation tour of the northern islands -

so he took me along with him.
the next day.

Rev. Weigall, the Bishop's chaplain, sailed

The Bishop's own mission vessel - "Message of Peace" was a

grimbsy North Sea trawler - sailed cross the Atlantic on her own.

As

Bahamians are not used to ketches (the easiest and handiest rig going!)
she had to be abanged in Nassau to schooner rig.

A fine roomy boat but

drawing too much water for Bahama navigation - so many banks and shallows
and 'white water', vast stretches of shallow sea from 2 to 5 fathoms in
depth as contrasted with deep 'tongue of the ocean' running in between some
islands.

Native crew, captain, four seamen and a cook were on board.

the wind was

li~t,

When

they ran up staysail and main topsail and flying jib.

pleasant cruise - first to Harsour Island and Eleuthera (Governor's Harbor)

Very
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and Spanish Wells.

(

The Bishop administered confirmations.

Then we sailed

on to Abaco and Little Abaco;,where Chamberlain had a sisal farm when he
was a young man.

It was genuine sailing and seamanship as there were no

auxiliary motors in those days, to help a sailing boat get out of a scrape.
All the mail boats then too were sailing schooners, and some of them very
fast boats.
Back in Nassau I soon set out for my alloted destination, Long Island.
Clarence Town was the chief place.

Although the church had been strongly

built, having a heavy timbered shingled roof and

two-feet~thick

hurricane had practically razed it to the ground.

walls, the

The Rectory stood and I

held Sunday service on the ground floor, using the big a·ttic to camp in.
Ten miles northward lay a large settlement called Deadman's Cay (pronounced
'key') on the shore of a 7 mile long lagoon.

I made this my headquarters.

The nave of the church stood, with its chancel arch open to the weather.

(

From the debris around I made myself a little clap-board shack eight feet by
five: the bunk did duty for a long desk for my drawing board and plans.

The

people gasped with wonder "An' you sleep right here in the church-yud amongst
all the graves, arn't you afraid of the sperits?!" "It's handy right here"
I said, ''Plenty of room still for the dead people and me as well,"

"And

there 1 s old Abdenego: ·Macandry' s grave right next your cabin and him a
tarrble wicked ole man he was;

I wouldn't pass along the road by here at

night less I'd somebody with me and a lantern too!"
When the big land-crabs were 'walking' and scratched and scrambled over
the roof at night, and some night bird suddenly let forth a wierd screech,
the lonely situation might have been a bit eyrie for anyone of weak nerves,
The population had a large proportion of white people, all poor farmers and

(

fisherman, but white and black got along sPbndidly together in friendliness
and equality.

There was no superiority colour bar and 'Jim Crow' segregation

as in Nassau, Harbour Island and Spanish Wells.

lUl honour to the Church of
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England missionaries who in the past had done so much to build up a spirit of

(

Christian charity.
The only hope for any permanent immunity from hurricane damage lay in
stone or concrete roofs.

The latter was out of the question because the

humid salt air soon penetrated through to the metal reinforcement and
cracked and disintetrated the concrete.
of primitive building.

One must get back to the simplicity

I would make my first experiment in building 'rock-

roofs' in the islands, on the big 'Lady chapel' 30 feet by 15; the south
aisle of the chancel; while the chancel itself would again carry a wooden
roof.

I soon got a big crowd of willing workers around me, each giving

every

wee~

two or three days voluntary labour, eager to see their church

restored again for worship.
in the good work.

And very happy and merry days we had together

If a man possessed a trowel it made him a mason; a rusty

old saw made him a carp.enter!

(

Women and girls 'toted' rocks on their heads,

or pails of sand or water; and lighted fires whereon 'galley-pots' boiled
the hominey for the 10 o'clock 'breakfast'.

Half-naked little children

played around with the j!ogs or slept under a palm tree.

So the walls of the

eastern part of Deadman's Clllf Church (Buckley's) rose again.
When I had built the first side arch of one bay of the chapel and made
preparations to remove the wooden centering-form there was growing nervousness.

"Now, come along there, you, William
lend a hand -

11

Machardy, you' rl!a strong fellow, and

"Not me, Farder, not for all the Banks of Nassau would I

take away one of them props from unaer the rocks"!
you watch then.

So I laughed and said

I got some six or seven men to help me to lower the Gtntering

down - then I put a ladder up and danced on the crown of the arch, which they
all thought would promptly fall in.

(

voussoirs, and it

loo~ed

I had rough axe-dressed the stone

very neat and accurate.

All the churches and villages to the north of Deadman's Cay can be
visited by sea.

~south-west

'

coast is on the White Water and has plenty

of safe sheltered anchorages in the many bays between the projecting high

(

rocky bluffs.

So I bought a small decked cutter, on board which I could

sleep and also darry barrels of cement and other building materials.
A smart little negro boy, aged 12, did me for crew.

I sailed her once the

200 miles to Nassau to get there in time for the Diocesan
days sail.

Synod - three

The first two nights I lay at anchor close to shore - the third

being clear of cays and rocks, from Elbow Cay I sailed all night reaching
Nassau by morning, with the same small boy.

The southern half of the island

had to be reached by road, as it was too rough and
(

~ss.a

a rocky ocean

shore for small boats to go any distance: so I got a sturdy island pony to
ride.

Out of a dozen churches all had been destroyed except three at the

north end so I had plenty of work ahead.
There was one settlement named Simms containing nearly all white
people.

(

My predecessor Rev. T. Wilkinson, whom I had met in London, had

given it a bad name,

t~at

the people there were self-opininated, stubborn

and bitterly antagonistic to High Church ideas.

These Simms people wanted

no mass but the Lord's Supper, no confession, no images, candles, incense,
holy water, wafers or Virgin Mary.

(

trepidation.
over. it.

My first visit there,I laadedJwith

I had come to build up and not to pull down.

I prayed a lot

All of the other settlements under the Rev. Wilkinson had responded

to his zeal b,y swallowing the Catholic Revival entire, apparently with relish

and naturally I earnestly wished to see all of

my

Long Island c,hurch people

of one mind and soul cast im the same stamp.
I had been given to understand that Nassau was such a thoroughly
•catholic' diocese - that I would be leaving behind me in England
High and Low church differences.

(

I found the people assembled to meet me

at the house of the leading man, a store-keeper and merchant.

After polite

and friendly greetings we got right down at once to brass tacks.
my

those

plans as to the ordering of faith and worship tn their church?

What were
"When
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my grandfather came here," said the leader, "we were Church of England and

(

we were taught the church was Protestant.

When Father Wilkinson come

along he tells us it's Catholic; and he try and force all these strange
things on us." Well used as I was to diversities of opinion and "Elizabethan
comprehensiveness", anything you fancy hlbgh or low short of Popery1 it had
never been brought home to me what it meant so clearly as now.

Here were

people on a lonely island faithful to such tradition as they had received,
impatient of novelties, and to whom religion was their only solace and you
might say their only diversion.

In the Church of England there were admit-

tedly rival and conflicting interpretations of its basic character.

Had

not these people just as much right to hold their point of view as I had
to hold mine?

In a flash I saw my vision of a total Anglo-Catholic Long

Island parish crumble to ashes; my picture broken of Nassau as a united
diocese; and the futulity of imagining that the Church of England could

(

ever be 'Catholicised' as a united body.

Not this way would "Jerusalem be

built again on this our green and pleasant land."
So I gave my reply (ignominiously 'climbing down' before the eyes of
zealous men like 'Father Wilkinson').

(

I assured the people of Simms I

would force nothing on them or in their church against their will.

I only

wanted to help them love and serve God better.

My after visits to their settlement were always pleasant and peaceful
ones.

At the Communion Service I gave them ordinary bread instead of the

unleavened round wafers used elsewhere.

They remained faithful and loyal to

the Church of England until some later clergyman walked again in the ways
of Father Wilkinson when they all left the Church of England and joined one
or other of some new American sects that happened to be prosletizing around.

(

Thirty years later when I re-visited Long Island as a Catholic priest,
the old people left at Simms who remembered me gave me the heartie•t
welcome of all.
The church at (Buckley's) Deadman's Cay was finished.

For the altar

4o
of the stone vaulted Lady chapel I received a delightful gift.

(

Abbot Aelred

sent me the cast of 'Notre Dame sous Terre' of Chartres Cathedral Crypt that
used to grace the altar in the narthex of the monastic choir-chapel at
Pamnsthorpe.

I erected two other side altars, with statues, one of the

Sacred Heart, and one of St. Francis of Assisi in a separate side chapel.
The chancel had a Rood screen with large crucifix and terminated in a twosided apse with two small windows in stained glass executed in London by_
Miss Lowndes, sister of the Rector of St. Mary's Nassau: --the Burning Bush
and theTfree of Life beside the Waters - gems of brilliance after Christopher
Whall's style.

Over the High Altar I constructed a Baldachino (before even

Camper had started

t~

semi-circular arches,
top and pyramid.

design one).

It had four Doric columns carrying

a plastered

quadriparte intersecting vault, arcaded

An old negro lady, when she first saw it, held her apron

and curtsied, eailllaliub~g with bated breath "alY/dat beautiful, dat de hebenly

(

Jerusalem!"
Never in my life, and especially since I became a clergyman of the
Church of England had I spoken a word against the Roman Catholic Church or
the Pope.

(

Bound up with my large altar edition of the Book of Common Prayer

I had the Latin Canon of the Mass (extracted from a Missale Romanum) and
every time (that is to say, daily) that I celebrated the communion service
I secretly added the Canon and prayed 'pro famulo tuo Papa nostro Pio'.
(Pius X of glorious memory, Pope).
In·all good faith I believed I had valid Orders and was a real priest.
I always taught the people that as we said in the Creed, I believe in the
Holy Catholic Church; - that church was governed by bishops and the chief
bishop and head of the whole church was the successor of St. Peter - the

(

Pope.

And that was Bible Truth.

people were.

How fervent and responsive those dear

What a crowded church we had on Sunday mornings.

They

travelled the road bare-footed carrying their shoes and socks putting these

ltl
on by the church-yard wall before entering the church.

A couple of men

with violins, under the Rood-screen, led the singing; and if there had been

(

any organ I don't think you could have heard it!
For the late afternoon service we sang the Prayer-book 'Evensong'
followed by sermon and then the full Benediction Service (with Monstrance)
in English.

Well do I remember their 'watch-night' service on Maunday

Thursday night before the Altar-of-Repose in the Lady chapel (although the
nave of the church was also filled up with worshippers).

The whole long

night through, the faithful watchers sat, singing hymns, saying the Rosary
(

and other prayers; until

Good Friday morning with its long service, Adoration

of the CrDss and our Anglican presentation of the "Mass of the Pre-sanctified".
And now, to use the .words of an old song, "Forty years on, when afar and
asunder,

Parted are those who are singing today", it was but this last year

(1947) that Father Cornelius O.B.B. opened a new Catholic mission and church

(

in full union with Rome, at this same Deadman's Cay.
The biggest work of rebuilding after the hurricane, St. Paul's, Clarence
Town, I left to the last. (As I write this, August 26, 1948, there is scare
of an approaching hurricane.

(

It gets more and more stormy , wind and rain.

The hurricane flag, black with red eutee is hoisted on the flag staff down
by the·Commissioners office.)

I started on the chancel- 35 feet long and

15 feet wide - I laid nearly every stone in the pointed arch-vault because
there wasn't any man there I could really trust to help io it.
build the walls but an arch is a different matter.

I let them

I completed it but

removed the centering too soon - a tremendous 3 hours rain storm came - the
arch had not properly set.

Some hours after the rain had stopped - about

midnight the whole roof collapsed and fell in !

(

I was reading up in the attic of the Rectory - a perfectly still night you could still smell the rain.

Then suddenly a loud rumbling and mighty

crallh - cries of people running out of their houses up the street -- "The
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church is fallen -- the church is fallen"
(

the walls were pushed out too.

This time I made them a foot thicker: 4 feet

thick at the bottom and 3 feet at the top.
have

devast~~ed

Next day we cleared the debris -

Since then several bad hurricanes

Clarence Town but a crowd of people found safety under the

stone vault of the chancel and they tell me never a drop of water has leaked
through it.

I planned the reconstruction of the nave as it had been before

with a 26 feet wide open timber roof.
west towers,

It has stood secure with its twin

The seaman used to call St. Paul's 'The Pearl of the Bahamas•.

Meanwhile the Catholic Church as taken root and expanded.

Last year

on a similar hill to St. Paul's, on the opposite side of the town, Father
CorneliusCO~S~S.

completed the new Catholic church of

ss.

Peter and Paul -

same size as the Anglican St. Paul's but completely stone vaulted - nave
and aisles, and.with two fifty ft. round towers on the facade, and a domed

(

lantern tower over the High Altar.

So Clarence Town has two big churches,

AAglican and Catholic, both by the same archi teet.

Down the island there

are five other Catholic churches (1948), three of these being entirely
stone-roofed.

(
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CHAPTER FOUR

(

THE ROAD TO ROME

Mother Rosina, of the Dalston Franciscan Sisters, and I kept in
constant touch.

They were getting on well, united and strict in observing

their Rule and Holy Poverty; and very happy in their work.

But there was

a light that would keep revolving and flashing in their eyes, from the
Light-house at Rome and St. Francis himself tending it.

The Roman Question!

I have noticed that in regard to matters of the soul and religion, when
a man gets a Vision his wisdom shows him how many aspects of it there are
(

to be considered.

The Vision becomes a great Question - the more learned

the man is the more difficulties he will see all round it.

He will continue

revolving round it indefinitely, to look at it from all sides.

But when a

woman gets a Vision or faces a great question she doesn't walk round it
but standing square in front looks straight through it and then walks right

(

through it.

And finds the Light

The eight years I had been an Anglican clergyman had brought a constant
upsurging of doubts and questionings as to Anglicanism and its Otders but
these would be personally solved or quietened down b) the arguments and

(

persuasions of my clerical brethren.

At Holy Redeemer, Clerkenwell, after

the Sundays work was done, we three clergy (perhaps with a fourth visiting
preacher) gathered in the Vicar's room for a cup of cocoa and a smoke.
Inevitably the conversation would steer round to some rocks; then Frith
would stand up yawning, saying

·~awes

always drags in the Pope just before

midnight so I guess it's time to go to bed." Many Protestants, after the
type of Bishop Westrott of Durham, consider that the quest for truth
rather than its attainment is the meritorious thing; the same idea (as of

(

an unsolved riddle) runs all through Shorthouse's beautiful book 'John
Ingelsant•.

And put no trust in that traitorous weapon Logic!

Like any

wise children of this world Protestants like sureness and certainty in
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mundane affairs but when it comes to religion, confusing spirituality

(

with a pleasant soft summer haze, they extol a nebulous undertainty.
Mother Rosina had made up her mind.
hath put her hand to strong things.•

And that was that. 'The valiant woman
Rroverbs XXXI, 19.

I felt I had received an irresistable push; but I wrote back that
'as I did not see it as urgently as all that I should carry on a bit longer
where I was.•

(Latter part of the year 1910)

I was very happy and contented in my work and surroundings and felt no

(

inclination to suddenly leave them.

So I would wobble along as of yore, on

the see-saw; for a time at any rate.

I worked feverishly on my buildings.

Two or three months later in Clarence Town Rectory I was opening my letters
·and papers just landed off the mail schooner.

I opened the 'Lamp', Fr.

Paul James Francis' Reunion Periodical from Graymoor, N.Y.

I came to an

article, very clearly reasoned out with biting logic on 'The Necessity for

(

Certitude.'

I read it a second time and threw the paper down on the floor

"That finishes me!"
From that hour I began to set my house in order and to pack up.
is the great Voyage, the crossing-over.

(

now my head was bringing me bodily.

This

My heart had long been in Rome,

Divine PDovidence has committed the

Priestly Office to the male sex and we look to men to lead and direct us;
but when the leadership of Israel was paralized the valiant Judith stepped
into the place; and the Catholic Church has looked to such Saints as Catherine
of Sienna and Joan of Arc.

The Caldey monks might have put off their

submission to Rome indefinitely if Abbess Scholastic& and her nuns of
St. Brides, Milford Haven, had not helped give them a good shove.
'The Benedictines of Caldey,' Anson.)

(

(See:

My good friend the Rev. C.S. Selby-

Hall, Vicar of Sunbury, was in the same state as myself at this time and
was still going round every side of the question, but it was his wife who
just saw straight through it, and decided to see a Catholic Priest at once •
. -·,
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Since Fr. Paul Jame• Francis of the Society of the Atonement and his

(

little community of a few brothers and the Sisters at Graymoor were known
to us as Anglican Franciscans and had just recently been received into the
Catholic Church, Mother Rosina decided to join up with them, with five of
her Sisters; now they would no longer have to delete from the Holy Rule
the opening line "Brother Francis and his brothers promise obedience to
our Lord the Pope."

So they bid sorrowful good-bye to the (usual) "Loyal

Remnant", and crossed the Atlantic.

The little band of 'Franciscan Wee

Frees' proceeded to elect Sister Elizabeth as Superior and have carried on
(

the good work at Dalston extending their activities to running an Old Peoples
Home; which I was sorry to hear sustained a hit and some material damage
in this last war.
One young Sister had been undecided; but a few weeks after the exodus

(

settled the question in her mind and went to the Franciscan Sisters at Mill
Hill.

She was welcomed most kindly and with sympathetic understanding.

After a few days she was received into the Church and immediately made a
tertiary which gave her the right to wear the Franciscan Habit, which the
kind Mill Hill nuns had never asked her to put off.

It was the same wise

step that Abbot Marmion took with regard to the reception of the Caldey
Brethren two and a half years later; he received them as Oblates of his
Abbey so that they might have the right to wear the Benedictine habit.
(Vide PAX, No. 246, p.8)
Mother Rosina and the others did not fare so well on arrival at Graymoor.
There was misunderstanding and friction from the start.

Although all the

Grsymoor community had been received into the Church in their 'Episcopalian'
Franciscan habits, the Rev. Mother Laurana mortified these sorrowful exiles

(

from England by making them doff their religious habits and wear some
nondescript lay attire (as postulants). Mother Rosina had worn the veil
and religious habit for twenty-two years - first as a 'Sister of Bethany'

and then as a brown Franciscan.

(

A uniform or a Religious Habit is a symbol

that means very·much to the man or woman who wears it.

Unless British and

American cousins start1 linked by a bond of affection, they are apt to find
their mutual differences of speech, manners and customs grate terribly on
each others nerves.
To say the least, the superiors at Graymoor showed a great want of tact.
Of course the inevitable happened, the newcomers all left but one; one of
them returned to

th~

Church of England fold, another to get married.

Mother

Rosina changed her abode to a large and older Convent of high repute, further

(

down the Hudson River, the Franciscan Missionary Sisters of Peekskill,
originally from Cremona in Italy.

There, under the name of Sister Mary

Magdalene, she lived a hidden devoted and holy life, loving and beloved
by all these Sisters who knew her.

(

Mother Rosina was a great soul.
sympathy and encouragement.
come over to Graymoor.

I owe so much to her: her wisdom,

And I grieve for the fatal advice I gave - to

I had a vague notion for the future, that from

Graymoor, united, we would all return to do mission work as Catholics in
the Bahamas - Mother Rosina and the Sisters - and myself with some other
friars.

But from Graymoor Mother Rosina's life was frustrated and thence-

forth her special capabilities for leadership, organization and initiative
were buried.

There was no outlet for her at Reekakill.

post-con~ersion

Not for her the

crown of success like Sister Pauline Ewart, Abbess Scholas-

tica; but only a long exile in a strance land.
longed for England but

neve~ comp~ed.

She hated Americanisms and

She passed over 'in patria' in

1946 after 36 years of abnegation, since her reception into the True Church.
Utter abnegation at the foot of the Cross, like her name saint Mary Magdalene

(

and also terrible suffering in her last illness.

God re•t her dear soul

and may she pray for forgiveness for me for my bad counsels and lack of
helpful co-operation.

In Australia, a long time I lived selfishly and
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forgot our ideals - and often let a long time go by without writing to her.
Leaving the Church of England, Mother Rosina threw aside a promising
future that would have been useful and successful;with the fashionable wave
of Franciscanism the community at Dalston would under able leadership have
become very popular.
Her young disciple Sister. Mary Claudia, the one received into the Church
at Mill Hill, left England and

~oined

her former

Mothe~

at Peeksiill.

Sister

Claudia first taught in the school of the boys' orphanage and then obtaining
all the diplomas and B.A.· degree; for some years in Ladycliffe Academy;
(

and now (1948) is teaching at the Franciscan Sisters Convent at Eimasol,Cyprus.
On Sunday, the Feast of the Conversion of St. Paul, I held the first
service in the new church, Clarence Town.

The long chancel with its stone

roof was complete, with a Baroque stone altar and screen having two doors

(

into the sacristy behind.

Onto this opened a low temporary nave, weather-

boarded; over which the larger permanent nave would be constructed.
the

We had

Asperges and Missa de Angelis sung to the English words of the Book of

Common Prayer.

I told them I was going off on a trip to Nassau - the catechist

would carry on in my absence.
it was just thirty years!

I didn't say how long.

As a matter of fact

(until I set foot again on Long Island).

As I stepped out of the sacristy door and looked down twwards the harbour,
there lay the mail-schooner at anchor
we had expected

her~

three or four days earlier than

It was a hustle to get my luggage on board.

more or less a walk-out, leaving most things behind, even my books.
very sad.

(

"Sunset and evening star
And after that the dark
And may there be no moaning on the bar
When I embark,
But such a tide as moving seems asleep,
Too full for sound o.r foam
When that which drew from out the boundless deep
Turns again home. "
(Tennyson)

It was
I felt
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Arrived in Nassau, I got Father' Lowndes, Rector of St. Mary's,. to

(

break the news first to the Bishop.

Then I went to see him.

After half

an hour he said 'I see it's no use arguing any more, let's drop the subject'
and kindly taking my arm in his: - 'we'll go out for a walk.'
asked me to promise him this, that I should go and see

Later he

Dr. Mortimer (the

great Episcopalean theologian) Rector of St. Mary the Virgin, New York;
adding that he would continue to count me as one of his clergy and to pay
my salary until such time (if it came) that he heard I had actually been
received into the Roman Church.
Dear Bishop Hornby, so long my faithful friend, how it saddened me to

(

pain him.

Some years later I met him in England and we always corresponded

up to the year of his death on Tyneside.
St. Mary's.
service.

(

Sunday I spent with Lowndes at

I declined to 'say mass' but preached at the solemn Hi8h

My last ministration, last sermon in the Church of England.

I

took as my text St. Matthew II, 10. "And seeing the star they rejoiced with
exceeding great joy."

Like the Magi we must follow the Light that God

shows us; at whatever cost, leaving our country, our homes, our beloved ones through whatever dangers and difficulties - to wherever that star leads us,

(

and so only can we come Hearer'. .My God to Thee.

Lead Kindly Light, lead

thou me on.
The fortnightly steamer from Jamaica called at Nassau on the way to
New

Yor~.

Few passengers this trip.

I had a roomy 3 berth cabin all to

myself, but was soon pretty sick so the steward came in to attend to me.
I still wore black with a dog-collar.

"Catholic Priest, Father?" he said.

"No" I replied "Episcopalean but I hope to become a Catholic very soon."
"Now that's grand!"

After that he spent all the time he could with me, told

me about his home, his wife and children in New York and about St. Patrick's
Cathedral and all the different churches and religious orders in New York
and saia how I'd find it all come easy to me.

It was a cheering introduction

at the start of my setting out to follow the star and I found the spontaneous

(

brotherly welcome of this kind Irish layman more sympathetic and encouraging
than anything I got from any of the priests I first met with.
The day the steamer arrived in ·N.Y. I went
Mortimer.

stratSh>llwpyr.~o

call on lllr.

He read my letter of introduction from Bishop Hornby, and then

settling down in his chair for an argument said -- "Well! Father and what
are your doubts?"

"I haven't .any" I replied.

much good our talking then."
him I made my adieus,
(

"Well I don't think it's

"J!i don' t think it is," I said and thanking

That duty over I took off my clerical collar, walked ·

out west to a slop-shop and bought a ready-made suit of lay clothes of a
gray colour,

Then I found out the Paulist FatherJs' church.

lit up and a huge placard announced 'Mission to Non-Catholics.
Tonight: The

(

Everlasting Catholic Church'

thing just nicely ready for me.

The front was
Subject

How the good God had got every-

Next morning I heard l!has there, and what

balm to my soul that was; the real thing this time, without doubt.

As soon

as I had made up mind (will) to accept unconditionally all that the Holy
Roman Church holds and

te~cheB

I thought I would have trouble in dispossessing

my mind of the long held conviction and inner feeling that I was already a

validly ordained priest.

But as I knelt there in the great church, in such

restful peace and absolute certainty, all those notions just drifted away;
I was just a layman and Anglican Orders were absolutely, without a reservation,
null and void.
I arrived in the evening at Graymoor and knocked at the Convent door
at the foot of Atonement Hill.
Father Paul James Francis.
no cheering warmth,

. (

Mother Laurana came along first and then

Their welcome seemed rather stiff and formal,

There was an air of constraint in the atmosphere.

enquired after the Sisters and of course was anxious to see them,

I

What,

no longer here! and of course I had heard no news since leaving Long Island.
Mother Laurana launched out at once on explanations.

She had done all she
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could but Sister Rosina was quite impossible, and she was disloyal and her

(

other sisters would go and talk too much to her.
disappointment.

Next day was another

How anxious I was to be received into the Church.

Paul told me I must wait and have two months instruction.
had forbidden him to receive

Father

The Archbishop

more converts right off for the present.

any

Since I had o£1111e here, I made up my mind to stay on and see things
through.

Time passed wearily.

There were 3 other young men, postulants -

we had a long slow drawn-out office in the chapel, with lots of extra long
prayers and devotions tacked on.
(

The food was almost uneatable, the staple

dish being stale salt herring and hard boiled potatoes every day as it was
Lent.

An Anglican

1

fumigatory use of incense' would have been welcome to

counteract the knock-me-down fishy odour.

I have hated fish ever since.

On Sunday we all went down the hill to the formerly Episcopalean St. John's
Church.

(

A.sprinkling

of lay folk came.

Father Paul said the Mass in Latin

of course but the choir, Mother Laurana and the half-aozen Sisters sang
everything in English - ''Glory be to God on high;" " I believe -"; "Holy,
holy, holy"; "O Lamb of God -" etc., etc., to Marbecks setting.
were the correct brass flower vases and 'Gothic' vestments.

(

and miserable.

And there

I felt disgusted

I was thirsting for Catholic worship and here were all the

same old trappings of High Church

Anglicanism that I thought I had done

with for ever.
The next day I and Mr. James (afterwards a priest of Los Angeles
diocese) took a six mile walk in to Peekskill and I called at Mount St.
Francis Convent.

There I received a very hearty welcome from Mother Charles,

who sent at once for Sister Rosina.

I was invited to come over as often ae

I could.

(

After a few weeks there arrived at Graymoor a 'Visitor' deputed by the
Archbishop, Father Francis O.F.M., a very holy and also wise old priest.
·He had a reputation as a great missionary in Protestant fields.

In the
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dormitory his cubicle was next to mine.

(

I could hear him not only groaning

(because of infirmities) but praying nearly the whole night through.

From

time to time I got up to replenish the anthracite stove, as it was bitterly
cold.

Next day he set to work - he condemned the singing of any of the ~ss

in English, although Mother Laurana argued they had special permission from
the Apostolic Delegate.
the

P~ntestant

"Well, there's not to be any more" - !

('Gothic') vestments.

He condemned the food and anathematized

the salt herrings.

He condemned the over long prayers the postulants had

to say in chapel.

The tabernacle door had on it a figure of the boy Jesus:

I remember his leaning his elbows on the mensa considering it.
unusual, can't allow any fancy things, that must go."
he paid us another visit.

On St. Joseph's day,

19~

my confession.

"That's

After about a month

March,Father Paul

received me into the Church with conditional Baptism.

(

He condemned

Father Francis heard

For three days previously I had fearfully and scrupulously

worried over this,my life-confession.

I felt anxious and miserable.

Con-

dencing it as much as I could I thought it would take me at least an hour;
but in a business-like way the holy friar rushed me over all the hurdles
in five minutes; and then at the act of contrition, he just lifted my soul
right up to God.
Father Paul James Francis was disappointed that I was leaving, but I
told him that if I became a religious, it would not be in any new Institute
but in one .of the original old Orders of the Church.

During my stay at

Graymoor I made plans for Father Paul for a new stone chapel - this was
hegun just after I left.

Ralph Adams Cram made one change in it, making the

tower-belfry a replica of that of San Franceaao, Assisi.
improvement.

The Catholic

of 'The Society

~'

Church mothered and moulded

A happy idea and
Fr. Paul's Institute

the Atonement' as a branch of the Third Order Regular -

so that since it became Catholic it has had marvellous growth and is doing
splendid work in the American and foreign missions.

And its paper 'The
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Lamp' is still a burning torch for 'Be-union.'

(

(I want to insert this

little eulogy as a counter-weight to my criticism, which I cannot omit in
justice to Mother Rosina, of Mother Laurana's lack of tact and charity jealousy too perhaps? )
I had written to announce my conversion to my dear friend Selby-Hall,
Vicar of Sunbury, and to my joy I now received a letter from him (our
letters crossed on the way) that he and his wife and two dhildren had been
received during their holiday in Switzerland.
It was not such a blow to my parents as I had expected.

My father

said "I thought our church is wide enough for anything and that you could
have found all you wanted without leaving it,"

My mother's words were

"Dear John, I feel you have done the right and straight-forward thing.
I never could feel happy while you took up with all these imitations of
Catholicism in our Protestant Church, and now God's blessing be with you."

(

I made an excursion to London's east end, to the Capu~ Friary at
Peckham.

I had a long talk with the Father Guardian and he was very

sympathetic and helpful but his advice was that I was a bit too old now
for their novitiate and having experienced a varied and independent life,

(

I would find the novitiate too difficult, not being .pliable
man, and he advised me to become a secular priest.

li~e

a young

I received several

kind offers to sponsor me, from Bishop Amigo, to adopt me for Southwark,,
from Father Filmer, to join his missionary society at Brondesbury, and
even from far-away Bermuda the rector of that mission had heard of my
leaving the Bahamas and offered to send me to Halifax seminary.
I felt I wanted some breathing space, a little time to consider.
~ere

(

was no lack of candidates to take up work at home, men used to towns,

motor-cycles and cars but fewer who had a natural aptitude for roughing
it in the wilds.

I would prefer to go the the Beda College in Rome, as

a free agent to choose my field of work, and with the possibility open of
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perhaps getting back to the Bahamas,

(

to finance me.

So I must get Go work and earn something

Right away I booked my passage out to Canada on a cheap

emigrant ship, the ''Lake Champlain".
an outer po~t-hole.

I was one in a six berth cabin without

We had to keep the electric light on all night because

of the swarms of rats that ran over us,

One man putting on his boots found

a nest of seven baby rate in one of them.

The food was haidly up to Graymoor -

the stewards swept it off the pushed-back plates and threw it overboard.
Off Newfoundland we got into a field of huge icebergs.

While there was

some sunshine it was a magnificent sight - soon there was only thick fog
(

and for three days we lay to with continuous dismal blowing of the fog-horn.
My only solace was to repeat again and again the ' Ave Maris Stella'.

It

was the same year the Titanic rushed to her doom but the old emigrant ship
was not out to make records.
to St. Anne de Beaupre.

(

Quebec was delightful, and I made a pilgrimage

In Montreal and Toronto I made a fruitless tour of

architects offices but it was the slack time of the year and no more new
buildings were being put in hand,

So I boarded an emigrant train going west

to "the Land of the Free" and found myself in Calgary, then only a little
town.

(

In a Labor Bureau office I saw an advertisement - 'C.P.R. Crowe Nest

Pass Construction Camp, 12 teamsters wanted -'

As I knew something about

horses I went in, paid a couple of dollars over the counter and signed up
and received a railway pass to Mcleod.

At this little ranching town I got

out at midnight and dozed in a railway shed.

It was pretty cold.

I had

only 5 cents left in my pocket, so in the early morning I got a cup of hot
coffee and a scone and started to walk the twelve miles out to Fincher's
Creek.

It soon got scorching hot and dusty.

Arrived at the busy construction

camp the boss told me they were waiting for some fresh mules eo I could

(

start tomorrow on pick and shovel work where they were dynamiting rocks
out of the way of the steam tractors and excavators.

As to the scenery

it was a glorious picture of pine and fir covered hills just at the foot
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of the snow capped 'Rocky Mountains'.

(

I could write a lot on this- on

the camp-life, etc., but it will be getting like 'Royal Richmond' so I'd

·,

best cut it short.
Engineers were building a towering timber tressle bridge over a rushing
·little river at the bottom of a deep gorge.
to approach the bridge.
too,

A cutting was being excavated

After 3 or 4 days the mules arrived, big fellows

I found they knew a thing or two more than hbuses.

When I first

went in between a pair to harness them, one winked at the other and they
crashed together to squeeze me thin.
(

alongside the excavator.

I drove a 'dump-wagon' taking my turn

A stream of heavY slabs of mud and stone gushed

out of the shoot into my wagon.

Once I held back my mules a trifle too slow,

the towering machine rolled past me, the stream of mud and rock gushed me
off my seat: I ran aground.

(

They stopped the engines and the grivers high

above leant out with kindly sympathy to see how far dead I was.
hell you want to kill yerself forf"

''What the

Canadians are pretty good at warm

language but I think I'd give First Prize to the Australians.
We fed and slept in tents.

On Sunday I got up at dawn and walked. the

twelve miles to Mc~d~, fasting - to go to confession and Holy 6ommunion.
Then I got some breakfast and returned to the church for Holy Mass.

How

beautiful, holy and cleansing it felt after all the cursing, blasphemy and
was
filthy talk I had had to live with. The long sermon/in French, then repeated
in halting English.

Back at the camp in the afternoon I washed my clothes

at the river-side.
After a week or so, two other teamsters and myself were sent with
lumber wagons a long journey up to the saw-mills to fetch long
the tressle-bridge.

(

~eams

for

One of my mates· 'Scottie' got very friendly with me1

what intrigued him was. that when anything went wrong; wagon stuck in a
ditch or a log fallen offi I worked in silence and didn't relieve myself
by letting off a torrent of cursing.

He stared at me open-mouthed - how
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could I do it (keep silence) and why?

(

a Catholic.

So I told him it was because I was

Returning we had to descena a steep curving road down a ravine.

We put chains on the back wheels.

"Your chain's cutting the rim (or the

spokes, was it?) of that wheel," said Scottie.

"You must take it off and

trust to the brakes."
I started downhill, holding back the mules with all my strength pulling
the reins.

One of the long timbers had a jagged end with long splinters,

this was pricking one of the mules as I held them in the traces to a walk;
they broke into a trot! then into a gallop!!

(

one sat on the top of the timbers.

There was no drivers seat, but

The reins were no use now, I let them go;

and lay on my back with arms stretched out wide holding onto the timbers.
"O God, save me!"

and it was only prayer and my gUII.I'liian angel that kept

me from sliding off, as the frightened mules tried to escape the bumping
swaying wagon.

(

Round the curve and then a bit of level straight ending in a

muddy streamlet that halted our Olympic bharioteering progress •.
After de5cending the hill slowly the other two wagons came up.

Letting

off a few thanksgiving oaths Scottie blurted out 'Well, youre lucky!

the

same thing happened here two months ago, the driver slid off, got both legs
cut off and died of it after.

We had to pull off half of the timbers,

hitch on an ejtra pair of mples from another wagon - haul it out, unload
and return for the other half.
of us.

Plenty of hard exhausting work for the three

We reached camp about midnight.

in those days.

No ever-time pay for teamsters

In Canada all out-door construction and building work

comes to a close, the end of the fall.

For two weeks or so I had a bit

of experience as a farm-laborer: driving a wagon to fetch in hay cut on the
prairie, cleaning out the stables daily, milking cows and running a steam
separator for cream.

(
I worked my way back east, in charge of a van of cattle on a freight
train: having to let them out and water them in the stockyards at the main

depots.

I travelled in the 'caboose' with the Guard.

I could sit in a

swivel arm-chair up in the look-out trunk on the roof, enjoying for nothing
the glorious panorama of mountains, forests and

la~es

-- which luxury

tourist had to pay a big sum for.
At every hundred mile section the train was shunted on a huge gridiron
of rails and the caboose and guard changed for a new one.
my

To avoid

lost~b

·

cattle van I got in and slept in the hay-rack over the beasts' heads.

There was a large bull; my instructions were to leave him tied and fetch in
his drinks.
rest.

However at "Three Rivers" he broke loose and came out with the

It was plenty of trouble to catch him.

I remember one tense moment

I was left alone on the floor of the arena, like a torreador in a Spanish
bull-ring; with the bull advancing on me with angry eyes, fed up with
railway travel!

"Now's your chance, seize him by the ring in his nose,"

yelled the two stockmen on the fence.

(

The bull lowered his nose to the

ground and just in time I hopped up the fence pretty smartly to join the
other men.
Back in England again I stayed the Advent and Christmas with my parents
at Sutton in Surrey.

I attended 'Holy Rosary Church' and Father Lutz the

Rector consulted me about enlarging it.

So I put in the time drawing the

plans for a lofty spacious sanctuary, an additional north aisle to the lowerroofed existing nave and a bell-tower.

The sanctuary was begun the

ne~t

year.

My dear friend Selby-Hall pleaded with me to accept his help to finance me
at the Beda College Rome.

Since he could not become a priest himself, he

and his wife wished to give a priest to God.
pride of independence.

(

So they broke down my stubborn

God bless and reward them.
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CHAPTER FIVE

(

THE CATHOLIC PRIESTHOOD
The end of January (1912) I arrived in .Rome.6n Candlemq Day taking
the College candle to the Vatican, Mgr. George,the Beda Rector, and mwself
knelt in our turn at the feet of the holy Pope Pius X.
Holy Father this was an Anglican clergyman convert.

The Rector told the

How kindly the Pope

looked at me and laid his hand on my head. "Bravo, bravo! I give you my
special blessing and may God grant you all manner of consolations."
Quo vadis?

Bahamas?

Canada?

--'The Southern Cross."

The Bahamas were then part of the Diocese of New York.
Archbishop Farley but was turned down.

I wrote to

The Rector of the Beda then wrote

to the new Bishop of Regina on my behalf but before the Canadian bishop's
letter of acceptance had come back, Monsignor George met an Australian
bishop who filled him with admiration on account of his humility and the

(

intimate knowledge of his vast diocese; Dr. Kelly of Geraldton.

When the

Rector came in to join us at Recreation in the Common Room one evening he
was full of the subject.

Turning to me he said 'That would be the bishop

for you, Hawes; it would be worth while you're calling round to see him.'

(

MBut what about Canada?'

'The Bishop of Regina has not replied yet and I

can straighten that up,' the Rector said.
So next day I called on

Dr. Kelly and we went out for a long walk

together through the streets of Rome and I piloted him to some speclal churches

•

he wanted to see.

To the multitude of beggars that accosted him for an

alms, he never refused one but stopped and dived into his pockets and
courteously handed it to the beggar as to Christ.

He reminded me of Victor

Hugo's good bishop in 'Lea Miserables' but how he could ever carry enough

(

centesimi in his pockets I don't know!
for him.

and he asked them to say a prayer

That Wlllil''•the first of many daily walks we had together.

How he

loved Australia and it was not exactly the land of his birth, because he had
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been born at sea, on the way there.

'(

and wildest on the continent.

His diocese was the biggest poorest

~well!"

he said, "if you want real apostolic

missionary work I can offer you that, and not much more."
would suit me to a T.
Geraldton.

I replied that

He spoke of the cathedral he hoped to begin in

He wanted it round, with seats converging on the altar.

day I brought along some sketches to him.

Next

He was delighted 'Why you under-

stand exactly what I want, and when I consulted an architect at home - in
Perth- he drew me out the plan of an oblong building with five domes.'
I received the first of the major

ord~r8,

the sub-diaconate, 1914.

And then the war broke out when I was home on vacation.

Had I not been

thus definitely bound, I would have volunteered at once in London in

any

capacity - for a commission or as a private or for the ambulance corps.
All England went mad with patriotism.

This was the 'war to end war', a real

crusade, as that taffy Welshman Lloyd George lied to us.

(

ticians and world financiers!

Woe to the poli-

Archbishop Mannix of Melbourne made himself

very unpopular by saying from the first that this was 'a trade war', but
he was proved right.
I returned to Rome and concentrated all my studies on theology.

(

Rector had excused me from attending the philosophy lectures.
need philosophy in the back blocks of Australia,' he said.
anecdote of Bishop Kelly's.
men after Mass.

The

'You won't

I recalled an

Out in a mining camp he was chatting with the

One splendid typical example of a prospector (a 'digger')

remarked-- 'Yes my Lord, I has arguments too with the Protestants sometimes.'
'That's fine,' said the Bishop, and whose books have you got?'
got no books, and don't need none.'

'Oh! I ain't

'But how can you argue with them?'

'Oh! I says, you just take yer coat off an' I'll show you which is the

(

true church! '
I was ordained priest Feb. 27, 1915, in Rome's Cathedral, St. John
Lateran by the Cardinal Vicar - and next day said my first Mass at the tomb
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of St. Peter, in the crypt of the Vatican Basilica.

(

We new priests continued

our studies at the Beds and during Lent <relebrated Mass at the various
'Station Churches.'
In 1913 I had had the great happiness of greeting Novice Aelred when
he came to Rome along with Abbot Marmion.
•\

We had walks together and a

pleasant excursion out to Subiaco and the Alban Hills.

And now this June

of 1915 my former Vicar of Holy Redeemer, Clerkenwell, the Rev. Edward Vincent
Eyre, came on a holiday trip to Rome (not his first visit).
my

free time with him.

We visited Frascati.

I spent all

On the feast of St. Aloysius

he accompanied me early in the morning to that Saint's church were I said
Mass at a side altar and my dear old Vicar knelt with great devotion, hearing
my Mass.
collar.

He wore nothing clerical but a dark suit with a turn-down open
A day or two previous he was kneeling at his devotions in one of the

quiet smaller churches, when the sacristan (struck by the priestly-looking

(

face) in spite of the lay clothes, approached him saying 'an altar was all
ready for him if he would lik'e to sa:y Mass now.'

Mr. Eyre shook his head,

smiled and waved him awa:y.
About that time some extreme Anglo-Catholic clergyman had presumed to
(

ascend the Catholic altar.
tell the difference.

T.he imitation was so accurate no one could

At 'Our Lady of Victories' in Paris they had to be

very particular in insisting to see every priest's 'Celebrat' paper.
After the Feast of SS. Peter and Paul, on the journey home to England
I said Mass in Milan at the shrine of St. Carlo in the 'confessio' of the
Duomo; and also at San Ambrosio, before the bodies exposed, of St. Ailbrose,
SS. Gervasius and Protasius.

After

~

months in England I embarked at

Tilburg for Australia, on the Feast of the Holy Guardian Angels, 1915.
After 5 years I had a vacation trip home
troop ship, via New Zealand and Panama.

1

in 19201 on a returning empty

Waiting 3 days at Port Limon,

Costa Rica,on a banana boat, I drew out plans for a new sanctuary, transepts
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and side chapels for the church there.

(

I vas able to call at the Bahamas

on the vay and stayed a week in Nassau with Father Chrysostom O.S,B, the
Vicar Forane.

He would have liked me to join the mission and to place me

on San Salvador (Watlings) to build a Christopher Columbus Memorial Church.
I went on to Nev York and stayed a fortnight at the chaplain's house of
the Franciscan Sisters Convent at Peekskill on the Hudson.

So I vas able

every day to see my tvo English Sisters, Sr. M. Magdalene and Sr. M. Claudia.
Nothing could exceed the kindness and generoas hospitality of the Rev.
Mother Charles.
While home at Sutton, Bishop Amigo held a visitation and confirmation
at Holy Rosary Church, and Holy Cross, Carsharlton.
at the Convent with the Bishop and Abbot Burgh Q,S.B.
interested in hearing about West Australia.
when a young

(

~aiest

~e

I vas invited to supper
They were very

Bishop recounted hov,

he had a parish in Texas - so big that it took the mail

train express three hours to cross it.

'Well! my Lori' I said, 'I can board

the mail train at 6 o'clock in the morning at the north east end of my
parish, travel in it the whole day and alight at the last little township
in the .fouth vest corner of my parish at 9 p.m. in the evening.
(

A parish

of forty two thousand square miles; but of course most of it was only for the
kangaroos and emus.

I had four little towns with churches, convents and

schools, two of thea gold mining centres, the other two western ones farming
districts.

Also there were a number of stations which I also visited for

Mass, travelling on horseback with a pack-horse to carry my kit.

The whole

Diocese of Geraldton covers three hundred thousand square miles, but the
extreme north east part has

ab~riginal

tribes dwelling in inaccessible river

gorges and forests some of whose gentleman are so wild as to be still ready

(

to spear a stranger and c.ook him for dinner.

r

The continuation, with some repetition, is carried on in the "Apologia."]

APOLOGIA PRO VITA MEA

'lt/Hiie-)'Aboard the "Romolo" 1939

(

IN NOMINE PATRIS ET FILII ET SPIRITUS SANCTI.

.AMEN.

Emi tte Spiri tum Tuum et creabuntur
Et renovaberis faciem terrae

(
VENI SANCTE SPIRITUS
Veni Lumen cordium
Consolator optime
0 L~ Beatistime.

(
And the Lord said to Abram: Go forth out of th;, country,
and from thy kindred, and out of thy father's house, and
COME into the Land which I shall show thee. Gen. xii, 1.

Advena ego sum apud te, et peregrinus.

(
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These notes aretthe confessions of one who was called and who

(

put his hand to the plough -and looked back;
and is not fit for the Kingdom of God.

But God has been very patient.
"Forty years long was I grieved with this generation ---."

In my old age Our Lord has sent His holy servant St. Francis
to call me back into the way -- to give me another chance to
· become again as a little child.

I mistrust so much all that I do now that I am Houbtful whether I
ought to write this?

(

whether I am not being egotistical?

May our

Lord deliver me from self-deception and pride: from being self-centred.

NON NOBIS DOMINE

First I thank God for the good mother He gave me; who first planted
in my child's heart the seeds of evangelical religion.
school at

~g's

School

C~terbury

When I went to

I was immensely impressed and influenced

by the brooding atmosphere of the past, of the great church that "being
dead yet speaketh."

From books in the school library I gathered something

about the Martyrdom of St. Thomas the great Archbishop.
a boy who was 'High Church',
room.

I read

~e

I became chums with

Church Times' in my House Matron's

I stayed a few days with my brother at Trinity, Oxford, and he took

me on Sunday to the 'High Celebration' at St. Barnabas.

The next summer

(
my brother took me over to Normandy and we spent Holy Week in Caen.

I was

then working as Articled Pupil in an Architects office in the City.

I went
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to see Brompton Oratory and picked up some Catholic tracts.

(

Light came to

me that the Catholic and Holy Roman Church must be the True Church.
ought to become a Catholic.

I

But what a blow it would be to my dear parents;

what a separation; I trembled.

Then I reflected in my ignorance, that if

I became a Catholic I would have to beleive that my father and mother would
be damned -- impossible!

To strengthen my resistance I fell back on the

quibbling and sophisticated arguments of 'The Church Times.'
Next I made my first confession at St. Mary Magdalene's, Muaster
Square.

For a time I was fervent.

Then I got careless and would even spend

a whole Sunday out cycling without going to church at all.

In the City

during Lent I attended luncheon-hour services at St. Ethelburga's Bishopsgate
and St. Edmund's Lombard Street.

I toyed with the idea that perhaps one day

I would throw up the Architectural Profession and become a «iergyman.

I

used to dream of myself as a young "priest" in cassock and biretta in some

(

imposing 'Anglo-Catholic' church.

I began to take a special interest in

the Universities Mission to Central Africa, not on account of the conversion
of the natives but because it was so out and out "Catholic"!

I should not

like to be a missionary and leave my home and relations and all the ecclesi-

(

astical attractions of Englana - with its beautiful cathedrals and churches and all the fascination and excitement of the Ritualistic Movement in the
English Church.

However I saved up my money to give generously to the

Universities Mission.
I was by now turned twenty one and out of my articled pupilage.

I

loved my Profession with all my soul; to me it was Art pure and simple.
I devoted myself enthusiastically day and night to my work and my studies.
I was getting on well.

(

I received much encouragement and praise from

Roscoe Mullins for my work in the modelling class at the L.C.C. Arts and
Crafts school where architects and sculptors worked side by side.
promoted to the Life Class.

I also studied in the lead-work

class~

I was
and
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stone carving.

(

"The British Architect" discovered some of rrzy little country

houses and sea-side cottages that had been built in Sussex, illustrating
them in 'Rambling sketches' and bestowing generous praise.
I exhibited in the Royal Academy; when models were admitted I was one
.of the first to send one in.

I had a large model of a design for a church

prominently placed in the centre o£ the Architectural Room: it showed through
its doors the interior as minutely elaborated to scale as the exterior.
Somebody wrote, wanting to purchase it but I would not sell it.
I took little rest or recreation, except to go in the summer for an
occasional week yachting on the Thames Estuary or along the South Coast.
My two elder brothers and myself were joint owners of a little schooner of
fifteen tons which we sailed ourselves; sometimes a friend or two coming
with us.

At sea I learnt a passion for neatness and order.

I was always too busy to give any time to social functions and refused

(

all invitations to parties or dancea.

I was very shy of girls, having a

chivalrous awe and reverence for womankind whom I worshipped from &far,
exalting them on the ,edestal of a poetic ideal.

After my success at the

Academy I received one day an invitation to call and renew acquaintance with

(

a family I had not heard anything of since my daYS at a preliminary private
school at Brighton.

The boy and I had been good friends.

His mother and

sister had come to stay a few weeks at Brighton near the school.
nearly thirteen years old and the little girl twelve.

I was then

I was allowed to put

on my best clothes and take her out for walks along the cliff esplanade;
we two.would be chums for all our lives!
I had almost forgotten them and at first wasn't going to bother myself
about the invitation; but as Iedford Park was on the way home to Richmond by

(

the District Railway I got out there one Saturday afternoon and called at
their house.
times.

We had a very pleasant evening, it was nice to recall old

Stella had grown to be a beautiful young woman, tall and slender,

and she was modest and charming.

(

to call again soon.

At last I tore myself away promising them

I remember it was a stormy night and my umbrella was

little protection against the driving rain but I walked on air, intoxicated
with my thoughts and dreams.
Plunged again up to my neck in absorbing work, the days flew by,

One

evening as I was leaving town to return home I remembered there was some
special Festival service, --was it at St. Thomas'

~egent

Street?

I

can~t

remember now but I recollect well standing at the back of the crowded church;
and the stirring roll of the Gregorian chant as the whole congregation
(

joined in the psalms of Evensong to the thunder of the organ.
Magnificat with copes and much incense.

Then came the

And now a white haired clergyman

with a strong square face entered the pulpit, -- Cannn Rhodes-Bristow of
Lewisham -- never shall I forget his name!

(

God bless him.

In earnest

convincing tones he spoke of Vocation; of the World and its allurements and
of the ·purpose of 1ife.

The Lord said to Abraham, get thee forth out of

thy country, and from thy kindred and out of thy;· father's house and come
into the land that I shall show thee,

And how Elijah the Prophet called

Elisha when he was in the midst of ploughing and Elisha left his plough
and oxen in the field and followed Elijah,

And how St. Francis Xavier

heard and pondered the words "What shall it profit a man if he gain the
whole world and lose his'own soul."
I had, that night, seen the veil lifted back.
I

went~ome

in deep thought.

I had seen THE VISION.

Something terrible had come in my path.

"It is hard for thee to kick against the pricks."

In my parents' house at

Richmond I had the use of the lar§e pleasant spare-bedroom for my studio.
There I had often bent over my drawing board until after midnight.

(

There

had I acheived my Royal Academy triumph; carpentering the skeleton of the
model, carving details in wood for the interior, and mixing plaster gesso
and paints,

There of late I woiUd look idly out of the window and think
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of Stella.

(

And now I could not apply myself to the plans in hand.

Ur of the

Chaldeesl

Abraham getting ready to leave - he went out - not knowing

whither.

And again, that deserted plough, the oxen standing idle with

drooping heads in the centre of the lonely field.
after Elias.

Eliseus walking away

Then Francis Xavier - the University of Paris, with its jolly

life, its excitements and enthusiasms - the old beloved castle on the
hilltop in Spain where his parents and brothers and sisters were, his horse
and his dogs.
invitation!

This terrible heart-searching call with its counsel and
and to whom it applies it is absolute - it must be responded to

without any conditions.

That young man that Our Lord looked upon lovingly,

he went away sorrowful.

For those who see good prospects in this life

before them it is more difficult to enter the Kingdom.
possessed by the good things of this life.

(

gain the whole world and lose his own soul.

We are slaves,

What shall it profit a man to
If thou wilt be perfect go sell

all that thou has~d give to the poor and come, follow Me.
I couldn't!

I was troubled and miserable.

I couldn't!

I could not apply myself to my

work - the work that I loved so much.

(

And then suddenly Our Lord touched me with His grace - He called me
literally from the instruments of my work.

I remember I rose up from my

stool before the drawing-board with the T square in my hand and I laid it
down in happy surrender.
follow

~

Unspeakable joy flooded my soul.

whithersoever Thou goest.

Lord,I will

The flood of that joy carried me on

so that I thought sa&rifice is no sacrifice at all because it is such a joy
to offer it.

Ignorant of the spiritual life I did not understand that we

cannot build everlasting tabernacles on the holy mountain - that the joy of

(

Tabor is only to fortify us against the going up to Jerusalem.

I did not

realize what dark days were to follow; and that when !he Master says 'follow
Me' it will first be through the garden of Gethsemane.
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Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do?

(

moat repugnant to my inclinations

Let it be in the way as hitherto

foreign missions.

Next day I went straight up to London to the office of the Universities
Mission to Central Africa and asked to see the Secretary, Rev. Duncan
Travers.

When I had told him about myself he said --"What we want out there

at present even more than clergy is capable laymen such as doctors and
especially builders.

If the Mission accepts you for service, you won't

be sent to study for Holy Orders but will be sent out to Africa as a layman.
This, previously, would have been a blow to me, to·give up the idea of
becoming a "priest"; but now the opportunity of greater renunciation made
it a joy.

There remained only the examination of the medical board; I was

to come up again on such and such a day next week.
And now the descent from Tabor!

(

would they think.

What

My dear, dear mother I loved from the depth of my heart and

worshipped the ground she stood on.
strength.

to break the news to my parents.

I prayed a lot, prayed for courage and

I knelt beside Our Lord in the Garden of Gethsemane.

My second brother was the first I spoke to about the matter and he was
understanding and sympathetic.

Then I told my father and after arguments

and expostulations brought forward with great kindness and patience, he
broke it to my mother.

It was worse than I thought; and my brother in whom

I had confided and who had been fired by my enthusiasm even saying that he
would like to give up the Law and go out too as a missionary --'Even thou
mine own

~iliar

friend'

~-he

turned against me.

It was pointed out to me how ungrateful I was, consider all that had
been done for me, was this the way to return my par&Bt81 love?
and go away -- to desert my brothers

(

just when I was getting on so well.

To leave them

to throw over all my good prospects
It was selfish of me.

What folly this

idea of my going out to live amongst African natives; there were plenty of
others who could go and convert the negroes if it was necessary!

It was
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wicked, wicked to throw away what God had given me and to desert doing my

(

duty in that state of life that God had called me to,
Oh! the dark cold misery of those days -- day after day -- there was
as it were a wall of ice between me and my loved ones: my heart was numbed
and like lead within me.

"Voce mea ad Dominum clamavi.

In die tribulationis

meae Deum exquisivi, manibus meis nocte contra eum: et non sum

decept~s.

Anticipaverunt vigilias oculi mei: turbatus sum, et non sum mocutus.
meditatus sum nocte cum corde

meo~

Et

For the purgation of my soul God

suffered the dark clouds still to blot out all the sun from it.

But He

gave me strength in darkness; I had 'set my face as a flint'; it was turned
to go up to Jerusalem.
When the appointed day had come I went to Westminster for the medical
examination,
ante-room.

(

Half-a-dozen or more other young men were waiting in the
One was a Brother from Kelham in his religious havit.

How my

heart beat, it seemed to shake the chair I sat on; the strain and sleeplessness of the last week had told on me a bit.

At last my turn came and

I went in before the three doctors, and stripped off my shirt.
long wait I was the last to be summoned to hear my verdict.

(

After another

They could not

pass me to be accepted, my heart would not stand up to the African climate
although in ten years time I might grow quite fit for it.

Here was another

blow; all was again uncertainty and darkness,
I had said in my eagerness 'Here am I, Lord, send me.'
have me to do?

What wilt Thou

--- Nothing!

·I went home and told my parents who were of course pleased that any
immediate crisis was averted.

Ah yes - it was clearly God's will and showed

how wrong and mistaken I had veen.

(

Bonum est quia humiliasti me.

Meanwhile I was making progress in learning self-abnegation.

As an

instance I remember how at that .time, if travelling by train, I would sit
myself down in the middle of the carriage instead of pouncing on a corner-
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seat as I had always done before.

(

I went on quietly waiuing for God to show me His Will.

It must have

been about that time that I made the acquaintance, after going to confession,
of that good and devoted clergyman the Hon. and Rev. James Adderley -- always
a friend and guide to me afterwards.

He happened to mention Paul Sabatier's

new 'Life of St. Francis of Assisi'.

I bought a copy and started it that

evening when I got home.

How I devoured it; it was my first introduction to

the Poverello.
Then one day a letter came.

It was someone who had admired my model

in the Academy and wanted to build a country church in Northumberland.
I come and see him at the Universities Club in Pall Mall.

Would

It was signed

+Wilfred, Bishop Hornby.
What a delight this would have caused me a month or so ago but now it
troubled me.

(

version?

Was not this a subtle temptation after my surrender and con-

Had not Our Lord called me from my drawing board and T square

because He had other work for me to do.

I had put my hand to the plough

and was ploughing a deep furrow; would not this be looking back?
all that thou hast and come follow Me."

(

greatest idol before!

and make no reply to the letter.

of the letter.

Of all that I had, was not Art my

Was not this a temptation that fanned the not yet

quenched fires of worldly ambition.

worried over it.

My impulse was to leave the matter alone

But I couldn't put it out of my mind and

There would be nothing wrong in going to see the writer
Prayer brought me to no decision.

After a week I showed

the letter to my father asking him what he thought of it.
was a .surrender of my will.

Next morning I

called at the Club and found the good

(

"Leave

~ndly

too~

That of course

the train up to London,

Bishop in, and stayed to lunch

with him.
Now ever after I have thought that I missed a higher good when I did
not follow my first

impi~lse

to ignore the letter altogether.

Our Lord had
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called me and had been teaching me: His plain unmistakable calls I had

(

obeyed: Did I not know Him well enough now to understand, with the intuition
of love, a mere glance from His eyes, or the tiniest negative shake of His
little finger?

Palpabrae ejus interogant filios hominum.

called me to leave my studio; now I went back to it.

Alas!

Our Lord had
If only I had

been obedient to that inward whisper -- and been resigned to wait a bit
longer.

He might have had something better for me to do, than more

archi~

tectural work even though it was a temple raised to His honour and glory.
Had I obeyed that time the inner voice He would have given me strength for
the next time -- and the next: to walk on from strength to strength.

Had

I surrendered absolutely and let myself be moulded as,:clay in His Hands
I might have'ibecome a Saint! !~attained to that place that God had primarily
purposed for me.)

For we all have it in us to become so if only we would

make absolute surrender of our wills to His.

(

Our Lord might then have brought

me immediately into His Church and then led me perhaps to Chilworth or
Pantasaph 1, where my spiritual life might have developed, in submission of
my will to authority and wise guidance.

What might God not have given me

then -- the conversion perhaps of my parents and relatives.
What might have been!

(

but Abraham is thinking again of the pleasantness

and comforts of the city of Ur.

Eliseus is leaving Elias' side to go back

and just finish ploughing the field so that his relations may have a good
crop.

How did th.e son of Berliadone become a saint?

higher impulses before he understood them.
further than he could see.

St. Francis trusted his

Each step he took was a step

But for me --- "It may be that in some other

place God would have found you other work; you have failed in attaining to
that place; serve Him-where you are.

(

If you fall still lower, or imagine

that you fall lower, still serve Him in the lowest roolil of all."
I fell into a lower place, and tried to serve Him there by putting all
my heart and soul into the designing and building of this little church on
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the Northumbrian Fells.

(

But alas! once he who has put his hand to God's

plough looks back he falls not once but many times,
how have I fallen from ideals.

These forty years past

From one lower place to another still lower.

"Quadragin ta amlis proJIIimus fui -- lit d.ixi: Semper hie erra t oorde."
I was living now a quiet country life in Northumberland, in Bishop
Hornby's pleasant TYneside Vicarage of Chollerton.

In the old church the

thirteenth century Gothic arches rested on ancient monolithic Roman columns.
The Bishop was a celibate all his
:J:ndJ.aL:.Captain, Rev.
(

Earn~

ai~e.

The curate was a retired Anglo-

Forbes (who after leaving Chollerton married and

some years later gave up his Sussex Rectory to become a Catholic together
with his wife and children.)

The Vicarage did not lack for visitors as the

Bishop was very popular and knew all sorts of people.
I superintended the erection of the new church of St. Christopher,
being built at Gunnerton, a hamlet of old stone houses climbing one behind

(

the other, high up on the Fells with a steep and rocky road through it.
On Sundays, as a 'Lay-Reader' I conducted evening service in another far
hamlet, Colwell.

The Pariah formed a triangle the points of which 1 ·

Chollerton, Gunnerton and Colwell,each lay some three miles apart.

(

In the

centre lay Swinburne Castle and Park:; the Family and all their dependants
were Catholics and an old Italian priest (formerly of St. Peter's Hatton
Gardens) served the Chapel.

(Years later when as a Catholic priest I

revisited the district, I said Mass there on a Sunday, on a trip home from
Australia in 1921.)
I used to visit the farms and the cottages of the 'Hinds', and especially
any old and infirm

people~

and did anything I could for them.

One day a

'

week I visited the Parochial Church-School to give religious instruction

(

and examine the children in the catechism.

I followed Franciscan simplicity,

as far as possible in my own life; I always dressed in a homespun brown suitl
Except for an occasional lift if the Vicarage dog-cart happened to be going
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my way, I always made my long afternoon expeditions on foot.

(

The kind

Bishop was always pressing me to take one of the horses and ride.

I was

passionately fond of horses and riding, but I aWways refused, saying I
prefered to walk.

The preference wa• one of ideal - to walk closer in

St. Francis' steps and the steps of Him and His Apostles whom

the Saint

always he~ up as our example of Holy Poverty.
But one Sunday afternoon when the snow lay so heavy on the ground that
it would be a very arduous walk to reach Colwell for evening service I told
the groom to saddle a horse for me.

'

always riding instead of walking.

Once started on horseback, I was now
Instead of a humble missioner I was

the country gentleman always in riding breeches and leggings.
was pleased and we had nice rides together now and again.
go to the Meet and join the Hunt.

(

The Bishop

He wanted me to

I longed to go for the sake of the

glorious gallop and jumps but to join in the killing of 'Brother Fox' for
sport was absolutely vetoed by my Franciscan love of animals.

So I stood

firm against this temptation although in other ways I had fallen from my
ideals.
The Bishop spoke to me of 'reading for Orders' but I refused the idea
of becoming a clergyman -- giving no reason.

I thought myself far too

unworthy and then the Blessed Francis had refused to receive the dignity
and honour of the Priesthood.

The new church had been completed and opened

but I still lingered by the Tyne.
my mind.

Two years had flown by and I must make up

I gave in to Bishop Hornby's persuasions and entered Lincoln

Theological College.

There I sometimes went out for a ride with some of

the other men, on hired hacks; but now

I must really tear myself away from

horses; it was not necessary or suitable for a clergyman in England to ride.

(

I was ordained an Anglican 'Deacon' in St. Paul's Cathedral London and
started my clerical life as junior curate at Holy Redeemer Church Clerkenwell.
Edward Vincent Eyre, the Vicar, was one who had attained to the utmost
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measure of holiness possible to a separated Christian outside of the Church.

(

He taught me that the essence of Catholicity lay, not in the beauty of
external forms of worship (copied from Rome by the Church of England), but
in submission to lawfully constituted authority - that of the bishops; unfortunately Light had not been given him to see that the authority of the
bishops must depend on their union with and obedience to the Pope.

His

favourite books of spiritual reading were Pere Ravignon S.J., Fenelon
and Newman.

I lived in a horrible little pocket 'Flat' very high up the

stone stairs in the gloomy "Model Dwellings" off Farringdon Street.

I

worked hard in the slums - once or twice I sat up all night by a sick bed.
I gave away all I had, and that wasn't much as I had refused to accept more
then ninety pounds a year for my salary, although Mr. Eyre had tried to make
me take ,ifi 130.

(

During Lent I had black coffee and a ship's biscuit daily

for breakfast; and bad indigestion from hungrily devouring a surfeit of
lentils at the one full meal of the day; and no meat at all.
My dear Vicar's health had broken down and reluctantly he had to leave
his people, quietly effacing himself.

The new Vicar was very different

although f.ull of zeal and efficiency.

My thoughts for some time past had

been turned towards the Religious Life

but it must of course be Franciscan.

There were various Anglo-Catholic communities for men
Kelham, Painsthorpe, Plainstow.

Cowley, Mirfield,

The latter followed a Franciscan type of

rule but it wasn't Franciscan enough for me.

With the ignorance of youth

and the presumptious folly of a spiritual dilettante I must found a new
community myself.

As Aelred Carlyle had established, or 're-established'

we said, the strict observance of the Benedictine Rule within the Protestant
Established Church-of-England; so I would

(

Observants.

·~a-establish'

the Franciscan

Before my imagination rose all the glamour of the coarse Brown

tunic, rope and sandals, and brothers in a Friary I
I had made arrangements with 'Abbot' Aelred that as soon as his community
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moved from Yorkshire to Wales I was to make my Novitiate with them.

His

idea of it, as it dawned on me later, was to wean me from Franciscanism and
secure me as another Benedictine recruit of his own;

expecially valuable

as I was then a fully ordained clergyman - a "priest" - and he was the only
one then in his community of eighteen.

Moreover I was also a fully qualified

architect and there was much building work waiting to be done on Caldey
Island,their new home.
During my curacy in Clerkenwell I had worked up "The St. Sulpice Method"
for Sunday afternoon Catechism.

(

Parochial work in Holy Redeemer Parish was

also done by 'The Sisters of Bethany' who had a large Convent close by in
Lloyd Square, with a girls orphanage and their own chaplain.

I remember

Mr. Eyre saying one day "Haven't you met Sister Rosina yet?" He was surprised I did not know her and went on to describe where she sat in church.
I gathered that he had a particular esteem for this sister, that she was

(

humble, self-effacing and obedient - a real Religious - much given to prayer.
I soon got to know her and she was a great help with the children, over
whom she had remarkable influence.
As I found her always very discreet and in order to ask for the help of

(

her prayer~ltmade her a confidant of my ideals.
thought!

It led to more than I

she was fired with Franciscan enthusiasm and desirous of walking

in the steps of St. Clare; life at the 'House of Bethany' was too pleasant
and comfortable for her.

So one day she left them and went to stay with a

small community of Anglican Benedictine nuns in a Convent at Edmonton,
which was affiliated (together with the Malling Abbey Convent) to Abbot
Aelred 1 s congregation.

Three .other Sisters (I had nothing to do with this)

from Bethany soon went to join her.

(

Abbot Aelred knew of the Rector in Hull

who was seeking for Sisters to work in his parish.

So he ~he Reotor)rented

a couple of small houses in a slum street near the church and Sister Rosina
and the other three and a couple of postulants established their Convent of
c•

nom;~n~ there.

Thev wore a brown habit, cord and sandals similar to
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the Poor Glares.

(

Their observance of Holy Poverty was very real and

thorough and the Rector was soon enthusiastic over the good they worked in
the parish through their self-sacrificing labours.
I was the

~or

curate now at Holy Redeemer.

On Sunday nights we

gathered in the Vicar's study, and the others smoked.

In conversing of

ecclesiastical affairs in general, I was regarded by the others as very
"Pro-Roman",

"It's time to go to bed now," the Vicar would say, "Hawes

always starts on the Pope at midnight"!

When the time came to sever my

connection with the parish I preached no fare-well sermon, but just saying

(

good-bye to my fellow-workers, slipped quietly away without any

11

send-offs".

Thetiew Curate who came after I left, eventually followed in my steps to Rome.
After a week at home with my parents I took the train for Tenby where

(

I met Abbot Aelred and we crossed over by boat to Caldey,

Now I was up to

my ears again in plans and building and re-constructions.

St. David had

first founded a monastic settlement of Celtic monks on the Island.

Then in

the thirteenth century a small Benedictine Priory had been established.
court~a~d

of ancient conventual buildings of this period survived,

A

There

was the old kitchen and refectory and the small monastic church which up to
now was in use as a barn.

The church had a west tower capped by a crooked

stone spire, and the chancel had a pointed arched stone roof.

We opened

out the old east window, built a new stone altar and fitted up the nave
with choir stalls.

Half-a-mile lower down .the main road was the old twelfth-

century parish church surrounded by a little village of cottages.

This

was in a sad state of decay, o11ly the neve in use for occasional Sunday
worship, the chancel-arch being walled up.

All this we restored as far as

possible to its primitive and pre-'Reformation' state,

(

A fair-sized guest-house (entirely new) was erected down near the
landing jetty and an old round building on the cliff above it restored as a
little chapel.

When all was eventually made ready the Community arrived
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from Painsthorpe and then I entered upon my Novitiate.

(

was strictly observed.
and Lauds.

The monastic life

All rose at the sound of the midnight bell for Matins

In the morning the "Chapter Mass" followed Prime.

Silence

while at work was kept all day except for an hours daily recreation for the
novices and three times a week for the others.
we only had tough 'dog-fish' for dinner.

We never ate meat and often

All the Brothers took the Discipline

every Friday on returning to the Dormitory after Lauds.
hous~old

Different forms of

work were taken in turns, two brothers at each at a time - for

a week at this or that - thus I learnt washing and laundrying for the whole

(

Cmmmuni ty 1 liaking the wholemeal bread., three times a week in a huge old
fashioned arched brick oven.
vegetable garden.

Other& worked on the farm or digging in the

I would be given some mason-work and be busily occupied

with stone-axe and trowel; and it often used to irk me to have to lay them

(

instantly down when the church bell rang for the 'little hours'.
In winter the snow lay white and deep outside and we shivvered in the
cold draughty old church in the middle of the night.

We always slept in

our monastic habits; some of the brothers on bare boards only.

But avove

all there was sreat fervous and happiness; and a spirit of brotherliness
and charity.

In summer during recreation time we went down the cliffs to

bathe in some of the lovely sandy coves.
The even course of life was sometimes agitated.

Two of the brothers

departed; they crossed the water over to the mainland to be received by the
Catholic Priest of Tenby.

A tremor from Rome had shaken the foundations

of the Benedictine house built on the sands of Anglo-Catholicism -- portent
of the earthquake to come later! (i.e. Conversion of the whole community).
In8tead of the Abbot succeeding in withdrawing my allegiance from St. Francis

(

to St. Benedict, I unwittingly drew away one of his novices.

Brother

Cuthbert was my assistant in the baking and my instructor in the washing.
I was growing a beard.

Brother Cuthbert asked me many questions and I
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couldn't keep him to the Silence.

(

St. Francis became his patron saint.

When my novitiate was over the Abbot would not reeeive my Religious Profession, so after I had left I made my three vows to God, of Poverty, Chastity
and Obedience, privately before the Rev. James Adderley.
St. Francis walked the roads of U.bria in what was then the ordinary
attire of a poor peasant; one of the 'minores' in this world of unequal
distribution of the world's goods.

So my idea was to launch out on lilY .

real Franciscan life with a pilgrimage

I would go on a tramp, as a tramp,

through England for some six weeks or so.

(

at the house of a clergyman friend.

I was in South London, staying

On the Feast of St. Francis, Oct. 4~,

I celebrated the "Holy Eucharist" in my friend's church and in the evening
I changed my clerical attire (collar and black clothes) for some old threadbare garments -- a
trousers.

well~worn

Norfolk jacket, flannel shirt, old cap and

Without a penny, with nothing in my pockets except my 'Office-book'

and crucifix1 I stepped bare-footed into the street at midnight.
I smeared some mud on my face and with my ragged
beard I was quite a tramp.

un~empt-looking

I had read a little idealistic book called

"The Roadmender", but Hugh Benson had not yet written his "None Other Gods."

(

It was my strict rule

neve~

to beg, but to take anything given

to me and to do any work when I could.

or offered

God and St. Francis provided for all

my wants.

As I walked along the road, a man would call to me and throw me

a penny.

Or some shy looking young fellow would come up to me, look at me

and press a sixpence into my hand.

After four days tramping my feet were cut

and bleeding, then a woman leaning over the fence of a poor little cottage
called to me to stop and she went in and brought me out an old pair of
boots of her husbands.

(

I·· learnt much.

I consorted with tramps and out-

casts, no man could say that he was poorer than I was.

I slept (or shivvered)

under hedges, hay-stacks, railway trucks, in church-porches, in the easual
ward of the Workhouse and once, taken up by a policeman, I was very near
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being put in prison.

(

I learnt the value of a penny; I would buy a farthing's

worth of tea in a screw of paper, another of sugar and a ha'peth of bread.
When rich I could pay twopence for a good nights rest in a bed in a common
laaging-house.

In a town I have picked up and thankfully eaten the bread

that school-children had thrown away on the pavement.

On one occasion
ft er
~a

such a meal I was forty hours without another bite of anything - only drinks
of water - and walked some thirty miles on it.
If I spoke to a decent working-man on the road he would contemptuously
pass me by with

"I'm not your bloody sort!"

However I walked with the

praises of God on my lips and joy and liberty in my soul.

Even in flat

monotonous country the sky and the fields declared His Glory and the birds
sang to me.

I would find a quiet deserted place andGstop and rest under a

tree to read my Office.

Whenever possible I would hear Mass in the morning

at some Catholic church lying on my way; or its daily imitation at a High

(

Anglican one, but in these latter. the verger would keep a very
eye on me.

I had walked through Surrey and Sussex.

sus~icious

Arriving one evening

at Crawley I camped in a ditch under a scant hedge of thorn; it came on to
rain and seemed a very long dark night.

(

In the morning I was glad to hear

the bells of the Franciscan church ringing.

I went to Mass, it was Sunday,

but nobody looked askance or stared at me as people would have done in an
Anglican church.

After Mass I want round to the Friary and rang the bell:

a kind lay brother gave me a huge cup of tea and two big

~lices

of bread

and let me sit down in the entrance hall to take it.
I determined I would take the great Carthusian monastery at Parkminster
on my way.

Late one evening I arrived there dead-beat.

The lay-brother at

the door said "we don't give anything away now, we used to, but there were

(

so many coming and the Police objected; but if you go on to East Gri.atead
and ask at the Presbytery the'"ll give you some food there."
is it?"

"How lar

-"about two miles"I and he nodded his head and shut the door.

I
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lay down against it as I was too tired to tramp further.

(

shivvered through the long night.
at midnight.
gate

As

I heard the great

~ell

I dozed and
toll for Matins

the morning dawned another lay-brother came early to the

I asked if I might come in to hear Mass. "No" he said.

refreshed with the rest to

my

feet I went on down the hill.

through Reading, Warwich and Oxford.

So

I tramped

Here I asked at the Anglican Monastery

of the "Cowley Fathers" if there was any wood I could chop or odd jobs to
do about the yard.

"Never mind about that, God bless you" said the hearty

lay-brother and gave me a grand feed of meat on a plate.

(

Oxford I worked my way through Lincoln right to Hull.

After leaving

In Hull I found my

way to St. Damiens Convent - knocked and asked if they could spare a bit of
something to eat and had a hearty laugh when the Sister did not recognize me.
After

my

tramp was over I crossed over to Douglas, Isle-of-Man, to

take up a chaplaincy on the big estate of a wealthy Anglo-Catholic.

The

(
chapel stood at the bottom of the Park, well away from the Big House.

It

was a restored cenventual chapel dating back to the fourteenth century.

In

the chaplain's house adjoining it, Brother Cuthbert and I set up our first
friary.

(

We pulled up all the carpets and chucked out the

table-cao~s,

window-curtains, etc.

used to run over us at night.

easy~chairs,

We slept on the bare floor and mice

We wore our brown Franciscan habits and got

up at midnight to say Matins and Lauds.

On Sundays all the people of the

Big House, - guests, servants, grooms and gamekeepers attended the nine
o'clock "Missa Cantata" in the chapel, and listened to my sermon.

However,

after a few months our Franciscanism got too much for the Lord of the Manor:
and his fussiness and interference in the conduct of the church services
was more than I could stand, so Brother. Cuthbert and I set sail once more.

(

I had written to Canon Adderley and he offered me the independent
charge of the Mission-church of St. Francis of Assisi, a new erection in a
corner of his great parish of Saltley, Birmingham.

Two alum cottages

Bo
adjoining it were knocked into one to form our Friary.

'(

about 250 people.
~iscopalian

The church seated

Brother Cuthbert soon left me (and became later on an

clergyman in the United States.)

Another young man was anxious

to come and join me as a brother in his place.

I had interviewed Bishop

Gore and got the seal of his approval on our manner of life.

Canon Adderley

gave me every help and encouragement.
Just about this time Mother Rosina and her Sisters moved from Hull to
London.

At the invitation o£ the Vicar of St. Philip's Dalston they took a

fair-sized house in his parish.

(

This was soon turned into a suitable Convent,

and a little later the next-door house added too.

A large double

front 'Drawing-Room' was turned into a decent chapel.

back and

There were several

novices ready to be professed and on application to the Bishop of London
he deputed the auxiliary Bishop of Stepney Dr. Lang (the present Archbishop
of Canterbury) to see to it.

(

Bishop Lang examined the Sisters' Rule,

approving of it, and on an appointed day officiated in their chapel and
received the novices' Professions.

I went up to London for the ceremony

and I had a talk with the Bishop and found him very friendly.
disposed to the little Community and their Franciscan Rule.

(

He was well
Things went

along quietly with the brothers and myself in Birmingham, but soon the urge
to

~o

on the tramp again came back to me; so early one Monday morning I

changed my friars habit for the old clothes of the tramp (which I had
carefully kept with me) and set off again on the road.
my intention to try street preaching.

This time it was

I travelled all day northwards

through the depressing poverty stricken 'black country'.

I stopped in

the evening in the untidy crowded street of a straggling village and after
much effort screwed up my courage to begin.
.

(

I sang a verse or two of one

of the Llanthony Mission hymns (cf that eccentric Anglican monk, Father
Ignatius) and then mounted on the top of some stone door-steps started my
sermon - speaking as simply as possible of God our Creator, His Love for
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us; of sin, hell, repentance and heaven.

(

Aocrowd soon collected round me

and when I finished and stepped down they pressed forward with pennies.

I

stood on the steps again and raising my voice said -- "Dear Brothers and
Sisters, I don't want your money; I am bound by a vow not to take any but
if you can give me any food I will take what is enough for my need."

Some

went back into the near-by houses and brought out bread and slices of meat,
sugar and tea and other things, pressing them into my hands saying, "God
bless you."
Dear simple souls, fields ripe for the harvest.

(

I suppose since then

the Communist preachers have sown and reaped a harvest of cockle amongst
many such.

Leaving the village I climbed up to a coal dump where I found

an overturned railway trolly to camp under for the night.
dog scared me by prowling round it barking and growling.

A large fierce
I preached a

few more times and tramped my way back to Birmingham by different roads,

(

reaching Saltley in time for my Sunday duties at the Mission.

Canon

Adderley's large Vicarage House was a rendez-vous for all sorts of social
reformers; some wise, some cranks, some worse than cranks.

I remember

meeting there the kindly George Landsbury and Chesterton's brother, also

(

Philip Snowdon,
Rev. George
path.

Canon Adderley told me one day of another young clergyman,

Marti~,

who had launched out into the deep on the Franciscan

He had resigned his pleasant little Devonshire parish and vicarage,

had given away all his belongings and having come up to London was now
earning his bread from hand to mouth, working as a common porter in the
Southwark Market.

The Canon hinted at my joining him.

It seemed the right

sort of Franciscanism but I could not bring myself to make such an utter
surrender as to give up having a church and saying "mass" every day - nor

(

to give up my own idea of an Order with a regular religious observance and
wearing the Brown habit.
I think that here again I missed something higher and of greater reality
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that God was calling me to at the moment.

(

Had I gone to join George Martin,

the Light to see and enter the One True Church might have come to me sooner;
and George Martin might have come in with me.

However, I intended to go and

see him but shortly other things intervened that prevented it.

The good

clergyman has I believe been living ever since and still is, the same life of
utter poverty and self-abnegation, loved and venerated by the poor of Southwark to whom for the love of God he has devoted his life.

A year or two

ago I saw in an English church newspaper that he had been knocked down by
a Lorry and severely injured but was on the way to recovery.

(

I had been a year in Saltley when there came a letter from Bishop
Hornby; he was going out to take over the charge of the Bahama Islands
Mission.

There had been a terrible hurricane with great destruction especially

·on Long Island.

Of the twelve stone churches on this particular island

only two were left standing.

(

He appealed to me to come out with him and

that I should take the Parish of Long Island and rebuild the churches.

I

had, he said, the special gifts needed; and the poor people there were sheep
without any shepher4 - surely, he said, I could not have a clearer call to
do a special work for God.

(

Canon Adderley and Mr. Eyre said it was right

for me to go, so I made ready.

I went to spend Christmas with my parents

who were then living in Chichester.

At the last moment, Brother Francis

my companion in Saltley, hung back and would not leave England so I went

alone.

The day before my departure I had another shock: I heard that my

cousin Winifred Gill (whom I had first started on the High Church upward
path) had been received into the Church, at Farm Street.

This unsettled

me very much as of late I had been more and more shaken with doubts concerning
the Church of England.

(

My island parish in the Bahamas had a population of 4,000 1
with a sprinkling of a few very poor white people.

~groes

About 2,500 belonged

to the Church of England; the rest were Baptists, Holy Rollers and other

queer negro sects.

·(

There was considerable 'practise of 'Obeah' amongst

all the black people, and a

s~perstitious

applied in matters of revenge.
couple of old black women.

dread of it, especially when

Of Catholics there were none except a

I travelled up and down the long coast-line in

my little twenty-foot decked sailing sloop; or if the weather was bad and
the winds adverse, I rode a pony or walked on foot over the rough rocky
tracks that served for roads.

My people worked heroically to rebuild the

fallen churches and I went from one to the other, directing as architect,
and toiling myself aa chief mason.

(

They were very fervent over their

religious observances and all came to
the Communion Service.
there.

confession to the clergyman before

I could not have been happier than I was in my work

And then God called me to leave it.

Again was the picture of Abram

before me, leaving his country and his people and going forth he knew not

(

where, into the land that God would show him.
For some years past I had been corresponding with Father Paul James
Francis of 'The Society of the Atonement'; at Graymoor on the Hudson River
beyond New York.

Just recently he and his Anglican Friars had been received

into the Catholic Church and constituted a branch of the Third Order Begular
of St. Francia.

And with them the Convent of Anglican Sisters at Graymoor.

In my correspondence with Mother Rosina in London we discussed all these
happenings.

She was more courageous and clear-sighted than I waa.

The

Sisters were making great headway in Dalston and their Franciscan observance
was regarded in High Church circles as another triumph in the onward march"
of restored 'Catholicism' within the Church of England.
success came increased doubts and dissatisfaction.

But with external

How could they be real

Franciscans in the Church of England when St. Francia set first of all before

(

his followers obedience to the Pope and the Holy Roman Church.
Mother Rosina and three of her nuns went out, taking nothing with them;
and with money provided by secular friends and well-wishers, embarked for
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America,

(

The majority of the Sisters remained in the Dalston Convent

elected a new Mother Superior and continued to carry on in the Church of
England.

It was arranged for the emigrant Sisters to go to the Graymoor

Convent where Father Paul received them into the Church.

Two of them entered

the Graymoor Community but Mother Rosina and another entered the Novitiate of
the Franciscan Missionary nuns at Peekskill and were later professed as
Sister Mary Magdalene and Sister Mary Claudiat the Latter was eventually
sent out as one of a pioneer band to establish a new foundation of the
Congregation at Limasol in the Isle of Cyprus,
I tore myself away from Long Island and after a very friendly but sad
parting from my dear old friend Bishop Hornby in Nassau I embarked on the
steamer for New York and then went thence to Graymoor to be received into
the One True Fold of Our Lord Jesus Christ.

I stayed three months with the

Graymoor Community but did not see my way to join them as

(

~ather

Paul wished.

I would sooner join one of the old original Orders than any modern offshoot,
I had of course written home to announce the fact of my having become a
Catholic, and I had also written to my dear old friend, the Rev. C, SelbyHall, Vicar of St. Savious Sunbury-on-Thames and his charming wife Winifred.

(

A letter from him crossed mine in mid-Atlantic.

What a joy it was to me to

read in his letter that he, his wife and the two children had also just
been

reca~ved

into the Church; when on a holiday in Switzerland,

I sailed for England.
~ecome

a Catholic,

My parents were now quite reconciled to my having

My dear mother, so frail and ill, said I had done the

right thing for it was not honest to copy and introduce Catholic practiQes
into our Protestant Church of England,

She spoke lovingly of Pius X whom

she admired; and on the first Sunday when I was going to Mass, she gave me

(

a two-shilling piece to put in the collection plate.

Cardinal Manning once

said that there were many devout evangelical souls in the Church of England
who had never committed a mortal sin in their live&.
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I went to Peckham and had a long talk with the Father Gurutdian of the

(

Capuchins.

He advised me very strongly not to come as a postulant; he

considered I was too advanced in years to stand the strain of getting through
the Novitiate in the company of a lot of boys: it would be better for me to
become a secular priest.

I took his advice but I think I accepted it all

the more unreservedly because of late I had been slipping away from my
Franciscan ideals.

Had I still possessed my earlier fervour I could have

nerved my will to put up with any difficulties and rigours, and to submit
myself to the strictest discipline and trials of the Novitiate for I had
been initiated at Caldey.

I suppose the good Father Guardian rightly dis-

cerned my true spiritual state.

After the protracted nervous tension,

mental struggle and external upheaval of all one's past life and .;nalationships, the new convert is apt to sink kown spiritually ezhausted, - he relaxes.
It is this that explains why our old friends of Anglican days sbmetimes

(

say we show spiritual deterioration directly we become Roman Catholics.
Some of my friends couldn't make out why I delayed taking steps to receive
"Roman" Orders.

They thought I had become a Catholic layman in order to

put off the burden of pastoral labours and to escape from spiritual responsibilities.
bearings.

What I wanted now was time to look around and consider my
If I could not become a Franciscan, the same reasons stood for

not rushing precipitantly into any of the other openings that now presented
themselves.

The Bishop of Southward Dr. Amigo was kindness itself; he would

provide for my going to Rome and the Beda.
I was matured in my habits, of an independent and roving spirit, and
after living in the Bahamas, I could not see myself settling down contentedly
as a curate in some drab suburban mission in Surrey..

(

pride and self-will in me.

There was overmuch

As a Friar I could be content, if assured of

being sent to California or the back of Brazil1 but I wouldn't like to take
the risk of having possibly to spend all the rest of my life in a place
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like Peckham.
A priest in Bermuda, who had heard of my conversion and previous work
in the Bahamas, wrote asking me to join him and he would pay all expenses
for my coming out and going through the Seminary at Halifax, Nova Scotia.
Father Filmer, of the Guild of Ransom, wanted me to join him •

Another

friend offered to defray my expenses at the Beda so as to leave me free to
make a final choice later.

No, I was too independent.

and earn enough to pay my own way.

I would go to work

So I was off to cross the Atlantic again,

this time to Canada in an emigrant ship.

Not being successful at first in

getting employment in any architects office, (I tried many in Montreal,
Toronto and Winnipeg) I went out further west right to the Rockies.

From

Calgary I went to McLeod and when I had spent my last five-cents I got work
in a C.P.R. Construction Camp in the Grow's Nest Pass.

For some days I

did pick-and-shovel work in a cutting and then as I was ~amiliar with horses
was promoted to driving a mule team and dump-wagon 7 iater on driving a
timber lorry a day~ journ~ to the saw-mills up in the forest.

I also worked

for a time on a farm.
Hearing that my mother was seriously ill I returned huri,edly to England.
Through some friends I got an introduction to the American Ambassador to
Mexico) who was then in London and looking for a tutor for his son, to return
with them to Mexico City.

I had long been interested in Mexico, and after

the boy's studies in the morning I was to teach him riding and take him out
every day; and I would receive a good salary from which I could save up.
Meanwhile I saw a lot of the Selby-Halls; Philip and Winifred renewed their
pleading to let them finance me at the Beda, saying they had ample means to
provide for the fu.ture of their two girls (Monica is now a Carmelite nun)
. (

and they wanted to do something more for God, by providing a priest for His
service.

Bishop Amigo happened to come to Sutton just then on a Canonical

Visitation.

Seeing me at the <:;burch he asked what I was doing now.

"Why
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waste time, my dear son, in going to Mexico and the end of the earth! -time that you might be giving to God."
So I took heed to the Bishop and accepted dear Philip's proffered
help: writing at once to break off the arrangement to go out to Mexico.
Next week I set out for Rome.

I found a great friend and helpful guide and

teacher in Monsignor George the Beda 1 s Rector.

What can compare with the

religious atmosphere of The Eternal City for moulding the new convert.

I

met other students of the Beda who had been led to the Chruch by remarkable
paths.

(

In the refectory and chapel I sat beside Carl Whiteforde - (we two

were late arrivals a fortnight after the October term had begun).
his soul - an
Flanders.

11

anima candida" - he died as a chapil.ain in the Front Line in

Carl was a

youn~

in the West of England.
sisters.

God rest

country

~ire,

living in an old Manor House

He was the adoration of his widowed mother and two

After leaving Oxford he announced at home that he was going for a

trip abroad.

Arrived in France he got into a

workmads blue blouse and

sabots and after a short period of semi-starvation he obtained work in a
factory.

It was some small town in Normandy and he got board and lodging

at a house in a village

subur~.

They were poor people but early every

morning the whole family went along to the church for Mass.

This made Carl

think and he examined the Catholic Church for the first time in his life -and with the eyes of a little child.

With Carl there was never any beating

about the bush; he went to see the Village Cure
"entered the Kingdom of Heaven."

and within three days

Then he returned home and shortly after
f C.(<·)

came out to the Beda.

·,\.(]"0_./.J..ff._ ~.t·.:.

1

He was a born artist and a real ':conll±seur' of old

pictures and antiquities and had a wonderful knowledge of the History and
ArcheQlogy of Rome.

(

We were made Tertiaries together at the tomb of St.

Francis down in the crypt at Assisi.

When ordained priest he was sent to

work in a poor part, of Salford I think it was? and had a wonderful influence
with the working-men.

From there to the War.

Carl was one who never looked
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back and so "in a short time he was made perfect!' and was thus accounted

(

worthy to be received into Glory.
I began now to recelve letters from the Bahamas -- from the principal
Catechists and others -- they had heard that I had "joined the Roman Church"
and implored me to come back to them to instruct them about it.

They were

sure, they said, that it must be the true church and therefore they wanted
to join it too.

I showed these letters to Father Edmund Howell c.ss.R. our

confessor at the Beda.
for me
(

Father Edmund was quite convinced it was a clear call

an indication of my future vocation.

advice I wrote to Cardinal Far1ey
diction the Islands then were.

~\Chbishop

By his and Mgr. George's

of New York under whose nuris-

The Archbishop referred the matter to Dom

Chrysostom Schreiner O.S.B. the Vicap Forane of the Bahamas -- and my
applicatiou was turned down.

As I learnt some years afterwards Father

Schreiner was offended because I had not come in the first place to

(

be

received into the Church by him; and again because I had not written to him
before writing to the Cardinal.

Ignorance of correct procedure will often

up a cog-wheel out of gear.
Where was it to be now?

(

perhaps London after all; but there would

always be a majority of priests who only desired to live in their own country,
who liked town life and who coundn't ride a horse, sail a boat, or use their
own hands to build with brick and stone.

There were plenty of places still

where these things were necessary and I loved them; so why should I not
follow my bent, using any gifts or faculties I had in God's service?
thoughts went back to Canada.

I interviewed the Rector of the Canadian

College who gave me every encouragement and Mgr. George wrote
of Regina, on my behalf.
Kelly of Geraldton,
to Rome.

~est

My

~o

the Bishop

But shortly after this Mgr. George met Bishop
Australia, who was then on his 'ad !imina' visit

The Rector told me to call on the Bishop and that he thought it

was the thing for me, and Bishop Kelly was badly in need of priests.

The

Bishop was, enthusiastic about life in the Australian Bush and his scattered

(

Goiid-Fields' Missions.

"I haven't much to offer you" he said "but it is a

real apostolic missionary life,"
the Geraldton Diocese.

So I was ordained in St. John Lateran for

I would life to have gone as a chaplain to the war

but Bishop Kelly had no priests to spare, having so few.

In West Australia there was hardly then a motor-car to be seen in the
out-back districts.

Cobb's horse caaches were still running on the

lields bush tracks.

I did most of my lonely travelling· on horse-back; with

Gol~

a pack-horse in front, to carry my camping outfit and the Mass things.
(

Sometimes I drove in a light two-wheeled cart known as a 'Sulky'.
of horses gave me a
and bushmen.

~pecial

My love

point of contact with the squatters, drovers

In the little mining-towns I had to get my meals at the Hotels

and would spend a lot of time in the Bar with the men, talking and smoking.
The only thing I detested was their too frequent use of the Holy Name in

(

their oaths, but often a man would nudge his neighbour and say "Respect the
cloth, Bill!"

In the fierce summer heat you could drink a lot of beer or

shandies without it affecting you.

I avoided spirits; and drink never

seemed a danger to me but I knew it had been the downfall of other priests
(

in similar circumstances to myself.

I would ride out with the jockeys to

train the horses on the race-course; and there was great jubilation in the
little town of Yalgoo when the Priest's horse won the "Buggy-horse race" for
local hacks.

A few years later with a fine young mare that I had bred,

broken in, and trained myself I won the "Squatllers' Cup" for locally-bred
station horses: my jockey was a young man who served at the altar on Sundays.
The races were on a Saturday, everybody was in from miles around; so there
was an extra crowded congregation at Mass next morning.

(

Unbeknown to me

a jolly Irish Bookie had got hold of the large silver cup the horse had won
and in this he took up the collection!

I kept clear of betting and gambling;

and card playing had no attractions for me.

The men called me 'a good sport'
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and a 'man of the world'.

(

I doubt whether such estimation helped me forward

as 'a man of God'.
During the war West Australia was very prosperous.
and no poor wandering 'swag-men' looking for work.
generous to their priests.

There was no poverty

The people were very

After five years I got Bishop Kelly's leave to

go home to see my old parents; I had plenty of money for the trip.
become of my Franciscan ideals?!

What had

A medal of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel carried

in my pocket could be substituted for Her Scapular, but the Franciscan

Tertiary cord and Scapular were too much bother to wear when you lived most
of the day in your shirt-sleeves.
The only ship on which I could get a passage was a troop-ship returning''
empty via Panama.

There I trans-shipped to a vessel for Cuba and from there

got to Key West and Miami and then across to the Bahamas.

At Nassau I called

at once at the Priory, meeting at first with a rather chilling reception

(

fTam Dom Chrysostom.

Explanations soon cleared up all the past misunder-

standings and we immediately became great .f:riends.
to come and work with him.

He was eager now for me

He would have liked me to go to San Salvador

(sometimes called Watling Island) where he had a scheme in which the Knights
of Columbus were going to finance the building ·of a suitable Memorial Church,
commemorative of the great explorer's first landing in the New World.
with this would be a school, guest-house and other buildings.

And

I told him

it would be impossible for me to leave Australia at the time, as Bishop Kelly
had so few priests but that I hoped things would turn out so that I could
come out later on.
Priory.

In New York I stayed a

~ek

at St. Anselm's Benedictine

Prior Bernard was the son of a builder who had specialized in church

work, so our mutual architectural interests bound us together in a special

(

friendship.

After. six happy months at home with my parents in England came

the sad parting.
Back in Australia, and after the death of Bishop Kelly, Archbishop Clune
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asked me to prepare plans for a new Cathedral in Perth.

(

After a lot of

strenuous work these fell through but it left me free to devote myself now

uninte~ptedly to the building of my new church in Mullewa.
agricultural centre and money was much harder to come by
mining areas.

Mullewa is an

th~n

in the gold-

We had only just wiped off the debt on the Convent and School.

The farmers carted in all the stone but we could not afford to pay the then
current wage of nine pounds a week to a mason so I set to work myself with
the assistance of one paid labourer only.
then another two on the presbytery.

(

Seven years on the church and

Day after day toiling with sore and

cracked hands, tormented with flies and the scorching summer sun, and
clothed in lime-covered rags, I felt now I was getting back again to my
Franciscan ideal.

Labour gave me a real fellowship with the working-man.

I was earning my daily bread; not only "the hire of which I was worthy" as
a spiritual labourer in my Parish but by 'the labour of these hands' as St.

(

Paul said: and moreover each day was consecrated for me by beginning it,
standing at the altar to offer the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.
After it was all finished how visitors would annoy me.

(

They would

gape at me, saying "And you built all that yourself, Father!

Well, you will

leave a memorial behind you -- you must feel a very proud man

-~

doesn't

it distract you when you're saying Mass to look around and think you raised
all that!"

I thought to myself-- God knows there's enough pride in my

poor fallen sin-stained soul - pride and self-seeking in all I do:

But as

to pride of that sort over the finished building I don't think I had it.
Our Lady's church at Mullewa has.always seemed to have an impersonal relationship to myself.

Not as though I had designed it -- I prayed to St.

Joseph every morning and commended the work to him; I was just his labourer.

(

I always said that beautiful prayer of Pius X to St. Joseph.

You can see

his statue in the church now with a two-foot rule in his hand.
I was continually attering the design and changing things as I went
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along.

(

The

~ilding

of it was an adventure, a pilgrimage; it was not

something made but a thing that had grown; I discovered :Lt.

And so, when

I stood before the High Altar under the Dome it never occuxted to me that
I

myse~f

built it -- those rough uneven gray walls -- but that I seemed to

be standing in some old church built by other hands in former times!
Our second Bishop had come and gone and three years followed with the
Archbishop as Administrator of Geraldton Diocese.

Then our present Bishop,

Dr. O'Collins came, God bless him and grant him health and strength 'ad
multos annos'.

f

When church and presbytery were both completed I felt that

my own special work in Mullewa was finished.

I had built the house for my

successors; it was too comfortable and un-Frnaciscan for me.
unsettled.

I felt very

And then, right at that time, came a newspaper from America,

with the account of the installation of my friend ptior Bernard Q,.;s.B.
as Prefect Apostolic of the Bahama Islands Mission.

(

Schreiner had died.

R.I.P.

Father Chrysostom

I immediately wrote to Mgr. Bernard to ask

if he would accept me' for work there, conditional on my getting a release
from my own Bishop.

His reply welcomed me with open arms -- it was such a

poverty stricken Mission and he had so few priests.

There were such promising

openings for fresh work and the people were so responsive.

The fact of my

having worked in the islands before, knowing and being known by the people
and being a convert would have great influence, he said.
In 1932 on Bishop O'Collins next visit to Mullewa I laid the whole thing
before him.

I was quite willing to wait until he had more priests and one

to take my place.

The Bishop said that when the time arrived he would place

no obstacle in my way, of going to the Bahamas.

Also he wrote himself to

Mgr. Bernard explaining to him the difficulties of this poor forsaken diocese

(

of

Geraldto~

and his crippling scarcity of priests - but that he had now a

number of students at college - and that when he had a sufficiency of young
priests come out,there would be nothing to prevent my going.

I realized that
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with the passing of twenty-two years since I left the islands (and another
seven, as I write this now)

things would have changed, and I myself have

changed; and going back to old haunts is a very different thing from one's
first impressions: the freshness and romance disappear.
From now on there was no more time for restlessness, nor for wondering
what I wafi' to do next.

l thought I had done with my T square and drawing

board but the Bishop's energy, foresight and zeal kept adding new chnnches
and institutions to the Diocese.

Supervising the buildings entailed not

only extra journeying but all the worry of endless correspondence.
(

In the

designing and working out of plans I was very happy and seemed to thrive
on it, and would often continue my work to midnight.
drop in sometiqtes at the presbytery for a chat.

nectar Babbs used to

One day he said to me "I

don't like the look of you, you'll have a nervous breakdown unless you get
out of. this and go right away."
necessary.
replied.

I asked him how long a holiday would be

"Nothing less than nine months would be any good at all!"
I laughed and said that was quite impossible.

in being a fool, you can be,"

he

"Well, if you persist

he said.

At our annual priests' Retreat shortly afterwards the Bishop kindly

(

urged me to have a rest and go away for a bit -- he could manage to supply
for my place for four Sundays.

Remembering the doctor's words I thought

merely a month will?8nly waste of time; so I thanked the Bishop and said I
felt a lot better and could carry on all right without going away.

The

architectural work naturally interfered with my other duties and I could not
devote myself to parochial matters in Mullewa as much as I ought, and wished,
to~e done.

Of the two things, I would sooner have been relieved of my

Cure of Souls than of my work as an architect.

I had quite forgotten that

the Art which was now again my first thought and absorbing pre-occupation
was the idol from which Our Lord had called me as a young man to
'to serve Him in some other way.

~

forth,

Niceties of design and problems of building
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construction obtruded themselves into all my prayers and attempted medi-

(

tations.

For instance -- I would suddenly wake up to the fact that I had

run on continuously through the psa1ms of three nocturne and on to the end
of those of Lauds without having read the iessons and canticles, while
I was mentally revolving the arching-over of some space, or the construction
of a roof truss.

I often think of St. Bernard who, entering the church

portal, laid his hand on the door-jam saying -- 'Here I leave all care of
secular things to stay until I come out again.'

I

c~~·t

never studied Pelmanism nor had the least wiSh to!

(

do that, and I've

I could always con-

centrate more than enough on any architectural work.
As time went on I felt no longer any desire to go back to the Bahamas.
I was getting old and I would not be much use now as a missionary.

I dreaded

the thought of the continuous heat and mosquitos, and coarse repugnant food 1
snob as hominey.

(

I tried to excuse myself but all the same I knew quite well

in my inner consciousness that God had called me.
seemed such a fair and lovely land to me.
the sun than Geraldton.
no near relatives or

Never before had Australia

There was no nicer place under

I'd no more desire to travel or to see new sights;

oth~r

home-ties.

The Bishop was always so kind and

considerate to me in every way; and his capable and open mind enabled him
quickly to understand and appreciate all those questions of art, arhheology
and liturgy that I was interested in.

We had also so much in common in

other things, -- love of animals, of horses and dogs.

What pleasant rides

we have had together in Mullewa and Geraldton; and swimming the horses and
dogs in the se&.

We became very dear friends.

It was a new source of

pride and satisfaction to me to see our Diocese being "put on the map"
hitherto it had been the despised 'Cinderella', 'the forlorn case' of all

(

the dioceses in Australia.
from Perth

~

These latter years we had many visitors, priests

from the other States and we had something we could take them

round to show them; so that they departed interested, and impressed with the
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signs of progress.

(

The town of Geraldton itself was also mnch improved

and beautiful under the leadership of an energetic and progressive mayor.
Avenue~·

of trees were springing up along the streets.

I had a cottage

built on a delightful site near St. John-of-God's new Hospital

with the

idea of retiring there and acting as chaplain to the Hospital such time as
I could be set free of my Mullewa parish.

When I built Santo Spirito I

chose the place for my grave at the foot of the

Rood-s~en

and had my

memorial brass made with my effigy in vestments and let into a marble slab.
(This for the time being is concealed by a carpet.)

Still I could not cheat

my conscience that I would .ever reside for long in the "Hermitage" at
St. John's nor would my body ever lie under the pavement in Santo Spirito.
My dearest old comrade Father James Prendergast was taken very ill
and lay at death's door in St. John's.

During his convalescence, as the

Hospital was over-crowded and I knew the nuns would be glad of his room,

(

I got him installed at the Hermitage; and I was delighted when, under the
Bishop's appointment, he stayed on as permanent chaplain to the Hospital.
There was always a spare bedroom for me at the Hermitage
whenever I visited Geraldton which was pretty often.

w~

I elept

In the winter when

it was cold, and the wind and rain were whistling and moaning outside, we
had a big fire of logs in the great stone fireplace and we sat contentedly
smoking our pipes, with our two dogs lying at our feet, stretched out in
the firelight.
I suggested to the Bishop that as soon as he could spare a priest to
take my place at Mullewa I should take over the parish of Greenough which
had been without a resident pastor for the past twelve years being served
from Geraldton by the cathedral clergy.

(

I was very happy when established

in Greenough; it suited me down to the ground.

It is only fifteen miles,

half-an-hours run in the car, from Geraldton; with a good bitumen road all
the way.

It is a long-established farming district with solid old stone
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houses and farm-buildings; so like a bit of English country-side.

(

Here

and there large three-storey flour-mills rise up amid a clump of gnarled
and twisted ·trees with dense shady foliage; the mills, alas! are now deserted
and semi-ruinous.

The long straight main road with its perspeetive of

telegraph poles fades away in the· shimmering distance of 1Llong narrow
plain ("The Front Flats") through wllii:!h the course of the River is marked
by a serpentine procession of dirk gum trees.

On either side of the plain

is a long-stretched barrier of hills; and just across over those on the
western side lies the sea.

(

On a rise in the road, in the centre of the plain

stands St. Peter's Church, a fine building in Gothic style and well furnished
in every way.

Beside it in a pleasant garden is the Convent with a boarding

school for twenty little boys.

On the other side, the Presbytery.

Over

the hills, in the "Back Flats", are two smaller churches, St. Bohn 1 s and
St. Thomas' about six miles

(

ap~t.

There is also another larger populated

settlement on the Railway line, called Walkaway.

Here Sunday Mass is

celebrated in the Public Hall but I had made the plans for a new church
(to be built in the 'modern style') and hoped to start it soon.
My residence beside St. Peter's was rather a ~ecrepid mouldy tworoomed cottage but its Franciscan air of Poverty was just to my liking.

I

set up my drawing-board and was soon immersed in plans -- fmDst for the
proposed Convent and Chapel to be built at St. John-of-God's Hospital; and
then for the new Nazareth House at Bluff Point.

Only on very rare occasions

had I visited Perth, but at the beginning of the New Year (1939) I accompanied the Bishop down as we wanted to see the Mother Provincial of St.
·John-of-God's to finalize matters in connection with the proposed Geraldton
buildings.

(

One day we went to lunch with the Archbishop at his private house by
the River, where we were entertained with great hospitality.

The Archbishop

had just lost (none too willingly) one of his priests, his private secretary,
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to the

(

~ranciscan

Novitiate in Sydney.

His Grace had been reading a book

by J. Raymond, "In the Steps of St. Francis" and I borrowed it from him.
In the evening my Bishop and I went to 'the Pictures'.

The previous night

we had seen something good, but this time it was the usual silly

risqu~

Hollywood thing (How different from the beautiful film Snow White that I
had seen some months previously in Geraldton).

As we hurried out, I saw

before the entrance, a poor young fellow with a sad face, playing the violin
in the street.

Alas! I'd nothing in my pocket.

When I got back upstairs to my bedroom in the Archbishop's Palace I
(

was fed up with the day.
city.

I was out of my element in the noisy bustling

I thought how worldly and grand I was getting - lunching with two

Bishops and being sped luxuriously round the city and suburbs in a magnificent
car.

(

The face of that poor young fellow with the violin outside the theatre

haunted me.

I sat down sadly and read Vespers and Compline.

up the book on St. Francis and opened it idly at random.

Then I picked

I have not the book

with me; I am writing on board ship and cannot remember the exact words.
The passage on which my eyes fell was

~ther

from the Letter to All Christians

or from the Saint's last Admonitio Fratrum: but this was the gist of it ---"And I,little brother Francis, useless servant, beg and pray humbly
all who in the Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church wish to serve the Lord God,
that they will persevere in the true faith and conversion, for otherwise
they cannot be saved.

I beg and beseech you that with all our heart, with all

our soul, with all our mind, with all our strength and power, with all our
desire and will, we love the Lord our God Who has created and redeemed us.
Let us therefore seek nothing else,

wish for nothing else.

May nothing

restrain us,_therefore, nothing separate us, nothing drive us from Him."
We may read passages such as this -- exhortations and pleadings -dozens of times without their making any real impression on our minds or
any appeal to us -- just as we read such momentous words in the Holy Gospels

words of Jesus Christ Himself.

(

But there comes a day sometimes when those

same familiar sentences seem to. bring, standing over us, the very writer
himself -- or the living speaker, his eyes - fire; his tongue - a sword
The Poverello had come for his lost sheep.

I

All my past devotion for

him surged up within ·me; for him who walked so closely in the steps of
The Mast'er.
0 JESUS, take me from the tumult of things into Thy presence.
show me what I am, and what Thou hast purposed me to be.

There

Then, 0 dearest

· Jesus, hide me from !il!;l!f."tears.
(

I prayed that night in a way I had not done for many years.

About

half-past-three in the morning I lay down for a couple of hours sleep.
was to say Mass at the Convent of Mercy Chapel; after
the Feast of the Epiphany.

(

~

Bishop.

I

It was

As soon as I began the Introit, my soul was

flooded with light and consolation: I could hardly get through the Mass;
I wanted to burst into tears.
coughed to hide my emotion.

I blew my nose continually, I choked and
Our Lord in His pity gave me a mamentary joy

on Mount Tabor that the memory of that Mass might strengthen me afterwards
in all that I knew I must go through.

The great chapel was full of nuns

and.the Bishop was kneeling at a Priedieu in the doorway of the sacristy.
It was terrible!

but at last I got through.

said "You have got a very bad cold, ll'atherl"

The Sister in the sacristy
At breakfast in the Convent

parlour the Bishop smilingly remarked that I'd been very slow saying my Mass.
All this might of course be explained by saying that I was tired out
the previous day, that my nerves being strung up I lell an easy prey to
conflicting emotions and mental delusions; and that I had had very little
sleep.

(

It had often been suggested and urged of late that I should take

a trip home to the old country.
go away yet

I had always put this off saying I

not until this or that church was built.

o~umdn't

I'd no wish to go

and "a trip" to me meant that insistant beckoning to the Bahamas.
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Since I never ~ mentioned it, I think the Bishop must have concluded

(

that I had given up all idea of the Bahama Mission.
way I had been shaping.

And indeed that is the

I was too old now to bother myself about travelling

to see new sights and countries: - even for the sake of architectural studies,
for there was no end to it.
the old country.

I had no longer any near relatives or ties in

In truth I'd not the slightest wish to travel any more.

I had settled down comfortably into a groove with all my interests and
happiness in the Diocese.

Monsignor Irvin, our

Vicar-Genera~

on a ye~s leave and was expected back for Easter.

was away now

For a year or two before

he actually went I had joined in urging him to go, while he could; and not
to delay his trip any longer; adding-- "I won't be able to go for
until you come back."

!!!:t:

trip

Although I said this I had no real intention, at the

time, of going; and I was subconsciously desirous that

c~rcumstances

would

conspire to prevent my responding to the call to the Bahamas.

(

At the end of the week, on our way back from Perth to Geraldton 7 I said
to the Bishop -- "I've been thinking after all that I might as well take my
trip to Europe as soon as Dean Irwin returns, and before you go away on your

.'

trip new year. 11 (the Bishop 1 s Ad Limina visit to Rome due in 1940) •

(

He

replied -.- certainly, it would be a i§ood thing for me and I was free to go
whenever I pleased.
resolutions.

Our Priests' Retreat followed on and it strengthened my

Another little incident came along for me then.

Without any

previous premeditation on my part, a test of readiness for abnegation was ptit
before me, so when the other priests had gone up to bed, I went back to the
chapel and laid my pipe and tobacco-pouch on the altar-step.

I had not e•en

had time to know that it had been my last smoke just previously.
severe struggle to give up smoking.

(

It was a

During the Lents of previous years I

had only been able partially to curtail the habit.
pipe! and I still do so1 even after five months,

How I longed now for my

Unyielding perseverance in

this abstention helped to keep me continually in mind of the course now set
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before me.

(

Smoking is not a vice nor a bad habit.

use is an excellent gift of God.
is not consonant with my

1nn

Tobacco and its moderate

I personally give it up only because it

particular voaation of absolute poverty.

Next came the sad task of fixing the date for my sailing.

I allowed

myself four months to put·my house in order and complete my work, knowing
it was none too much.

How the months, the weeks, the days fled past as

I looked with sinking heart at the calander and marked them off.

I ought

of course to have talked it all straight-out with the Bishop; but my nerves
were so strung up that I felt I simply could not face any arguing of the

(

matter out.

Nor could I face the additional pain of saying to my dear

friends a good-bye .that was not merely a "God be with you until we meet
but Farewell!

again''

Nor could I put up with the questioning and the

fussy fare-welling of the crowd however kindly and sincerely intended.
I must leave all explanation, to write it later to the Bishop; I have his

(
promise of seven years ago that when the time arrived he would place no
obstacle in the way of my going to work in the Bahama Islands Mission.
Geraldton Diocese is now sufficiently supplied with priests - (although
with its unintermittent rapid progress and expansion it will always be ready
to take more).

I have whole-heartedly given all the help I could with regard

to new buildings.
new churches.

I have left complete working drawings for three prospective

My eye-sight is failing me for small-scale drawing.

My bad

memory make• me unreliable for specification writing and for business correspondence.
no end!
fill

my

Moreover, of future building in the Geraldton Diocese I can see
I am not indispensable, sometime I must go.

Another must, and will,

place.

I have the highest admiration for the work of the priests .in the Diocese.

(

They live a strenuous self-denying life and are filled with real zeal for
God's service.

Their presbyteries are simple cottages, (generally of but

two rooms and a bathroom).

There is not a priest in the diocese who could
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afford to maintain a housekeeper.

(

'sine-qua~non'

To keep a motor-car is an absolute

of their pastoral work, with such long distances to be covered.

The priest has to pay for the yearly upkeep of his car,.
what he can afford to the poor struggling nuns
Convent.

~r

He has to contribute

the meals he has at the

He has to keep himself in sufficiently respectable clothing.

After he has paid out for these necessary things he has not a penny left
over to lay by for a holiday, or for his old age.

And yet

how often he puts

his hand in his pocket to help someone in trouble, and the unemployed and
poor swag-men.

It is certainly a poor .enough life.

have been much easier because I have had

pr~vate

In my own case things

means of my own to supplement

the poor income of my parish.

i-

Why then should I wish to leave the Diocese -- Can 1 t I find enough

scope for Holy Poverty where I am?
diocese.

(

Firstly, I don't wish to leave the

The whole root of the matter lies in this that it is not a question

of whether a thing can be done as well or better in this way or that - in
this place or that place - but that when
God calls us (speaking by His Holy Spirit in our conscience)
to do a certain thing

we MUST

do it or deteriorate in our
spiritual life.
I admire the life around me (in which I have been taking a part)
but there is an inward movement planted I believe by God in my soul - an
inescapable
impulse which
for so long and for whatever I may do against it
l
.
HAS BEEN FORCING ME IN ANOTHER DIRECTION.

I was sa&ely in a ship, and like

St. Peter I jump into the sea.

'

I know not (nor does it matter) whether God in calling me now has aay
more work for me to do. or any sphere of usefulness--?

it

m~

be only in

order to UPROOT me, for the good of my soul.

(

Three times He has broken in two, like a stick, the course of my life.
Even though I may now be useless as a missionary in the Bahamas, I can
amidst the poverty and simplicity of the people of the out-islands liVe a
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real Franciscan life in the strict and literal observance of Holy Poverty
according to the Gospels.

(Which would be impossible to do in West Australia

in anything of the same literal way).

When I reach London I intend (by the

help of God) to sell ALL that I have and give to the poor -- and then out in
the Bahamas, if set free by my Bishop to go there, to trust myself to Our
Blessed Lord and St. Francis.

Whether the life I am to lead will be long

or sbort matters not at all.
I do not desire to become a Friar or to join any Religious Order.

I

do not desire to follow any 'Rule' of my own making; nor to gather together
any community

but what I desire and hope to do is this

To live better up to what I am already professed to
i.e. (i)
(ii)

As a Priest of the Holy Roman Church
As a Tertiary of the Order of Penance, of our Blessed Father
St. Francis of Assisi whose profession is to follow
literally the life of Holy Poverty according to the
Holy Gospel of Our Lord Jesus Christ. (Mt xix, 21
Mk x, 21)

I meant this note-book to be only a short summary of my spiritual
difficulties and sbortcomings -- I started writing it to clarify my thoughts
and ideas especially that I might submit the same to my confessor and

(

spiritual director - for help and guidance.
wrong and that I must return to Australia.

He may tell me that I am all
But with all the leisure and

spare time thrust on one on board ship on a long ocean voyage -- I fear I
have spun it out to inordinate length out of all comparison with its relative
insignificance and unimportance.
Pleasant memories and reminiscences have crowded in upon me and I have
jotted them down for the mere pleasure of it -- and so I have lapsed into
numberless unnecessary details quite irrelevant to the more serious purpose

(

I had in view.

But I hope I have steered clear of morbid introspection; nor

lapsed into any semtimental bathos.
I was recounting my final preparations for departure from Geraldton.
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Monsignor Irwin had returned; and my time was running out.

(

Once again the

same old picture of Abraham and Ur of the Chaldees rose up before me.
"And the Lord said, Go forth out of thy country"
country of mine!

-- this pleasant adopted

"and from thy kindred" -- the kindred of my Bishop and

l.rother-priests, old comrads of past joys and trials; -- "and out of thy·
father's house" -- the cathedral and churches whose altars and very stones
I loved.

For the last time I sat in my purple robes and rochet, in the

stalls of the apse behind the High Altar, assisting at High Mass in the
Cathedral.
(

Deo Gratias!

my eyes could rest on a completed work, and as

I looked up into the shadows of the spacious dome I could say my 'Nunc
dimittis servum tuum Domine'.
Dogs have the gift of second sight, they can read our thoughts,

When

the beginning of the last week came, I was feeling particularly miserable.
I was at work finishing some plans in the Library at the Palace.

(

My fox-

terrier 'Dominie' would not leave my side a moment, if I only went out of
the room for a minute to fetch something he was after me.

He would not,

as usual, settle down to sleep in one of the arm-chairs near me but must
come and lie against my feet all the time,

(

Now and again when I spoke to

him7 looking up, he gave me a look so full of love and sorrow that it filled
my own eyes with tears.

Did he not understand what I knew and was grieving

over, that the hour for parting was drawing near?

It was an agony of mind

to me to leave this faithful friend who for nine years had been my constant

companion everywhere I went.

However I knew I was leaving him in good hands,

with friends who would look after him with loving aare.

It was on a farm at

Greenough in such surroundings as he loved, the company of little children
and horses: and plenty of rabbits about, to chase.

(

When my indoor work was at last finished Dom and I forgot our troubles
for our last three days together, and joined by son 'Rory' from the Hermitage
we had some delightful rambles over the sand dunes, swimming in the sea, and
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digging for crabs in the sand.

(

Was there ever a fox-terrier who could

climb tnees like Rory or such a fearless little swimmer through the breakers,
after a stick!
The final day was the anniversary of my mother's death and I said Mass
for the last time in the Cathedral, at the altar of Our Lady of Sorrows,
down in the crypt.

At mid-day we sat down to a pleasant little fraternal

dinner at the Palace: His Lordship and such of the priests who were down in
Geraldton wiehed to speed 'Bon Voyage' to the departing traveller.

5 p.m. I was ready to go and said my good-byes.
(

About

My little green 'Ford 10 1

stood ready with my bags on the back seat and Dominie sitting in front.

I

knelt down for the Bishop's blessing and then with an affectionate squeeze
of the hand I was off.
Farewell, St. Francis Xavier's!

Farewell, Santo Spirito amidst the

flower-decked graves and blossoming shrubs.
At Georsina I had supper and left my dog.

Farewell, little Hermitage.
Farewell! Dearest little brother

Dominie, I thank you for the love you bore me.
Sadness lay heavy on my heart as I drove on, with that empty seat on
my left hand.

(

I called in next day at New Norcia.

good-bye, ..,..ished me "a pleasant trip".

Dcm Moreno, saying

"He i.s not going on a trip" said

the Abbot, ''he is going on a Pilgrimage I 11
I am well on the way now.

As I write this, the ship is nearing Suez.

On my left rise up the red cliff-like- mountain barriers of Egypt.
right, the blue misty peaks of Sinai, against the morning sun.

On

my

The waters

of the Red Bea are nearly past; there can be no turning back now.
I hope soon to kneel in the Holy Sepulchre and to visit the other
holy places, in the Master's steps.

(

Then to Rome to get the Holy Father's Blessing.
Then, Aasisi.
And thence on to what Our Lord may hal(e in store for me.
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(

"Domine Quo Vadis?

Cogitavi vias meas; et converti pedes meos in testimonia tua.
Paratus sum, et non sum turbatus.

Thou who diast hang upon a barren tree,

(

My God, for me;
Though I till now ha barren, now at

len~h

LordlgiV.e me strength
To bring forth fruit to Thee.

Thou who didst bear for me the crown of thorn,
Spitting and scorn;
Though I till now have put forth thorns, yet now
Strengthen me Thou
That better fruit be borne.
(Christina Rossetti)

(
DIARY

Brother Jerome
of
The Third Order of St. J'rancis
Priest of the Diocese of Geraldton, West Australia
(

Domestic Prelate (1937) of The Pope

These reflections are jotted down not with a view to edification
but to give honestly and truthfully a record of my impressions and aspirationa - and my thoughts at the moment, perhaps ill-considered and liable
to

~evision

with reflection and a maturer judgement.

Left Geraldton, May 9, 1939
Palestine, June.
Rome,

I

'

"

Assisi,

July

London,

August - September.

Left England, October

16

New York, St. Anselm's Priory, met Bishop Bernard in New York, Oct. 26
I stayed a week at Franciscan.Sisters- Peekskill, N.Y.,St. Joseph's Home
Oct. 30 - Nov. 7.
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Ecce, Ego mittam Angelum Meum, qui praeoedat te et custodiat in via

(

et introducat in locum quem paravi.
+ Sunday

12~

November, 1939

Arrived Nassau, Bahamas.
O.S.B.

Very kind and co:r41:-lal welcome from the Fathers,

Preached in St. Francis Xavier's in the evening.

Feeling very

lonely and miserable - experience no pleasure in the beauty and pleasantness
of the place.
Nov. 15.

This is a help to detachment -- "Jesu, my only joy be THOU."

Hear the Long Island mail sails tomorrow - so decide to pay a

visit to my old friends first.

(

Nov. 16.

'Monarch of Nassau', diesel motor, twin screws, 100 tons.

1
N0"/. 17. After very rough passage - sea sick - anchor at dawn of£/Arthur
s
I

Town, Cat Island, and at 2 p.m. approaching 'The Bight'.
shore and land in small boat from vessel.

Anchor off the

As I viewed the shore from the

Monarch's deck - two things struck my eye at once.

The high hill at the

back, and a large square ruin in the centre of the settlement.

The latter

a fine place for the Catholic church and the hill top for a retired hermitage.
An American lady tourist who was making the 'round trip' in the Monarch
from Miami, Florida and back, said "Isn't it a glorious view and look at

(

th mountains" ! !

I asked the Captain how high the hill was and he said

the government survey chart marked it at 420 feet, the highest land in the
Bahamasf most of the islands are low, with little hills of 100 or sometimes
200 feet, but they look higher than they are, because of their steep and
rocky outline, like miniature toy mountains! especially as the houses

are

small too.
Thirty years ago I sailed over in a sloop from the North End of Long
Island to pay a visit to the Rev. C.P. Shaw - we slept in a room at the top
I

of the church tower: I was there on a Sunday and took part in the church
services.

Shaw was a good earnest man and an energetic Rector and the

people of Cat Island still cherish his memory - he left soon after I did
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also with the intention of being received into the Catholic Church - although

(

he had not definitely made up his mind; he was wavering - and on reaching
England and home - it came to nothing.

He is now Vicar of St. Mary Magdalen

Paddington and is now married and has a West Country living. (It was the
same with Rev. Lowndes of St. Mary's Nassau in 1911)

"Two -- in the house,

one shall be called, the other left. 11
· On landing I found a rough track that led eastwards out from the settlement and curled about through the 'bush' until I had reached a good way up
and was at the foot of the last bit of steep summit - leaving the track I

(

fought my way through the thick bush, climbing over irregular jagged faces
of rock.

It was about a mile and a half from the sea front, having taken

me about ;4 hour to climb, a wild and lonely spot, known as "Coma Hill",
with a magnificent view, including the ocean on the east side of the island.
Descending until I once more found the track I got back to the sea.

(

Inspected

the ruin - bushes growing inside and a tall 'wild-fig' tree had climbed one
inner corner.
City.

Reminded me of some of the ruins on the site of old Panama

Good thick walls built of squared stones.

House of some planter in

the early slavery days.

(

We saiLad about sunset - too rough to put in to Port Howe.
sick again.

Made San Salvador early next morning.

Very sea-

I said Mass and after

breakfast Fr. Herbert, O.S.B., took me over in hie little Ford car to the
Lighthouse and the new church: stone vault - very appropriate design to the
eight.

Ob return journey - had a swim in a little cove - The Monarch put

in at Rum Cay late in the evening and we entered Clarence Town Harbour, Long
Island early next morning, Sunday Nov. 19.

My former church, the Anglican

charch, St. Paul 1 s 1 can be seen from a long way out at sea- in the morning
{

(

sunshine it rises glistening white on its hill-top, with its twin towers:
"The Pearl of the Bahamas" the out-island people and sailors call it.
The Catholic church, formerly Mrs. Taylor's house and shop, has a

~ood

site
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and large block of land - two old houses, one that was formerly a store -

(

has been done up - church on ground floor - and priests two rooms above.
I said Mass at once.
Nov 21.

Fr. Arnold O.S.B. took me along to Deadman's Cay - where the Catholic

church has been erected at Hamilton's settlement, Church of Our Lady of
Mt. Carmei, erected in 1938.

.•

The~

at that time was put into this.
~ne

200 I sent tiishop Bernard (in 1936)

Welcome from Catholics and non-Catholics,

older people who remembered me.

Some hot days - no breeze - mosquitos

and sand-f!ies terrible, bad at night.
Nov. 26.
~uated

Stayedq'lt Hamiltons for Sunday.

Beautiful little stone barrel-

church - much like San Salvador's.

Since arrival in Bahamas, have Slept on the floor - following example
of the Holy Father who offers himself to do penance for the war.

The war is

a punishment for the nations' forgetfulness and rejection of God but His

(

Wisdom orders all things for their due end, and so in Europe

and over the

world there is misery and trouble -- but "This sort goeth not out blltby
prayer and fasting. 11

Money is the root of all evil, covetousness and grabbing

in nations as in individuals, the spirit of acquisitiveness.

(

To this is

needed the opposite: abnegation and sacrifice; in short - Holy Poverty.
The Gospel Poverty - perfect detachment.

Here on Long Island the people are

simple, unsophisticated and religious-minded.

They live in great poverty,

whites as well as coloured people - go bare-footed, and eat little besides
maize hominey - and are too poor to be able often to buy sugar or coffee very little meat; and fish is difficult to get - no milk, no butter.

The

island is denuded of coconut trees and hardly any bananas or other fruit result of droughts, hurricanes and insect plagues.

(

They remind me much of the Arab and other native

peo~le

in Palestine.

With such primitive conditions as are to be found in most of the out-islands
of the Bahamas, one could not attain to a closer Franciscan observance of
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Gospel Poverty than sill\ply to live among the people as they live and to

(

( - try to - ) share their privations and hardships as cheerfully as they
bear these themselves.

I gave Fr. Arnold a cheque for

.~

30 to start building

a school· at Deadmans Cay (beside the Hamiltons church) and hope to contribute
~

20 or so a year towards yearly expence of teachers salary (out of my

annuity).
Dec. 3. +Sunday:

Fr. Al'flold said the Mass in Clarence Town at 6.30.

we went off in his old Ford omnibus to South End.
road.
(

Terribly rough and bumpy

I said the Mass at Mortimer's Settlement, South End.

Dec. 5. Embarked again on the Monarch.
6. Port Howe.

Revisited San Salvador and Cat Island.

Found a Catholic family - also a number of

who desire to becmme Catholics.

from here to the Bight.

their cousins

There is a fine old planters house, 2 8torey,

occupied by Mrs. Deveaux, widow, a Quadroon woman.

(

Then

About 14 miles by road

The road a mere track - narrow - overshadowed by

trees arching over - climbing up steep rocky hills - no motor traffic
possible, Thank God!
walk.

The traveller must either ride a mule or pony, or

·The latter for me now - the only Franciscan way.

Father Junipero

Serra, apostolic missionary of California, in his multitudinous journeys,

(

hundreds of miles up and down, as a true Franciscan Friar and lover of Holy
Poverty, never travelled any other way than on foot.
(N.B. All the pleasantness and picturesqueness of the old Highway along
Long Island is gone, now that it has been straightened out, widened and
cuttings made throuSh the steeper parts of the hill ascents.)
Port Howe is a tumble-down quiet picturesque old settlement and f&lrly
large population - 4oo - plenty of palm trees, cassarinas, oleanders and all
manner of flowering shrubs - pineapple plantations - and some good crops of
maize and guinea corn in evidence - banana trees and sapodillas, pawpaw,,
guavas, etc.

The harbour sheltered by little cays and reefs is a lovely

stretch of opulescent green water - and long strands of White shell sand -
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very shallow for large boats - only small schooners,

'(

to the Monarch - off again - rounded
as darkness falls.

Rowed out in dingy

Devils Point and into the Bight just

Landed - and made acquaintance with Wells the Commassioner.

He and the wife desirous of becoming Catholics - Fr. Arnold had baptized
their baby,
Dec. 7YI,
doggie.

Dominie's birthday - 10 years old.

My own so dear little faithful

The loss of his companionship is the greatest cross of all,

That

I should feel the separation from a dog, more than that from any living
human being amongst my friends, is I suppose a sign of my unspiritual mind,
Since I have been a priest I fear I have never been what a priest ought to be.
I thank God for His goodness to me in letting me have the enjoyment for nine
years of such an affectionate and loyal friend,

He would only take his meals

or enjoy play if I was present and I learn this from him - if only I could
love God and be just content and happy when in His Presence - as the little

(

dog was in mine -- then I should do well,
so lonely - but I
at

don~

I

can~

help grieving, and I feel

fret because Dom is in good hands,

Bootenal - and has a happy home.

with Mrs. Roberts

What pleasant times I had there wtth

the dear children, Jeaa, Margaret and john but especially my dear little

(

Nancy.

How I loved to have her stand on the sofa where I sat, with her

little arm round my neck.

God bless them all,

Tin-pot theologians are never weary of emphasizing that animals have no
souls, and no rights - and no future,

Well I know my theology enough to

know that an animal has not got a rational soul - but it has an "animal soul"
and of such a sort that those most beautiful of God's gifts,love and loyalty
(faithfulness) shine out in a pre-eminent degree from the said animal soul and love is not a perishable thing. (N.B. Love and Loyalty are virtues that

(

are not found in cabbages,) Whatever some professors of theology may say the Catholic Church does not, nor has need to, lay it down that there is
no future existence for the animal creation.

There are some vociferous
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stick-in-the-mud Catholics

(

~ho.by

their unnecessary combativeness throw

stumbling blocks before non-Catholics, as for instance re the theory of
evolution.

Love, per se, is a gift for Eternity - and so to the end of

my life I shall hold firm to this sentiment:
"There are men both good and wise
Who hold that in a future state
Dumb creatures we have cherished here below
Shall give us joyOus greetings as we pass the Golden Gate.
Is it folly that I hope it may be so?"
Dec. 8~.

Said Mass in St. Francis Xavier's Nassau - intention of same for

Mother Immaculata, St. John-of-God's Hospital Geraldton.
for me.

Some mail waiting

Delighted to get a letter from the Bishop - written just before

leaving Geraldton for Melbourne.

Also a Western Mail Xmas No. sent by

Mrs. Roberts - it's good to feast my eyes on the coloured pictures of West
Australian ranges, forests and farms - and the fair waters of the Swan and
lovely Perth.

(

Pictures of Gum trees and Roos make me very homesick.

Gerald-

ton as usual doesn't get a fair deal as regards illustrations of its district.
Was very pleased to meet old Father Gabriel o.S.B.,"The Apostle of Andros",
who had come over for a week~ visit - He is a real saint - a Benedictine who
has also a Franciscan heart!

(

recollected.

I like to hear him say Mass: so devout and

He has been 4o years on the Bahama Mission and 33 years of it

in Andros - one of the worst of the islands as regards poverty, difficulty
of travelling and superabundance of mosquitos and sand-flies.

He is 71 and

so simple and unaffected; and so merry and loves his old pipe - and a man
would need it too in such a place.

He has a beard like this unworthy one

and I've frequently been paid the compliment of being mistaken for
down in the town.

h~

when

Also met Lothian the Architect - a Canadian (gassed in

the last war) a delightful man and real Artist, my heart warmed to him at

(

once - pity
Dec. 15111.

heo/~ot a more practical Catholic.

Sailed for Harbour Island Eleuthera on the M.S. mail boat Lady

Dundas with FAther Leander o.s.B.

Stayed in charge of Harbour Island while
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Fr. Leander goes away for Xmas Masses to the out-stations - Bogue, Cove,

(

Hatchet{; Bay.

Dunmore TOwn, Harbour Island, is a lovely spot.

conjunction of beauties of Land and Sea.
grey pine-shingled roof.

Perfect

Fair-sized church, stone walls,

Nice Convent: 3 nuns (Sisters of Charity).

Good

school buildings and comfortable Presbytery with plenty of room - modern
conveniences - and nice garden - fine PQlm trees - Royal

Fa~.

(To compare

with West Australian parochial district - such as for instance, Father
Halpin has at Cue and Mt. Magnet and stations - a mission like this at
Harbour Island provides far more comforts, ease and amenities - and has less
(

onerous work and less continuous travelling.)

It is a great fruit-growing

and ship building island (small vessels).
Dec. 17.

Sunday.

Sunday School.

(

Said the 2 Masses 7. and 10.30 (Cantata).

Evening Devotions 7.

Very nice people.

Japtisms after

Some of the fir•t

white people to become Catholics - made great sacrifices for the Faith.
lady was turned out of her parents house.
St.

John~' s

One

(The Bigotry has died down now).

Anglican Church is where I preached my first Sunday sermon in tbe

Bahamas in Jan. 1909;accompanied Bishop Hornby on his Visitation.
Dec.

19~.

I sailed a 'flat' across the Sound (2 miles) and then walked 3 miles

overland to the "Lower Bogue."

- such a gem of a little church designed by

and built under the eyes of Lothian - on a steep little isolated wooded hill.
The altar is excavated out of the solid rock of the hillside, by cutting
all away down to the steps and floor of the sanctuary.
+ Sunday Dec. 24~.

Xmas Eve and Christmas Day.

Mass (Missa Cantata with incense) e•ploding fire-crackers.

Kept pretty busy.

Midnight

The youth of the settlement run wild -

Am reduced to a complete nervous wreck.

After

midnight Mass I was just dropping off to sleep at about 2 a.m. when

(

a giant

cracker explodes outside - I wake up - my head seems split in two and my heart
pumping furiously - no more sleep till a scrap, just before it's time to rise
again - 2nd and 3rd Masses at 7.30 and 10.

From the Crib to the Cross.
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May all pride, ambition, love of ease and comfort be crucified in me.

(

desire now to be wholely crucified.
Dec. 25, 1939.

Not my will but Thine be done.

God has now called me to the greatest cross of my life and

the greatest separation from the world.

I look back too much -- and am

longing again for that which I have surrendered to God.

I must make these

thoughts on the past an act of thanksgiving and gratitude.
been to me.

I

How good God has

And He wishes to be more so in another way, new to me, if only

I will but trust Him.
How happy I was last Christmas - I had moved into my little Presbytery
at Greenough.

I arranged my books and my drawing things in the sitting Room.

I cooked spaghetti a la Italiene - and had a bottle of claret the Bishop
had given me - and a nice plateful of meat for Dom - with a

~eal

good bone,

and then I sat down comfortably in the easy chair - and lit my pipe and

(

Dominie jumped up on my lap and buried his nose between my knees - and I
read the 'Universe' and 'Catholic Heramd'.

And then we got in the little

green car, Dom by my side - and set off down and over the River-bridge to
fetch the Backshaws (the girl that was paralized,and her mother and the
old man- the girl altho' lame can walk a bit now).
quiet midnight Mass.

And then the beautiful

There was (happily) no kerosene for the lamps - so the

church was as dim and mysterious as Bethlehem with only the flickering light
of the six candles on the altar - and two candles each before Our Lady and
the Sacred Heart images - and in the rest of the Nave but one candle on
the Confessional and another on the closed organ case - no distractions as
to marshalling into order a lot of altar-boys - and directing procession to
the crib with all the worry and anxiety as to whether everything was going
all right - as it used to be at Mullewa - as no music and singing etc. to

(

distract one.

Just the dim spacious church and well-filled benches of

silent worshippers - and the glorious Liturgy
"Ingredients Domino"
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Then after running the Backshaws and Mrs. Aherne

(

back home - I return to

the Presbytery and a refreshing restful sleep - with the soothing music of
Dominie's gentle snoring in his basket beside the bed wheee I could reach
out my hand to pat him.

In the fresh morning - the sound of the sea beyond

the dunes -.and the lovely morning air,

~ushine,

and scuttling rabbits as

we went over the hill and down to Bootenal and Walkaway.

And in the afternoon

the delightful run (past the view of the Greenough River mouth) into Geraldton,
turning off to the Hospital and

~tting

out of the car to run up to the

Hermitage to see dear old Jim - and an uproarious meeting between Rory and
Dominie - and then on down to the Palace and a joyful Xmas reunion.

Well,

why am I writing all this down - my pen is running away with me - I suppose
it ls to follow my heart

which has flown home across the Oceans.

So

happy and settled at Christmas a year ago - and then at the Octave of the
Feast of the Epiphany all is roughly upset by the Vision of the Star - by

(

the Call within,·my soul. Ahl the Hound of Heaven!
How little worthy of my love thou art!
Whom wilt thou find to love ignoble thee
Save Me, save only Me.
All that I took from thee I did but take
Not for thy harms
But just that thou might'et seek it in My arms.

(

All which thy child's mistake fancies as lost
I have stored for thee at home.
Rise, clasp My hand, and COME.
Francie Thompson
Last Friday I was delving into a "Life of St. Teresa" which I saw on
the bookshelves.

The Saint says

"St. Peter lost nothing b;\1> throwing

himself into the sea- though he-was afterwards afraid.

God loves courageous

souls, but they must be humble and have no confidence in themselves.

Satan

hinders by suggesting false notions of humility: - that it te pride to have

(

large desires and to wish to imitate the Sainte; he makes us think that the
actions of the Sainte are to be admired but not imitated by us who are sinners.
Satan tempted St. Teresa.

"Your way of life will destroy your health and
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kill you"-- she replied

(

my death is of no consequence."

11

tempting, "You need rest."

Satan said,

"I do not want rest but the cross."

and St.

Teresa adds "my health has been much better since I have ceased to look
after my ease and comforts."
The Kingdom of Heaven suffereth violence and the violent take it by
storm.

Mt. xi, 12.

It takes a lot of courage to become oneself, and not

what other people expect us to be.
There are two ways of looking at the Missionary and Apostolic· Lifeat the life of the Priest or Religious.:
I. The Way of Prudence.

(Most of our friends exalt this way)

You must take care of yourself,

Your health is valuable.

You"·are

needed for the sake of others, for your work amongst others.
work is hard and trying.

(

Priests are so scarce.

Your

Therefore it's

your duty to keep fit - you must get proper sleep, eat good nourishing food, use convenient means of conveyance to save yourself in
travelling - car, horse, aeroplane, motor-boat.

You need relaxation

to build up your reserve forces for renewed efforts.

Therefore

take reasonable recreation - go to the cinema when there's a good
picture,

Rest in an easy chair after meals and smoke; relax your

mind with entirely different objects of interest, by reading
magazine articles and good novels.
Very good and prudent advice!

Hitherto that is the Way I've followed.

(Am I completely satisfied with results?)

But there is another way, and I have not been courageous enough; or
had enough Faith, to try it,
But now I'm going to try it -- Per aliam ergo viam ad
nostram regredimur.

re~ionem

(
II. The Way of Divine Folly

(Our Lord's Way)

To turn away the eyes from all works and results to
God and one's own soul only.
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For their sakes I sanctify myself.
This sort goeth not out bli; by prayer and fasting.
He went up into a mountain alone.
He went into a desert place apart to pray.
We all do this, of course, in measure - more or less - when we make
our daily morning meditation - and when we go into our Annual Retreat.

But

some may be called -- may have an iaspiration ftlllm the Holy Ghost withintheir souls

to continue longer.

It's just a matter of VOCATION.

A drawing more towards the contemplative life.

The eremiticaLLife.

For myself now I do feel this vocation. - why?

Is it because I have

corresponded. faithfully with grace?

NO!

but because I have asked God

to show me what I really am -I am a priest of God, consecrated and set apart.

(

I am a priest of God, but not "a man of God".
I am 'a well without water, a fountain dried up.'
self~centered
~~eation,

- self-seeking - a lover of that which pleases me:

.ease, comfort - immersed in outward activities, the

ears of my soul stopped up with active works lest I should halt
and listen.

What pleases me or serves my ends I labour for with an

intensity and decision that looks like fervour.
than all - architecture.

I love work more

I have not been a man of Prayel'.

"Soli-

tude nourishes Prayer as a mother doth her child." St. John Damascene
I look at the life of a St. Francis of Assisi or a Charles de Foucauld and
either.~ch

lives as theirs are an illusion or else mine is!

0 JESUS, take me often from the tumult of things into Thy presence.
There show me what I am and what Thou hast purposed me to be.

(

Then

hide me from Thy tears.
Give us to see Thy will and power to walk in its path.
Be courageous -- Those holy Saints I admire, sinner, miserable sinner and

n8
back-slider as I am, -- I will start to try and imitate - •

(

of solitude, silence, abnegation, penance.

their love

When, and not until after, I have

done this will I know whether there is any definite work for me to do
amongst others.
Come ye apart into a Desert place and rest awhile.
loneliness
suffering
to rest (not the body but) the soul, to refresh it.
Put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ -- I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me.

(

God forbid that I should glory save in the cross of my Lord Jesus Christ
by whom I am crucified unto the World and the World unto me.

St. Paul said:

I rejoice in my sufferings for you -- I fill up those things that are wanting
of the sufferings of Christ, in my flesh for his body, which is the Church.
Who for the JOY that was set before Him endured the Cross.

(

{ Dec. 28111.

Returned to Nassau on the mail-boat 'Lady Dundas 1 •

Had a fore-

boding that all would not run smooth - there must be obstacles, difficulties.
I found some mail, and as I expected a letter from Swain the storekeeper at

(

the Bight, Cat Island re sale of five acres of land top of hill (for the
Hermitage) and sale of block with ruin (for a church).

Before I went across

to Harbour Island I put this idea before Bishop Bernard who raised no
objection to it. · Swain is

~ite

willing to sell but there are some other

joint owners - and one of them refuses.

It might be Protestant bigotry.

I ought not to be so much downcast by difficulties.
Ask and ye shall receive ye shall receive.

(

I need more faith.

Whatsoever you shall ask in my ·name believing

If ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed (small and

fragile at beginning)·- say to this mountain - Be thou removed and cast into
the sea - and it shall be done.
this intention.

Renewed Prayer - and offer Holy Mass for
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"Solitude is to be sought not because of the relief from those who are

(

not there but for His sake who is. "
Dec. 29.

St. Thomas of Canterbury.

Cardinal Newman.
I ask in "His Name" because it is for

our Lord's honour and glory - that I may have a place apart in the wiillii.erness
to go to, to pray - that I may come nearer to God.
up into a mountain to pray.
hidden - solitary.

Our Lord loved to go

The new life I am called to begin must be more

To preach the Gospel in silence living not only as a

priest but as a hermit.

Baati pauperes.

That is the beatitude I want; and

on the secluded hill top, upraised as an altar yet withdrawn from the

(

habitations of the settlement.

I have found a corner where I believe my

soul will be well. Solitude, Poverty, Abjection, Obscurity - That is my
Vocation now; that. of a Franciscan Hermit.

Charles de Foucauld was called

to be "a hermit and not a missionary" yet laid the foundations of missionary
work in the Sahara.

(

I am

~weak)

If I respond faithfully to the call (Help me 0 my God

if I live the life God shows me; I may bear fruit: and it will

be made clear to me what sort of missionary work (if any) I am to do,

Domine,

si adhuc populo tuo sum necessarius non recuse laborem; fiat voluntas tua.
Tbe fruit of the Apostolate springs not from any action, not from work, not

(

from preaching, but whclly from Union with Christ Jesus for 'Without me you
can do nothing.'

I am not to throw myself into work- wait'for it to come to

me from the Lord.

Give us to see

0 Jesus Thou hast told us to ask.
'mountain' - it must be.

~-Will

and power to walk in its path,

I will keep on asking - Give me this

This highest hill in all the Bahamas must be

consecrated to God. It must be a beacon, a holy place, in the keeping of
His Church.

Ara Coeli - Monte Alvernia.

Conditions are very different in these modern days •• In olden times

(

penitents and solitaries went out into the mountains or woods and built
their cella where they listed.

Now, to camp in the middle of a sand-plain or

the Sahara you must find the owners and get the title-deeds and have it
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surveyed! lawyers; weeks, months!

(

Supposing you get wrecked on an island.

You are liable to be put in prison for landing without a permit!

Blessed

Bernard of Quintavelle, the first brother who came to St. Francis, got rid
of his house and all his earthly possessions, distributing his goods to the
poor, on the very same day that ~ey had heard at Ma11s the words of the Gospel
-- "Go sell all that thou hast and give to the poor and come follow me."
But you canlt do it so easily as that now.

I saw my lawyer in August and he

has only just completed the winding up of the martgage on Tanglewood - and not
yet carried theough to completion the selling of my railway shares and other

(

investments.

I told Our Lord -- "Yes, I will," in Epiphany last - yet if

I was to die today I would not be dying as a poor man stript of everything.
And then there is the annuity - I cadt sell that.

I must make the use of

it over to the Bishop, Bishop Bernard, and then ask him of his charity to

(

give me out of it anything needful for carrying on my work or existence alms for me to disbul!aa amongst my poor and needy· ·Dr things necessary for
carrying on public worship.

Especially in bad seasons a bit of building

(of a church or school) gives some work to the people, for which you can pay
them the standard wage.

They are very grateful for the opportunity of

earning something - getting a wage - and it saves their self-respect.

No

matter if they don't "do a fair days work" but talk and laugh a lot and
spend a long time over their hominey, and a pipe after it; for the poor
things are undernourished and weak - and the sun is hot.
How can we learn to approach anywhere near the poverty

and abnegation

of Him who said - "The Son of Man hath not where to lay His head.'' The birds
and wild creatures have their homes - nests, holes and caves; but Our Lord
when He left the Sancta Casa at Nazareth had no home of his own.

(

their monastery and their own cella therein.
mountain hermitages to retire to.

Monks have

Itinerant friars their little

St. Joseph Benedict Labre irldeed followed

the Master in utter homelessnesa: (It was accidental to his sanctity that
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he was never

(

w~d

except by the rain on the highways.

It is an accident

we need not imitate- For myself, with St. Francis1 I will praise the Lord
for "Sister Water

J

which is much useful and humble and precious and pure".

Mgr. Hugh Benson in his book "Richard Wagnell, Solitary" shows his hermit
as a great lover of water and cleanliness.

I like Ven. Mother Anne's

description of Saint Teresa -- "her soul was so pure that she could not
bear anything that was not clean.")
Dec.

30~.

Went out to the Leper settlement - across the South Side of

New Providence.
(

About

s~teen

Said Mass and told them about my travels in the Holy Land,

lepers present in the little wooden church there.

Since I have not attained (and perhaps my temperament

ma~

not be suited)
•
to that interior mortification that accepts with equal indifference all
experiences whether pleasing or contrary to nature, therefore I return very

(

gratefully into God's hands those gifts He has showered on me so plentifully
in the past -- the enjoyment of the fellowship of my brother priests; human
respect; the solace of horses and dogs; delight in my little car and driving
it; and the absorbing interest of architectural work: these things that have
come into my life, more or less in connection with my work as a priest.
see them as very good in themselves,

I

Also minor things, but things to which

we are apt to become enslaved: tobacco, wine, spirits, beer, etc. even though
we may never exceed the measure of temperate use of them.

my poorer brethren have them not!

But how many of

I fear that they may absorb me to such

an extent as to deny me leisure or inclination for that constant attendance
upon the thought of God, that the Christian who is striving after perfection,
and still more the priest, ought to have.
Francis in his love of Poverty.

(

This is the prime motive of St.

Deus meus et Omnia.

My soul is troubled - temptations every day - always looking back
have I not put my hand to the plough?!

Unworthy servant.

Continual pictures

in my miBd of returning to W.A. and what I would do - planning it out -
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Greenough - the Hermitage at St. John's Hospital - to be chaplain at

(

Nazareth House -

I believe

~r

Lord has called me - given me a particular

vocation - I am ungrateful, disloyal - even treacherous it seems - Will
you also go away?

In my impatience of soul I have even thought: Why has

He touched me?! Why couldn't He leave me alone!
tribulasti me.

Could you not watch with me?!

Sed, Bonum est quia
I am comforted and strengthened

when I reflect how many holy and good people are praying for me - for me
to walk in this path - to drink my chalice.
my spiritual director, in Rome.
confes~ion:

Father Benedict Williamson,

Last June I saw him and made a general

.submitting this matter to him.

He said: "You must put yourself

entirely and absolutely, without any conditions, in the hands of God.

His

Will will be made known to you through the external authority of his Church,
speaking to you through your Bishop.

(

Submit the whole matter to your Bishop

(when you write) and ·remind him of the promise he made you seven years ago.
Pray to

~od;

(not that He will make

you~bishop

do this or that, according

as you want it to be; but) that the Bishop may, by his qecision, make known
to you God's Will for you.

If the Bishop abides by his former promise of

years back and sets you free to leave his diocese then you will know that
this vocation as it seems to you is from God and you can confidently follow
the new life that beckons you."
Sister Mary Emerentia and the Arab orphans of the Ecce Homo Convent
in the Via Dolorosa are praying for me - Sister Monica in the Watford
Carmel, Sister M. Magdalen, Sr. Claudia and the other kind Sisters at Mt.
St. Francis Peekskill - and their novices there - and dying Sr. Rita.

(

The

child of so many prayers cannot go off the road.

Alas, they have a very

false idea of me -- the reality is so different.

Sr. Claudia says - "the

thought of you and all you have turned your back upon is a source of inspiration to me" -- If I have indeed turned my back on these things I do not march
boldly forward but am always looking back.

How sad it would be to disedify
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and disappoint such good souls- but how weak' I am, and how little real

(

use for

~hhing.

Then I have the prayers of my own dear Bishop, who even

though he may think ('m mistaken and be desirous of my return, yet prays
that I may truly follow the.Will

ot

God.

The other day when I was overwhelmed with the thought that I was suffering
a vain delusion and had made the

b~ggest

mistake of my life - and was utterly

cast down and miserable- homesick and longing to return to W.A., when.
everything seemed clouded before me, cold around, and black in my soul
I received a letter (dated Rome, Sept. 28, forwarded on from London) from
Fr. Benedict Williamson (--and he is a hidden saint if there is one!)
"I am so glad you have your Bishop's leave to try your vocation in the

(

Bahamas.

May our Jesus bless abundantly your new life of true Franciscan

poverty.

What a very beautiful and really moving letter from the Bishop;

he has been very generous and supernatural over it all.

No, I have not a

shadow of doubt as to your way to follow, go straight to the Bahamas without
the least hesitation, seeing Our Lord has himself opened the way for you."
And a second letter -- (dated Rome, Oct. 8) "Welcome to your new home and
apostolate.

I am sure in embracing your life of real Franciscan poverty

you are following the call of God.
world needs more than all else.

It is a great vocation, one this poor

May our Jesus bless you superabundantly

in your work for souls and give you the necessary health and strength for
your work.
else.·

Souls are drawn by evangelical poverty more than by anything

Be sure

you are without ceasing in my prayers.

Always in the love

of Jesus, Yours most affectionately, (signed) Benedict Williamson.
Dec. 31.

St. Silvester.

Sunday.

Intention of H. Mass - to obtain the

hill top (and site with ruin) at the Bight cat Island.

(

Asked special inter-

cession of St. Silvester who lived in solitude on Monte Soracte - whence
he came down to labour for souls, being made Pope - presided at Council of
Nicaea and built many basilicas in Rome.

s.

Silveater, Ora pro nobis.
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I may get a letter this week from Swain when the Windward mail comes in

(

with better news - if so, it would be a special reassuring sign that I have
found my right corner.

Then I could sail on the next boat and take possession

of "Mount Alvernia" during the Octave of the Epiphany - just a year from my
'Call' •

0 Lord make

th~,

way plain before my face.

The remains or ruins of tiny Celtic oratories in Cornwall,Wales,Ireland,
Brittany are a great inspiration to encourage us.

Those holy men of old

left the world and lived alone with God in these secluded hermitages in
our own British Isles.

(

They chose usually a place near the sea.

Last

August on that wind swept height of isolated cliff at Tintagel above "King
Arthur's Castle" ruin I saw the foundations of cells of recluses - they gazed
out over the wild seas -

c~ies

of the sea-birds.

Warkworth, Lindisfarne,

Iona - It increases our Faith now to remember how these holy men of old
fled to the wild, desolate places to be

(

alan~

with God.

Why not the same thing now?!
No need of boat-loads of spiritual books - authors - commentaries some long drawn out sermons or meditations on a Gospel narrative or parable
are merely fatuous verbiage and elucidate no

(

and direct as the original.
bound up with

~p!ritual

;

'IIIO~:and.

are not as clear1 ali.ulple

I saw recently an A Kempis "Imitation of Christ"

considerations

on the subject matter interleaved

with every page - like enhancing 'forget-me-nota' by daubing blue enamel
over them!

(

to go - for change - to seek more congenial life as I thought - selfish
motives

I was picturing a repetition more or less of my previous sojourn

1909-11 - to be busy building - sailing a boat - riding from place to place.
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God would not let me go;then, nine years waiting.

(

Until I no longer desired

to go - I had got rooted in W.A •• love of Geraldton and district - and my
circumstances of life.
life,

no·~e

to travel or to change my mode of

Then when I no longer desired it God called me to go.

threw me out.

Uprooted me -

Except a man leave all that he hath he cannot be my disciple.

Come, follow me,
194o

I wanted

New Years Eve - same desolation.

+ lst January.

Fea6t of the Circumcision.

I offer to Thee my

God, myself, my soul and body to be a reasonable, holy and living sacrifice
in union with that of my Saviour on the Cross and in the Mass.

(

I wish to

unite my intentions with those of our holy Father the Pope, Pius XII,
especially for Peace.
world.

Pius XI offered his Life to God for the peace of the

I would likewise offer mine 1 poor and worthless as it is1 but I have

no desire to'live- no wish at all for long life. Sed, si adhuc populo tuo
sum necessarius non recuso laborem.

(

Hands.

0 Lord.

I put myself absolutely in Thy Holy

I offer my life to live it in suffering or pain, or disease,

to accept anything Thou sendest me - rheumatism, cancer, blindness, a stroke,
drowning at sea, to be a leper - make me only a clean heart, 0 my God.
Give me absolute resignation to Thy Will - to be ready to

(

ac~ept

disappoint-

ment, frustration of all my plans - misunderstanding from others.
voluntas tua.

Fiat

Nothing in my hand I bring - simply to Thy Cross I cling,

To feel dread of doing a thing is one of the signs of it being one's duty,
Jan. 4.

No word from Swain.

Cat Island.

Jan. 8 .. Considerations re necessary travelling.

Bishop Bernard wants

me to give assistance to Fr. Arnold on Long Island - especially when he
starts building his new church at South End - I am temporarily to take over
the charge of Hamiltons Deadmans Cay,
.

(

It is not of Sl wishing or choosing.

I offered also to do Clarence Town.
Mass there alternate Sundays.

walk there on the Saturday morning - 9 miles.

I can

But this won't be until

Easter - so Cat Island first - and then Long Island and back to Cat Island
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after a spell on Long Island, so it will be to and fro between these two

(

Islands.

Hamiltons to Glenton, North End 1 is 42 miles walk by seashore and

35 miles sail by sea - Glenton to South shore (DeviYs Point) of Cat Island then 18 miles round to the aight - But never any communication this route the mail boat goes from the Bight and Port Howe to Clarence Town via San
Salvador and Rum Cay - a long round.
boats. ~ 2 - 10 - 0

Expensive travelling on the mail

Nassau to Clarence Town, single fare, and tied to a

scheduled time-table, once every three weeks.

It would be more economical

to run my own boat - sail it myself with a coloured boy to help.

(

In 1909-ll

'

I sailed my own boat the "Hispaniola"- with only a coloured boy of 12 yerrrs
old as my crew.

The Hispaniola was a small sloop (or 'sail-boat' as they

call i t here) 16 feet on keel -

7' 8 11 beam amidships - 2' 9" draft. I

sailed her continually up and down the west caast of Long Island - in the

(

'white' water - and once from Deadmads Cay to Nassau (under the lee of the
Exuma Cays) a 200 mile trip.

And found it very handy to carry building

materials - took 3 large barrels of cement in the hold once, from Deadmads
Cay to Wymss.

Is it consistent with my vocation of Franciscan Poverty now

to get a boat? Have been considering it the last week and praying.

One can

do without a horse or a car and can walk - but must go in a boat to cross
the sea.

No way of getting from Cat I. to Long I. except by sea.

Our Lord

and the Apostles used to sail across the Sea of Galilee, even theugh they
could have walked round by the coast - a& the crowd of people did.

The

boat will be for Mission work and as there ·are no Catholic stations yet on
Cat Island - I can sleep in the boat - a-Hermitage on the waves.
only regard it as a temporary expedient

But I

until such time as I can settle

down 'permanently' D,V. on one or other of the Islands and be rid of the

(

necessity of crossing , or ...ttrtle on my miniature "mountain" top at the
Bight, Cat Island - if the land is obtainable - Mount Alvernia.
On enquiry I find Abaco is the best island for picking up a good boat -
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they build a lot of boats there for the sponging - and this is 'off' now
there are boats to be had for very little,

They are good boats-builders

there and have the timber to hand on their Island.

I'm told I ought to be

able to buy a good boat (?) complete with mast, sails and rigging for about
35 or 30 pounds - say a boat 20 feet on the keel - 24 feet long on deck about

8• 6 11 beam. rt sounds ridiculously cheap - but the standard days wage here
Bor a man is only 2/6 and native food costs very little.

In boat-building

they cut the ribs out of local hard wood - a man cuts down his own out in
the bush - and he gets the boarding, also of local Abaco pine, very cheap
from the island saw mills.

They make their own ropes from sisal - and only

have to buy the canvas for the sails and the paint and pulley blocks, etc,
Well, if I could get such an one, a solidly built, good sea boat for that
much I would do well, and the total cost would balance against the cost of

(

five or six round trips (return fare) on the motor mail vessel 'Monarch of
Nassau',

Also I can carry all my necessary things- and tools and building

material (for the Hermitage) and would not have to immediately dump them all
where, as I would have to, from the Mail boat1 and with no place to put them
in or store them.

If one is caught becalmed and then struck by a gale on

some open 'tongue of ocean' - or stove in on the rocks on a lee shore, or
run on a sunken reef - then I am safe in God's hands and one can be drowned
but once; and it eliminates the funeral.
Islands

(A very good book on the Bahama

is The Land of the Pink Pearl by L.D. Powles 1888. Publ. Sampson

Low & Rivington. St. Dunstans House Fetter Lane Fleet St. London E.C.

In it

:the author says, page 49: "Any one condemned to travel regularily in these
waters goes in constant danger of his life. 11 )
Our Lady, Star of the Sea, I take

(

live and die.

re~ge

under thy mantle, there will I

St. Nicholas, patron of sailors and St. Christopher,

patron of travellers, pray for me: St. Raphael, O.P,M.
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Jan.

(

9~.

Going D.V. on the M.V. Mail-boat 'Priscilla' tomorrow bound for

Abaco: Marsh Harbour.

Am taking a man with me, a younJ coloured man, Victor

Ferguson (of Achlin Island), a good seaman, age 25.
sailing boat.

Hope to return in the

Bought a shi~s compass - packed up my bag ready - besides the

things for Holy Mass there's little else to take - just a pair of overalls
and another shirt - and the two flags Philip Selby~all gave me - Papal
flag and Red ensign - light pyjamas, a comb and a tooth-brush.

Arranged

with Victor to pay him three dollars or twmlve shillings for the trip and
I provide the food and pay his fare on the Priscilla.
Wedne!iJay lO!b Jan.
for Abaco.

Embarking on the M. mail Priscilla - 7 p.m. this evening

Light N.E. wind.

Thursday - Jan lllll.

The Priscilla, about 80 tons.

Arrived Marsh Harbour 7 a.m.

Bought the "sail-boat"

"OLGA" - ;{. 4o. Cash down. (And l= 5 for a 9' 6 11 well built dingy, but rather
heavy).

(

~

45 total.

The 'Olga 1 is about 3 tons - 16 1 411 on the keel,

22 feet long overall on deck- mast 34 feet. Boom 22 1 • 8 feet beam- draught
I painted out the OLG leaving the A - ready to paint in ROM instead.
3' 6".11\ Filled up water- keg and put suit-case aboard. Also bought a
cracked Dutch oven and a quart of 'grits' and a loaf of bread.
and sailed at mid-day.

(

Wind, light S.E.

Up anchor

Anchored at sunset under lee of

Falcon Cays.
Friday 12.

Up anchor and sailed, after coffee and bread: anchored in a

small sandy cove near ruin of "Wilson City" - a flouriShing lumber camp
with a railway - in 1909 - when I visited it then.

Went ashore in dingy -

got firewood and filled 3 bags with sand for extra ballast.
inside the Cays.

Lovely sailing

At "Little Harbour Bar" took the passage out with wind

dead ahead - very narrow - short heavy seas rolling in - Victor stood on

·.

bowsprit to keep look-out for reefs and rocks - I piloted- I steered -

{

after last tack Victor took the helm - and I was desperately sick.

The

captain of the Mail said afterwards he wondered how we ever had got out of
that narrow dangerous passage with a head wind and high sea and never been
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there before.

(

4.30. Ran into Cherokee Sound and anchored for the night.
coffee.

Hominey and

We slept on the bare boards with the damp sand-bags for pillows.

Victor slept sound and snored all night.

I had a very stiff neck and

shoulder (rheumatic)
Saturday 131!!.
Cabin Trunk.

Octave of Epiphany.

deeper anchorage.
Sunday 141!!.

Altar on Hatch of

I hoisted the Papal Flag on the mainmast and the Red Ensign

over the stern.

(

Said Mass at dawn.

After breakfast we shifted our position a little to a
Wind S by E - dead ahead.

Started Mass at earliest dawn - sea like glass - glorious view -

just the tops of the forest trees and the top of the hills showing above the
white mists- sunrise as I came to the 'Sanctus'.

Intention: for Peace-

and for the conversion of the Bahamas to the Faith

(

the inhabitants of the settlement at Cherokee Sound.

and for Blessing upon
Wind backed a little,

so sailed out at noon - ran down the coast and crossing the bar anchored in
a coconut plam fringed bay with steep sandy shore - and hills behind.

~;.M:,. "Crossing Rocks", a small native settlement - young men came
off in a boat and boarded us, then after tea, we went ashore.

I was con-

ducted to the Baptist chapel where I was welcomed by the local preacher and
entertained with recitations and singing of "spirituals".
Monday 15. Wind gradually hauling round to South and then S.W.
Sailed about 11 a.m.

and~~~

W.

Light wind - stood right out on a long tack, until

about level with the southern end of Abaca - and about 7 miles out E of
'Hole-in-the-Wall' Light House.

65 miles of open ocean now between us and

Nassau Harbour - wind dropped - heavy clouds, black sky - land obscured from
view by rain clouds - heavy squall approaching.

(

I called up Victor who was

asleep below and we reefed the mainsail - drops of rain - sound of roaring
of approaching wind and waves - drenching downpour of rain.

5 p.m.

~

hour to sunset - but almost dark already - the gale coming from
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right behind us due N.

(

tough._

Heavy sea.

Just the wind for Nassau but pretty

Danger of jibing, so lower mainsail more and haul in boom,

towed by 3 lengths of

~

in. rope - one breaks.

Dingy

Put on spare new hawser to

tow ~ and about to lengthen tow rope when an extra big wave crashes dingy
into our stern - breaking its bow - rebound of rope with its terrific tug
pulls stem right out of small boat and the wreck of it disappears in the

inkY darkness behind.

Bad loss - (; 5 gone.

now and make more speed.

Very anxious about upper gudgeon of rudder Crusted

iron) which is worn down to a shadow!
finally!

But at any rate we are safer

If this goes -

~

go completely and

Only last November a boat sailing into Nassau in a heavy sea had

rUdder gudgeon broken - total wreck on the bar - out of 7 men on board
6 drowned.

Big crack and flapping and our jib tears away from jib sheets -

I go forward and struggle with it - souse~ as waves break over bow - let go
halyards and tie the jib down to the bowsprit.

(

sea-sick!

Too busy and alert to be

Pitch dark night- no moon,no stars - hurrican lamp Can old one

left on the boat) goes out - and cadt light it again - cadt see compass.
Victor a splendid seaman - absolutely fearless and never flurried, but he's
very overcome by sleep in spite of his having had a sleep in the afternoon -

(

young men need plenty.
then

I had none since previous night and precious little

owing to stiff neck on damp sand-bag and very

hSiid··~b~g

when packed full.

We reef down some more of the mainsail and I send Victor below.
a faint

tlow

11.30 p.m.

in the sky right ahead - Deo Gratias - Nassau Light on the

great concrete water tower - 30 miles away yet.
them on that glow.

How my eyes ache, fixing

I see the light on the weather bow - to starboard - then

as a great white crested roller heaves us up

as it surges by and throws

the stern round a bit - I see it next right on the port bow beyond the edge

(

of the mainsail - and have to wear away again to bring it back ahead - on
the starboard bow.

One hallucination that pressed in on me continually was

the impression of a flat white plain lying beyond a solid black wall - with

'•
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with a pine clad mountain rising on the right.

(

The foam from the boat and

the near-by curling sea-horses showed up with a phosphorescent glow.
( Ipsi viderunt -- One seemed veey near the borderland of the other world
and quite indifferent and without fear as to whether one crossed over.

In

danger and hardship amidst nature one has an intuitive faith in the existence
of God and the immortality of the soul

Whereas in the midst of the loveli-

ness of nature when calm summer sk.;i:es, placid seas, the concurrent thought
of wide-spread

suffer~g,

sin and want - the cruelties of nature and the

stark horror of war -- often make it difficult to believe in holy and sacred

(

things - shakes faith in God, obtrudes the query 'has one any continued
existence beyond this?

Why is it all?

What's the good of anything?!

These are temptations, trials of faith.)
Deo Gratias.

(

Now the actual light itself (of the lighthouse) appeared

above the black watery horizon.

It was a fearful struggle just to keep my

eyes open: but how fascinating!

"Posuit tenebras latibulum suum, in circuitu

ejus tabernaculum ejus: tenebrosa aqua in nubibus aeris.
aquas.

In mari via tua, et semitae tuae in aquis multis.

Vox Domini super
Qui descendunt

mare in navibus ipsi viderunt opera Domini et mirabilia ejus in profundo."

(

Also I had seen one day into another and now 1 o'clock, 2 o'clock - and
now soon the lights of the town are visible - so I shout down the hatchway
and call Victor up to give me a spell.

My eyes are so tired.

How we seem

to be rushing on - nearer and nearer - and so many confusing lights in
front and heaving blackness just around us -

Victor knows his way in -

good pilot - when we got close to the Lighthouse he stood forward and
conned and I steered again.
b~eakers

·(

What a relief to get under the lee of the raging

on the bar - we had to jibe and a big wave nearly swept us both off

the deck: and now a peaceful run up to anchorage amongst other boats under
the lee of Hog Island, 3 a.m.

After the loss of the dingy, freed from its

pull, the Roma must have made nearly 8 knots (10 miles an hour).

0 Roma
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felix~

(

Victor reckons the Roma is "a bird"! "God be thanked! 11 said Victor.

"Et laetati aunt quia siluerunt et deduxit eos in portum voluntatis eorum."
Jan.

The Roma beached for repainting outside and in - repairs to rudder

19~.

etc.

Bishop Bernard came down this morning to see her - and was very pleased

with her.

Everybody thinks she has beautiful lines.

off and on for weeks now.
Station of the Cross.

Stiff neck and shoulder

Pain in right hand back part of neck.

The

V~

No letter or news from Cat Island concerning

purchase of land.
Thursday Feb.

(

1~

Wind N.E.

Sailed at 4 a.m. and anchored that evening in

a lettle cove at West Shroud or Cistern Cay.
Friday 2nd.

Candlemas Day.

Celebrated Holy Mass at daybreak on the boat.

Becalmed at midday: very light wind.

(

Reached the northern end of Great

Guana Cay and anchored for the night.

Wind N.E.

Saturday 3rd.

Cay 13 miles - light wind - at 10 a.m.

Sailed along Gt. Guana

went out east through Galliot Cut.

Rough Sea.

We haul the dingy on deck and

lash it down on the weather-side (port-side) of the cabin trunk.
$~eahanjng

and hauling round more to the east - close-hauled - such heavy

seas that sometimes I thought we would never get through.

(

biscuit now and then.
through.

Wind N.E.

Eat a bit of hard

Both of us stayed on deck the whole time - soaked

The jib sheets tore away - a dark night - fear lest we may have

made too much lee-way and been driven to the south of Cat Island; anxious
look-out for Devilb Point light which I had redbned we ought to sight at
7 p.m.

At last sight it at 9.

land about 11 p.m.

Bad shore, dangerous reefs so unsafe to run in to anchor

and have to stay out on ocean.
midnight.

(

Get into smoother water under shelter of

I go below and have a sleep from 11 to

Then I send Victor down and I take the helm and remain alone

on deck until daylight just cruising up and down keeping within a few miles
distance of the lighthouse.
Sunday. Feb. 4.

At dawn see the south shore and run down east to Port Howe.
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Victor stands on bowsprit and cons while we run through the passage - breakers

(

on the reef on either side.

Anchor at western end of the long sandy shore

that fringes the barbour, about 2 miles beyond the settlement.
the dingy.

We land in

I wear my Tertiary habit, a plain shapeless sack-like gray tunic

with the Franciscan cord and a large crucifix hanging from it and also Rosary
beads, and sandals.

"Gray, the colour of ashes" was St. Fraacis colour.

'(I offer the first Mass on Cat Island.
for a sleep.

I feel exhausted.

Harbour eastwards.

Then after breakfast we both lie down

We up anchor about 3 p.m.

The Roma has the papal flag flying from her mast-head and

the red ensign over her stern.

Receive a great welcome on landing and the

people ask me to 'hold church' in the evening.
of her big house.

and tack up the

Mrs. Deveaux offers the use

Only one Catholic woman and her baby.

I gave out some.

hymns that they all knew - Rock of Ages - Nearer my God to Thee - Lead Kindly

(

Light - sung very heartily - preached on "The Rock of Ile:ller" - the Ch!Lrch
Our Blessed Lord founded on St. Peter and the Apostles - a great number of
them say they would like to become Catholics - "if I'm going to stay and if
a Catholic church is built.?"

Some of them have children staying in Nassau

with grandparents or aunts and going to one of the Catholic schools, and
some of them when visiting Nassau have been to Mass at St. Francis
or Our LadYs, along with some relative or friend who is a Catholic.

~aviers

Also

they are acquainted with the good work the Benedictine Fathers do visiting
the sick in the Hospital and the lepers.

Also the good work of the Catholic

Sisters of Charity in Nassau.
The old house is bare and empty.

Mrs Deveauz sleeps downstairs - says

there are "Too many sperits" upstains - ii!s haunted.

I choose a large

empty room (well haunted!) about 18 feet square upstairs- and they put a

(

table and chair in it.

I sleep on the bare boards on the floor - but next

day they bring a grass stuffed mattress.

It is an old 18th century house

built by a French planter, Deveaux, walls two feet thick with window seats,
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sash windows and shutters - ground floor, where I have the largest room

(

for use as a church - first floor above empty ("haunted"!) and big attica
on top - 3 stories, balcony and verandahs - but alas! all £alling into
disrepair and running to ruin.

They use the nice old shaped ornamental

balusters for daily fire-wood in the kitchen! shutters swing open on thin
hinges 1 dreek and bang, and every shower soaks the floors inside.
Monday. Feb 5.

Mass in big room downstairs.

Walk to "Bain Town 11 , 5 miXes

west, a tiny settlement.
Shrove Tuesday. Feb 6.
(

Early Mass and walk overland carrying little suitcase

with the Mass things, but it soon began to feel very heavy, to the Bight,
14 miles.

One of the principal sins of bishops - they will not consecrate

sufficient altar stones and unfortunate missionaries have to carry them
about.

(

The altar stone• is a big item in weight.

people, going to their plantations.
1.30 p.m.

On the way meet plenty of

All stop to talk to me.

Arrive about

Call at residency of Commissioner Wells - very hospit8ble.

Their

baby was baptized by Father Arnold one afternoon he was aShore from the mail
boat on his way back to Long Island.
remain Anglicans.

The rest of the family however still

In the evening I meet the three owners Poitier, Swain,

Johnson (also Young is one but not present) of the property that comprises
Coma Hill.

They wanted a big price

the Bahamas is one pound

~

acre.

~5

per acre - ordinary value of land in

Eventually we came to terms - and I

bought 8 acres for thirty five pounds (8 acres,~ 35 the whole).

This

comprises from front wall below steep ascent of hill and all the summit,
except a lower slope on the N.E. side.

I went back to Wells' for supper

and then borrowed a hurricane lamp and a small blanket-rug: found my way
along rocky path through the bush.

(

Starlight - no moon.

At foot of steep

part left the track and fought my way slowly through the bush and up over
the rocks, to the top.

Lay down to sleep, under the stars, on a narrow

ledge of rock, partly sheltered by bushes - wind felt pretty cold.
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Feb.

(

Ash Wednesday.

7~.

ex lapidibus

Terram in qua dermis tibi dabo,

altare in honorem Domini.

Aedificavit

Brevtarium - Verna.

Found the most sheltered place I could from the wind - a ledge of rock on
the Northwest side of the summit (the new guest-call now stands on this rock,
May, 1942) and began the first Holy Mass on the summit of Coma Hill, Mount
Alvernia.

Began with the Asperges and walked round the site of future

Oratory and blessed it,

Then lit a little fire in a hole in the face of the

rock beside my altar place and burnt some leaves and blessed the ashes.
Then standing on one rock with the altar formed by a higher rock I offer
(

the Mass.

Mons in quo beneplacitum est Dec habitare in eo: etenim Dominus

habitabit in finem.
tua pauperi, Deus.

Animalia tua habitabunt in ea: parasti in dulcedine
Ps, 6?.

Benedicite, omnes volucres coeli, Domino.

Down the hill I got some coffee and bread at Mr. Wells' house,

(

mid-day walked back to Port Howe.

Said Mass at the Deveaux House every

morning and gave instruction every night,
notice that Mass would be at 9.

After

Sunday. Lent I.

Had given

Congregation didn't turn up until 11.301

I got my breakfast (pigeon peas and hominey) at 1,30 p.m.
Monday - 12~.

Sailed round Devi~s Point and Hawkes Nest.

Had to beat up

into the Bight, anbhored at sunset off the jetty.
Tuesday

13~.

Very calm,

Brought the Roma right alongside end of jetty and

unloaded all our cargo - including 8 bags of cement - tools - shovels, picks
crow bar etc.
Wednesday 14~.

People all asking me for work.
Hired quite a crowd of labourers.

Rate: menZ2s. 6d. per day
women ls. 6d.

Widened the bush track and approach from the sea to the hill.

11

11

Men with

ponies "tote" up water, sand, lime etc. and others clearing bush on summit.

(

Planned out a water-catchment, cleared all the bush, earth and loose rock
off a section of steep slope and a few days later built up a low retaining
wall a~he sides, excavating a c_;is.tern in the rock, blasting out rock.
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This first day of working I measured out the Oratory foundation and laid
the four corners in cement mortar • . I had intended the tiny hermitage to
lie quite concealed by the shrub, :bush about 10 to 12 feet high, but the
natives cleared all the summit to .facilitate building operations; also the
bush harbours more mosquitos etc,.

Later,·oon as the walls began to rise

and to show up well on the rocky summit, it seemed that "a city set on a
hill cannot be hid" so I added the idea of a little round tower to cap
everything - and to point heavenward from the highest spot in the Bahamas.
When I actually built it, 9 months later, in the apex stone of the conical

I

roof I cemented in a fragment of rock I had brought with me from the Garden
of Gethsemane, Mount of Olives •.

The first few days I returned every evening

to the Roms laying at anchor off-shore and

s~ept

on boord.

It was a long

rough walk down the hill and very tiring to negotiate at the close of a

(

strenuous days work.
on

Then a man happened to tell me of a big cave that lay

the northern slope of the summit with entrance in a low cliff of rock.

I found the cave by going around the base of the hill and then up the north
side.

Then I cut a pathway through the bush to it along the top, gathered

branches of trees and made a bed in the cave,

I took my bag there and the

Mass things and built a rough altar of loose rocks and cemented the top,
The altar was under a natural funnel-shaped sky-light.
cave every night from then on,

I sbept in the

Priests working on the Bahama Mission

have the privilege of saying Mass alone without a server or anyone present Bishop Bernard had given me full faculties before I left Nassau.
I start building walls of the Oratory.

The rock cistern is 5 feet

square to hold about a thousand gallons of water (200 cubic feet),
finished with excavation, concrete all round inside.

(

When

Then I dome the top

over without putting any centering or wooden support.
Every fortnight I walk the 15 miles on Saturday to Port Howe and have
Mass and give instructions there and return - walking the 15 miles back on
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Monday.

(

The alternate Sunday I enjoy a rest.

So refreshing to be left

all alone qnite quiet and solitary on· my hill top: no labourers arriving
early to work.
cave.

I celebrate Mass in the grotto of St. Francis in the big

Then walk through the bush up to my camp and light fire - have hot

black coffee and some dry bread, and perhaps some bananas or sapodillas
with it, or else if no bread I fi!x some
come around and sing so beautifully.

11

pannicakes".

Such a lot of birds

And the view is glorious with the

ocean on both sides - east and west - and undulating expanse of green bush
to north and south, with distant hills and lakes - and glorious clouds
(

rolling by overhead.

And such winds!

mosquitos and tormenting sand-flies.

Deo Gratias!

It blows away the

On these rest-Sundays every fortnight

after breadfast and my Office said and perhaps a lie-down for a bit - as I'm
very tired and worn out - I start down the hill and get into a track that

(

leads out to the eastern coast.

Mt. Alvernia is lY, miles from the "front"

west shore, where the settlement is, and

~miles

from the east shore: a

wild deserted waste place - and I have a refreshing swim.
up a green glass ball (float), about 5 inches diam.
across the Atlantic from the shores of Portugal.

Sometimes I pick

These are carried right

They are used as floats

for the fishermen's nets and some get loose and break away from their nets
and are carried here by the same westerly Atlantic current that helped
Columbus over.

It's a rather tiring hot walk back after the bathe.

some letters: Bishop o•Collins,

c.s.

Write

Selby-Hall, Sister M. Maglalen, Sister

Claudia, Sister M. Monica, describing perils and adventures at sea and life
and work and construction here on Cat Island.
D.V. I hope later on to construct the Way of the Cross - the 14 Stations up the direct and steep ascent.

(

I have erected the

12~

Station - a big

wooden cross twleve feet high - and the figure of Our Saviour I cut out of
sheet iron, bending it to shape as well as I could manage to model it - and
then painted the figure aluminum "silver-glass" with gold loin-cloth.

Hair
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etc. natural (dark brown) colour.

(

summit - the

13~

and

14~

This crucifix ~ds a little below the

stations will fill in the gap along the last bit

of the path to the chapel entrance.
Have discovered another cave (much smaller than the one I am living in)
just on the slope below the walls of the chapel.
for a burial crppt.

It will be just the thing

It is about 25 feet long and runs under and alongside

the south wall of the chapel.

The mouth was concealed by loose rocks and

thick growth of bushes and a "wild plum tree".

Am making use of this cave

now to store building materials - bags of cement, timber, etc.

The big

cave where I sleep is on the back of the hill, some 300 yaads to the northeast of the Hermitage.
at night.

WhBn the wind is north the big cave is very cold

I sleep in my Franciscan habit and have a rug too, but sometimes

I cant sleep at all for the cold! shivvering!

(

hands very sore from building -

the lime and cement have eaten the tips of my fingers quite raw - they throb
at night and keep me awake.

Sometimes I light my hurricane lamp and say

Matins and Lauds about 2 or 3 a.m.

Feet very sore too from the long tramp

to Port Howe - sandals chafed skin and make sores - also cut the top of
my head bad against jagged rock of roof of cave - it bled well: just when I
was getting the altar ready to say Mass, and stained the amise too.
Feb.27.

I say my Jubilee Mass in the cave - nearly every Mass I offer for

Peace - for the end of this terrible war: and offer my poor little mortifications in penance for the same intention.

On one or two nights, after

midnight, I have woke up suddenly with a painful and alarming attack of cramp,
starting in the calves and then spreading all up my legs - so that I could
hardly straighten them.

I had to go out and keep walking up and down outside

to avoid being tied up in a knot: i t affected my waist and right arm a bit too.

(

All the- tenons seem to be drawn up tight as in a vice.
Twenty-five years since I was ordained in St. John Lateran; dear old
Henry Rope and Marshall (Our Lady's Cambridge) - others are gone before us,
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dear Wh.iteford.

(

R.I.P.

Whiteford and I received the holy habit together as

tertiaries at the tomb of St. Francis in the crppt at Assisi.
How any man could ever grow a beard for choice I cw/t understand.

A

beard is a pric~y dirty uncomfortab~e thing - what a pest at meal~times
or when you

~~

your face and want to dry it.

The only thing to be said

for a beard out here is that the mosquitos evidently have the same opinion
of it as I have and it keeps the mmsquitos from biting one's face - otherwise
they are fond of getting you on the chin and cheeks,
the Bath-room at the Commissioners

The other day in

house, when I looked in the mirror

I saw a disheveled dirty horrid-looking o~ man just like a mopey Coptic
monk in the streets of Jerusalem.

My skin face, arms, hands have turned

a chocolate colour: - with the dust and dirt off the building and one's
sweat in the heat it combines into an indelible grease: wash and scrub with

(

soap and water, or bathe in the sea - I cant get it off.
very

scarc~very

Also water is

valuable and expensive just at present on my high hill top

when it is carried up in a couple of 5-gallon kegs on mule-back at 2/- a
~d.

trip!

a gallon and I need it all for building.

I wait and long for

a good rain to fill my cistern.
March.
5'

6 11

Have put up a little wooden cabin - for a tool-shed 6• S" long by
wide and side walls 4' 0" from floor, weather-boarded and pine-

shingled roof.

The long seat on one side serves to stow things under and

does for a sleeping bunk.

In the future this wooden.cabin could serve as

a 'guest-room' if needed.

Move in all tools, clothes, stores, etc.

Saves

the trek to and fro night and morning to the cave - and now that the big
land-crabs are on the move I'm .glad to be out of the cave- I did not mind
the rats and the bats - but have a horror of crabs.

Still use St. Fraacis

Grotto in ·the cave for Holy Mass,
Bishop Bernard desires me to go over to Long Island to help Fr. Arnold
for Holy Week and Easter.

On last week-end trip to Port

~we

I walked the
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southern road through the plain (instead of the usual road through the hills)

(

to Bain Town on the Saturday.

Passing right through the 'Old Bight'

a

straggling big settlement extending several miles along the main highway.
As I progressed slowly through it (I'd not been that way before) all of the
people came out of their houses to talk to me - who was I? and where from?
and where going to?

They marvel that I walk such a long distance - why not

ride on horseback (like the Protestant preachers)?

I tell them I like to

walk because Our Lord and his Apostles trudged up and down the dusty rocky
roads of Palestine on foot - so why should not I!

I

Another thing they notice

is that I have no auxiliary motor in my boat - and it appeals to them - its
like their own little trading sloops and fishing boats.

These people are

mostly poor ignorant Baptists but very friendly: "We does all want to be
'Carth'licks', Fadda- if you woult only build us a church we would all
follow your way."

(

I tell them they must have patience and wait and some

day there will be a Catholic Church there - but we've so few priests and
resourses.

I distribute holy pictures and little medals and crucifixes -

and speak about Our Blessed Lady and about the Good Shepherd and the Church
built upon the rock of Peter.
(

at Port Howe.

Great welcome from the faithful catechumens

I've thinned out the attendance.

First novelty has worn off.

Some only came, in hopes that a church would be built and they would get
work on it and

~·

Baptist or Anglican.

then when all finished return to their own "meeting" They came after the loaves and fishes only.

Also there

is such loose immorality and I told them there was no hope of unrepentant
hypocrites being received into the Catholic Church while they, so many of
them, lived with another's husband or another's wife.

What passes for

religion is mostly only a hypocritical veneer of copious hymn-singing and

(

ignorant ranting that cloaks sexual promiscuity, drunkenness, stealing
and perjury in the police-court.

They said I would have all the people of

Port Howe with me if I built a church - so I told them on Sunday, there's
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no hope of any new church being built at present; this big room in this

(

house will be plenty big enough and will serve to have instructions and
to have Mass in for some years.

At Deadmans Cay, Long Island, the Catholics

had to meet in a house for Mass for 8 years before they got a church built
and then they built it of their own free labour without any pay; the Bishop
supplying the materials only.
tested and tried first and

so

Those who desire to be Catholics must be
through a long course of instruction; and

so for myself I would rather have only a handful of faithful catechwnens
than to have a tine

big church with all Port Howe in it if they fancied

they could continue to be hymn-singing hypocrites who thought nothing of
living in perjury, robbery, adultery and fornication.
"walked no more with me."

So many left and

However there are a faithful few - three men who

are always present at my early Mass on week-days as well as Sundays, a

(

"returned soldier" who fought in the last war in Palestine, an intelligent
well-informed man; has a pine-apple farm.

And an old ignorant and simple

fisherman who was the sexton and bell-ringer at the Baptist church: and a
few poor old women, one 'Julia' has a mild form of leprosy: and half-a-dozen
boys and a few small girls.
i~struction

Bishop Bernard had authorized me to start

classes on Cat Island if people came forward asking for it -

but not to receive any of them into the church without authorization from
the Bishop and after long instruction.
March

12~.

Walls of the Oratory are up to 4 or 5 feet high - 3 foot thick

at the bottom and batter outside.

Getting the Roma ready for the trip to

Long Island: to sail as soon as weather is favourable - adverse south and
west wind now: on Saturday moderate weather and northeast wind - so set
sail - when off

(

Devi~s

Point about mid-day and going to set course - find

have left compass behind!
However

fin~,weather

overcast.

and 42 miles of ocean to cross ahead of us.

and steer our course by the sun.

No sun visible!

rising sea squalls - rain.

About 4 p.m.

sky

Just before sunset
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see land away on port bow - When dark, revolving light.

(

I suppose it to

be that of North End, Long Island, off Cape Santa Maria.
light and

Get near the

a high headland visible - run into a little sandy bay and

anchor: boil some hominey and peas, - with hot coffee.

Next morning find

it is not Long Island but we are right off.our course twenty miles eastward
- at Conception Island - plenty of dangerous rocks and reefs around us:
sail west for Long Island.
Palm Sunday.

March

17~.

I remain fasting as it is Sunday morning A good run before the wind - huge Atlantic

rollers sweeping under us but such long seas that the little vessel glides
smoothly down into a valley, where all the view is blotted out, and then
is lifted up again on a hill-top whence we see the north and shores of
Long Island - and the

wh~te

houses of Glenton on Adderley Hill.

breakers on the reefs ojfthe northern end are an awe-some sight!
Cape Santa Maria and along to Hog

(

I go ashore in, the

dingh~

The huge
Round

Cay.Anchor the Roma just at mid-day and

and land in a mangrove swamp.

Find a bit of

higher ground among the bushes - and rig up portable altar and say Mass.
Then we run up Glenton Sound.
March 18.

(

Spend the day ashore visiting my old friends

hearty welcome.

I would have liked to start

who give me a very

mission work here at North

End; such favourable prospects, as regards the attitude of the people, but Bishop Bernard had vetoed it - said "Too far from Hamiltods, Deadmads
Cay" - that we must concentrate and he wanted to have two priests close
together on the Island.

I go up the hill to Glenton, visit Henry Adderley'&

grave,(my old Anglican catechist, who was so desirous of joining the Catholic
Church after I did.)
March 19~.

(

Bluff.

R.I.P.

Sail at high tide.

Rise of moon - 3 a.m.

Becalmed off Baids

Ohly make Thompson~ Bay and anchor for the night.

March 20.

Pass Duncanon Point (light wind) about 10.30 a.m.

Hole Channel.

Sail up Blue

Wind and tide against us: anchor near Camp Point.

Joseph
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Darville and his son Felix sail out to meet us.
.

(

Take me and my baggage •

I leave Victor on board the Roma.
March 21st.

At Deadmads Cay (Hamiltods Settlement).

Maundy Thuraday.

Church of Our ~ of Mt. Carmel, stone-vaulted external roof tarred sanded and then white-waahed.

Catholic congregation about 75 souls.

The

church was designed by Lothian, Architect, built under the supervision of
Father Arnold, O.S.B. who put a tremendous lot of his own handiwork into it.
At sunrise started hearing confessions.
congregation receive Holy Communion.

Missa de Angelis sung.

All the

Procession to the Altar of Repose.

Afternoon devotion.
March 22.

Good Friday.

Carried out all the Liturgical functions complete.

While I read the lessons and prayers and reproaches etc. Joseph Darville
the

Catech~t

(in cassock and surplice) read them concurrently in English,

and very devoutly and clearly.

(

Sanctified.

Adoration of the Cross and Mass of the Pre-

Then some coffee ana bread.

12 - 3 "The Three Hours Service".

I gave addresses on the Seven last Words of Our Lord on the Cross.

Stations

of the Cross.
March 23.

(

Ca1~ied

Holy Saturday.

fire - paschal candle1 etc.
March 14.

Easter Day.

around the church
Monday 25.

Mass.

Evening:

by a Procession
Rain.

Drop out to Blue Hole Channel and

Windy - cold - squalls and rain.

26. Sail at dawn.

Run aground on a sandbank near upper Channel Cay.
Anchor sticks fast under ledge of rock and

to dive to try to free it - cannot!
together pull it out.

Prece~

Afternoon - Devotions and Benediction.

Embark on the Roma.

Anchor until high tide.

(

Confessions again.

Missa Cantata with Incense.

y~.

anchor for the night.
Tuesd~y

out all the Liturgical functions - new

r

have

Victor dives in too - the two of us

The water feels very cold.

put in at Simms - to lay in some stores.

Toward evening about 4 p.m.

Anchored for the night at entrance

of Hog Cay Channel, a lovely sheltered sandy cove.
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Wed.

(

Strong wind N.E.

27~.

~

N.J dead ahead.

Sailed in dingy exploring channel.
Thursday 28.

Lay all day at anchor.

Swim,

Wind shifted to East and moderated.

compass - set course by sun.

Sailed at dawn.

No

Chalked out a quadrant on deck and shifted

a nail every half hour - steer by shadow of nail - course North by East
for Port Howe.
evening.
room.

Sighted land about noon and made Port Howe early in the

Land and sleep ashore in the Haunted House - big empty upstairs

Friday.

Letter writing: letters to Selby-Hall, London; Sister M.

Magdalen, N.Y. ; Fr. Benedict, Rome.
Mass 6 each morning.
Low

Sund~y

Church and instructions every evening.

Sunday school for children and evening devotions.

- Port H?we.

Monday. April 1st.

Lady Day. Mass.

Breakfast.

Out to the Roma.

Victor

stands on the bowsprit and keeps a look-out for the shallows and cons.
steer.

(

Run out through the passage through the reef.

Round Devil!s Point and

Haw~est

I

Gentle southerly wind.

- then at midday, becalmed.

Tropic

cloud gathering for a squall - wind backed right round to East by North dead ahead.

All the rest of the

anchor off the jetty at 11 p.m.

(

~ay

tacking up the Bight - at last drop

No coffee, no sugar left, nor flour.

Boil some grits, plain hominey.
Tuesday 2nd.

Thankful to be back home on Mount Alvernia.

Lay up the Roma

in the Creek at the "Old Bight" - a lovely little harbour - very prettily
situated - high hills just behind inland.

I pay Victor off and he returns

on the Mail boat to Nassau.
(On the Roma - when at anchor for the night - Victor used to snore like
an elephant and kept me awake for hours.)
I build a small stone kitchen close to the tool shed: fire-place a

{

success - fire draws well - no downdraft in chimney.

Then I build another

l:i:ttle wooden cabin - weatherboarded - this for Felix (son of Joseph
Darville; Catholic catechist at

Deadman~

Cay).
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April 24.

(

Felix Darville arrives on mail from Long Island.

some 18 inches of water in the cistern.
gray pony for 3 pounds.

Storm - rain -

Purchase a 'pack-horse', an old

Felix attends to it and now do all my own 'toting'

of water and sand etc. up the hill.

Big saving.

Felix

is a fair seaman -

also a capable cook, and is useful all round - helps me on the building too.
It is nice to have a Catholic and a white man.

The coloured people are

unfathomable, down at bottom they are still of the African Jungle.

When I

first came out to the West Indies in Jan. 1909 the deep sympathy I felt for
the coloured race, from freshly reading Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe's book

(

"Uncle Torn's Cabin" had made the negro an object of romantic interest to
me.

I thought more of them than of the poor white people out here (conchs

they are still called).

Returning here to the Bahamas this time I find L ·am

troubled with a feeling of aversion to the negro.

(

God forgive me.

Their

aspect, manners, speech and intonation and peculiar smell (which 30 years
ago I either never noticed - or ignored).

Yet they are our brethren - one

in Christ - dear to the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
virtue - but a gift from God.

Charity is no natural

How selfish and uncharitable I am, alas!

0 Lord, give me charity - infuse into my poor cold heart that love for my
fellow men that I don't feel for them: Am I unsocial and misanthropic?
who want to be a Franciscan - St. Francis kissed the lepers' sores.

I

I

shudder to shake hands with some dirty and deformed paw held out to me.
I amsmitten with the modern notions of over-carefulness and fastidiousness
about hygiene etc.
people.

(Lent, 1941 - Have got over this now.

They are a loveable

Thanks be to God!)

I finish off the Gateway in the old fron~ Boundary wall - model the
circular medalions and the lettering and put a cross on top.

(

a fine view of the summit with its crags, from here.
May 3rd.

Begin turning the stone vault over the Oratory.

May 9thw

Remove centering.

Build the atone Altar.

There is
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May

12~.

PENTECOST

Felix served.

+

Celebrate the first Holy Mass in the Oratory.

Also present were James Fyfe and his old aunt Margaret Fyfe.

We four had coffee together after (two whites, two coloured).
Planted corn, peas and beans on the slope of the hill where the bush
was cleared away,

16~.

Ought to be self-supporting

Stormy, high wind, high sea.

for food.
May

Should be a crop in August.

Thursday.

Wind and sea moderated and wind N.E. favourable,

on the Roma, sail at 4 p.m.

Embark

Felix had a fit - epileptic is was said - more

likely, too much Rum! - so I dare not leave him alone on deck.

So I

steer the Roma alone on deck all night - a trying ordeal - to fight sleep can hardly keep my eyes open - and the ~lare of the lamp on the compass
is added strain.

Pass Cape Santa Maria at dawn,

a couple of hours rest.
Deadmans Cay 3.30,

(
'·,_

miles sailed,

After breakfast I have

We run through Blue Hole Channel and anchor at

Just a 24 hours continuous run and nearly a hundred

Trinity Sunday - May 1911>.

Mass at Our Lady of

~!t.

Carmel.

1n the afternoon we have a May Procession from church along the High Road,
Children of Mary carrying the statue of Our Blessed Lady - Cross, banners,
incense.

(

Thursday, May

30~.

Blessed Sacrament after Mass.

Corpus Christi.

Outdoor Procession of the

Friday I walk to Clarence Town.

Father

Arnold is_away at South End, busy building the new stone and vaulted church
at Mortime~s.

Sunday. May 26,

Mass at Clarence Town.

30~.

Walk back to

Hamiltods, 7 miles.
June 1st. Sunday - Say first Mass at 6 a.m. at Hamiltons - then walk fasting
the seven miles to Clarence Town and celebrate a second Mass at 10 a.m.
Felt no bad effects of over exhaustion.
Terrible war news.

(

long for W.A.

Very worried.

Feel very miserable and lonely -

Always thinking of my dear doggie Dominie.

If it is God's

Will for me to stay in exile out here - I feel more and more that it is
not to an active missionary life that I'm called - but to the contemplative
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life.

·(

Just as Charles de Faucould felt he was called to be a monk and

not a missionary - so I feel called to be a hermit and not a missionary.
Away from Mount Alvernia I am utterly miserable and unsettled - and all
the time tempted to turn back - and go back to Australia and resume the
threads of my former life just where I laid them down.
could not be the same now.
he has ---!

Follow thou Me.

Except a man give up all that

Lord, grant me Faith - grant me perseverance - let me learn

to bear my cross after Thee.

When I first gazed ashore from the deck of

the Monarch, I saw two visions.

(

But I know it

opened the way for me.

In the one - Mt. Alvernia - God has

The other - the old ruined house I planned to be

a church, the centre of my missionary activities.

This has been withheld -

I failed to get it - the owners would not seij it at any price.

Bishop

Bernard wants me to work on Long Island or Eleuthera rather than on Cat
Island: I feel absolutely no vocation to work on these islands.

(

Nor do I

see any real need - here on Long Island - one priest can quite well do
all the work necessary - and Fr. Arnold is quite capable of shouldering the
whole burden - and he has laid all the foundations and planted and watered
and should reap the harvest - and not have any of his field taken from him.

(

While here at Hamiltods I am only acting as a curate, and if that's all, I
should be working with more inclination and profit back in Australia.
Bishop Bernard is a zealous and holy man.
island missions on his shoulders.

He has the burden of all the

He is judging with wisdom and prudence

when he points out (in his letters) that at the present time he cannot
embark on opeming new missions.
Grand Bahama this year.)

(Although he has just opened one at

As for me, I am getting old and worn-out and

after a few spasmodic flashes of zeal and energy won't be able to stand up

(

to things.

After finishing off the Oratory on Mt. Alvernia as soon as I

got over here to Long Island I have discovered what it has taken out of me so utterly tired and exhausted I am and glad to rest and lie down a lot
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during the day - week after week - and the long walks wear me out.

(

If

I were to start a new Mission on Cat Island and then die after a year or
two, Bishop Bernard has not sufficient priests that he could spare one to
send over to Cat Island to carry on there.

Nor has he sufficient funds to

equip a new Mission with a church and other necessary outfit - nor money
to support the priest to run the Mission.

To make a start with a flourish

of fervour and zeal - with a rush of prospective converts; - and then for it to fall through for lack of support and supervision would be to
subject the poor catechumens and converts to disappointment and worse! -

I

to leave them open to all the temptations of lapsing back •

With no

resident priest and with but only rare and occasional visits from a priest
the majority might soon be inveighed baak to rejoining their former
Protestant sect.
So to all solicitations that I should start classes of instruction or

(

hold services at The Bight or 'Free Town' or 'The Old Bight' I feel constrained (very reluctantly) to turn a deaf ear - I tell the poor people
they must have patience and wait - and pray - and the Catholic Church will
come to them in due course but that nothing can be done right now - or in

(

a hurry.

But that one of these days the Roman Catholic Church will be the

only Church on Cat Island and on all the other islands - all the people
will come back to it1 because it is the one and only true Church of Our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
D.V. As long as I have any health and strength I will not desert my
few poor faithful catechumens at Port Howe: it may have been a mistake to
start any class there - but there wa& one resident Catholic woman and child
there and I had to go over now and again to give her the Sacraments.

(

I must continue D.V. to go over there at least once a month.

So

I shall be

glad when all building is completed on Mt. Alvernia and then I can send
Felix home and lay up the boat and be absolutely solitary on my lonely hill
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top.

(

(Bishop Bernard thought I would never stick it out here but that

I would throw up the sponge and return to Australia,)
Priests' Retreat in Nassau.

With Felix I embark on the Roma from Junky

Landing, Deadmaxl.s Cay, on Sunday afternoon.
July 2nd.

End of June, 1940.

July lat. at Clarence Town

Father Arnold runs us down from Clarence Town to Hamiltods in

his old bone-shaker bus - he is a clever mechanic to keep the thing going
at all - especially over such rocky bumpy roads.

Declining invitation to

sail with me on the Roma, Father Arnold will be travelling on the mail
steamer - the Monarch is expected at Clarence Town Harbour on Monday.
will be in Nassau before us.

He

We drop out through Blue Hole Channel (always

an awkward bit to negotiate) on the top of the ebb tide and anchor off
Lower Channel Cay - supper and sleep.

Up anchor again about 2 a.m. and

make Hog Cay,Exuma 1 by daylight- Monday, lost all confidence in Felix-

(

the poor boy drinks - that was the cause of his fit before we left Cat
Island in May.
his head,

At sea, in any sudden emergency he gets flustered and loses

Said he knew quite well the two channels through the southern

Cays, i.e., Dufish Cut and Hog Fish Cut.

I point out several openings

but sailing closer Felix says that's not it - it's the next one.

So we

miss both and sail a long way too far out west round the outside of Lignumvitae Cays.

Run in to Farme~s Cay (just beyond Galliot Cut) - good sheltered

harbour - anchor for the night.
Cay.

Tuesday.

Becalmed when in sight of Elbow

Then a squall of heavy rain - run into a little sandy cove for

shelter - terrific thunderstorm - put out both anchors.

I remark to Felix

"this is a lovely sheltered place - from East and South (blowing then hard
off shore from East) the only exposed direction is from the West and it

(

never blOI\'B from there this time of year"!

The storm shifted from East to

South and then sure enough right due West!

The Roma swung round, we were

now close on a lee shore and a nasty looking rocky bit too.

Imposs~~le

to

do anything - not room enough to tack out against the storm if we hoisted
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sail - we just crouched down below, while the Roma danced up and down

(

under the pelting rain with waves breaking over her deck.

We could only

pray, for the anchors to hold - one cable snapped and the smaller anchor
was gone.

Terrific claps of thunder.

bigger anchor had saved us.

After an hour it moderated and the

Wet through and shivvering with cold.

No

supper because our water-beaker was empty - not a bite of anything - only
"grits" left and a little flour.
drink of water.

Very light wind.

Wednesday.

No breakfast, not even a

Took us all the morning to run up past

Elbow Cay and land on another Cay where there was a well.

Went ashore and

filled water keg - lit a fire in the galley and boiled grits.

The warm

lone hominey at midday was very welcome. Made New Providence that evening.
past
Ran up/East Point Light and Porky Light up the harbour and anchored off
Malcolms Wharf, Nassau, about 11 p.m.
Thursday.

Land early and say Mass at St. Francis Xavier's.

hearty greeting from Bishop Bernard and all the Fathers.

Very kind and
Felix drunk.

Glad to find my first coloured mate Victor Ferguson - put him in charge of
the Roma - tell him I'll want him to sail back with us.

(Victor never left

me since- settled down and married on Cat Island.)
Sunday night after Vespers our Retreat begins.

(

Felix also starts a

'Retreat' at the same time - arrested when drunk with another young white
man (the coloured people call them "Conchs") on charge of 'breaking in' to
a

chemis~s

store.

They were apparently only fooling about with the padlock.

Felix I'm quite sure was perfectly innocent of any felonous intent.
wrote a l*tter to the Magistrate of the Court to plead for him.
remands - eventually they both got 7 months hard labour.

I

After many

Poor Felix's only

crime was his weakness for rum - couldn't say no to any chance companion.

(

A few days after the Retreat I embark with Victor and we sail down
the Exuma Cays - across to North End of Long Island and thence across to
South End of Cat Island - Deviis Point - anchor off the Bight jetty just
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8 days after leaving Nassau.

(

August 2nd. Start foundations of the Hermitage - the cell six feet square
and kitchen five feet square - plus an arched recess 4 feet by 2' 6 11 for the
'Refectory'.

Kitchen and cell have stone domed roofs.

hewn out of the solid rock.

Floor and stairs

From his chair in the corner, at the refectory

table, the hermit can stretch out his arm to lift the pot off the kitchen
fire. Lnshaped wooden shelves are in the corner of the kitchen.
I finished the Hermitage the end of September and started on the round
Tower.

Weather very stormy and plenty of rain.

Christmas.

Fin~shed

just before

Had a wedding in the Oratory - my 'crew' (of the Roma) Victor

Ferguson and Evelyn Fife,

Received them both into the Church and gave

conditional Baptism the day before: he had been Baptist, she Bpiscopalian.
Quite a crowd came up the hill at sunrise - flew 3 flags
windows.

(

from the belfry

A few squeezed into the Oratory for the Mass - the others stood

at door and windows.
and at 6 and 7.
rock steps.

Had a quiet Christmas - midnight Mass in the Oratory

January, 1941.

Finished the stations of the Cross and the

A squeeze to get the Sunday morning pilgrims into the Oratory.

The people down in the settlement keep asking to have a church down there,

(

A number say they want to become Catholics.

I purchase a block of land -

ideal site on a rocky ridge this end of Freetown where the main road
crosses a bridge over the mangrove creek - and by the village public well.
There is a beautiful goove of tall coconut trees just across the creek
by the seashore.

The site is about

l~

miles from Mount Alvernia and on it

there is a ruined house: have repaired the walls of this and roofed half
of it - makes a good temporary chapel and will become the eacristy of the
future church,

(

Have Mass there the first Sunday of Lent - a full house.

I have financed all my building operations and my mission work on Cat Is.
and my own upkeep without any help from the Bishop or the Mission funds,
but they keep me supplied with Mass stipends which is a big help, also the
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Bishop sends Christmas gifts for the people - lard, sugar, flour, etc.
'

(

March

12~.

Feast of Pope St. Gregory the Great.

Begin the foundations of

the sanctuary of the new church - "the big church" as the people call it.
But we are only building half of it now, 45 feet by 24 feet but it is
planned to be eventually 90 feet in length.

Bishop O'Gollins with great

foresight (W.A.) always insisted that in Geraldton churches be designed
capable of future enlargement.

So this is planned to be the largest church

of any on Gat Island, not that that means anything really big.
March 23rd. Laetare Sunday.

{

Flags and decorations.
Wells~wife

Laying of the Foundation Stone.

4 p.m.

I bless the corner-stone and foundations.

Mrs.

of the Commissioner of the Island (Mr. T.G. McFarline Wells~

lays the stone, then a hymn - speeches - J.G.H. and the Commissioner.
God save the King.

(

Refreshments: cakes and lemonade, tobacco

for the men, candies for the school children.
than 500.

All very pieased.

April

Mass on Holy Thursday.

16~.

and cigars

A big crowd present, more

Deo gratias.
April

ll~

Good Friday.

No Mass of the

Pre-sanctified. 4 p.m. Stations of the Gross up Mount Alvernia - a big
crowd present - at the finish all file by the Oratory under the arch of
the tower and I give everyone a Holy Picture.

Holy

Sa~urday.

Receive

a few of the old and infirm people into the Church - conditional Baptism make their first communions on Easter morning.
April 23.

Feast of St. George.

Mail from San Salvador.
guest-cell.

my senior.

Fr.

c.

Father Callaghan arrives on the Windward

The wooden cabin (or tool shed) serves as the

is a tough old missionary, a great battler - 10 years

He is in love with Mt. Alvernia - has travelled all the Bahamas

and affirms this is the prettiest spot of all!

(

not merely because it's

a higher hill but because you look down on so many valleys below.
reminds him of his own mountains in Tennessee.

It

I do my best in the cooking

line - but he e~s very little - very abstemious, glad that he sleeps well
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and comfortably in his tiny shed,

(

We have interesting talks (after our

two Masses and breakfast) but 6 generations in the southern States have
not diminished the Irish combativeness in his blood and he turns all talks
into arguments!

he has never been to Ireland but has bitten off a large

slice of the Blarney stone which some one must have sent hmm.

Everyone

from Winston Churchill to the Pope is wrong in their treatment of the war.
Chu~chhill

should have blasted Berlin to bits with bombers in Sept. 1939

and the Pope ought to have excommunicated Hitler!

knows all about how to

sail a boat and in beating up to windward how a friend of his never fussed

(

about with the jib in tacking but just quietly hauled the main boom over sailed alone with this friend from Abaco to Spanish Wells in the big
hurricane of 1926.

I knew better than to lif.t an eye-brow but inwardly

conjectured they must have owed their safety to the boat being extra
heavily ballasted with square blocks of masonry from the battlements of

(

Blarney Castle!

But under all was the real kind generous Irish heart - of

a fine man and a splendid priest,

We spent the first Sunday at Port Howe

and Fr. C. gave a real little Mission,

We had a tough time on our return

journey - round Devi~s Point, towing the dingy in a high sea it broke

(

away - and we nearly reb it down trying to pick it up.

Then round Haw~

Nest Point we had a dead head-wind - inter alia the mainsail halyard block
carried away and down came the big sail - Victor had to climb to the swaying
mast head (33·feet) to repair the damage- next the tack of the jib tore
away from the jibsheets - then after repairing that the jib split right
down the middle - being under reduced

sai~

twice a heav' wave knocked her

back taking all the way off her when tacking - so that we missed stays
close to the shore and ran on a sand bank - but got off,

(

Fa.ther C. as a

guest wisely kept to his bunk in the cabin - but Victor and I were drenched
through and I was just shivvering with the cold and my teeth chattering that in tropical waters!

then it started to rain - a downpour.

After
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beating up against the wind all the afternoon we had to give up and run

(

back again to HawRs Nest - anchoring

for shelter under the lee of the

point - where we lay tossing up and down all night and all next day in a
deluge of rain and squalls of wind.

No chance of lighting any fire in

the galley on deck to make a cup of hot coffee (The galley is an iron-lined
box with sand on the bottom) - only cold water to drink with bread and
cheese and bananas - you soon get as heartily tired of bananas as of all
other tropical fruits.

Yes "What a pretty boat, what delightful times

you must have sailing over those gorgeous saphire and opal seas!"
(

During the week I did a bit of building and Fr. Callaghan assisted me
in laying the foundations of the High Altar (10 feet in length).

Sunday

Mass in the Sacristy with an overflow congregation outside the doors and
windows.

M£.

(

Evening Devotions

4.

pm.

Looking down from the chapel rock on

Alvernia you can see over the brow of a lower hill the roofs of Freetown

and the white walls and rising bell-tower of the new church more prominent
than the Baptist chapel or anything else.

And again beyond it (nearly 3

miles away) the mouth of the creek where the Roma and other boats lie at
anchor.

(

You can see the Roma's whiil hull and tall mast, and again to the

North West beyond that, the long promentary of Fernandez Point and Fernandez
Cay.

During May

I made steady progress on the building - domed over the

little chapel of the Blessed Sacrament and carried up the gable-end.
Appeaas to be only one man who is any good as a 'mason', Ernest Hepburn
by name.

The others.can~ build a wall straight or raise a perpendicular

corner or jamb.

A 'mason' draws 4/- a day, so I have raised E. Hepburn's

pay to 6/- as he is a real help to me.

My usual daily routine is to say

Mass about 4 a.m. (first streak of dawn in the sky) then Prime and Terce.

(

Gather sticks and light a fire, pump up water and have a cold bath out on the
lawn.

Then breakfast - coffee and usually porridge Quaker Oats or Kellogs

corn flakes, grapefruit if any on hand, then cut a hunk of bread and cheese
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and off down the hill to Freetown - to start work on the building as near

(

to 7 o'clock as I can.

Knock off for an hour between 11 - 12.

Often I

walk over the bridge (causeway) and have a swim in the sea and eat my bread
and cheese and a banana or two on the sand: no one else in sight.
mason work from 12 to 4.

Back on

Sometimes at 4 p.m. before starting off home I

take a little walk down the road and call at one or two of the palmthatched houses to see some of my old people.

I sit down on a box and

have a talk with a lonely old wrinkled black granny: I take them a little
present of coffeec.baans, tobacco or sugar or Indian corn (I grow corn on
the slopes of my hill).

Then home- a hot tiring walk over the rough

narrow ro.cky path through the Bush.

When I begin the ascent of the hill

often so dead-beat I can hardly get along: and dripping with sweat.

Passing

through the gateway and arriving at the cross paths I begin the stations

(

(very short prayers) as I struggle up the steep path of loose white stones,
then the zig-zag flights of rock steps.
station - at the

12~

Remove hat and genuflect at each

kiss the foot of the big cross.

to the SS. Sacrament,.

~eeling

Top - brief visit

at Oratory door: then rounding the tower

always what a glorious refreshing cool breeze.

Sit a moment on steps in

tower doorway in the shade to drink it in - and gaze across the vast
stretch of blue Atlantic ocean - sometimes(rarely) a ship - a Canadian
freighter going to Cuba.

Sometimes I take another fresh water bath

(3rd bath of the day) draw more water - water the young fruit trees and
hybiscus and bougainvilleas - light fire - ring the 6 p.m. Angelus - tea,
sometimes 3 or

4 tea-pots full, hardly proper temperance for a hermit! and

dry bread and bananas.

Last January I built a brick-lined oven.

Light

big fire of sticks and heat up for a couple of hours - then rake out embers
and put the loaves on the floor of the

ov~ 1

seal iron-sheeted wood shutter

with wet clay all round door and leave the bread to bake for about 6 hours.
Same sort of oven as the old Welsh brick oven we used on Caldey Island.
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I bake the wholemeal bread once a week - cut it up and pack it in tins to

(

keep it fresh and from the mice, rats, roaches and ants (varmints in plenty!)
Then finish the little Hours and lie down bed about 7 p.m.

Wake up fresh

and alert round about midnight, walk out on the lawn to gaze on the beauty
of the moon or star-lit tropical night - enter Oratory and light big
hurricane lamp and say Matins and Lauds.

Then medit'llotion.

Then getting

sleepy again about 1.30 or 2 a.m. return to my cell and sleep again until
4.

I make no attempt to fight against sleep as the Saints did - as St.

Peter of Alcantara, St. Leonard of Port Maurice, St. Teresa, etc.

(

It was

I suppose their particular vocation to do penance that way by abstinence
from sleep.

I can only say -- Welcome Sister Sleep - Holy Sleep, come to me

a sinner - one day, one blessed night you will come in festal array to me will come to me as Abiding Sleep - Rest Eternal.

(

You will close the door

on the repellent vision of the life of this world, with all its insincerity,
it stupidity and its cruelty; and you will open the door for your pale
brother who will stand on the threshold waiting to be greeted with quiet
joy - your pale brother whom the creatures of the night will see and
tremble and howl at.

Everything in nature feels his presence, he will

come - the deliverer.

0 Death, pale friend, it is true as it is consoling,

that I cannot escape meeting you.

Even to me the most unprofitable and

sinful of earth's workers will you come to loosen the torn sopatters from
my feet, to take the Breviary or trowel from my hand, to take the working
overalls from my body.
If I am sick or if I am travelling on a tossing boat I don't worry
about saying my Office.

But when quiet and undisturbed and with plenty of

leisure then I love my Breviary: Media nocte surgebam ad confitendum tibi.

(

Almighty God will not complain of want of formal attention paid him.

I

glad1y take advantage of the dispensation granted - of the knowledge that
the labour of prayer is not hie et nunc binding and I am thankful for a
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head-aching burden lifted from me -- that whereas I lack the fervour of

(

offering without intermission the ascending incense of these particular
prayers yet I do desire to love and to give myself
Who says -

~ly

Yoke is easy and my burden is light.

who~y

into His hands

I will try and cheerfully

do my work, my eating and sleeping and journeying as a Penance; but will
not make a lugubrious burden of the communing of my soul

with my Creator

and Redeemer.
_"" April 1941.

SQme remarks on Native food.

I started living on such native

provender as yellow corn hominey, cow-peas, pigeon peas, Lima beans, yam,
(
\

cassava and sweet potato, but find now nearly all of these disagree with
me - bad indigestion - wind - flatulence.

So my staple food now is

whole-meal brown bread that I bake myself and oatmeal porridge and a little
cheese, and such fruit as can be got from time to time.

When I go to

outside stations - as Port Howe - I usually get dill tea and pannicakes -

(

these made from an inferior quality of white wheaten flour
adulterated with sawdust imported from U.S.A.)

(proba~~y

Bahamian 'pannicakes' are

of flour fried in grease (and then carried some 50 yards from the outside
kitchen) and served up

(

nea~ly

and half an inch thick.

cold.

Usually about 3 inches in diameter

Moses and the Isrealites in the wilderness were

fed with manna -"panis de coelo"- Bahamian pannicakes might be called
''panis ad coelum"!

in that the consequent indigestion brings the pilgrim

one day nearer home each

~i~e!

not to mention the merit gained through

mortification; it is like eating warmed putty, plasticene or modelling
clay! a variety given me was "potato bread" - a brown soggy flat loaf
made of ground up sweet potatoes and white flour - it was all I had for
tea on Sunday night and breakfast Monday.

(

Sailing from Port Howe on

Monday, as soon as the Roma got into a rough choppy sea, up came the
potato bread and I was miserably sea-sick all the rest of the dafs voyage.
Sometimes I get a welcome question - "Father, you does use chicken eggs?"
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Interior of Cell: a 6 foot square, domed over with arched recess for bed
under the window, straw mat for matress and another one rolled up for pillow.
I tried sand at first - quite comfortable - but it kept too damp and
harboured ho@4lice, so removed it and put in a couple of (10 inch wide)
boards raised 3 inches off the floor.
fied in triffling things.

I am too fastidious and very unmorti-

One window cill serves as a writing table and

the other as a reading desk.

Floor is of natural rock.

One kitchen chair

and a box for furniture.
The Hermitage Kitchen: a 5 foot square, domed over with arched refectory
recess of an extra 3 feet, making it 8 feet long on floor - fireplace in
another recess.

Such a wonderful view from the little refectory window -

a sheer drop outside - and then some 15 miles of lower hills and valleys
with two distant lakes, stretching away to the North.

Stairs through

passage-way leading up to the Cell and lower part of South wall and fire-

(

~lace

cut out of the natural rock.

I built the Hermitage with rough walls as an anchoritJs dwelling fitly
should be - its discomfort

be~g

quite unpremeditated - but I find now that

the rough interior unplastered walls harbour insects - so many cracks and

(

•

crevices in the joints - centipedes, ants, scorpions, sometimes a large
black furry tarantula spider get in somehow, and hog-lice - these are
everywhere - terrible! - and the rough walls seem to drink in and absorb
all the dampness out of the atmosphere (especially with a South wind) in
the early morning one's clothes are all quite damp, and the place has quite
the smell of the old Roman Catacombs!

But as I have built it - so it must

stand - and remain just as it is - for me at any rate.
at a little penance and mortification.

Why do I shudder so

What a luxury smooth white walls

would be - and how I long for a floor that I could really sweep decently
clean - !

When it rains (although the roof domes are quite waterproof)

the moisture seeps in through the porous stonework of the side walls, thick
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as they are, and runs down the walls in a lot of places.

(

One luxury

I have and am very thankful for - that is - the wire mos.uito fly netting
screens on the windows and doors.

Without these life would be almost

unsupportable except for a completely mortified ascetic.

The windows have

fly-screens inside and wooden shutters outside - but no glass - so when a
storm is raging and the wind keeps shifting all round, one has to shut the
little place up almost in complete darkness - to keep the rain out.

I

trust our Holy Father Saint Francis would not find it too much lacking in
Holy Poverty.

The tiny kitchen gets rather warm in the hot summer months

when the fire is lit to do a bit of cooking.

But what suffering in the

whole world from the terrible scourge of this world-war.

Our Holy Father

the Pope is sick and suffering - but he has refused to leave the steaming
summer heat of Rome for the Alban Hills, Castel Gandolpho.

(

God forbid

that I should glory save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ.
This summer month here of August - there are generally alleviating cool
breezss during the day - but at sunset it becomes breathless and steaming
hot - and one must keep inside because of the mosquitos and sand flies.
In July and August the nights are very trying: one just runs wet with sweat;
but thanks be to God I always get a fair bit of sleep through it all.
Made sketches of the interior of the Hermitage on the Feast of the Assumption.
Not been down the hill today - but was feeling very sick all the morning
and couldn't eat: bowel and stomach trouble.

Also worked out the quantities

of all lumber required for church roof.
I recollect my climb up to the "Carceri" from Assisi in June 1939.
When I built up here I had the Carceri in mind; also the little domed houses
clinging to the steep hill-sides of Nazareth and Bethany.

(

The Caroeri!

WRen I was building last year and had just completed the domed roof of
the little kitchen and was doing some pointing up outside - a negro woman,
full of curiosity, went inside - I heard her laugh and say "What sbDt of
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a building dis':'"! "A prison cell I guess"! said the young man who was

(

cleaning up the debris on the floor.
11

So to the native it appears as

Carceri. 11

After a rain, with the fall of darkness, out come all the uncanny
land-crabs - some of them pretty big fellows - they climb up the walls
outside and over the roof and up the window jambs knocking and iapping
and scrabbling - swarms of them at times - I have, I'm ashamed to say,
a morbid horror of them: I much prefer the rats and snakes. There are no
deadly snakes on the Bahamas.
nations.

Sometimes I suffer from nervey halluci-

When there is a gale and the wind moans, howls and whistles

around the Hermitage walls, it often sounds just like people talking
outside the window,

Or I get a sudden start, thinking I see an old woman

squatting down across the other side of the little grass plot - or a bent
o~m

(

man coming up the path - but it's nothing but a waving bush or an old

tree stump!

Old age is creeping up on me and just the little uphill bit

of path from the tool-shed to the Hermitage I take very slowly and labouriously and not without the help of my walking stick,
all things and blessed be His Holy Name.

Thanks be to God in

It is a beautiful site, thiS ,of

the Hermitage on this Franciscan rock and a beautiful

prospec~

but I thank

God that He lets me see it but as a desert and a wilderness; that I may
the better realize (now that I'm getting nearer the lengthening shadows)
that "here we have no abiding city. "

We seek - I seek - one to come.

As I ponder over things now in my seclusion and look back on my past
life I see how it is all nothing.

Kindly people may have said that I have

done 'wonderful work' and 'accomplished a great deal' - but what is it
really? - just a little noisy bubbling over of the kettle with a show of
\

(

spouting steam -- so much of

self~'xed

self-satisfaction, self-delusion.

up with it all - self-interest,

Let me see myself as Thou 1 0 my Lord God,

seest me and then as you scan my work and gaze sorrowfully on me, hide me
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from Thy tears.

-(

I seem to have done nothing, to have accomplished nothing

of that which really matters.
Cross I cling.
shed for me.

Nothing in my hand I bring, Simply to Thy

Just as I am, - without one plea but that Thy blood was
0 Lamb of GodJI come to Thee.

May I come to realize more

profoundly that - "to me to live is Christ, to die is gain."
In August (after returning from the Rriests1 Retreat in Nassau) I started
work on the three transverse arches across the nave of the church down in
Freetown.

High up on a very narrow scaffolding and working in the

sweltering midsummer heat it was nervy and strenuous work lifting the big
(

rough voussoir stones into place - , '" so much trimming with the axe to
adjust each one to its proper bed - although the boys below were supposed
to have

11

dressed 11 them to shape.

Knocking off at mid-day I would be too

exhausted to eat my lunch but just lay down flat, in the welcome shade·>df

(

the sacristy, on a board.

I would squeeze some limes in a mug of water

and take my bread and cheese at 10 minutes to one: then climb back up on
the scaffolding and go for my life!
and mortar and water.
to sleep."

keeping the boys busy hauling up stones

Got to be done and "the sooner it's over the sooner

Wear dark sun-glasses because of the glare - and have to keep

continually wiping the sweat off the glass - my shirt is just sopping wet
too.

And the sun and lime on one's hands and arms brings out the 'prickly-

heat.'

Took just a week to build each arch and fill up on top to the

gable level.
Now I'm knocked out with the mid-summer heat - can't eat - vomit when
I walk about (or just retch, as nothing to vomit up).
like a bit of lead or concrete - and plenty gas.

Head-ache- stomach

Have a notion I may have

an ulcerated stomach - no strength - was due at Port Howe this Sunday but
quite impossible - however a bat better today Sunday and managed to set
down to Freetown to celebrate Holy Mass for the people.
down theDOand then just had my one meal of the

da~

Had a biscuit

3 p.m., some hot soup
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(tinned) and bread.

(

Yesterday only tea and a few biscuits, very dry.

Terrible thirst - what a luxury an ice cold drink would be!
11

I have the

Prickley Heat" too over my skin.
While I was in Nassau for the Priests1 Retreat, conducted by Father

Conrad, O.S.B. a very well delivered retreat, it was nice to see the other
Fathers and the Bishop.

The Bishop was very kind - showed great interest

and sympathy with my poor work and gave me full authority to

any

rec~ve

converts here at my own discretion - whenever I should judge them to be fit.
Father Arnold and Fr. Cornelius had been very appreciative of the beginnings
here among the Cat Islanders and the Sisters in Nassau had heard from
Father Callaghan of his visit here.
September. 1941.

The first lot of lumber arrives on the big sloop

''Evangeline" and the people give their time to 'toting' it up frdm the

(

shore, 'lA free day's labour."

Fred Johnson the local carpenter starts

getting the 6" x 3" purlins into place - spanning the transverse arches and I set a local mason to work 'tabbying~; up the walls of the Baptistry while I myself go on raising the walls 6f, the little Campanile: .better up
here, more breeze from whatever direction the wind may be blowing.

I had

intended to have the window shutters made and the doors before the roof
boarding is put on.

But the carpenter says "we does always put the roof

on first" -- he wants the cool shade to work under when llllllking the shutters.
IJBut supposing there's a hurricane?" I say.
through the open windows on each side."

"Oh, that would just glow

I know the man is wrong, but I

foolishly give way against my better judgement, gambling on the hope that
there will not be any hu·rricane.

The carpenter works

quic~ly

and with

his assistants by the end of September the roof is all closed in - close

.(

boarding - laid diagonally for strength, of 1" x 6 11 heavy Abaco pine •
All ready for the shingling but the shutters and doors must be made first
and as quickly as possible to close it all in safely.

Meanwhile it is

grand to have such a cool shady interior, already so finished looking -

(

as the floor has been levelled up and brought to a smooth level surface
with crushed stone beaten

down~ell.

The people are delighted, especially

on Sunday morning sitting around and talking before squeezing into the
sacristy for Mass.
October

4~.

It soon gets hot and stuffy there.

A Saturday and the Feast of St. Francis - so no work on the

building - same normal summer weather but at mid-day the hurricane warning
flag is hoisted on the Office flag staff, down by the jetty.

Wells

AndY~.

the Commissioner sends a message to me up on the hill that Nassau reports
a hurricane east of Turks Island and travelling North West: and if it does
not change its course it will strike Cat Island tonight or tomorrow morning.
Sunday. October

5~.

Breeze from the North with some light showers.

The

dawn a bit misty and cloudy - seems to be clearing up - perhaps the gale

(

has passed by to the West.

I leave shutters closed on the Hermitage and

descend the hill as usual and walk to Freetown - Confessions (of
paptised members) and Holy Mass.

epe

few

Then I walk down to the Commissione~s.

Early that morning the 'Water-bird' had hastily landed some more lumber for
the church and had sped on to run into Old Bight Creek.
were toting the timber off the jetty.

And now some men

I didn't like to see them working on

Sunday but they said - it may get rough and the sea would wash the limber
off the pier!

It was ~eginning now to rain - they pressed me to stay.

No, I said, I would get home - and I was wanting my breakfast too.
now about 11.30 a.m.

It was

As I got to the end of my half-ho•~s walk and was

climbing the last steep bit of the hill past the Stations of the Cross the
wind from the North had increased so much that I had to stoop down and
cling onto the steps with my hands.

The doors of the chapel and the cell,

on the West and South sides of the Hermitage,! had securely fastened
early in the morning before I left.

So I had to enter by the Kitchen door

facing North East - I was nearly blown off my feet and it was all I could
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do to pull the door open and get in: but the hurricane hadn't begun yet.

(

These were only preliminary puffs!
the window shutters were closed.
to see drew without smoking.

I had to light the hurricane-lamp as all
I kindled the fire which I was surprised

I had my coffee and porridge and read some

of last mails "Universe" and "Catholic Herald".
was now terrific:

The roar of the wind outside

I crawled through the low 'hurricane hatchway' in the

back of the vestment-press into the Oratory - to pray for the people below
- I knew their badly built houses couldn't stand this long.

After two

hours came a lull - this was the centre of the hurricane passing over.

I

opened the West window of the cell and could see the coast line - The new
church was standing with roof intact and the other larger buildings.

This

first blow had come from the North East - but as the Hurricane passed
over us in a North Westerly direction, we now got a battering from the
opposite··circumference of the moving circle - from the South West.

(

this second act was far worse than the first.
the terrible roar died

awau

Another two hours

And
When

and the swirling mists of rain and sea-water

cleared away, l:iooked down on a scene of desolation.

From a fresh verdant

green the face of the land was turned to a dull brown as if it had been

(

burnt with fire - big trees lay flat; bushes stripped of their leaves.
Buildings roofless or non-existent.

My church roof had gone and gaunt

ragged arches only stood out, the gables on them torn off with the shaking;
lifting heavy timbers.

Mount Alvernia exposed more than any other place to

the full blast of the storm carried its little buildings intact -

The low

wooden (guest-house) cabin was slewed round on its foundation from N.E. to
E.

And mirabile! the big wooden crucifix on the way of the Cross stood

unharmed.

During the hurricane, after the destruction of their homes in

_,

'{

Freetown a number of people took refuge in the Sacristy, and slept there
for several nights after.

They said the church root t\1111 not blow off until

the last ten minutes of the hurricane!

The noise of it made them think the
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tower had fallen.

(

Two vessels returning from Nassau, sailing down the shore

waDe_ caught in the gale and never seen again, and some others had narrow
escapes and were thrown up on the land.
anchored in Freetown Creek.

My Mission-boat the Roma was

She capsized and sank and remained safely

protected under water from the violence of the storm - otherwise she might
have been blown out to sea or blown a quarter of a mile inland according
to the two changes of wind, 200 miles per hour, so Captain Holme& the head
of the Nassau Government Works Department told me afterwards.

Nearly all

the houses laid flat in ruins and the fruit trees and palm trees destroyed
and lots of sheep and goats killed.
The last hurricane was 14 years ago and lasted a couple of days but this they say is the worst ever known to have struck Cat Island - it
was very short, only 4 ho~s but the wind velocity was 200 miles an hour.
The Northern end of the Island escaped the violence of the storm.

(

Salvador was the only other island that suffered badly.
Nassau sent out relief ships with food and medicines.

San

The Government in
Most of the poor

people suffered the loss of everything they possessed, but showed a wonderful
spirit and courage in their deprivations - there was no moaning and groaning
but only "Tank de good Lord He spare life, if it had come in the night,
lots would have been killed."
The church looked a sad ruin with all the East wall torn down and
heaps of broken masonry and shattered timber and boarding piled up inside
but the West gable(the West end is the Sanctuary end of the church-as in a
Roman Basilica) and the side walls with the massive buttresses stood intact
and the arches spanning the nave and the tower.

A big loss and set-back as

it was, it was nothing to the havoc wrought in the other churches, the
Anglican and the Baptist.

We retreaved a lot of lumber.

We found some

fifteen-foot lengths of 6 11 x 3" had been carried ful:j.y a couple of hundred
yards away and then shivvered to bits: panels of boarding they were nailed
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to made gliders through the air.

(

Bishop Bernard promptly sent a generous supply of corn, sugar and flour
and clothing for our Catholic people.

The Government sent ship-loads of

lumber. and shingles and cement for re-building the peoples homes and moreovee paid them good wages to help them out.

So there was plenty of work

and pay and food for some four months after - and the local sloops and
sail boats couldn't be back and off again fast enough with their piled up
cargoes.

Got the church repaired and re-roofed and shingled - and the

seats made and the altar built in time for Christmas,

I baptized another

batch of catechumens on the Vigil and we had the first Mass in the new
church at Midnight,

A big crowd and the congregational singing of the
St. Stephen's Day - to Port Howe.

hymns and carols was really beautiful,

1942. January. Finish the interior - erect the Ambones - and put the cement
grilles - tracery - in the windows.

(

Sacristy.
Mission.

February.

Add the priest's room at side of

Father Leonard O,S,B, arrives and gives a fortnigh~s

He occupies the Priest's Room

the Roma's bunk

~shions

and I sleep at night on one of

on the Sacristy floor.

Victor brings us our meals.

Fr. Leonard is as good at giving a Mission as any Redemptorist whole-time

(

missioner that I have met with in Australia.

The people came well.

love Fr. Leonard and never cease to speak of him since.

They

Very solid and

thorough instructions and made so plain and easy to understand - bright and
ho~ly

too,

More Baptisms - first communions - at end of Mission renewal of

Baptismal vows, all holding candles.

Close the mission on Ash Wednesday

and have the Stations of the Cross up Mount Alvernia - a
the steep hill side,

together on the hill,

crowd climb

I have a very bad foot but Fr. Leonard gives it

first class medical attention,

(

~ig

We spend three nice quiet restful days

Fr. Leonard occupies the wooden guest-cell - and

we have our meals together in.the Hermitage kitchen- I do the cooking,
he helps in the washing up and wood-chopping,

Our two Masses each morning
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in the Oratory,

(

lands from it

~

The ·•Monaitch' arrives on Saturday.

Fr.

Frederioc·O.S~B.

I
he is overworked and coming for a weeks
rest and change.

Fr. Leonard goes on to San Salvador for a week.

Fr. Frederic appreciates

the quiet and solitude of Mt. Alvernia - we only go down once to Freetown,
for the Sunday.
March, 1942.

Lent.

Stations of the Cross at Holy Redeemer Church Freetown

on Wedneaday Saturday and Sunday evenings.

As the kerosene lamps give

a very poor light and our Westminster hymn books are scaree - we sing the
same two verses between each station - "At the Cross her station keeping
and "At the Cross my station

stands the Queen of sorrow weeping - keeping - - - -".

Start a bit more mason-work on the hill - A Guest-Cell and a tiny
cloister joining it to the rest, enclosing a small but quite monastic

(

cloister-garth with a big flowering red oleander (St. Joseph's staff) in
the middle, three double-arched openings in Northern wall form cloister
windows.

It is built right on the extreme edge of the top plateau and

the cellduts out on a projecting bastion of cliff with a very steep drop
below it.

Cloister and cell have flat concrete roof - the cell is smooth

plastered (anti-vermin) within and without and has four windows and a door all fitted with wire fly (mosquito) screens - so the breeze can blow
through at night from any direction.

It is Franciscan in its size: interior

7 feet long by 5 feet wide, boarded floor well ventilated underneath and a tar damp-course below the plates,

Have furnished it with a plain

wooden boarded bed- and a grass stuffed mattress (bed 22 inches wide).
REASONS for this addition:

I want the Hermitage to be a habitable place

that the Benedictine Fathers can use after I'm dead - so there must be
some sort of a decent place to sleep in - cool in the hot summer nights
and dry when it is rainy weather - with smooth clean white walls that do
not harbour insects.

And when any of the priests come along to stay for
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a few days, this will make a handy

11

gt~est-c&ll"

right in the Hermitage

itself - convenient to the Oratory for Mass, especially if it might be
raining in the morning - it cuts out the walk up fro~he wooden cabin
60 yards down.

Then it's right close to the Kitchen for meals, and the

visiting priest can use the wooden cabin during the day for writing in
etc. as that has a desk table - and can keep his books and extra clothes
and things in the wooden cabin.
Then - secondly -

when most of the year there is no visitor - ihe

Hermit can use it himself - to get a better nigh~s rest thereby.

It is a

mitigation, a giving in to more ease and comfort but there is this excuse:
my present bunk on the rock floor under the arch below the window cill in
the cell is so hot and bereft of air in the stifling summer nights - and
so damp in wet weather and worst of all so over-run after dark with these
horrible hog-lice.

(

I love and hold in high esteem that most Franciscan-

like and homeless of all the Saints - St. Benedict Joseph Labre but his
own particular and peculiar vocation is not to be emulated in the toleration
of vermin.

I turn to another of the Saints, St. Bernard who says "I have

loved poverty but I never loved filth" - and likewise St. Teresa.

In one

of the "Ancren Riwles" of mediaeval England for solitaries we find the
direction "Wash yourselves as often as ye please."
29!1! March. Palm Sunday.

Start with·:;&he Procession - people all carrying

long pallll:branches- down

the church and out right round and down to the

road and back up to the main door.

I recite the antiphons, prayers and

hymn etc. in Latin - while the congregation sing the hymn lustily in English:
"All glory Laud and Honour to Thee Redeemer King .. " (an approved U.S.A.
Catholic translation, practically the same as the old Anglican one.)
Holy Week - not working on the building - the walls of the new cell are
just up to window-cill level.

Holy Thursday.

At end of Mass, Procession

to the Altar of Repose which I had fixed up ready in the Baptistry.

I

camp in the Priest's Room all the rest of the week now.

(

Carry out all the Liturgical ceremonies.

Good Friday.

While I am reading the Passion

from the Gospel Ambone - being so long and they not used to it - I let
the people sing some of the Passion hymns and let them 'sit down for a
minute in between.

In the afternoon - conduct the Way of the Cross up

Mount Alvernia - a good crowd of people - sing the Stabat Mater and some
Passion hymns.
candle

tr~~

Holy Saturday. The full ceremonies - Light the Paschal

the Gospel Ambone.

Afternoon, Baptisms of some of the cate-

chumens who have been attending a long time faithfully.

After Baptism

we always have a procession up the church - the newly baptized carrying
lighted candles and with their white chrisms - the men over their shoulders the women (as veils) over their heads.
Gaudia Paschalia - Alleluia - Alleluia - Alleluia !
April.

(

Visit Port Howe and Bairls Town for Low Sunday.

cell and the little cloister.
Quaesivi quem diligi.

Complete the new

Unum est necessarium - 0 beata solitudo -

Make a garden seat just east of the round tower -

and set up a sun-dial - a little beyond.

During a dry spell it is quite a

laborious work watering the young fruit trees and the flowers, especially

(

as I have to descend and climb up again for such as are planted along by
the Way of the Cross, and on the rocky hill side in rock holes.

Have some

flourishing now: oleanders, scarlet hybiscus, purple and red bougainvilleas,
Royal Ponciana trees, lilies, purple and white periwinkles, young fruit
trees, a dozen or so papaws some bearing fruit now, 3

avoc~pear

trees,

3 sapodilla trees, 2 sugar apple, 2 orange, 1 grapefruit, 1 lemon, 4 coconut
palms (down in the valley at foot of Way of Cross), 3 bananas(down slope in
rocky part), 3 fig trees, 1 guava, tomatoes, sweet potatoes, guinea corn.

'(

AlsC0>:3 "mammy-supporters" (fruit tree), 3 sour-sap, 3 sour limes.
June 26. Go to Nassau on the Monarch - for the annual Priests Retreat.
What a comfort and luxury to sit down to meals ready prepared - and to have
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no waahing up to do after! and then ice water to drink!

Feel quite dissipated.

July, 1942. After finishing the new cell and cloister - with the assistance
of Victor and Herold I finished the entrance to the Burial Crypt.

The

boys cleared the cave out - it is about 25 feet long by 12 feet wide removed all earth and loose rocks of the floor.
put around the young fruit trees.

Good manure earth that we

I trimmed the rock at the mouth and

built up architrave and concrete lintol over with a stepped gable. Inscription:
+ BEATI MORTUI QUI IN DOMINO MORIUNTUR.

The last three stations of the

Cross are on a more or less level terrace - the

14~

Station is a model of

the Holy Sepulchre - showing the swathed body of the Saviour lying within
on a slab - and the circular "great stone" just before it was rolled into
position across the door of the tomb.

The last flight of rock steps curves

round up to the Chapel - and on the other side of these steps is the Crypt
entrance - I made and hung a wooden door.

(

August 1942.

A few weeks ago I received certificate of transfer of the

last of my investments - Grand

~~~k

R'wy - from Udall - solicitor -

making over same to the. Vicar Apostolic of the Bahamas - as a little
endowment for the school at Deadmads Cay (Hamilton~) Long Island.

(

at last, Deo Gratias! I am really a poor man.

Now

Within these last three

years since leaving Australia I have lightened my ship of three thousand
pOUQds.

Now I have nothing - I have been very slow over it but done my

best to obey Christ's counsel - "sell what thou hast and give to the poor,"
and according to the will and rule of our holy Father Saint Francis.
The Hermitage and Portiunculo is the absolute property of the Benedictines;
nor have I retained any legal right of life interest in it.

My

acco~t

at the Bank in Nassau stands at ~ l - 17 - 0 and that is offset by a bill
'

(

for£ l - 2 - 3 owing to the New Standard Grocery.

But I do not deceive

myself that I can be ever literally an out and out Franciscan, such as a
hermit ought to be, for I have the assurance of my annuity of ; 120 per
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annum, or a bit less now owing to the war.

(

I cannot alienate the annuity

and its capital belongs to the Trustees of my uncle, R.H. Hawes, dec'd, so
at my death it passes to others according to my uncle's Will.

St. Francis

allowed tertiaries to retain a few necessary possessions D.V. only to make
use of what is absolutely necessary for my own needs and to share the rest
with the poor people around here: it belongs to them; I receive my alms out
of it.

But in any case what sort of a man of Gospel Poverty is he who has

a banking account!

It would only be a quibble to fulfil the letter if I

was to pay over the annuity each half-year as it came, to the Bishop1 and
then draw on him for it - and it would make extra fuss and bother.
two pairs of sandals, my girdle and three habits.

I have

It should be only one!

but I like to have a clean one to put on, while I wash the other and one
to sleep in at night.

In Nassau I bought a servicable light coloured

material called "Pepper and Salt" and get my habit made of this by a native

(

who lives at the Bight, Charles North; he has a sewing machine and worked
formerly in a tailor shop in Nassau.

I also have a few cotton shirts

(and pyjamas" - but this year I have got accustomed to waaring my habit
without any shirt or undervest - with only white cotton short under-pants.

(

Our holy Father says "the brethren should possess naught save a habit
with a cord and breeches, and if they are forced by necessity they may
wear sandals."

I have got accustomed now up on the hill, to walk quite

bare-footed - but to walk down to Freetown over the rough rocky bush track
necessity forces the use of sandals or sopatters (rope-soled canvas shoes).
On the road along the front by the sea, being even and sandy, I take my
sandals off and carry them or slip them in my palm-top basket.
For meals 12 mid-day after ringing the Angelus (have already said
Sext and None) I light a fire and make oatmeal porridge for dinner, a halfpint of Quaker-oats boiled in a pint of salted water - and taken with a
litlle sugar and milk; baat up some (de-hydrated) "Klim" powdered milk -

17-2
about half a pint with the porridge - Unum (one dish) est necessarium cooked and eaten in half an hour - wash up plate and saucepan at 12.30.
Quite a good nourishing and satiSfying dinner - and wash down with a cup
of black coffee - cold, left over from breakfast.

And that is a better

meal than many of the poor people have - no milk or sugar with their
hominey - and often no beans or peass or lard with it.

Some unthinking

people say- "It's all right for them; it's what llililey're used to."

Well!·

it's about time they were used to something better -better social conditions.
Monks and friars and hermits may talk of holy Poverty but it is rarely
that they suffer the real deprivations that the poor and destitute have to
accept as the usual thing.
In

between Sundays my solitude on the hill some weeks may be quite

undisturbed.

(

As 'religious' let us avoid all aant and pretence.

4t other times some days may bring quite a lot of visitors,

members of my own flock and sometimes passing travellors from other settlements who make a detour to visit Mount Alvernia for the first time.

They

climb the steep path and steps up the Via Crucis to enjoy the extensive
view and to meet the hermit.

Today it has been some of my own: - A young

man to return a plastering trowel lent him - then a wife with a tale of woe
about her husband - 'a dance last night, another young woman too friendly;
remonstrance, - a push from her husband, a bruised elbow: - However a
sensible friend persuades her to come up early next morning and see the
priest instead.of telling her father (a rather violent man) about it; so
I look at the elbow and administer ointment without and within, and promise
to lecture the husband.

Then after half anGhhnn another call - a nice young

lad who lately. made his first communion has brought me a present of fresh
ground corn-flour (about a quart).
.

(

Then a young woman to ask for a few

bits of board and some nails to put a ridging on the palm thatch of her
house.

I have some left over from scaffolding on the new cell so she goes

off toting the boards balanced on her head.

Then comes along a good old
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soul, a tired looking old granny who sits down on the rock outside the

(

chapel door, quite exhausted with the climb.
mornin'.

"Good mornin 1 , Fader 1 Good

"Well, what has brought you up all this long way, Euterpe?"

"Fader, I did want to speak to you."

"Well, what is it, tell me now."

"Fader, I' se ashamed to ask you but you did tell us if

t.~dngs

was bad

and we had nothinh to come to you; and I got some sisal on the boat to
sand to Nassau to get me some flour, but got nothin! now left in the house."

"What did you have for breakfast, Terpe?"
have - not a bite. 11
(

"Fader I didn't have nothin'to

I have some cold coffee in the pot - so I mix up some

milk to put in - and plenty of sugar - and give her that with a chunk of
bread and two bananas to eat right away and put some flour in a paper bag
and some tobaccm .leaf - and write an order on the store-keeper for half a
bushel of corn for her and some iard and sugar.

Then I go back into the

Oratory to try and get on with my Office- but soon there's another 'Mornin'

(

Fader, is you dere?'

and a man wants medicine.

"What for, what's the

mattello with you? "Head-ache - fever - can't sleep."

So I give him some

Quinine pills and aspirin tablets with instructions.

As I stand looking

down from the chapel door I see far away below another big straw hat wirlding
(

up among the bushes - this time a girl of 18 come to sell some eggs,
"chicken-eggs" they always call them, 1 d. each is always the price.
many have you got there, Estl.er May?"

"Five, Fader."

"How

So I give her a

sixpence and sympathize with her on the loss of her second baby and tell
her to keep away now from the men until she can get a good young man for a
husband and get married - "These 18 months you have been very faithful in
coming to ¥mas and I would like to baptize you but I carlt baptize you till
you change your life -" and I dismiss her with another sixpence to help her

(

along, poor child.

To give them a little at a time (it's much to them) and

often - although it may be more trouble - is more beneficial than giving
any one too much at once.
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So somedays it~ one after another they find their way up the hill

(

to see the old hermit.
Lord.

It's little I do,. I wish I could do more, dear

How busy Father Charles de Feucauld vsed to be and what multitudes

he received every day and helped at his hermitage in the Sahara. - - There's another call - round the other side by the 1\itchen door - - "Fader,
are you in?"

Seems to have turned out quite an 'At Home' day today!

August lOlli & lllli.
time from due East.

Rain.

Up to now the wind has been blowing hard a long

After this drop of rain the wind has moderated and

shifted to S.E. and there is a calmer sea.

(

opportunity for a visit to Port Howe.

So I decide to seize the

Send word down to Victor to get the

Roma out of the Creek at high tide early tomorrow morning.
13lli Thursday.

Bake three large

Johnny~cakes

of bread - mixture of whole-

meal flour and corn-flour "'ith baking powder - and a little vegetable lard
"Crisco" - and brown sugar.

(

This will save having to da any cooking on the

boat - can drink cold water with some small sour limes squeezed into it.
Short of all other stores and supplies - no tinned stuff - as the mailboat is long over-due.

After the evening Angelus I descend the hill and

walk to the Wharf by the Commissionets.

(

the Roma.

Go off in the dingy and sleep on

Up anchor and sail at first streak of dawn - fair wind on the

beam and make Haw~s Nest in good time - then rounding the point we have
the wind dead ahead and have to beat up to Deviis Point - shortly run into
choppy seas and very dangerous shoals of rock.

As soon as we get out past

the line of breakers over the reefs - we climb the big ocean rollers on the
dark blue water but it is much drier sailing because the seas are so long i.e. long distance between the big waves.

Having got well clear of Devils

Point we lay our course East on one long reach, for Dolphin Head.

(

fhen

after a few short tacks we run into the Creek just east of the Head.

A

lovely little creek and anchorage - but a strong tide runs in and out
because the Creek winds inland into a great mangrove swamp extending some
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four miles from the creek entrance.

(

Light fire in

brazier and make some

hot tea.
Aug.
~

15~.

The Assumption.

Land at dawn and pull the dinghy up ashore -

mile rough walk through a narrow bush track, going up over the top of

"Shoemakefs Hill" from whence we can see Mount Alvernia fifteen miles away
to the North.

The· chapel and Hermitage make a little white dot in the

morning sunshine.

Arrive at .the til'lly hamlet of Bainstown,F"'@· t"ne- )>w,{l, ,f:;o
<Lssemt>1e t:he people., and spe<~.l::!

t:o

t::~ese

who

C-ome

I

Then I made them all get up and go outside - to freshen them up again,
lest they should fall asleep during Mass.
the babies and gave holy pictures to the

We chatted a bit and I admired
~m~ll

children - and some medals.

Then they had the pleasure of seeing and hearing the bell riRg a second time.
I heard the few confessions and then began Mass - they sang some hymns
"Firmly I believe and truly" ,. "Loving Shepherul of Thy sheep" and "Jesu,

(

grant me this I pray ever in Thy Heart ,11o stay."

I gave a 10 minute sermon

on the Assumption - and when all was over at eleven o'clock I was half
dead and very thankful for a drink of hot bush-taa, followed by a real
good meal of hominey and chicken, with a pawpaw to finish up with.

After

a good rest and when the worst heat of the day was past, with the Catechist
and Victor I started on the six mile walk to Port Howe.
Sunday Aug. 16.

After a refreshing nightk sleep in the spotlessly clean

white house of the Catechist, Daniel Gordon, I celebrated Holy Mass at

8 a.m.

Breakfast of "dill tea" and panicltkes after which I have a good

rest - and then say my Office over in the church.
of hominey and chicken.

2.30 p.m. a good dinner

The church bell is the cracked one from Freetown -

hurrican casualty- 26 inches diameter.

It sounds much better

h•r•- really

not bad at all - a miraculous recovery - St. Cecilia must have laid a

(

finger on it.
to Our Lady.

3 p.m. Prayers, hymns, sermon on the Assumption and devotion
Holy Baptism, Louis Rolle, Baintown Catechist's son.

I give

a sketch of the life of St. Louis, Crusader: explain as usuaLeverything
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about the ceremonies.

(

Return walk to Bainstown - take some hurried

refreshment: a coconut - "milk and jelly".

The Catechist and his two

sons accompany Victor and myself down to the Creek
falls dark.

getting there as night

Get a few hours sleep and then at high tide and the first of

the ebb we haul up the anchor and run out under the jib so as to cross the
bar.

Anchor just outside and return to bed.

fresh wind carrying us along.

Sail at dawn with a good

Were told it was a clear run all the way

right to Devits Point - suddenly there's a harsh and terrible grating sound
and the Roma heels over on her beam ends - we let down the sails with a

(

rush and the incoming seas pound the boat up and down on a shoal of jagged
rock - some freaky out-crop shooting up from the sea-bed.
being a sad end of the Roma.

Looked like

Victor jumped into the sea, just as he was in

his clothes and up to his neck in water started trying to shove the boais
bow round towards the deep water- and I shoved on the. rock with the long

(

sweep.
Grati~s!

That terrible grinding - how any timber could resist it! but Deo
her bow was shoved round and a bigger wave coming, lifted her stern

clear of the rock.

Victor climbed on board, his legs streaming with blood

where the sharp rock had cut him.

(

on hand.

Luckily I had a tin of carbolic salve

Fortunately the Roma is well and strongly built and her deep

"false-keel" helped to fend her bottom planking off the rock.

As we found

afterwards, the keel got bent and loosened aft - and there were sharp
fragments of rock sticking in the planking.

The bilge was full of water

up to the cabin floor - and we had to work hard all the rest of the voyage
home - taking turns to bail the water out.

Had we wai»ed to sail until

the sun was up we should have seen and avoided the shoal (as a dark yellowish patch) clearly visible through the transparent pale green water - but

.(

we had been told it was all deep water and clear-sailing as long as we
stood well out from the shore - but we stood a bit too well out and this
patch of rock was evidently one of the end bordering shoals of the outer
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reef of Dolfin Head.

(

In the bright sunshine with wind astern we ran

safely through the much more dangerous ~d intricate shoals off Deviis
Point.

Reaching the Bight about 11 a.m. we ran the Roma straight into

the Freetown Creek and beached her high on top of the spring full tide.
Then we put out both anchors and propped her up with a balk of timber and
some big stones.
Aug. 25th.

End of a 5 months' drought.

Lots of the people have no food.

The summer crop of corn, beans and peas failed.

Some heavy showers each

morning after sunrise now - gathering of heavy cloud bank lying N & S

(

at

mid-day each day - and thunder.
26~

•

Wednesday night - there'd been some distant thunder - I was asleep -

when my cell was suddenly lit up with bright purple-blue light and
instantaneously there was a simply terrific clap of thunder right overhead such a crack that seemed to shake the very rock, followed by a long rever-

(

berating deafening roll of thunder - never heard anything like it before!
I crossed myself and said a prayer - looked at clock - just 11 p.m.

Had

a bit more sleep and then at midnight when I went out to ring the Angelus
it was as calm and still and clear as possible.

(

The next four days brought

continual heavy showers and more (moderate) thunder.

The little fig trees

on the steep slope are putting out fresh green leaves and shooting up fine.
All so thankful for the rain.
September lst.

Deo Gratias! as I get out my Pars Autumnalis - how much

cooler and fresher the air is now.
too.

The days are getting noticeably shorter

Down at the Creek Victor is busy caulking and repainting the Roma

so she will refloat in all her smartness - hull stopless snow-white with
bright red and blue lines - and red copper paint below the water line.
"I love her as I do my wife," says Victor!
painting like the white ladies do!

Happily his wife does not need

and a smart yellow cotton dress with

scarlet hOwe is as good as a new mainsail; and makes an artistic contrast
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with the chocolate coloured skin,

(

A wide brimmed palm-leaf hat is the :.topsail.

It takes a long time now for correspondence to get through between
here and Australia,

It waan't till April I

~t

the news of Bishop 0 1 Collins'

translation from Geraldton to Ballarat - see how my old world is already
in the melting pot - all changing - The Bishop loved Geraldton and loved
the free life there - the same as I did.

God's call to leave everything

and begin again came clearly to us both.

To myself an inward call - the

irresistable call of vocation, proved by the assent of lawful authority
(my Bishop's permission to try ·it out) and to the Bishop himself a still
clearer call through the direct voice of authority - he was given no choice
but just received his marching orders - and as a good Franciscan Tertiary
he just "walked out" leaving behind all his things that made the Bishop's
House so interesting and attractive - his splendid collection of Australian
birds in their fine spacious aviary; the pools of gold fish - the wild

(

ducks and swans and tortoise - his horse and his Russian wo$!-hound 'Karrie' his car - his books; not to speak of what of cpurse counts most in the
scales, the real affection and devotion of his priests and of all the people

(

of the diocese.

And why Ballarat?

What's Ballarat!

than Geraldtonl

The only reason I can conceive and

How's it any better
evidently~

one, since

no chance of refusal was preferred, is that he is marked out to be the
successor of Dr. Mannix as the next Archbishop of Melbourne and so he is
needed near at hand now as the Archbishop has no co-adjutor.

For such an

onerous post an out-standing man is required - and an Australian born; and
what more desirable than a native of Melbourne itself.
I'v~ropheltli.ed

this since some seven years or so ago,

Ad multos annosl
In Geraldton "in a

short time" Dr. 0 1 Collins "has fulfilled a long time" Consummatus in brevi

·~(

explevit tempora multa - done a great work.

Deo gratias - that the right

man, a very''.. fine man, has been appointed to succeed him - Dr. Alfred
Gummer.

(Dec. 1942: I proved wrong.

Archbishop Symonds has been trans-
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lated from Hobart to be Co-adjutor of Helbourne.

(

However there is still

Brisbane; I suppose Archbishop Duhig is getting old,)
Last night I returned from the weekly couple of pastoral days of my
humble apostolate to take up the eremetical life for the other five days
11

on the mountain."

7~

0 beata solitude,

September - Honday - on my birthday, having completed sixty-six years

of existence.

God forgive me all the harm I've done: and thanks be to

Him for all his manifold blessings.
my dear mother's soul.

(

I'm writing this today on the

This morning I offered Holy Hass for

Three years and four months have gone by since I

"walked out" of Geraldton.

It was a terrible wrench to leave and what

nearly broke my heart was to have to part from my dearest cobber Dominie.
I left him with devoted friends in Greenough ~ he could enjoy the farm
life and the company of the children and the horses,

The last time I spoke

to Dom was over the phone from the Archbishop's Palace in Perth; and when

(

Hrs. Roberts wrote to me later she said "the children were delighted to
receive your letter with the holy cards: but the children's pleasure at
being remembered was not to be compared with Dominie's joy when he heard
your voice over the phone.

(

His little tail was nearly wagged off and he

licked the phone and looked most yearningly at it hoping for

~u

to appear.

Try not to fret about him; he is not lacking for love and care."• Mrs.
Roberts also told me how, as soon as their car dtopped outside St. Peter's
Greenough on Sunday Dom would dash out to search the sacristy and then
across to the Presbytery - and the same if they went into Geraldton at the
Hospital, he would be up to the Hermitage; and

t~

the Bishop's Palace,

run upstairs to the room I used to sleep in - and into the Library where
I used to work at my drawing-board.

(

But he was always such a well-balanced

and sensible dog; so conscious that I had sometimes been absent for some
days at a time before; on occasions when it was impossible to take him
with me - as to Carnarvon and Perth - he resigned himself to wait for my
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return and settled down to make the best of things.

(

In a later letter

Mrs. Roberts writes - "We are so fond of Dominie I don't know how we will
part with him on your return.

He joins in the children's games; and is

master of ceremonies on all occasions escorting us everywhere.

He sleeps

in my room and is my shadow; his intelligent company means a lot when I'm
alone at night."

In a letter from Mother Bernard she mentions she saw

Dominie a few times after I had gone and "although looking considerably
thinner he is still the same dear doggie

I asked him where his master

was but he only looked at me steadily with his wise but rather sad eyes."

(

He kept up a brave exterior but after a whole year had passed and he could
not hear again the voice he loved saying "Who's !!11: doggie?!"

the waiting

was too long for him and Mrs. Roberts found him one morning curled up
dead in his basket, July lst, 1940.

He had peacefully passed out in his

sleep with no sign of any struggle - a fitting end for such a faithful

(

heart.

"Bitter tears were shed here," wrote Mrs. Roberts from Barra-

gunda Farm.

(

"There are men both good and wise
Who hold that in a future state
Dumb creatures we have cherished here below
Shall give us joyous greeting
As we pass the Golden Gate.
Is it folly that I hope it may be so?!"
HAVELOCK DOMINIE
Born: 7 December 1930
Arrived Mullewa : 7 February 1931
Died: 1 July 1940
I have just one little treasured photo-snap

•
(in Perth, W.A.)
(~

years old)

that I allowed myself to keep

and to take away with me - of a sturdy black and white fox-terrier standing
in a patch of West Australian wild flowers
side with bright

(

eye~

tail up and head cocked on one

regarding me; and as often as I look at it (and this

must not be too often) always the tears come into my eyes and a choking
lump in my throat.

Dearest little brother Dominie, Faithful heart.

you for the love you bore me.

I thank

What a beautiful gift of God - God lets us
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have such lovely things to cheer us on our way and to be a medium of

(

education for us.
September 1942.

Vide: Tobias. Ch. 11, Verse 9.
With the passing of the days I have settled down to a

regular daily routine at the Hermitage - with slight variations for the
season of the year.
in winter, afteb.

In the summer I say Mass before the Angelus 6 a.m.,
I rise at midnight and always ring the Angelus bell then.

The old sick people down in Freetown tell me how they like to hear it in
the long still night.

"Watchman, what of the night?"

The Midnight Hour

I begin thus: 'God, be merciful to me a sinner," taking Holy Water I kneel
I

on the rock floor right against the west door.

\

I make slowly the sign of

the cross, then I look at Our Lady's image (on my right) and repeat the
holy words of Lourdes the ground. 11

pray for sinners, for a sick world, kiss

I lciss the roclo and then move forward on my bare knees -

saying the Hail Mary.

(

'~enance,

Half-way I stop and holding out my arms in the form

of a cross (fingers just touching the wall on each side) I say the Our
Father, Hail Nary, and Glory be to the Father - for the intention of our
Holy Father the Pope.

Then I go forward a little and kiss the altar step

5 times in honour of the 5 Wounds (or 7 times in honour of the 7 Sorrows of
Our Lady) and twice more: one for Our Holy Father St, Francis and one for

-,!_
St. Patrick.
slab,

Then I shuffle onto the step and kiss the edge of the altar

Then move

~ackwards,

still on my knees and below the step kiss the

rock again, raise my arms high with hands joined and begin the Veni Creator
Spiritus.

Having said this through, I rise and kneel down in the stall and

say the Litany of the Hermits.

Then I sit and begin my meditation.

After

my hour's meditation I light the big hurricane lamp and recite Matins; but
leave Lauds for the morning - and it makes a nice thanksgiving after Mass,

(

If my eyes are tired or if there's a shortage of kerosene (war conditions
entail a shortage or non-delivery of all commodities more or less) I only
say the Invitatory aDd one Nocturn of Matins at night.

It's not the orthodox
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thing and may be a bit irregular to break up the Office thus - but why
strain and tire one's eyes and use up midnight oil when there will be all

(

the day coming with the sun God has provided for a natural light - better
than a smoky old lamp.
As regards food I use no meat or fish - but eggs occasionally if
obtainable.

This rule of no meat can be relaxed if away from the Hermitage -

when visiting Nassau for the Retreat or away on apostolic work (Port Howe)
at other mission stations - then I follw the Gospel Rule to "eat such things
as are set before you, 11 by others

in their charity.

Indeed I always follow

this same Gospel rule which is the Rranciscan rule too; only on Mt. Alvernia
it is the hermit who sets the food and he does not set meat or fish on the
table for himself.

For breakfast 1 the monastic "Pittance',' I make hot coffee

and eat either a bit of dry bread or some Kellog's corn flakes taken with a
little milk - "Klim" powdered dehydrated milk beaten up in some water makes

(

a good milk too, and may add a banana or a pawpaw from these growing on the
hill slope, and maybe in the season (winter) a grapefruit.

For Dinner - at

first I usea to take it at mid-day - but now I find it a better arrangement
to postpone it until between 3 and 4 p.m., then I need no supper: two meals
a day are amply sufficient i.e. a light breakfast and dinner only - a good

(

plate of macaroni a la Italian boiled with onion and garlic with some grated
cheese and tomato (and sometimes I add some Australian or Canadian tinned
butter - a rather strong-smelling oily yellow stuff.
est necessarium.

Unum (i.e. one dish)

Or instead of this I have some vegetable soup and bread.

On other occasions I might boil a sort of spinach out of a plant that grows
just outside the kitchen and have this with a couple of eggS,.

For drink -

water - perhaps with a lime squeezed into it - or maybe some cold coffee
left over in the pot from breakfast - a cup of black coffee with or without
sugar.

Sometimes (as a change on Liptons tea when no more obtainable from

the stores in Nassau on account of the war) I have

10

bush-tea 11 of Dill growigg

all along the path outside or sage or camelomie; use boiling water and add

(

some brown sugar (no milk).
Dinner at mid-day)

For Supper in the evening (when I used to take

i would have tea and bread with perhaps some peanut

butter or marmalade, or just a bowl of hot soup and some bread, or oatmeal
porridge, or hominey with a little sugar and milk.

But now (October 1942)

have decided to cut out supper.
But still I fare much too well when I think of some of my poor people
below the hill, and sumptuously as compared with the meagre diet of that
mortified hermit Charles de Foucauld who took his meals on the ground -

(

without even a plate

and~~

dipping his spoon into the saucepan or pot.

And the first Capuchin hermits had no tables either - but took their food
on the floor.

No beds - no tables.

In these degenerate days we shy at

any sort of mortification and we are too pampered and fastidious altogether.

I do nothing as yet - I only hope I may learn to do a little more in time -

(

if I live.

I put before me especially as examples of the mode of life for

humble imitation the first Capuchin friars of St. Maria d'Acquarella,
Albacina -

The Camaldolese congregation of Monte Corona - and the Hermits

of St. Paul at Cordova - Hermits of Monte Luco (Spoleto) were bound by

(

no v0ws, free to leave at will, each hermit supported himself by some
useful craft or trade (brown habit like the Minims).
Here I jot down the HORARIUM of this Tertiary Franciscan hermit of
Mount Alvernia, Cat Island.

8 p.m.

Bed.

12 Midnight.

l a.m.

-(

1.30 a.m.

"Sacro Ere110"

Angelus: Veni Creator. An hou~s mental prayer and intercessions. All devotions in the Oratory before the
Tabernacle. Midnight is the Holy Hour.

Matins.
Return to bed.

DAWN.

HOLY MASS.

6 a.m.

Angelus:

Lauds, Prime.
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Light fire and boil kettle.

(

7 a.m.
7.30

Bath.

Pittance, coffee and bread, taken standing.
Terce - Spiritual Reading

8.30 Manual Work, as cutting firewood, gardening, baking bread,
washing clothes, or other necessary househotd work.
12~idday.

Examen.

After Angelus.

Siesta if needed.

1 p.m.

Bible reading with meditation.

4 p.m.

(In Kitchen) Recite the 'Benedictio Mensae ante Prandium.'
Dinner.
Stand and recite 'Gratiae post Prandium'.
Visit to Oratory,;
Wash up saucepan, plate, etc.

(
5 p.m.
5. 30

6 p.m.

(

Sext and Nones.

7.15
8 p.m.

Correspondence or other writing.

Walk down the hill by the mule-track and up by the
Way of the Cross.
VESPERS
Angelus
Compline.

Rosary.

Prayers for the Dead.

Bed.

Tu autem Domine miserere nobis.

Although I've got down to simple food and a convenient arrangement fer
meals - just two a day: Breakfast after Mass and Dinner at 4 p.m. - yet
compared with the poor people around me here on Cat Island I've been living
too well.

When I think of so many eating plain 'dry' hominey and no money

even to buy a wee bit

o~

lard or sugar - and I sit down to a slice of cheese

with my bread; and milk in my coffee I feel guiltily as if I'm like "the
rich man faring sumptuously every day" - so now I must retrench - I find
one meal a day amply sufficient for my needs - and the "ltlim" powdered mitlt
I've been taking at .breakfast in my coffee and with 'Kellogs corn-flakes'
must be cut out - also tinned butter although I've only used it a little

-(

for cooking - and tinned soups etc.

In cold climates people need more food

and meals in order to keep warm in the winter, but it's different out here.
So for Breakfast I must limit myself to black coffee and about three ounces

of dry bread taken standing.

II

Then Dinner at

4 p.m.: A good dish of

macaroni with onion and tomato and grated cheese and maybe a bit of fruit.
Post Prandium I need nothing more and go to bed as soon as it's dark - 7 p.m.
And we can take a lesson from our canine friends.

A well-brought up healthy

self-respecting dog will only take one meal a day (and refuse bits offered
to him between times) - so why should not we learn to do the same?
November 1942.

These winter months with the fresh North or North East winds

the nights are cool.

I can no longer wake up so easily without being

dependant on the alarm-clock, and the rising from bed is a bit more of
an effort and mortification.

Nov. 7. To Port H0 we.

6 miles to the old Bight in the Roma.
the mangrove swamp.

Sail across the first

Land by the bridge (causeway) across

Victor sails the boat back after I land about midday.

Eat a hunk of dry bread and then set out to walk the rest of the jounney,
nine miles overland.

<

The first lift on the boat makes all the difference.

Sleep at Daniel Gordonb house; very few Catholics here.
with a few hymns.

5 p.m. Benedictinn followed by Supper of

hominey and a little bit of (local)
feel much better after it.
day-break.

Mass

Give instructions, then breakfast - dil.l-tea with panni-

cakes - then three Baptisms.

(

Sunday. 8~.

po~~

for relish.

Mosquitos bad at night,

Quite a good meal:
Monday.

9~.

Mass at

Breakfast - dill-tea, pannicakes and a couple of boiled eggs; .

Start to walk back.

Find it tiring to climb the first hill but once over

feel grand - but at end of first three miles begin to feel very tired again.
w-

9 miles,

Over the last hill I catch .first view of the sea again and am

gladdened by sight of the Roma's tall mast beyond the causeway or "Bridge"
as they call it here.
assistant.

Victor had sailed her across on his own with no

We have a quick

run

back - have a few biscuits (soda crackers)

on board: land from Roma 1 s anchorage off Freetown.
a pot of Liptons tea - and beat up some 'Klim' milk.
flakes and a couple of pawpaws.

Stomach-ache.

Back at Hermitage make
Eat some Kellogs corn

Rise at midnight as usual.
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Nov. 10.

(

Just after rising in the morning get a sudden attack of lumbago

when stooping down: first for quite a long time:

can hardly walk.

Mass and breakfast lie down on my back: painful to move.
week.

Sleeping very poorly.

Lumbago all the

The nights seem very long in spite of the

midnight hour and a half break for meditation and
Nov. 19.

After

matins.

Was washing my habit and some handkerchiefs etc. down by the

wooden cabin, the 'guest-house' where I have the clothes-line stretched
across from its roof to the roof of the little old kitchen, when I see a
snake coming through the long grass - the second snake today but this is an

(

extra big one - coming straight for the hut - probably camps under the
floor - and that explains the noise I couldn't account for the other day
and also the complete absence of mice and frogs.

I get my cutlas (machette)

and strike at the snake - no apparent result - it was as thick round as

(

my fore arm and its skin as tough as leather - keep on hitting it but it
got already nearly half under the floor - rush inside and get

a big sheet

of brown paper and seize snake near the tail and tug with all my strength
some time to get it out.

Then it turned round on me and I jumped back -

got it this time close to the head with the cutlas.

Measured it with the

yard-tape - exactly six feet six inches long - if it had succeeded in getting
under the floor and dying there - would have been a terrible stench!

And

I'm expecting Father Nicholas over any time soon now.
21st.

Another snake!

This is snake-week.

I had just stepped out of the

Hermitage kitchen door when something dropped in front of me just missing
my nose by an inch! from the cloister roof.

Such a squarking! a sn.ake with

a big frog in its mouth - cut off snak#s head with cutlas: the poor little
frog jumped up on the water tub - "Well little fellow" I said "- you've
had a narrow escape"!

and thereupon he jumped onto my shoulder.

I'm

always on very friendly terms with 'Brother Frog' and 'Brother Lizard' but
snakes are the very devil! and tarantulas are nasty things too - to be

classed with barracoulas and sharks- symbols of the 'Inferno.'

(

Saw

another snake climbing up the wall just outside outer door into cell - a
brown one like a poisonous adder.
Dec, 4.

Have had a fever for about a fortnight - cough, cold, sore throat

and face-ache.
Dec, 9.

Too much self-commiseration.

Reckoning myself as on the sick-list I decide to dispense myself

from rising at midnight for meditation and Office, so turn off the alarm
on the clock.

Sl~ep

soundly and wake suddenly - strike a light to see the

time -- exactly two minutes to 12.

~tts

my Guardian Angel and a clear sign

to me that I am not to give in to relaxation of my rule on account of
indisposition: so I ring the Angelus as usual and make my meditation.

I've

never learnt to make a proper meditation - methodical - intellectual - with
subject and points worked out the evening before.

(

After saying the Veni

Creator kneeling on the rock floor in the centre of the Oratory and often
touching the altar-step with my forehead, I sit in the stall and just look
at Our Lord in the Tabernacle (like the poor peasant the Cure d'Ars spoke
to) - and unite myself to Him alone on the mountain:

He continued all

night in prayer; but can I not watch with Him one hour?!

Forty years long

have I grieved Him in a spiritual wilderness yet He has had mercy on my
hardened heart and called me to enter into His rest.

For His sake I have

suffered the loss of all things and do count them but as loss that I may
know Christ and be found in Him and in the fellowship of His sufferings.
Master where dwellest Thou?

Come and see.

And they stayed with Him.

"We have found the Messias." "Lovest Thou me more than these?
lambs, feed my sheep."
world.

Next- 12,45- Intercessions.

Feed my

I travel round the

Prayer is the golden chain that stretches across all oceans and

binds us around the feet of God.
and Alfred Joseph.

Australia - my two bishops - James Patrick

Geraldton,Dongarra, Mullewa, Tardum: Perth and the

Tertiaries: - Ballarat.

The good Sisters: the sick ones.

Jerusalem.
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Convent of Our Lady of Sion and orphanage.

(

Benedict Williamson.

Assisi.

the Franciscan Sisters.

Rome. The Holy Father. - Father

England, my relatives and friends.

Vancouver.

War-torn Europe.

Peekskill,

These islands, the

Bishop and priests and Sisters - my own flock here on Cat Island and Long
Island.

Then I say The Litany of the Hermits and then light the lamp and

say Matins (1 a.m.).

Back to bed 1.45 (leaving Lauds until the morning).

Often, a couple of hours turning and tossing until I can get to sleep again.
Often a long time without kerosene oil (sometimes none in Nassau) - I make
my own candles and night-lights (sanctuary lamp) out of a big slab of
parafin wax , one of many picked up on the east side shore (wreckage).
Planting more cabbage seeds - turnips, potatoes and onions.

I have

a fine bed now of flourishing shalots and plenty of sweet potatoes. Planted
some "Irish 11 potatoes.

(

Dec. 25.

Christmas.

Water the young shoots daily.
No public midnight Mass this year - no oil for lamps -

and also last year there were a number of non-Catholic men stinking too
strongly of rum!

On Xmas Eve

of the Blessed Sacrament.
Then confessions.

(24~)

have Baptisms and a festive Benediction

Natalie1 the blind girl, was one of those received.

I ring no bell and say Mass alone at midnight - in the

little chapel of the Blessed Sacrament behind the High Altar.

Then lie

down for another four hours and in similar fashion offer the dawn-Mass at

6.

At 8,30 a.m. the one public Mass, well-attended, with a very devout and

orderly congregation.
revised edition.

Xmas hymns and carols from the Westminster Hymnal -

No. 21, "Corde natus ex Parentis," - "Evermore and evermore"

at the Offertory - very solemn chant, the people love it and sing it most
effectively.

After Mass, a cup of coffee and then straight back up Mount

Alvernia (no afternoon service on Xmas day),
January 2nd, 1943.

I sail in the Roma the six miles across to the Old

Bight - end of the "Bridge" across the mangrove swamp by the cemetery.
Victor puts me ashore in the dinghy and then sails back on his own, manages

the boat wonderfully - and not too easy as the jib-sheets nearly always

(

foul in tacking and he has to leave the helm and run forward to free them.
They get caught on the halyard cleats on the mast.
I have been walking about quite

bare-foo~

Nore and more of late

on Nount Alvernia; and also to

Freetown and back - I can step now on sharply-serrated jagged rock and on
parts of the road that are all loose stone - that a year or so ago I could
natput my feet down on without. flinching and tottering over,

So on this

occasion I put my sandals in my basket until I surely shall have to put them
on later - some of the road ahead is so bad and rough.

(

To my own astonish-

ment I managed without! and walked the whole nine miles from "The Old Bight"
right to Port Howe,

And my feet felt no more footsore or tired than on

previous occasions when I'd worn shoes or sandals all the way,
did the same on the return journey - barefoot.

(

Nonday I

Summer and winter I now wear

my habit next the skin with no undershirt or singlet.

Our holy Father

St. Frncis said - "The ftiars should wear naught save a tunic with a cord
and breeches (shorts) and if they are forced by necessity they may wear
,sandals."

Necessity no longer, Deo Gratias! forces me to the :hatter miti-

gation of the Rule.
Jan,

14~.

Father Brendan O.S.B,

a week with me at the Hermitage,
the "Lady Dundas".

arriving on the mail from Nassau to stay
Victor and I sail the Roma out to meet

The ship's boat had already put off with a crowd of

native passengers for the shore,

We take Fr. Brendan on board the Roma and

also Captain Symonette and'the mail-bags, and Nurse Najar and a few more
passengers for whom there had been no room in the steamer's boat.

At sea

I tuck up my habit in my rope girdle - as St. Peter girded his coat about
him,

(

Fr. Brendan sleeps in the new cell in the cloister and has the old

wooden guest-house cabin for his study and day-room.
two Nasses every morning for a week.

It's lovely to have

We have much congenial conversation•

Fr. Brendan is a very good religious and has a well-balanced judgement on
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things literary and artistic.

(

Although I wanted him to take a mid-day

collation he was quite satisfied to wait until 5 o'clock - just the two
meals - breakfast and dinner.

I can with difficulty eat anything myself

as I have such a painful sore throat -

~ainful

even to talk - if I just

move my tongue it's like a corkscrew boring into the root of it.

Fr.

Brendan says the gland is swollen and has painted it several times with
iodyne - this burns like fire and I swallowed a lot of it too!

Saturday

we walk down to Freetown - Fr. Brendan hears the confessions - he sleeps
in the "Rriest 1 s Room" and I sleep on one of the Roma's bunk cushions on
the sacristy floor.

Fr. Brendan says an early Mass and preaches a most

beautiful sermon on marriage and family life (2nd Sunday after Epiphany)
at the people's Mass which I celebrate as usual.

He preaches again at

Benediction - and on Monday, Feast of St. Peter's Chair.

Monday afternoon

we return back to the Hermitage.

(

Thursday. Jan. 21.

Return of the Mail - and Fr. Nicholas from San Salvador

is on his way to Nassau.

He arrives up on Mt. Alvernia and we have three

or four hours, before the Lady Dundas sails again.

Captain Symonette

comes up too; he is very fond of coming up when he has time - regaled him

(

with coffee~b-scuits and bananas.

On one occasion he brought his whole

crew up the hill with him; about ten of them - mostly the Captain's brothers
and cousins (whites) from Spanish Wells, Eleuthera, or from Current Island.
Sunday, January

24~.

Throat very painful - can hardly speak at all.

It's

quite different from any sort of sore throat I've ever had before: although
I have a bad cold at the same time, I'm inclined to think this is something
more - it might possibly be cancer.

I omit the 'Acts' and the 'Asperges'

and leave out the vernacular reading of the epistle and gospel and give no
sermon. ·The people are very kind and concerned about my sore throat - so
much so that I have to ask them not to come up the hill to see me, to ask
me how I am.

I can\ talk but I can manage everything for myself quite all
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right.

(

After a cup of coffee and a biscuit and banana I return up Mount

Alvernia, leaving Victor to conduct afternoon service.
Saturday Feb. 6.

Throat feeling a bit easier - but often a face-ache too,

from the cold North wind.

Too cold

~

night to

gg

outside round to the

Tower to ring the midnight or morning Angelus, so stayed in bed.
afternoon arrive in Freetown about 3.30 p.m.
and others off and on up to 9.30 p.m.

Saturday

Hear old folks' confessions

Say compline and mix a mug of cold

cocoa as the North wind is too cold to go outside to "boil my billy", only
fire-place is on the rock down the bank.

Say Matins and go to bed 10.30.

Midnight devotions only apply to Mount Alvernia; nevertheless, as often
as not I rise and make the midnight hour in the church when down in Freetown.
Feb.

7~.

Just a typical Sunday.

first of the Little Hours.

(

A crowded church.

Ring the Angelus at 6 a.m. Say Lauds and

A few more confessions.

Preach as usual after the Gospel.

Holy Mass at 8.30.
10.30 Light fire

outside below sacristy- hot coffee with milk ('Klim') and a few sodabiscuits- lie down, very weary- just dozing off, when a knock at the door!
Interview.

Then start tidying up in the church and getting things ready

for Benediction.

After ringing the Angelus I collect some medicines and

pills and sortie out to visit some of the sick and the old invalids.

Then

I hear the bell for Sunday school which Victor Ferguson conducts very ably
now.

I return soon and have an infant Baptism at 3 O'clock.

after this to get another bite or drink.
Benediction at 4 p.m.

No time

Evening devotions, sermon and

Some more calls for medicines.

Then I set out home -

make the Stations of the Cross as I climb the hill - gather sticks - pump
up a bucket of water - light fire and feeling pretty hungry and faint get my meal about 7.30 p.m. the first food since the hurried Pittance after
.

(

Mass this morning.

Make a good "full meal", a small tin of "mock turtle

soup" and then boiled beans and 3 fried eggs and some cheese and biscuits,
and a grape-fruit: a luxurious meal.
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Feb. 8.

(

Throat still sore but feeling decidedly better - but still some-

times a sudden twist of pain when moving my tongue in eating.
Last week I read two books, one sent me from Nount .St. Francis
Peekskill by Sister N. Nagdalen - "The Song of Bernadette" by FrJmz Werfel,
the other loaned me by a Benedictine Father -

11

The Family that overtook

Christ- The Saga of Citeau:r;" by Rev. Father N. Raymond o.c.s.o.

The first

I eagerly devoured - in three days - With an old-time prejudice, dating
from my protestant days I could never properly appreciate Lourdes: and
since I became a Catholic, while believing whole-heartedly in its miracles,
I still looked at Bernadette askance.

This book of Werfel's has made

Lourdes live for me and has given me a deep devotion and love for Bernadette
Soubirous.

How natural Werfel makes his story of the supernatural - reading

.the book one walks in the old French streets and sits in the Cachot.

(

I

shall henceforth ke.ep the 161!! April, Feast of St, Narie Bernarde, with a
real joy and devotion.
Jew!

And the book is written by a non-Catholic and a

but a writer of real power.

Curiously the best life of St. Francis

is written by an agnostic, Ernest Raymond, "In the Steps of St. Francis".
Dear Father Cuthbert's "Life" of the Saint cannot come near i t - his is a
bit stiff and dull, although of course very correct and erudite.

Another

book that the Catholic Herald reviews and praises highly is also by a nonCatholic, Aldous Huxley "Grey Eminence".

It says the book makes a pair

with Bremond's "Thundering Abbot", this latter I have read, a life of Abbe
de Rance, founder of the Trappists.

A lot of these 'Holy Founders' having

done the founding with much trumpeting left the other fellers to live the
Holy Rule - God preserve me from being a Founder! - The protestant abbot
Father Ignatius of Llantony was like that - gallivanting all over the

(

country in the limelight.

Last week's second book "The Family that overtook

Christ" is full of beautiful spiritual thoughts but as a book I found it
most trying.

Written by a catholic, a priest, a monk, but it is melodrama!
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exaggerated and strained in style,

(

of facts not fiction.
it.

It is a novel, as it claims to be, but

I felt only impatient to hurriedly finish wading through

Father Raymond cannot write about women and as a monk he should not

try to! (except only of those within the cloister.)

Nonsignor Benson

wrote captivating novels (propaganda ones of course) and his women are all
wooden dummies and unnatural; except when he is portraying the
foibles of society women - this he does to a T.

~uperficial

What irritated me most in

"The Saga of Citeaux" is the author's constant use of interjections.

The

talk of Cardinals, Abbots and monks is thickly interlarded with such as the
following:

11
Pshawl"
"Ah ha!tt

"Humph" (grunted by a Cardinal)
"Huh?" (generally snorted by an Abbot)
"Uh huh"
"Whew 111

Hmm"
''Hmmm''

11

"Ah-h-m-m-m''

(

"Mmmm-riJ"
''Yes, M-m-m,...m''
"Ow!"
(gasped by a monk)
"Gosh!"

It may serve to make the narrative colloquial in an American way but to me
these interjections are not only

(

HO!)!rew or Chinese.

11

unpronounc~bl~

,but as unintelligible as

Fayre ladyies 11 in turreted castles "stride" across the

room "in a few graceful steps"_ and "coo-oo-oo" to their babies.

Neither

is St. Bernard presented more realistically to me when constantly called
"Big-eyes" and his father Tenelen as

11

Tawney-beard. 11

The picture on the

paper-cover of the book is even worse than the title (a small-headed elongated
monk standing alongside a cattle fence, with a Methodist church just opposite,
he has a little hat too).
"Song of Bernadette".

(

I only noticed two errors of translation in the

The poor peasants of Lourdes district eat 'corn-

mush' -this is the Yankee term for 'milloc', 'polenta'- porridge made
from 'grits•, ground up Indian corn (maize).

Then in the last chapter

old-man Bouhouhorts sitting in a Cafe in the Piazza of San Pietro "eats a
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great dish of noodles."

(

Who ever heard of noodles in Italy?

Yet nearly

every American in the States knows what sparghetti or macaroni is!

These

two Italian names for 'pasta' figure on most U.S.A. or Canadian grocery
packets.

Fancy the Pope eating "noodles"

Good Lord!!

When someday there

is an American Pope I suppose he will eat a hamburger with hot dogs and
noodles!

Carne con cani caldi.

I can eat my corn-grits when I call it

'polenta' (or even 'hominey') but I would have indigestion before I started
if I thought I was eating 'corn-mush'.
I had a very nice letter from Bishop Gummer (Oct. 31, 142 - received
1

here Jan. 14, 43)

It is a great consolation to me that I am regarded as

still a priest of the Geraldton Diocese and that the Bishop retains my
name as one of the Consultors - "without interfering with your extended
leave of absence.

Your leave will not be terminated by me.

wish to return at any time you would be most welcome.

(

Should you

You gave of your best

to the Diocese and have left an honoured name here and an example for the
young priests to follow."

A tribute'that I treasure deeply- although

myself I know well how unworthy I am of it;

I fall far short of the kind

Bishop's estimation of me.

(

11~

Feb.

Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes.

One of the first things Our Lady

instructed Bernadette was to do penance.
Sinners, Pray for the sick world"

"Practise Penitence, Pray for

Our lady was pleased when Bernadette

slid on her,bare knees over the sharp rubble and rocks.

We must be ever

renewing afresh this holy intention.
After Father Brendan returned to Nassau I fell to more relaxation
again.

I moved into the little guest-dormitory on the cloister, for the

nights, sleeping in pyjamas between sheets

(

with two pillows.

~ta

&Oft 'bed-grass' mattress

Yet I tossed about each night and got very little sleep.

Then the sand-flies came and bit me all night - getting even under the
sheets.

Then next night I felt prickly all over and as if something was
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crawling, crawling over my skin (goose-flesh? ants? fleas?) - turned up

(

the lamp - nothing whatever to be seen or found.

My guardian

an~l

could

not be pleased with this unnecessary mitigation of the hermit's rule, so
he let "the sergeants" of the Lord come in to punish me thus.
mittam Angllum meunr.

Ecce, ego

Observa eum dciAudi vocem ejus; nee contemnendum

putes, !Uia non dimittet cum peccaveris.

So on this Thursday morning

(11~)

I give my rock-bunk in my cell another thorough washing with a very strong
solution of permangenate of potash (disolved in a gallon of hot water)
and brush the walls and soak the corners.
"hog-lice" by this method.

Am really getting rid of the

After airing them in the sun I replace the

boards (raised 3 inches off the rock) and the straw mats.
my habit and cord

(~eping

Guardian Angel is pleased!

(

Go to bed in

an old well-worn one for a night-habit).
I sleep soundly.

Ring the midnight Angelus

and devotions as usual: hour's meditation - intercessions - Matins.

Back to

bed at 1.45 and sleep undisturbed and soundly the rest of the night until
dawn.

Viriliter agite et confortetur cor vestrum, crones qui speratis in

Domino.

Feb.

In June last year, I cleaned out the small cave below the Oratory

13~.

and built up the entrance and door makin$ the cave a proper 'Burial Crypt'.
Then there was rain and the interior was hot and steamy and full of mosquitos.

In the larger front portion the water seeps through fissures in

the rock overhead and forms a pool of water on the floor, but the far end
keeps dry.

I have been intending to sleep there.

Memento mori.

to be a proper hermit - must sometimes sleep in his grave.

A hermit

There is nothing

morbid or macabre in this, but just a simple and pious penitential practice.
But the longer I deferred it the less I liked the idea.

(

When I

opened the door and looked inside up to that low narrow irregular chamber
at the far end, twenty five feet away, it looked repulsive.
too a large snake slither into a side pocket in the rock.

I've seen
And after rain
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the uncanny land crabs are walking out and scrabbling over the rock.

(

Well!

it's getting on· now towards Lent and I would like to sleep in the cave on
Ash Wednesday, but Lent being so late this year it falls on March
March is the worst month of the crabs.
do this penance last night (Friday the

and

10~

So I suddenly made up my mind to
12~).

I lit a fire that blazed up

so hot I had to quickly get outside - it looked like the gate of Purgatory!
When it died down I threw some chips of parafin-wax on the glowing red
embers and the cave was full of thick smoke - killed all mosquitoes and
,·

sandflies.

So I went back to my cell and had a bit of sleep in my bunk,

then made the midnight devotions in the Oratory.

The smoke was out of the

cave by now.

of hay (from the long

I had carried over a double armful

grass cut around the guest-cabin down lower) - I crawled in with the hay and
a hurricane lantern and on my hands and knees got into the far end.

I had

to chip off with a hatchet some protruding nobs of rock on the floor and

(

fill up a hollow with loose flat rocks, then put the hay over it and spread
on top a narrow strip of palm-matting.

The rock floor slopes down slightly

towards the end - the east - so one's head is higher and there is no need
felt for a pillow.

(

The body can adjust itself more comfortably to an

uneven undulating rock floor than to a straight surface of boards.

I

knelt and said my "Litany of the Hermits" - and then lay down - first on
my back with my arms out straight, as I hope I may be laid when dead in forma crucis - turning the lamp down to a faint glimmer.

I kept my

hood drawn over my head - to keep any 'varmints' out of my hair! recited
the Compline Prayer "Visita quaesumus Domine habitationem istam, et ---"
and "Memento homo quia pulvis es et in pulverem reverteris" and "In manus
tuas Domine commendo spiritum meum."
When the time comes and my soul is in Purgatory,.if my body is walled
in here worms and maggots will be ceaselessly at work on it - until the
bare white bones lie in the form of the cross and perhaps a snake will
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wiggle through the empty eye sockets of the skull, and crabs, no longer

(

dreaded, walk under the ribs,

But close by overhead beyond this rough

arch of natural rock is the holy a'ttar of God: even now it stands prepared,
the chalice with its black veil and burse and the black missal and the
cruets.

How happy would it be, falling asleep now, to wake up no more to

this world: and here I am laid out all ready in my grave in the holy
Franciscan habit and cord.

Also it would be a great boon to my flock, to

have a young energetic priest come to take the place of the forgetful
absent-minded doddering old man.

(I'm so absent-minded sometimes: the other

night I went with the hurricane-lamp to the sun-dial to see what time it
was!)

But there are still too few priests on the mission at present -no

permanent priest for the 250 souls at Hunter, Grand Bahama - and as yet
just a hundred here--so

(

laborem:"

"si adhuc pupulo tuo sum necessarius non recuso

"fiat voluntas tus."

Feed My lambs, feed My sheep- my delight

is to try and do so, 0 Lord Jesus.

But how much better another would do

it in my stead.
I fall asleep.
I dream I am in my room at the Bishop's House in Geraldton and I am
pushing a large tin trunk full of rolls of drawings - plans - under the
bed - then I dream I wake up in the same room and go downstairs and say
good-morning to Rnnie Cook who is already busy getting the breakfast-table
ready.

Then I really wake up and see the rough vault of rock some eighteen

inches above my head - and if I draw my knees up they hit the ceiling!
how warm and comfortable it is here.
really much better.

I feel grand and the sore throat

I am lying on my left side and a faint glow comes

from the lamp on the other side,

(

But

I lie and doze a little longer and then

turn up the lamp and crawl down the cave on hands and knees.
has swung to with the wind and outside it is raining.
Oratory I see the first faint glow of dawn in the sky.

The door

Climbing up to the
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Well! one's grave is a very snug and comfortable place to sleep in!

(

Sunday, Feb 14.

Throat better but occasional sudden stabs of pain when I

am talking - that silence me for a minute - and when eating too,
Two prodigals return - one, a man of a superior type, Haitian born,
formerly had a good shop and business in Nassau - come down in the world,
A year ago he took offence and I left him to himself (this sort goeth not
out except by prayer and fasting) - and last Sunday he turned up at Mass,
So now I go and pay him a visit and have a long chat (P.S. June 1943: he
has been very faithful ever since, never missed Mass one Sunday and very
often at the Sacraments.)

The other a young married woman that Victor told

to kneel down - just before the Consecration - a new dress - there are
wooden kneelers provided - but she went out of the church.

All right now.

Have made arrangements for sending the blind girl 1 Natalie Frances

(

Lorime~

to Nassau for an operation for cataract - she has been blind for

10 years - is 24 years old now - a very good soul and completely resigned;
she has promised that if Our Lord restores her sight she will offer herself
for the Native Sisterhood - at the little Convent of B. Martin de Porres
in Nassau.
tua.)
corn-bins,

(March: Alas! Condition incurable - sight gone. Fiat voluntas
After Benediction I explain to the people my scheme for communal
The Government says plant more crops, grow more corn,

But

where can they store it? to be secure from the weevils and mice etc.
a few have steel (oil) drums; and they cannot buy these now.

Only

The ordinary

thing is all the poorer people sell the surplus of their February corn in
March to the storekeepers for 5/- a bushel.

Then in September, when as

often as not the summer harvest is a failure, they buy corn back again from
the local storekeeper at 12/- a bushel or buy Haitian corn from Nassau at
a high price.

Result: most get no corn to eat and buy cheap bad flour only.

Result: more con&tipation and sickness.

One cannot blame the storekeepers

who have the initial expense of buying steel drums and using up room in
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their store for 5 or 6 months.

(

So I wrote to Mr. F.J.

Pinde~

M.H.A.,our Cat Island representative

and he put my scheme before the Government authorities - the head Commissioner,

Mr.

Hughe~and

the Board of Works,

Captain Holmes, who received it

favourably and are disposed to give it a trial - experimenting in one
settlement first (i.e. Freetown).

The plan is to

bui~d

waterproofed,

damp-proof chambers of concrete with concrete roof - and one small hatchway
or manhole on top - sealed against weevils - and to appoint an overseer to
keep a record book.

(

Just like a

bank.~en

Names and deposits, i.e. so many bushels of corn.
the lean months come,Nov. Dec. January- the depositors

can draw out so many bushels of corn as they want at a time.
a bushel deposited for remuneration of the overseer in charge.

Charge l d.
He also

has to see that all corn brought for deposit in the Bin is quite clean of

(

.

II

I told the people1 it's no good my trying to do anything to help

weevils.

you unless you back me up and urge your needs on the Government officials the trouble here at the Bight with you people is that
one rope. I'

11

you won 1 t all pull

But to get the Government to do something for you will help you

much more than any small thing I could do on my own.ij
This last autumn I was able to help them by sending every few weeks
through the Captain of one of the local sloops - ~ 7 a time to buy 15
bushels of corn (at 8/- a
on boat.

b~shel

plus 5/- cartage to wharf and 15/- freight

Then I sold it to our Catholics at 3 d. a quart and gA>/e so much

each free to the poorer old folk and· invalids.
I also put before the Government the complaint that there are no

•

public "toilets" (W.C.) in Freetown - while most other settlements ha'V'e
them.
(

So most of them were quite enthusiastic over the 'corn-bin' scheme.
I got bac~ to the Hermitage after dark and got my supper at 8 p.m.

the first fo9d or drink since my morning coffee and bread ~ couple of eggs
taken after Mass about 10.30 a.m.
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Wednesday Feb

(

17~:

Last Saturday it was a dead calm and the sun very hot

and there was a heavy hhower of rain that night.
Since Monday it has been blowing hard from the North, without intermission.
I could not have believed how cold it can feel in these "Isles of June"!
Yesterday (Tuesday Feb 16) I took my mail down to post at the Office.
was warm enough below the hill.

It

And there was a sunny rippling sea on the

front, and it was quite warm enough sitting between the open doors in
Swain's house to hear any scraps of war news: Russians have driven the
Nazis out of Rostov - very good news; but a tough job in Tunis.
(

As soon as I had reached the top of
on the way) how cold it was - 5 p.m.

~It.

Alvernia (making the Stations

Got my dinner of boiled aabbage,

sweet potato and sparghetti with a bit of butter (tinned Canadian butter)
in it.

The Hermitage was like a "haunted

11

house during the night - the

wind whistled and moaned all round it, even on the lee side.

I had all

the shutters closed and the two doors but there were rappings and loud
knocks and gutteral sounds as of men talking just outside - and the occasional wierd cry of some lonely night bird.

I drew over me the St.

Martin~·s

half of my old Scotch plaid; it's now 50 years old and a bit thin: I keep
my things all right.

At 12 p.m. I pulled my hood over my head and wrapped

it up also in the plaid when I sallied out to ring the Angelus; and then had
my hour in the Oratory but postponed Matins for the morning.
Feb

17~.

The North wind still whistling and roaring - just to go outside

gives me face-ache and makes

me shivver.

But a glorious day, so fresh

brilliant sunshine and white horses on the deep-blue t:o!oured ocean and
long lines of white breakers on the reefs.
cold I light fire and make a cup of tea.

1 p.m. head-ache and feel so
Feel much better after the tea.

Nice to sit over the kitchen fire and warm my numbed hands - two fingers
gone yellow like tallow candles!

will be like that all over one day.

I heard from Nassau that four of the priests were laid up sick.

Father
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Leonard (our Father Leonard as the Freetown people call him) was just

(

beginning Mass in the Convent chapel when he felt dizzy and a Sister brought
him a chair - to sit down - then he fainted; unconscious.

He has been

overworking himself as chaplain of the forces in Nassau.
I remember one morning in Mullewa.

I had been working, up late past

midnight, on plans of Northampton church so I was a bit overdone.

I was

getting my little car ready to run down to Geraldton: Dominie, with pleasant
anticipation of the ride, was supervising in the garage.
the Priesthouse to get

sometnm~g

and as I was entering the door of my

bedroom my head suddenly reeled - - - •
being washed!

I came across to

Next thing I woke up with my face

I was lying on the floor in the corner by the door and it

was dear old Dominie industriously licking my face, and with such an anxious
look in his eyes.

How long I had been lying there in a heap I don't know

but it must have been long enough for Dom to get tired of waiting outside
in the

gar~~e

and so to come in to see why I hadn't returned to get going.

I delayed my start until after lunch at the Convent.

The Sisters wanted

me to take some one with me but I told them I was all right with Dominie
sitting beside me.

(

Well! this is a queer meandering sort of diary for a hermit!

Not any

saga of saintly combats and spiritual ascents but a prosaic record of
I

warfare with ants, lice and snakes, and one s physical reactions to heat,
cold, much wind, and a lot about the cooking-pot.
Now it is the winter harvest time of the crops sown in

~uly

and August

and the people bring me along many little gifts of corn and corn-flour peas, beans, sweet potatos, dillies, bananas, limes, eggs, corn-cake, etc.
embarrasmng to consume them before they grow stale or rot - and often I
surreptiously give some away.

It is nice to see that they have such a

good spirit of giving to their priest: and they are so poor themselves.
18~.

Still blowing hard! but wind now N.E. instead of due North - very
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rough on 'North side' - as I was finishing Mass and the sun was just

(

peeping through the heavy clouds, through the east window over the altar
I sight afar off a schooner close-hauled, battling northwards over the
heavy seas.

God keep them!

But how very rarely one sees any ship now.

The Mail on her return trip was supposed to get here on Tuesday - the
wireless operator only got news of her leaving Inagua on Monday - she
can~ be here now until tomorrow morning - Friday.

Today I start reading

through again Fraaz Werfel's "The Song of Bernadette" - I

shall be trans-

planted to the steep cobbled streets and slated gray stone houses of the
(

old Lourdes.

Le Puy-in-Velay, Clermont, Ferrand and Perpignan are the

nearest places I have been to, in southern France.
19~.

Friday.

Wind blew all night and is blowing harder than ever now -

quite a gale - no mail-steamer.

I expect she is storm-bound, at anchor in

Clarence Town Harbour, Long Island.
After sunset a surprise - a visitor - G.M. Russell, Government Inspector
of schools, ex-Methodist clergyman and now a Catholic.

He was Methodist

minister at Governors Harbour, Eleuthera, has a wife and one little boy.
As a Methodist student he spent 3 years in England (about 1926) at the

(

Mt~bodist

Cmllege on Richmond Hill - so we talked about dear old Richmond.

Feb. 22.

The mail arrived this evening - a full week late in getting back
I

from Inagua.
Monks and hermits make a great profession before the world and because
their life so often falls short of it the world makes fun of

them~

The

monk, as just one in a commuhity, is thereby kept more humble and less
introspective.

Th~

hermit from the very fact of his isolation may fall

by self-deception into that moat dangerous and despicable of all attitudes -

(

that of the poseur and dilettante.
March

11~.

sunrise.

Yesterday

was Ash Wednesday.

Blessing of the Ashes.

Mass at Holy Redeemer just after

In the afternoon 4.30 p.m. Stations of

I
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the Cross up Mount Alvernia - concluding with Benediction of the B. Sacrament

(

with the ciborium from the Oratory and blessing of the fields and crops
first to the West - South and North, secondly to the East - North and South,
proceeding to

~he

eastern side of the chapel to bless all the fields and

plantations lying below and beyond,

Bell in Tower tolled at Benediction,

Threatening for rain but none yet beyond a few sprinkles.
March 18!!!, · Still no rain, although have been some heavy showers.· further North
and also south at the Old Bight and Port Howe.

Have been busy planting

vegetables and watering same: cabbages, potatoes, carrots, turnips, onions,
pumpkin, casava, yam, shalots, etc.
Burial Crypt.

Saw a snake slithering out from the

Dreamt during the night of an enormous snake (dream only)

with a head as big as a frying-pan - was it dead?

but

Tobia~

my Mullewa

Priesthouse catJwas curled up asleep close to the snake's head- I called
. the cat and he got up and then the snake raised its head!

(

March 24!!!, Wednesday.

Went down about 5 p.m. to Freetown.

of the Cross at the church followed by Benediction.
Room.

Thursday, Lady Day.

arrived.

Good

The Mail "Lady Dundas"

A nice packet for me - Letters from Australia -- Mother Columba

and Mr. Agnes - Mrs. Arnold.
Jones,

Slept in the Priest's

Early Mass in Holy Redeemer Church.

attendance and a fair number at Holy Communion.

(

Had Stations

Peter Anson, Fr. Brendan, Captain Langton

Universe and Catholic Herald of

Magazine, Far East (Melbourne)

~eb.

12!!!,

The Sign, Sacred Heart

and two latest copies of Newsweek.

Weather rising again - it has been the same boisterous cloudy weather all
this month, as in February - North and N.E. wind.
March 30.

The mail was due to call here tonight on her return jounney but

wireless report, as Victor told me, says she is still storm-bound in Clarence

(

Town Harbour on the outward trip south to Inagua.
I had a very nice letter from Mr. Russell (N.B. see back to Feb, 19)
in which he says:

"It was a pleasant surprise to receive the delightful
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souvenir of the Hermitage: I shall always cherish it for it will keep me
in mind of one of the happiest experiences in my life.

Not of course that

I shall need a reminder for I shall never forget my visit to Mount Alvernia the climb up the hill on that beautiful moonlight night; my conversation
with you: the votive Mass of the Blessed Virgin in tiE Chapel of the Holy
Ghost; the excellent breakfast and spiritual converse in the Hermitage
and (next day) the Mass of Septuagesima Sunday in the Church of the Holy
Redeemer.

What a glorious experience!

Deo Gratias!

On my return to

Nassau I visited the Priory and recounted my experiences to His Lordship

(

the Bishop and Father Bonaventure.
of Mount Alvernia.

My wife was thrilled with my description

Please continue to rember her in your prayers.

May

Pray for me and my family. 11

God bless and keep you.

The Methodist minister in Nassau continues to be great friends with

(

Russell and visits their house every week: he borrows Russell's "English
Breviary" (St. John's Abbey, Minnesota) and has asked R. to get one for him.
Letter from Father Brendan O.S.B. - giving medical report re Natalie
Lorrimer - blindness incurable.
is still fresh in memory.
rest more than that one.

He winds up - "My most pleasurable visit

I must say I have never enjoyed any change and
It was in the nature of a retreat.

The Hermitage,

the Mission-Church, the people, everything fitted in to make a most inspiring
and refreshing experience."
April 16.

Feast of the 7 Dolours B.V.M.

Bernard Soubirous - Pray for us.

Also the Feast day of St. Mary

It is Passion Tide now.

All Lent -

sleep in recess on rock floor under the window cill in the cell.
Black coffee (sugarless) and bread taken standing.

Breakfast;

It is the standing that

is the penance, because I always feel tired after Mass, as if I would

(

like to lie down again.
April 18. Palm Sunday.

Blessing of the palms before Mass and Procession

outside round the church.

21st Wednesday.

~eave

the Hermita§e and take
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up residence in the Priest's Room adjoining the sacristy of the church,
down in Freetown, and camp there until conclusion of Easter Day.
MAUNDY THRUSDAY.
Baptistry.

Had bailt a new (permanent) Altar-of-Repose in the

After the Procession carry out fully the remainin§ Liturgical

ceremonies as given in the Missale Romanum - Stripping of the Altars:
(High Altar and that in the Blessed Sacrament chapel) then put on cope
and with lights and incense chant the Gospel of "The Mandatum" - from the
Gospel Ambone - descend the sanctuary steps and take off cope.

Had

arranged two of the Nave benches in L shape outside the altar-rails.

(

up half-a-dozen of the older men from the congregation to sit
and have six of the altar-boys on the other.

Call

on one seat

The devil had tried to

prevent me carrying·out this ceremony- on the plea that it is usually
omitted and that I was tired out; and also feeling a strong disinclination
for it - and a motion of pride.

It simplified things that none of the poor

fellows had shoes and socks to take off.

The Catechist stood on the step

between the rails and read the Gospel (St. John 13 1 1-15) in English.
Taking the towel, jug and bason I knelt before the first old man and then
shuffled along on my knees to the next.

dry

As I poured the water and wiped

with the towel and reverently and affectionately kissed those black,

dusty calloused feet I felt a great refreshment and consolation flood my
soul.

Whaj; wouil.!a Herr Hitler have thought of it!

It is the Catholic

Church's gesture of condemnation of all theories of national or racial
superiority and exclusiveness.

After it was over I spoke a few more words

to the congregation in explanation of the ceremony, telling them.how it is
done all over the world in the Catholic Church; and in the big Cathedrals
the Bishops er Cardinal-Archbishops humbly kneel and do the same thing,

(

washing the feet of twelve in memory of Our Blessed Lord washing His
Apostles' feet.

Good Friday.

The full ceremonies.

The Catechist read

the Passion to the people, while I read it up in the Ambone.

Afternoon:
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"The Way of the Cross" up Mount Alvernia.
(

rain.

The full ceremonies,

Holy Saturday.

Intermittent

Nore rain.

The rain water cistern (in the rock catchment) caught 20 inches.
was right down to 5 - after the long dry spell.

It

Now 25 inches: enough to

carry on until we get a real heavy rain.
April 30. Friday.

Sail across to the Old Bight Landing - walk all the rest

of the way by Devilk Point Road to Baintown - branching off to the left
(S.E.) - terrible bush track - a real nightmare - but I manage the whole
~y

barefoot and never put on my sandals once.

at Our Lady of Sion, Port Howe.

May lst. Saturday.

Walk back the same afternoon.

At Holy Redeemer: Wedding with Nuptial Mass.

Monday.
Si~ze

A great crowd.

Mass

.the

opportunity to give them• a Mission-Sermon on the 6th Commandment and _Cana
of Galilee - Jesus at the Wedding - water into wine - Transubstantiation

(

and the Real Presence in the true churhh only.
put in an appearance at the wedding festivities.

I walk up the village to
I pass Henrietta's cottage

and look in to say some prayers for her sister Amy - very sick.

Henrietta

very pleased with the big crowd in church - "Well! the protestants conducted
themselves very well and reverently" I said; - "Yes, they
'em track and they gott91-· walk in it and no kick-up"!
May 5!!!. Wednesday.

Mail arrives.

got-t~,

re~lied

I go down to the Wharf.

we cut

Henrietta,

On return up the

hill had just cooked some dinner - beans and rice - when a man appears "Amy Davis dying" -- leave the saucepan at the side of the fire and hurry off
down the hill again - this time to Freetown - administer the last Sacraments
and say all the prayers for the dying and give the Apostolic Plenary
Indulgence.

Return pretty weary and famished.

News next morning that

soon after I left the patient sat up and then took some food and this morning
sitting outside under the tree.
Unction on Cat Island.

This,the first administration of Extreme

Et oratio fidei salvibit infirmum - ab aegritudine

liberatam - et sanitate donatam.
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May 121!!.

(

Wireless telegram from San Salvador: "Arriving tonight Father

Nicholas"

Coming for a week's visit between the going and return of the
Very 8hcrt notice!

mail-boat.

Wasn 1 t expecting him at all.

No time to

make any preparations - very short of food supplies - and it means a lot of
extra work in cooking and waShing up - rather disturbing to an old man
of 67.

However, a very useful trial and test for me - "Nosce teipsum" -

to show me how far off I am from a real state of humility and detachment.
"Use hospitality one to another, without grudging" and now comes in a
practical application of Holy Thursday's 'Mandatum' - "If I then your Lord
and Master have washed your feet you also ought to wash one another's feet."
"Be watchful and diligent in the service of God, and often reflect: What
hast thou come hither for, and why hast thou left the world?

Was it not

that thou mightest live for God, and become a spiritual man?" (The Imitation,
Ch. XXV, Book I: from this morning's spiritual reading).
May 121!!.

Father Nicholas arrived from S. Salvador.

May 21st.

The mail very late in coming

ba~k

from Nassau this week.

Father

Nicholas embarks on his return journey to San Salvador: he is a very able
musician and gave the people some practice down at the churah, in four-part
singing.

Unfortunately I don't·understand music at all - I can~ read a

note - and sol, fa, si, do conveys absolutely nothing to me.

All I know is

I love 'Plainsong' like Missa de Angelis - and also Palestrina.

I love

the music of Beethoven and Handel - but understand nothing of its structure
or technique.
Monday. May 24.

Our Lady Help of Christians, protect Australia from invasion.

Packed up all ready to sail this evening for Long Island.

The Rome lying

off shore at anchor - ballast, water, food, firewood on board.

Some weeks

ago I sent Fr. Cornelius plans as requested for a new church to be built
at Durimore.

Then at 3 p.m. the wind whinh has been blowing from due East

the last fortnight suddenly shifts to due South - dead right ahead.

I had
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reckoned to anchor in Thompson's Bay on Tuesday evening.

(

Th~~day

still South wind.

Tuesday, Wednesday,

I must postpone the voyage now - as I want to

be here on Ascension Day - and also Bishop Bernard might be paying the
Bight a visit about that time next week.
~Y

26lli,

So unpack things again.

Posted a (correspondence column) letter to the Editor of The

Catholic Herald on 'Post-war Church Building'.
I am too fond of writing, too adicted to butting in on matters of
Art and Liturgiology - a subtle form of pride - keeping oneself in the
public eye- must stop it - it began with this biography business - a hermit
must be more detached - vocation: silence, self-effacement, solitude.
A letter from Fr. H.E.G. Rope, M.A.:
writing in print as well as letters.

"I do hope you will continue

I love your work.

You have a clear

lively and happy way of stating dear much-needed truths in a telling manner."
The Devil artfully heaped up a pile of petty annoyances for me.

All

very trifling things but successful in upsetting my equanimity and making
me fume and fret,

Plenty of room for them in a hermit's cell, however tiny!

I had written to Fr. A. at the Priory (several times) for more candles.
The Mail has called three times since and no candles come.
for

&5

I sent a cheque

to Fr. B. to defray expenses for the blind girl Natalie - 7 weeks

and no acknowledgement.

When I'm expecting no

~isitor

I get a telegram

(wireless) from Fr. N. "arriving this evening" and he had sent me no previous
notice - so he drops on me like a thunderbolt, when I am short of groceries
and other supplies - no clean sheets ready or anything - and a Next, when
I've arranged a trip to Long Island and all ready to start - a vague
communication from the Bishop that he hopes to visit the Bight "shortly":
aoesn't say how he is coming - plane or private boat or mail - if the latter
will it be a few hours stay over, 'en passant: or a. week until the boat
returns?!
here then.

And it was the same last year and he was not able to get across
I know travelling is

~

difficult to arrange these war times.
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And now a lot of my little flock are just leaving to get work in

(

Florida.

And what else - some feuds to settle among the Faithful.

First

hand goes to the Devil but the second one to me - in that I have a most
wholesome lesson - in learnims how ~~ I am from religious detachment and
humility.

It took three hours of the midnight meditation to re-adjust

the balance - back to bed at 3 a.m. and no more sleep.
June 7th.

Old age ,telling on me (Deo Gratias!)

Sundays now.

I get very exhausted on

Yesterday splitting headache and utter weariness and a dead

leaden soul; all "joy in the Holy Ghost" obscured under a black cloud:

(

Dolores inferni circumdederunt me.
This last mail (arrived June 2) M.V. "Content" - Natalie and the
Guardian Angel (her little niece Florrie) returned - no more hope of
restoration of sight but the treatment has assuaged the headaches - Natalie
could not speak enough of the kindness and attention she received while
in Nassau from the Bishop and the priests and Sisters and from the Catholic
people in general.

For instance Mrs,Lindup, the wife of the Commandant,

Colonel Lindup, had her spend the day, several times, with her in her garden
and Natalie had her meals there and occupied herself in piaiting a palm-

(

mat for Mrs. Lindup, and said how kind and nice she was to her.

Down by

the Wharf Natalie was troubled because she had left her blessed palm
behind - opening my letters, one was from Mother Mary of Sion, Via
Dolorosa

Conven~ Jerusale~

and

the~e

were two little palm crosses in it

(of Palm Sunday 1942 as the letter took over four months to arrive here)
so I gave one of these to Natalie.
Also I had the delight of a long letter (after nearly a year) from
dear Father Rope - and what an affectionate ending! - " - most dear, most
desired, most faithful, most beloved friend, I treasure your love and your
prayers more than ev.ef;i

Your most devoted friend, Henry E.G. Rope."
.

I

I've altered my clock and watch and gone back to real time. I cant
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stand the "Government time" any longer! it can take care of itself.
"the Office" below now hears the

Hermitag~

So

bell at 7 - l - 7 for the Angelus

but up here it is "Sun time" 6 - 12 - 6.
June

12~.

Vigil of Pentecost.

Already been down to Freetown twice this

week- visit the sick - three of the old ones.

Still no rain - very dry.

People say it's the driest summer they have known since ten years past no crops - not even any corn for seed.

Feeling sick today with the heat -

especially if I go outside in the sun at all: defer going down until a bit
cooler - 4.30 p.m. Confessions after the Angelus.

(

13th. Pentecost.

Rise with headache and feeling dead tired - a lot of things

to put ready - Holy Communion before Mass to the sick and then confessions but I get time to say

v~tins

and Lauds - beautiful Office, but utter

spiritual dryness - feeling wretched - have a bare outline in my mind for
the sermon.

(

to get ready.

Feel cross because the altar boys hadn't come into the sacristy
I speak a bit shortly! - (mea culpa, mea maxima culpa, on

this,so holy a day).

A job to find even four candle-ends to put in the

processional torches.
I read the Gospel from the Ambone - and the Catechist standing below

(

reads it in English; but what he made of the Parthians and Medes and
Elamites and inhabitants of Mesopotamia, Cappadocia and Pamphylia fortunately
I didn't hear! - I had finished first and was taking off the chasuble,
ready to preach.
But how good God is; withal I felt so dumb and helpless; the Paraclete
cam~

ad adjutorium meum intendens.

It was His own day- and we can

spe~k

best when this sort cometh not out but by previous prayer and fasting the strength gathered during the week in the midnight hours and the oftimes
faintness before the one full meal in the afternoon.

Now not a faltering

or hesitation, but my lips expounded, from a clear vision, the wonderful
events that attested the birthday of the Church, the One True Church; and
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then the necessity of framing our lives according to the ten commandments.

(
"Dixit Jesus: Si quis diligat me, sermonem meum servabit."
After Mass when I went outside as usual, the people did not linger to
talk but trooped off home.

I felt a bit lonely but thankful that I could

go straight to make a cup of coffee to ease my aching head.

Then I rested

till it was time to ring the Angelus.

After that I couldn't do anything

but lie down again for another hour.

Later on when I took my usual walk.

down the street to look in here and there - they were all full of the
sermon!

I~

Joab Farringdon's house (the ex-Anglican Catechist) I was

discussing the bad times - no rain and no work or help from the Government.
"No, we didn't have any tea this morning after Mass" said Joe.
have no coffee,
1

(

~boil

(If they

'dill-tea' or other bush concoction- anything is

tea 1 if hot and with sugar in it.)

"Why not? 11 I said, guessing the reason

well enough - "we'd no sugar, but thanks be to the good Lord we didn 1 t mind
because the service was that sweet"!

"I never before in all my life" (he

went on to aay) "heard anything so clear and understanding about what the
Church of God is."
I felt humbled because of my unworthiness but thankful and happy that
the poor old hermit can be used as an instrument of bringing spiritual
consolation to these poor earnest souls.

How true it is that the fruit of

the Apostolate springs not from any preaching or labours of ours as
priests, but

whol,#;~y

from union with our Jesus - in so far as we cling to

Him in our weakness.
Monday. June 14.

The priest receives many touching little signs of the

people's affection and of their desire "to contribute (in their dire poverty)
to the support of their pastors".

(

Just after the mid-day Angelus today

up the hill (by the steep steps of the Way of the Cross) come two girls ·:
carrying big pails of water on their heads, about two gallons each - all.
the rough rocky track from Freetown, a mile and a half, in this scorching
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sun - and bare-footed too! because their mothers had heard that the water

(

was nearly all out of the Hermitage cistern.

I felt rather like David

as if I ought to pour it out on the rock floor before the altar in the
Oratory.
ready.

Well! now it's just on 3 p.m. and time to start getting dinner
There's a saucepan of oatmeal porridge I boiled last night on my

return up Mount Alvernia but was too tired to eat much of it then.

I'll

warm that up and fry some of the little onions and tomatoes out of the
garden and add a little macaroni, red peppers and brown sugar and it will
be a very appetisiing and nourishing "soup".
(

black coffee left over from piAltance.

And there's a cup of cold

They are lovely little onions, so

smooth and ivory white and of such a graceful "ogival" contour: but the
birds attack the tomatoes even when green - a poor return for their daily
filled water bath - but then they have a plenary indulgence because they

(

are the choristers.
more scribbling.

4.30 p.m. Sit down 'Post Prandium' to do a little

Having recited the monastic grace and finished washing up.

Whether Habacuc would have passed my 'Mess of pottage' as O.K. to
carry to the reapers I couldn't say! but it's probably better than any mess
that Fr. Charles de Foucauld ate in the Sahara - and there being nobody
else here to criticise it - if not - if will serve for penance so that
all my cooking is 'ad majorem Dei gloriam.'
Another caller - a boy bringing some green beans and a pineapple.
Even though they may have a little table in their palm-thatched houses
Bahamians themselves never eat their meals an it - the table carries an
array of coloured glasses, knicknacks and holy pictures - one I saw had
a dozen (identical) picture postcards of the Pope.

Father, mother and

children sit here and there on the floor or on the door-step or on a tree

(

trunk in the yard and eat, often using fingers only, out of a rusty tin
bowl or cracked porcelain plate.

Toooften, alas! no "relish", nothing

more than hard-boiled beans or peas mixed with their hominey, sometimes
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the hominey alone.

(

Now that I have accustomed myself to walk unshod with bare feet and
can carry through the narrow bush tracks a not too heavy package balanced
on my head; and to eat simple island food (eschewing meat and canned goods)
I may fairly well be said "to have gnne native"! the supreme disgrace of a
white man to such superior people as Somerset Maughan, but for me a little
enough 'tribute' to Him "who made Himself of no repute."
Telegram from the Bishop.

Sick - his doctor cancelled the rest of his

trips - alas! a great disappointment for all of us, priest and people.
(

This sea travelling to the out-islands is enough to knock anyone out and
poor Bishop Bernard has only just got over a bad operation and is old and
infirm but very courageous.

He had finished visitations to Harbour Island,

Eleuthera, Grand Bahama, Andros North & South,and Bimini and was coming

(

here next.

I

~ow

he was really very anxious to get here if he possibly

could.
Tuesday June

15~.

When will the water cease to flow uphill?!

just finished Mass when another bucket tops the rock.

I had but

An old great-

grandmother in her seventies. "Ohl Louisa, you should not have carried
that up here, all this steep long way.

You will knock yourself out again."

"Fader I hear tell your cistern gone bone dry - you come all the way down
to visit me when I sick so why shouldn't I come bring someting to you?

if

you was right back out North side I'd come; 'cqs' we ca:dt live without water if all the men hadn't gone away to Florida you'd a had more water than
you 1 d know what to do with."
I tell her I'm just going to light my fire and make coffee, so she
sits down to rest on the rock in the shade of the chapel gable.

(

Having

enjoyed her bread and coffee I find some tobacco-leaf for her to put in
her little stump of a clay pipe and I instruct her to tell people not to
bring any more water because there's still some left in the tank and God
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is likely to send us some rain this full moon: my cistern has often fallen

(

very low but never run dry yet, and "take no thought for the morrow."
2 p.m.

After a hot cloudless morning a big 'trmpic cloud' suddenly formed

and there have just been two good heavy showers - and raining hard now.
Deo gratiasl

4 p.m. Prandium - macaroni with onion and grated cheese.

Satisfactory experiment of making a substitute coffee from yellow corn
(maize).

Yesterday evening I roasted the corn until nearly burnt black-

then pound same up and make the same way as coffee - hot, taken 'black' with
sugar you would not know the difference from weak black coffee.

Another

recipe for 'Cafe Noir': just roast the 'grits' then no pounding or grinding
needed.

16~

June 1943.

W.G. Capron,who runs a small store in Freetown,

sent up a boy with some shallots and some green beans, out of his plantation
he works himself - and the beans are all shelled, out of the pods, - a great

(

boon - after saying Nones in the Oratory at 3 p.m. I realized I was pretty
hungry and feeling weak - so was very thankful for the shelled beans - as
it takes me so long to do them: a handful of beans and a handful of rice
and the chopped up shallots with salt and a spoonful of sugar - and boil
the lot all in one pot and it made a very good dinner and needed nothing
more - finished at 4 p.m.

I don't feel hungry again and never need anything

more after dinner (until Pittance next morning) except in cold evenings
in the winter when I often make a cup of hot cocoa just before saying
Compline and going to bed.
beans!

{N.B.

6 p.m. Indigestion - nearly always so after

Looking it over, my diary seems to have a lot about meals,

cooking and eating- sign of greediness.)
In "Pax" (Prinknash Abbey) Spring Ni;l. 1943 I have been reading the
life of Dom Edmund Gurdon the Carthusian - in his last years he writes (1940)

(

from the Certosa at Pavia:

"My days here are flowing by very peacefully 1

I am most of the day in my cell in utter solitude, all alone with God and
my thoughts and my rich store of memories of the past.

I pray a great deal
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more than I have ever done before.

(

work.

I do also a certain amount of manual

Time never lags with me, nor has it ever done so.

all my life known what 'ennui' is.

I have never in

I find my days always too short.

My

life is indeed monotonous, but its monotony is only exterior."
I could make Dom Edmund's words my own,

I have not the solace of the

company of books that he previously speaks of, because St. Francis forbad
them to his brethren; he would have them to observe a stricter poverty
and detachment than even the Carthusians.
23 June.

f

Good rain - began yesterday - now 4 feet of water in the cistern.

Sunday 27lli,

Corpus Christi Procession ou6side the church - along the road -

in the afternoon.
June 29.

SS Peter and Paul.

Had dinner rather earlier 1.30 because feeling

faint and headache - a handful of rice (small tea-cup-full) when

(

~~~sW

boiled swells up into a big dishful - made a sauce ("relish") of some
shallots from the garden cut up small and fried in a little vegetable lard
("Crisco") with salt, pepper and brown sugar.

The sauce can hardly be

reckoned a second dish, although cooked separately.

When England was

"Mary's Dowry" there were over seven hundred cells of hermits and anchorites
throughout the length and breadth of the country.

The mediaeval hermits

rule was one meal a day only, after mid-day, and at that but a single dish
of food.

In Piers Plowman, Langland says he will not give alms except to

those anchorites who eat after Nones and only once a day,
was allowed,
Mass,

No meat or lard

They probably had a drink of small beer in the morning after

How would I stand with Langland?

I use a little lard but it is

a vegetable mixture; 'Crisco', hardened cotton-oil (from New Orleans) or
domestic shortening, 'Seoco'.

(

And these last few days I have cut out having

anything at all to eat for Pittance after Mass - now I just take a cup
of coffee then- hot coffee with (powdered 'Klim') milk in it.

And the

test that one does not exceed the bounds of prudence and moderation in

2~

practising penance is. to be always merry and cheerful when meeting or

(

having converse with others.
Our usual British three meals a day is so largely a matter of cu$tom
and habit- that to

omit~

delay one of them makes one imagine one is

hungry - it is surprising how well one gets along eating but once in the
twenty four hours: and sleep well too, after taking nothing at all at night.
The poor people here in Freetown are having a very thin time.

Most of them

eating nothing but lone hominey, no lard, no sugar - very rarely any fish scarcity of beans and peas.

And many have no corn left now and no seed

to plant to raise the next crop for the winter.

0 Lord, good Lord, provide

for us!
Old Testament spiritual reading - have started to read right through
the Prophets - Isaias first.

(

July

16~.

Our Lady of Mount Carmel.

of Mullewa.
dated
31.

12~

Today brings back many happy memories

Mail arrived yesterday - letter from Bp. O'Collins - Ballarat -

April - in which he tells me of Fr. Prendergast's death on March

The Bishop writes: "He was the most charitably minded man I knew.

never heard him say an unkind word against anyone.
peace."

Very true!

tomorrow.

I

May his soul rest in

dear old Jim - I offer Holy Mass in the Oratory for him

He was always concerned about what would happen to Rory but

that will sure be all right - probably Mrs. Roberts will take him.
August 16, 1943.

The last mail, here on Aug 2nd brought letter from Bp.

O'Collins about his Cathedral in Ballarat - too small and he wants to
rebuild it - starting at the sanctuary end.

I promised when he first wrote

from Ballarat that I would gladly give him any architectural help in my
power.

(

His letter started my planning, mentally, at once.

At first it

was a grave distraction to my prayers but after a few days I was able
(thanks be to God) to lay aside these distracting ideas, so busy in my brain,
when I entered the Oratory.

But all this planning takes a great deal out
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of me.

(

For three months past I've got quite accustomed to eating only once

in the day, after noon, with a good drink of hot milk coffee after Mass.
But now, on these plans, the first few days I so soon began to feel weak
and faint; and having to break off and lie down.

So now I've started the

day with a more sustaining Pittance - in addition to the coffee I have
bread and bananas or an avocado pear (in season now).
about 3 p.m.

While planning I must stoke up the fires!

I get my dinner
but keep strictly

to the rule of no meat - but how I could eat it - right now! and after my
meal of polenta and beans - or rice - how I would love to sit down and
smoke a pipe!

four years and a half since my last smoke - that was the

evening the Priests Retreat began (Jan. 1939) over at the Xn. Bro's College
in Geraldton.

It's a good thing to have a few cravings left so that one

has material for a little penance.

All are good gifts of God but "What hast

thou come hither for (to this desert hermitage on Mount Alvernia) and why

(

hast thou left the world?

Was it not that thou mightest live (solely) for

God and become a spiritual man?

a 1 Kempis:

Boo~

I, Ch. XXV.

My eyes get very tired too - and I've no proper drawing materials, no
drawing board, T square, compasses, paper or Indian ink - only thin writing

(

pad correspondence paper - must manage the way I can - but have drawn some
on common brown paper.
Soles of feet getting quite hard - can walk all the way anywhere now
without sandals - although the other day (lifting my eyes off the narrow
path) I did knock the tip of my little toe off against a sharp protruding
rock.

Yesterday the Feast of the Assumption fell on the Sunday.

Hymns to

Our Lady - they sang "Daily, daily sing to Mary" at the offertory with
great zest.

(

My Catechist reads the Ep. and Gospel in English while I am

reciting them up at the Altar - but I have one ear cocked to catch what
he reads as it's generally something original.
(Eccl. 24, 20) he read: "I gave a sweet smile"!

This time in the Epistle
It was back on the Third

Sunday after Pentecost that in the Gospel (Luke XV, 8) he solemnly read

(

out - "What woman having ten goats if she lose one goat, doth not light
a candle and sweep the house and seek diligently until she find it and
-- call tbgether her -- saying -- Rejoice with me because I have found the
goat which I had lost/ 1 I suppose the congregation thought the woman was
lucky to -find the goat inside the house (perhaps under the bed) instead
of having to go out a long way into the bush looking for it!

As to 'cockle'

oversowed among the wheat, the fellow must have collected a 'plenty big lot
of shell-fish on the sea shore!
(

In their talk the people make use indis-

criminately of any words that have a similar sound; for instance, yesterday
I was conversing with one of my flock at his house, an old sailing schooner
captain, and he said "I'm played with interjection,"
plagued with indigestion!

meaning- I'm

Well! 'interjection' isn't so bad a word for it

and it often plays up with me after a meal of hominey and beans.

(

Aug. 25.

There

ha~e

been splendid rains these past two weeks - the

foundation for a good winter crop and harvest.
round.

The Government has started

~

Things are better all

sisal planting scheme for the out-

islands and there is plenty of work for all with good pay, i.e, 4/- a day

(

for men and 2/6 for women (last year it was only 2/6 and 1/6.

But to

offset this prices have risen in Nassau; for instance, a quart of corn that
was 2 d. in 1939 is now a shilling.
August

28~.

A war scarcity of many items in Nassau,

be had there at present, only flour.
me no cheese or onions obtainable.

This last mail

No corn or grits to
(1~)

Sands Co, wrote

So a bit of a food shortage on the hill

this week, no vegetables and no bananas - fall back on rice or porridge
and Nestles milk.

(

Have had face-ache all this week - pain in the gums,

owing I suppose to decaying roots of old teeth, of which the tops are
all broken off and gone.

Still good rains- a_heavy fall last night.

Leaving my cell at midnight fortunately I carried the lantern or I should
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have stepped right on top of a big tarantula.

(

And last evening there was

a snake crawling up the rough wall of the house.

However I let them be!

No good killing them, as they don't do any harm and
where these came from.

th~e's

plenty more

Big black crabs scrabbling about the walls of the

Oratory make a more objectionable disturbance - I push them down with a stick
and chase them away.
N.B.

re

"Conditional Baptism".

In the office for St. Stephen I,

Pope and 14. (Aug. 2) the Breviary states amongst his decrees that - "He
forbad the re-baptism of such as had been baptized by heretics, writing

(

to the holy Cyprian in these words: Let there be no innovation but only
what has been handed down."

Yet here in this Vicariate it is re-baptism

that is the universal practise

ordered by the Bishop - and of course I

conform to it - but as regards people baptized by the Anglican clergy I

(

can't help thinking i t is a mistake.

It's administered as "Conditional"

Baptism but I hold there's no doubt of the validity of the rite as performed
by the High Church clergy.

You can~ go splitting hairs about their right

intention - they mean to do what "The Church" does.

When protestant

ministers can so correctly imitate Catholic rites and ceremonial - and
cense the altar with the exact number of swingsretc., and probably more
correctly than the average priest does it - for instance - can you doubt
their want of exactitude over what they also know is so important a thing
as Baptism?

Even sugposing one of them held imperfect views about the

nature of original sin1 that surely would not invalidate the rite.
these 'Anglo-Catholics' don't profess unbelief in original sin.

But
It's very

difficult to drum into simple folk the difference of a 'Conditional' sacrament, and what i-b means.

(

And this "Re-Baptism" makes bitterness and gives

a stronger handle to the Anglican clergy in holding their people back from
approaching the church.

To accept their Anglican Baptism, after proper

enquiries, would bring more over; and supposing in one case out of a 100
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c

that Baptism was invalid

would that be a more serious loss than 100

people kept away in toto from the Church, because of its inforced
'conditional' Re-Baptism? And in the one aforesaid supposed invalid administration the "Baptism of Desire" would ensure the salvation of that soul.
You can talk and instruct until blue in the face about the "conditional"
administration as a precautionary measure against some possible flaw in
so important a matter but nine out of ten will cheerfully think they are
being Baptized a second time: Two Baptisms for the remission of sins!
But we say: Confiteor
September 1943.

Wrote

~
1

Baptisms in remissionem peccatorum.

SoliloqW.S of a Solitary' and sent it to Dom

Michael Hanbury, Editor of Pax, Prinknash Abbey.
The Religious Life is the highest state of life;
according to Our Lord's Counsels.

the life of Perfection

The professors of it however are not

necessarily leading a higher or more heroic life than ordinary Christians

(

battling along in the world and living a quite ordinary monotonous and
humdrum existence.

Who but the Angels can number God's hidden saints, those

who do only the little things but do them faithfully.

Men and women who

become monks, nuns and hermits are such not because they are individually

(

any more perfect than others but simply as a matter of Vocation •

God

gives them this special call and they will be judged more strictly because
they are living professed under the helpful Rule of Perfection.
November 11, 1943.

Letter from Peter Anson (dated Sept. 17, 1943): -

"I love your drawings of the Ballarat Cathedral.

The design

is most

impressive; so simple, solid and dignified.

The planning of the choir and

sanctuary is highly original and practical.

The double high-altar idea

solves many awkward problems."

(

March 1944.

After I had settled

amicably tietween the parties a bitter

quarrel that was about to go to law, one man in particular ( father-in-law
of one of the litigants) was very disappointed and he said to the others
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of his party - "What you listen to that ole man for?

(

is he?!

What sort of a priest

You dunno what crime he wasn't sent out here for, to have to live

all alone up on that hill!"

Good for the hermit! - perhaps the best

explanation as yet forthcoming of my settling here!
April 1944.

The Roma

has been too much of an expense - maintenance in

paint, ropes, pulleys, etc., etc.,since I have been able to use her so
little of late - and last two trips to Port Howe struck a rocky shoal and
lost her best big anchor.

Much as I loved the boat, I am glad to be free

of the last thing that might be imputed to me as a personal possesion.
(

wish to have absolutely nothing to leave in a Will!

I

So I have sold her to

Charles Rolle, the Baintown Catechist, complete with dinghy and all for

S 16

(a gift).

Three or four men here were anxious also to buy her- and

said they woud have given 50 or
ough repair and good order.

(

60 pounds

any day - she was all in thor-

So the Roma is now a useful little cargo boat

her first trip in May, from Devila Point to Nassau she carried a crew
of 3; and 4 passengers besides 100 dozen pineapples, 16 bushels of corn
and other bits of merchandise to s~ in Nassau and returned with a supply
of flour, sugar and groceries for C. Rolle's store in Baintown.

(

a qUitek trip after getting her papers from the Commissioner,,

She did

She left

here Saturday evening and was in Nassau early Monday morning.
April 1944.

The devil was very active amongst the little flock during

the Holy Season of Lent, trying to break up the Mission - dancing, drink,
dissensions, court-cases- but (deo gratiasl)
and a good Easter kept.

a~~

repentant by Holy Week,

Confessional kept busy and altar rails filled.

Trouble broke out again in May - quarreling and scandal mongering dissatisfaction with the priest- threatenings to leave the Church, etc.,

(

and a number stayed away from Mass for a number of weeks.
the fold stronger than ever.

All back -

I didn't run after them but prayed on the

Hill and they came back bf themselves.
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Bishop Bernard writes asking me to conduct Retreats in Nassau for
the two communities of Sisters.
making excuses and refuse.
I can do nothing of myself

Am terrified at the idea - first write,

After the Midnight Hour I know I must do it.
but it's God's Holy Will and He ·will give me

the necessary and sufficient grace for the work: wrote to the Priory for
same books on Retreats- Prayer and Contemplation,etc.
when I start to prepare - mind

paral~d

Can do nothing,

- can only agonize and pray -

took two weeks just to rough out a skeleton - and to prepare the first
conference.

Then things suddenly took a turn and ideas, pictures/flowed

in- it will prove a good exercise and discipline for myself, even if of

very little or no help to the good Sisters.
I get more and more mixed up as to what Mysticism and Contemplation
really are, the more I read about it.

(

It's all very 'high-flown'!

The

only sort for me that I can understand is that of the Holy Cure d'Ars'
farm-labourer sitting in the church before the tabernacle - "I look at Him
and He looks at me" and St. Francis all night "Deus meus et omnia".
The present status of Adam's earthly Paradise and the seven rungs of the
ladder of Perfection are beyond mel
June 25lli. Sunday.

Bishop Donahue (Auxiliary of New York, recruiting health

in Nassau) arrives early by plane - together with Fathers Ambrose and
Marcian O.S.B.

A great day! we go down to the beach and conduct the Bishop

in procession up to the Church

(9

a.m.) Holy Mass.

Had rigged up Throne

and canopy for the Bishop in the Sanctuary - big crowd at Holy Communion.
Then the Bishop gives an address and administers Confirmation - 50 confirmed.
Then solemn Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.
Loretto, after the 0 Sa+utaris.

(

We sing the Litany of

Then the Bishop unvests and meets and chats

to the crowd outside the church doors.

Then lunch (my breakfast) in the

little old empty house just beyond the church.

(Later o~ 1 1946, this was

purchased and I repaired and added to it, to make. it a Priesthouse for
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any Benedictine Fathers visiting here).

(

After this we priests walk down with the Bishop to the Commissioner's
Residency to see Mr. Bartlett, who kindly offers accomodation for the
visitors.

No, they say, they will all spend the night up on Mount Alvernia

and don't mind how they have to rough it at the Hermitage.

We had our

tea (no table) on the little grass lawn beyond the chapel - the Bishop sat
on the garden-seat enjoying the view and the cool breeze.

For the night

His Lordship occupied the guest-cell at the end of the little cloister.
Fr. Ambrose had the weather-board shingled cabin down the back path.

I

had had a second grass mattress (from the priest's room adjoining the
sacristy of the church) brought up for him and a pillow and pair of sheets,
so Fr. Ambrose wasn't too badly off, on his wooden bed.

Fa. Marcian settled

down with a rug on the planks and palm-mat of the Hermit's bunk in the low

(

arch recess under the window-cill of the Hermitage cell - and I lay down
(with a rolled up towel for a pillow) on the rock outside the south wall of
the chapel.

I fitted myself into the curves of the rock - and there was

a lovely soft cool breeze blowing.

I got up as usual for my midnight hour

but did not ring the Angelus, so as not to wake the others up.
In the morning starting at the first streak of dawn we celebrated
successively our four Nasses: His Lordship offering the last, at which
there was quite a little congregation, as all the altar-boys (9 of them)
had come up the Hill.

We had an 'al fresco' breakfast - hot coffee; and

there was plenty over, for the altar-boys1 out of the extra provisions
the Bishop's party had brought along with them - and the boys much enjoyed
ham-sandwiches, and cakes, and Coca-Cola drinks with the luxury of even
some chips of ice with it.

The Episcopal party took me back with them to

Nassau - we left about mid-day: June 26.
I was given a large comfortable room with bath-room in the Bungalow
just below the Priory, Bishop Donohue occupying the other part of the
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house.

,(

I have my own separate entrance from the garden.

Very hot weather

and plenty of thunderstorms - one nearly every day with torrential downpour
of rain.

The Prior and Fathers assemble in the church at 4.30 every morning

to say the Office in choir -

j)~}IDo.,:;lil.

])y this

1

war-time 1

-

followed by the

Conventual Mass - after which some go off to the suburban parishes - and the
rest of us say our private Masses in the pro-Cathedral.

As soon as the

Retreats started I said Mass in the Convent Chapel- first at St. Vincent's,
then at B. Martin de Porres - finished the Retreats July 15th.
Then , having plenty of space in my large room and a good drawing-

(

board, T-square 1 etc.,I settled down to some grinding hard work

on the plans

for the new church of St. Peter's Clarence Town Long Island, ~inch scale
plans.

(

Next, on~ in. scale plans for Ballarat Cathedral, to send out to

Australia to Bishop O'Collins.

Back ih my old bad ways of working on past

midnight on several occasions.

So much interesting work: soul drying up!

Finished all·plans and sketches by end of the second week of August- and
then had a few slack days until the Nail-boat would leave for the Windward
Course including Cat Island.tlt»1'll

ro.-e

l:lilt>tlb:& lla'@J!IJI 1

Fr. Brendan ran me out to visit Mr.

(

& Mrs.

Eugene Bagger (the writer)

at the eastern end of New Providence - beyond Fox Hill and the East Lighthou.,e·•

Also one evening, and a very pleasant one, to dinner with Commander

Langton-Jones R.N.; with Fr. Bonaventure I went to call on G.N. Russell
and his wife

(ex-Methodist minister, convert) and also on my old fellow

Anglican worker Canon Duvall, very ill and suffering from asthma - a great
pleasure to both of us to meet slain.

Very humbly he asked for my blessing

(I, although a true priest, am quite unworthy to give it) when we were
going.

(

He died this Sept.

R.I.P.

a very earnest good man, of great

stability, spent all his ministerial life (since 1908) here in the Bahamas:
and never 'anti-Roman' like most of this present lot - but drawing nearer
always to the Catholic Church.

Well! there's

only~

Fold, and now my
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ggod friend is in it without doubt: there are no differences or divisions

·(

above, either in Purgatory or Heaven: whether still joyfully suffering or
crowned in glory, all there are of one heart and mind and wear the same
wedding garment.
Aug. 18.

Boarded the Mail-boat, the old tug "Nassau" in company with Fr.

Nicholas bound for San Salvador.

September 4.

Ph h 'to

bod J a chv-rc. h
a.-t 1fte Old Btgh-r;.
Sail~cross (alone) in dinghy to the Old Bight - 6 miles by

&aturday Aug. 19.

Arrived home, the Bight, Cat. I.

sea, landing on the sandy beach at the end of Bridge Road (by cemetery).

(

Left the boat ashore, With the anchor carried well in.
across the Mangrove, to the settlement - by the

~

a mile walk

School-he~~

- then another

mile turning south on the Devils Point Road - to the si6e of the church:
about the centre of the long strusgling settlement.

Camp Pn Fred Johnson's

old store - vacated since hurrican~f 1941, when the other buildings round

(

it were all completely wrecked.
some tinned

mil~-

Brought a load of bread, cheese, coffee,

and tinned soup, along with me.

A crowd of people

round and children - no privacy that first afternoon and evening.
say all of Office for the day up to Nones.

(

palm mat on floor and small bolster.

Midnight

Sleep (a little) on little

Offer Holy Mass at first dawn - rigged

up an altar in one corner with an old window shutter for table top - and
another similar table in larger room.
and eat a piece of hread.

Boil kettle outside and make coffee

Up on the site by 7 a.m.

A couple of men came

along , one mixes mortar and rests plenty on his spade while the other
pontificates around in general - some women with pails to tote water and
sand.

Lime kiln is right on the block and good well-burnt lime.

I

measure out the foundations and got the angles by sight - having no

(

square - the church sexton at Freetown having burnt that and my 8 foot
measure straight-edge, for firewood!
sloop Evangeline) landed, for a start.

I had a dozen bags of cement (per
I build up

tb@ four corners in
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cement mortar - about 2 feet high.

(

sun.

Sweltering hot weather - scorching

I walk back to my 'camp' at mid-day for an bouts rest and to eat
We knock off at 4 p.m. and I've had quite enough for the day.

a bite.

Light fire and have some cocoa, and some potted meat to spread on the bread,
then read Vespers and Compline.
September
8~.

7~.

Lie down as soon as daylight is gone.

My birthday - 67.

Nat.B.V.M.

Take on Shadreck Daniels

build - tabbying wall (with boards).

(who lives· close by) to help

Emmanuel Rolle (mate of the "Evane;eline")

is doing the mortar-mixing.
9~.

Saturday morning.

I padlock up the Camp and walk down to the sea.

Nicholas Daniels and another man come with me to help haul the boat down.
Fair wind - passing Old Bight Creek and having rounded the point I sail
in and anchor close to the shore and have a swim.

(

Arriving at the New

Bight Wharf meet a 'sick call' - urgent: a girl dying (Ethel Clarke)
an 'Anglican' of 18 and she asked for me.
and administer all the last Sacraments.

I receive her into the church
When I entered the house it was

cram full of all the relatives and neighbours - so I turned them all out
at once (vide St. Nark:V, 40) with the exception of the girl's mother and
her young cousin, a Catholic girl.

Sunday

10~.

The girl much better

(and quite recovered after a rather long illness; when she could walk,
her first expedition of any distance was to the church to Mass on a Sunday,
and fasting in order to receive Holy Communion).
Monday

11~.

Sail back to the Old Bight - with a good North wind.

Very

hot weather - laying aside my habit for working I wear blue dungarees
and a very short sleeved singlet - result: painful sun-burn on arms and
shoulders, then peeling off - raw and red.

(

with the stone hatchet - bleeds a lot.

I cut a slice off my thumb

Wearing socks and shoes (leather

mocassins, the cheapest footgear to be had, Canadian) as a protection
against the new lime in the mortar; but they are a bad fit - rub all skin
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off heels - very painful to walk - so back to bare feet again - lime or

(

no lime!

so exhausted I cannot eat; but drink

~arts

of water with sour

limes (no sugar) - wonderful how that sustains one and keeps the bowels
free: not a bite for two days - cramp in the legs at night - by Wednesday
afternoon I have to give up and so call off all the work.

Emmanuel wants

to get over to Swaids store so I ask him to accompany me in the boat - and
good thing I did - difficult as it was to launch the boat, I would have
got smashed up on the rocks landing without him, as the wind and sea were
rising - south wind - a lee shore - we haul the boat up high ana dry.

(

Next

day a strong S.W. gale blowing.
Sept. 14~. Holy Cross Day.

Thankful to be back up in the Hermitage; and

to be standing again at the altar in the Oratory for the holy feast.

Very

sick and weak - so relax the Holy Rule and have a tin of pork sausages a job to eat them and they seemed quite tasteless - but feel a bit stronger

(

after.

I still drink quarts of lime juice and water.

guest-cell (off the little cloister).
16~.

Sleep well in the

Wake up as usual for midnight office.

Occupy myself with some easy work for relaxation - coloured chalk

drawings - a Bahamian Mission scene (a design as requested in July by

(

Fr. Daniel, O.S .B., Andros, for a Xmas card).

Nake a Mt. Alvernia book of

Prayers and Meditations to send to Father

H.E.G. Rope - spend nearly a

week on this - about 18 different illustrations.
October.

Colour four sets of line prints of plans for Clarence Town Church.

Make designs for the hanging Rood(? feet high), start the carpentering
and carving - with compass saw cut out the outline of figures in inch (cedar)
board - round and carve edges and carve fingers, toes, etc.
heavier carpentering work out on the lawn.

(

I do the

Had to rip-saw the 6" x 2" for

the cross, down to 4" x 2" and do the carving in my cell.

Do the painting

down at the weatherboard cabin store room - also occasional guest-cell call it now the "studio-workshop".

No more big snakes.
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Novermber.

(

Continue all this month working on the Clarence Town Rood.

a lot of painting - 4 coats - and gilding.

Impossible to buy any carving

tools or even a chisel (none to be had in Nassau- war), so had to do all
my wood-carving with a large clasp pocket-knife, fortunately a good one,
with three blades, and I kept it sharp with oil stone.
use of sand-paper and wood rasp.

Also made good

Unfortunately I had parted with nearly

all my tools, planes, chisels, saws etc. on eompletion of Holy Redeemer·
Church in 1941 •• Holy Poverty!

While waiting betweenwhile for coats of

paint to day, I make some more plans, sketches, for the proposed new
Cathedral-Priory Church in Nassau, and post same when finished to the
Very Rev. Prior Frederic O.S.B. - central High Altar
raised

~ire

(ver~s

papulo)

with return stalls and Pulpitum for the monks behind the

altar, connected by a cloister bridge over the entrance drive to the
Priory.

(

I make no mention of the War.

There is more in the papers than I can

say and what one comments on today is out-of-date tomorrow.

With agony

and many prayers I 81ways unite mine to the intentions of our deari holy
and magnificent Pontiff, Pius XII.

(

The terrible sufferings of the people,

the wanton and sad destruction of ancient buildings and works of art,
and the awful, harrowing thought - "how can men be so terribly callous and
cruel and sadistic as these Nazi Germans are - and the Russians tool
And for us to "liberate" a country now means to leave all their towns and
villages a heap of smouldering ruins - to reduce the people often to
still worse deprivations and starvation - to overthrow all their government
operations and to give the mob liberty to lynch guilty and innocent of the
previous regime without trial or fair hearing.

(

We, the Allies, making

magnificent military and naval progress, blunder along without any clear
peace aims.

The only one who has a clearly defined policy and sticks to

it through thick and thin is Stalin! the blood-stained arch-executioner
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and murderer, who now poses smiling between Churchill and Roosevelt for

(

their photograph.
December

Deo.

~.

Today was dear little Dominie's birthday.

9th. Have finished the Rood for the new church of St. Peter's Clarence

Town, also a smaller crucifix that I have been engaged on simultaneously
for my new little Mission Church at The Old Bight, corpus is 2' 3" long
and have painted it a dark chocolate colour.

In Europe (Spain and elsewhere)

we have our 'black Madonnas' and black crucifixes, colour mostly being
incidental from the material, copper or old fumed oak turned black with

(

age.

But Our Blessed Lord was an Asiatic - a "coloured man"? dark skinned

as the local Palestinean Jews and Arabs are.
him to our natives as a "White man" - ?!

Why should we always present

or worse, pink!

So I have made

this crucifix figure dark skinned, not of a negro type, but of an Indian
(Lucayan or Carib) type - long glossy jet-black hair and beard, and I have

(

painted it very realistically - with all the black and blue - and gory weals of the terrible scourging: and a plentiful show of vermillion on
the 5 wounds and forehead and knees.

Yet all this realism is not a success,

devotionally or artistically - for the crucifix is not nearly as impressive

(

and harrowing as the Clarence Town one which is of a very simple and
restrained treatment.

As this latter will hang high up in the dim shadow

of the stone-arched harrell vault, with no clear-story windows, I have done
it in glossy white enamel

the features drawn with a few bold thick black

lines - with the smallest amount of necessary shading - the hair is a dark
'burnt-sienna' brown, the neck, ribs, knees undercut in low relief and
the fingers and toes painstakingly carved in fuller detail.
simple small blue loin-cloth.

(

There is a

I got my first inspiration for it from

Brittany's early modernistic painter, Guigan, for his ' Christ crucified
in the Buttercup Meadow' an illustration (rather blurred) that I saw
reproduced in the 'Catholic Herald' - but what the colouring is like I do
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not know, as it was just a black and white,

(

me.

Its simplicity appealed to

Trying to copy it (and not ashamed either! I have evolved something

rather different and with a face quite unlike any other I have seen before.
It has definitely Jewish features and with something of a Spanish touch.
The figure has what a mediaeval chronicler would describe as
pityful countenance'.

1

a right

The attenuated deathly white bloodless body, with

just a touch of vermillion on each of the five wounds, reallyboks quite
wierd!

Standing up in the corner of my little weatherboard workshop-studio

it often takes me by surprise,·as I go in to fetch something and gives me
a real start.
pa~nting)

I think it is the best bit of handiwork (of carving_and

that I have ever done and although I say it of my own work (but

personally attributing it to the help of my Guardian Angel) to gaze at it
fills me with sorrow and compunction.
Long Island to a deeper contrition.

(

So I hope it will help souls on
I am glad that it is for Clarence

Town as a final seal on my former labours there, a thanksgiving for my
Conversion to the True Faith.
Father Arnold S.S.B. did a great work on Long Island and left two
beautifully finished stone-vaulted churches at (Hamiltods) Deadmanb Cay

(

and (Mortimers) South End.

R.I.P.

Also a th~~ wooden church at Rose's

Settlement and now Fr. Cornelius is engaged on erecting the stone-vaulted
church at Dunmore and then will (D.V.) begin the new Clarence Town church
this coming year, and I hope, if I live, to go across and give him a
helping hand, what little an old man can now do.
As regards the side figures for the Rood I have made them as gorgeous
(in contrast:with the central one) as possible with brilliant colour and
gilding.

(

Our Blessed Lady is not portrayed with tears (as in my Freetown

version) but with a sweet pensive virginal face, eyes seeing the Vision,
through the black clouds, of the glory of the Fruit of the Redemption,
St. John is not the long-haired spineless effeminate youth (as alas! usually
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portrayed) but has the strong thoughtful face of a Roman professor of

(

Theology at the Angelico.
Dec. 3rd.

Advent.

Having got back again to normal health and strength

must now be done with my mitigations of the eremetical rule - so no more
ox-tail soup or ]JCI'I'>k sausages - back to the vegetable diet.
Strict Observance.

Hust return to

So now during Advent I only eat once in the 24 hours.

I have a liberal bowl of hot coffe• (plus 'Klim' milk) to drink after
Mass - but no bite of bread.
Nones about 2 or 3 p.m.

(

Prandium, the one meal of the day, after

And because the nights are so cold now, a mug of

hot cocoa to drink, but no bread, before bed-time (7 p.m.)
days now and these North winds of

~he

Short dark

Atlantic Ocean gales sweep bitingly

cold over the Hill - this time of year it is indeed Mount Alvernia - the
Mount of cold, of freezing!
'

of

course to a well-nourished meat-fed

Englishman this would not seem really cold at all.

(

old age and your blood is thin after a

swelter~hot

is in proportion, in contrast, different.

But when you are of
tropical summer, it

Every time I

ave

to open the

Kitchen outer door to fetch in water or fire-wood I shivver in the blast
of the biting North wind coming down from the icy water of New York and

(

the Hudson River.

Also while•on the sick-list Creal or imaginary?!) I

slept every night in the little guest-cell (the 'Episcopal-cell' I can
call it now since good Bishop Donohue occupied it a night in June) and I
slept in comfort in pyjamas between two white sheets, albeit at best of
times the wooden bed with its thin-worn grass mattress is not too soft!
as I fear His Lordship must have found,

So now with Advent I've gone

back to my low stone-arched rock bunk in the Hermitage proper: and sleep
in my habit and cord - reserving an old tattered habit that I spent last
Tuesday morning in. sewing new big patches on.
at night but catit sleep for the cold.

Have all the shutters closed

I pull my day-habit across over

me, having no blanket, but cannot get warm.
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The Hermitage used, to my terror and loathing, to be infested with

(

'hog-lice' (Anglice 'wood-lice), invisible in the day, but swarming over
the floor and walls at night.

Now since I came back from Nassau in

August they have (Dec gratias!) completely disappeared.
mirabilel

What a relief-

The Devil, arch-tormentor, must have forgotten to tip them the

word to return now that the hermit, after such a long absence, was back.
Now at midnight I can go down into the little kitchen with my lantern and
scan the rock floor - perfectly clean and quiet - not a hog-louse - not
one! Dec gratias!

(

How long will the Armistice last?

The lice patrols may

start again at any time but meanwhile I'm very thankful and for the present
sleep (or toss!) undismayed in my rock bunk on the floor, under the wall.
(They are back again fairly strong in January 1946)
December 13, 1944.

Am expecting the mail tomorrow, nearly four weeks this

turn since the old boat's last visit.

(

Dear friends in London, Brighton,

Rome or Australia- what would you think of that?! and in these exciting
war times - three weeks and five days without a letter or a newspaper.
The local store-keeper down below in the settlement at the Bight picks up
occasional broadcast news, but his wireless is, as often as not, without

(

batteries or out of order.
the hill and pass that way.

Atilit is only just at weekends that I descenl
True - a hermit

~

not to pine after any

worldly nexs, but if you don't get any how can you pray for the world and
for sinners?

The Sunday after Xmas I'm due to visit my little churches

at Port Howe and Baintown and then, first week in January, to commence
building work once more on the new church of St. Francis at The Old Bight.
I'm a coward - I must say I can\ contemplate the prospect of camping again
in that horrible old shack, without a feeling of dread.

'

(

And what can I take

along with me for food and how to keep it from the rats, roaches and ants!
I'm ashamed of myself, St. John of th1bross and St. Benedict Joseph Labre
please pray for me, such a poor and unmortified specimen of a pseudo-hermit!
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St. Cuthbert, when he lay dying in his hermitage on Farne Island said -

(

"I would fain repose in the spot where I have fought my little battle,· for
the Lord, where I have desired to finish my course and from whence I hope
that my merciful jjudge will call me to the crown of righteousness."
I would also say of Mt. Alvernia - bury me here;

la;ta~~o·crest.;in

So

the little

cave below the Oratory, in no coffin but dressed in my Franciscan habit.
St. Cuthbert, Pray for me in the hour of death.
NO MORE ENTRIES in my Diary for a perioa of 3 years and 3 months.
I sit down now - on Easter Monday, March 29!!!, 1948 - to try and bridge
over the gap with some posthumous entries.

But I have no energy and it is

a burden even to write and requires great effort.
5.30 p.m. what have I done all day?
at 6.

This l'ionday, it is now

Rose at 5 a.m. Meditation then Mass

Breakfast (bread and coffee) at 7.

S - 9 Prayer and spiritual

reading in the Oratory ("The Soul of the Apostolate" by Abbot Chautard,

(

Cistercian of Sept Fons).

Then say Matins, Lauds, Prime, Terce and Sext.

10 a.m. Manual small labours - wash my habit and 2 dish cloths, shell dried
beans, set the pot on to boil about 11.15.
cassava and sweet potato to the pot.

\

Siesta - sleep till 4.

Tidy things up a bit.

Dinner about 12.30.

Add some

Read a bit more.

An old man of 71 is very tired and lazy.

Say

Nones and Vespers - and what's left of the day? and most days more or less
like that now.

How can I find time for correspondence? a dreadful burden

now however small it may be - or time for any sort of writing or anything
else.

Cui bono?!

Unum est necessarium.

More than anything else (or any bodily labours) I am worn out with the
worries of my poor little Apostolate down in the

Bight.

I am much too

over-sensitive, cannot put aside these ~roubles out of my mind.

(

I con-

tinually brood over them, even over trifling things that a sensible priest
would brush aside and forget at once.
my prayer and meditation.

They are a perpetual distraction in

I do indeed turn them into prayer and intercession
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and put everything in the hands of God but still they burden me.

(

How

wretched, neYvous and frightened I am of a Sunday before I get the sermon
off my mind: and only to preach to a handful of poor ignorant natives.
any other priest it would be nothing.

To

Negro preachers have the gift of the

gab, talking is so easy to them - even boys in their teens will preach at
length in their Jumper meetings - and they love it.
vapour and hot steam.

Vox et praeterea nihil.

Of course it is only

I have shaken the dust of

Freetown off my feet, for a few blessed days of peace up on "the Hill, but
it is exactly what Charles de Foucauld said: "I am a monk and not a missionary, made for silence, not for preaching: intercourse and going about and
visiting is not my vocation.

Here all is lies, duplicity, cunning, alh.kinds

of covetousness and violence, ignorance and barbarism.
powerless; God alone can effect a transformation.

Human means are

Prayer and penance! the

farther I go, the more I see that these are the principal means of acting

(

upon these poor souls. 11

Gladly would I never set foot in Freetown again,

but I desire to abandon myself

whoJ.l~,.-

to the Will of God.

tuo sum necessarius, non recuse laborem.
ignorance and covetousness.

(

Si adhuc populo

All lies, duplicity, cunning,

Freetown is Pergamos where the Devil's seat is.

Where Satan dwelleth - he staggers me with one

~low

after another: the

opposing factions of three rival ex-catechists - on Palm Sunday I put out
the last one from office - he piously swore before God that he was not
drunk and making disturbance on the public road and shouting "I wodt give
up my woman ( ''sweetheart' ) to please Mister Jerome or anybody else 11 •

More

plots and devilries during Passiontide - I was terribly depressed until my
Guardian Angel whispered to me "He was despised and rejected of men. 11 'fhen
I rejoiced - that I was entering better into the spirit of Passion-tide.

(

On Good Friday the two apostates who run the 'Jumper' church got another
Catholic married man into their net and he went up to 'The Bench', got the
spirit and is saved.

His poor mother upraided him outside the Jumper chapel
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and all the crowd reviled her.

(

Another of my Catholic men, an ex-police

constable, said to her "Hush your mouth, why shouldn't he join what church
he pleases; he may get salvation there" - words of a Judas!

and this fellow

(after 3 Sundays and Good Friday absence) drifts in to Mass on Easter Day strolls in half-way through the sermon.

And two of the wors:b harlots in

the place, one a daughter of the put-out Catechist, are plotting withc.the
afores&4td to make more trouble and scandal in the church ("the house of ·
Id<2;ls") by saddling my perfectly innocent Sexton with fatherhood of a newly
expected baby.

(

I've advised him to wait and get a few more proofs and

witnesses and then take it to court.for Libel and Defamation of character.
I note how all these adulterers and fornicators are so zealous against
Idolatry and Confession and Virgin Mary Worship - and carry bibles in their
hands.

All this Holy Lent in obedience to God's command to His Watchman -

"Cry aloud and spare not, raise thy voice like a trumpet and tell my people

(

of their sins and the House of Jacob of their wicked doings" - so have I
constantly denounced the real Idolatry of covetousness and fornication,
perjury and 'obeah' superstition: and my words are carried far beyond the
church-yard and raise hatred and jealousy.

(

March 30b!!, 1948.

RETROSPECTIVE, going back, to pick up from January 1945.

Except for Sunday visits to Freetown I stayed at The Old Bight for three
months Jan. Feb.-and March, building St. Francis church there.
ground very dry.

Bare feet got sore with lime - then jiggers: little toe

festered up bad.

April: Visited Long Island by mail-boat.

of church at Clarence Town with Fr. Cornelius.
the new church there, that I had designed.
the nest of jiggers from my toe.

(

A drought-

Prospected site

Visited Dunmore and saw

Fr. Cornelius cleaned out all

Visited Hamilton6 - Fr. Cornelius took

me in the truck to Thompsons Bay - travelled on the Mail-boat 'Alice Mabel'
to Nassau via Gerogetown, Stuma.

Had a· room in the Bungalow (S.E. corner)

June. Discussed plans ®{Monastery with Abbot

Aiebin

and Prior Frederic.
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July 1945.

(

New Monastery Nassau,

St. Augustine's Fox Hill.

Will have

to spend a lot of time in Nassau on drawing out the working plans, then
supervision - especially at the start.

Voluntas Dei,

I think.

When called

upon I must use such gifts

as God has given me for the g.neral good - in

the service of His Church.

So I must sacrifice my solitude and my exterior

Det~chment

- it will be a trial and a lesson in trying to attain more

interior detachment in the midst of so much tumult of exterior things until (if I live) I can return to the peace of the Hermitage.
with you; My peace I give unto you.

(

Peace I leave

A freedom from external bustle and

distraction (in order to live closer to God and to become a spiritual man) a freedom from external cares but not from crosses or from suffering,
penance and mortification - to glory in the Cross of my Lord Jesus Christ.
St. Dunstan, whenever he could, used to get back to his solitary cell to
recruit his ¥Pent forces.

(

August.

Return to Cat Island.

famine in September.

After failure of crops, there is a real

Bishop Bernard sends

me~

25 to help the people -

so to find them a bit of easy work, in return for pay to help them, I start
on the

(

exten~ion

of the church nave, Holy Redeemer Freetown, foundation

walls and bases of columns were already ·built back in Jan. 1942.

Have a

big crowd of women and children toting rock to fill up to floor level, the
man cutting down trees and hauling same to build a lime-kiln.

Raise

exterior walls to window-cill level and start buttresses on south side.
Build South Porch.
January 1946.

I began this work, not wit~ any idea of completing the church

but to find work and food for the people.
February. Outbreak of boils all over my body, neck and back, so that I

(

cadt lie flat - boils on arms, legs and feet.

Unable to leave Hermitage.
wor>C
Couldn't get down to Freetown for Mass on Sunday. Finally I have the~boil
of all on my right knee-cap: the whole leg swells up like an elephant's,
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and was very painful.

(

Then one night it got so bad it was real agony.

I

could not refrain from crying out aloud (fortunately, in this solitude, thepe
is no one to hear).
dette'.

Just recently I had been reading 'The Song of Berna-

I called to mind how heroically Sister Narie Bernarde bore the

terrible pain in her swollen knee, so I prayed to her to obtain the grace
for me that I might suffer this pain in silence and fortitude. - That very
instant the pain passed completely away.

Saint Marie Bernarde, in her

compassion, did much more for me than I had asked,

How those poor wounded

soldiers in the Hospital at Nevers must have loved her.

The pain I suffered

(
\

had been like red-hot augers boring into my knee - and now after thanking
God and the Saint I lay down in comfort and fell asleep until dawn.

Next

morning the boil burst and the swelling on my leg gradually went down.

I

had managed to still offer the Holy Sacrifice every morning during my illness.

(

I held on to the altar; and sat down and rested at the Offertory.
A few days later was held the first 'Fair' and the Governor and Lady
Murphy, her daughter and the A.D.G. arrived early by plane.
come down opposite the Wharf.
for not going down to it.

I saw it below

I was glad I had such an incontestable excuse

After mid-day I had bathed my sores again and

baniaged them up - sat down to rest with leg

prop~ed

up on a stool; and

was wearing my dirtiest old ragged habit; when I hear voices and then a
visitor in the uniform of an Army Captain appears outside the wire screen
door.

He introduces himself as the A.D.G.

Sir Edward and Lady Murphy and daughter.

and then appear the Governor
The two younger people wander

off to look around outside and admire the view and I manaae to find seats
for the Governor and his wife in the very limited space of my little cell.
"You are very energetic" I said "to climb this rough steep path.on such

(

a hot day, but the wonderful view, the best in the Bahamas, repays pna."
They said that after the morning's function they had lunch at the Residency
and hearing I was laid up sick they had quietly slipt out the back way and

without any guide had found the path and so got up here to see me.

(

Visitors often lose the way, missing the last turn to the north, and continue straight on eastwards up a narrow valley (as
party did a few weeks ago, from now, 1948).

Y~.

Philip Hanson Hess'

It was eertainly very good

of them to come up and I found them very kind and pleasant.

Conversation

turned of course to the Old Country and an accidental reference to Canterbury brought out a common interest, their two sons had been to school at
'King's School' , my old school.

They kindly offered to take me back to

Nassau with them in the plane so as to get medical attention.

But not only

was I totally unprepared but I could not possibly have walked down the hill
the long way to the shore.
March 1946.

To Nassau.

Leave the Catechist to carry on the Sunday church

services - no priest sent to take my place.

Visit the site at Fox Hill.

The new private road just completed and the summit and slopes of the ridge

(

of hill all olaared.

Find now there is no room for a quadrangular monastery

round a four sided cloister,

after the usual monastic arrangement, with. a

second quadrangle for the College - so have to scrap my first sketch plans
and design an entirely fresh lay out.

(

Follow the exigencies of your site

as laid out by naiure and make use of the varying levels and then something
suitable and original will develop out of it.

The rocky hill rose some

sixty feet above surrounding level of plain and its ridge about 30 or 40
feet in width was of 'serpentine' shape extending east and west for about
six hundred feet.

As representing the Abbot of St. John's, the patron of

the scheme, and the community here, the Very Rev. Prior Frederic
was the soul of operations.

No architect could wish to have a more intelli-

gent and efficient co-operator and director than Prior Frederic.

(

o.s.B.

He stated

his requirements clearly, leaving the architect freedom of action, discussing every detail and making valuable suggestions all along that helped
to make useful alterations and practical improvements.
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April.

(

Start the building of the College.

Mr. Thomas Dean, a carpenter,

is the foreman, a very good Catholic man, and most reliable and efficient
on the building.

I stay at Cardinal O'Connel's old house

on the Eastern Road, by the sea.

11

The Hermitage''

An American Cardinal's 'Hermitage' has

not much in common with a Franciscan's Hermitage!

The whole floor area of

Mt. Alvernia: cell, kitchen, chapel and guest-cell would not cover the
floor area of my one large bedroom out there!

The house has lofty pannelled

rooms and great fire-places, bath-rooms and cupboards as large as cells,
fine staircase and upstairs rooms, a whole kitchen service wing and a
porter's lodge (caretaker) and garage.

But it had made a good school for

the Sisters of Charity - and now made a pleasant and convenient temporary
monastery, with its long pillared verandah for a cloister-walk.

And there

are lovely grounds and garden but now all running to seed: its own private
beach has a little pier for bathing in the sea.

(

The Prior has put me in

a fine large room where I have a long drawing table and plenty of space
as a studio to do any carving or painting.

Four of the Benedictine Lay-

Brothers stay out there and every morning and afternoon we run over, about
a mile, in the truck or car, to the building.

(

July.

The structural part of the College is finished and Bishop Bernard

and Bishop Donohue lay the "Foundation-stones" respectively of the Monastery
and the College.
August.

Foundations of the Monastery put in.

I return to Cat Island, Brother William McWeeney accompanying me.

I start the oil-painting of 'Christ's charge to St. Peter' on the wall of
interior of the South Porch.

The Brother and I board the next mail for

Long Island, arriving Clarence Town on Sept.

4~.

Walls of the new church

(of SS. Peter & Paul) are up to level of springing of the stone vaults.

(

Brother William and I lodge in the late Father Arnold's (R.I.P.) house
and join Fr. Corn®lius for meals at his rooms over the temporary church.
I start making window traceries.

Clarence Town stone is very hard, flinty
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and shapeless - you can~ trim it: so the strength of the arches depends on

(

a good cement mix of cempo.

It needs a lot of supervision and is a hard

job to get the local so-called 'masons' to fill up the joints properly they are prone to make a 'pneumatic' wall, all holes and vacuums with the
mortar squeezed out anywhere,

We have good stone at the Bight, Cat Imland,

easily quarried out in large flat slabs,
at Clarence Town they are rock-walls!

My walls there are stone walls;

In the former flat stones lie,

breaking joint, on a level bed of mortar; in the latter big shapeless lumps
of rock are glued together by cement, not a conctete wall, but an agglomerate 'tabby,'

Father Cornelius is a wonderful man- he has the people

with him and has made real good Catholics of them (on the foundations laid
by Father Arnold),

He works like a steam-engine - setting out lines, doing

mason-work, driving and keeping in repair the two trucks and water pump and
electric plant.

(

And week-ends he is up and down the Island to his out-

lying Missions, never neglecting the spiritual needs for the ever pressing
material requirements of building.

Every day Fr. Cornelius celebrated the

first Mass at 5.30 and then I fGllowed at 6, a Mass at which there were
always a good crowd of children (and a few adults) who repeated together

,·

\

the Mass prayers in English and sung a hymn or two, keeping up daily communion.
I saw the vaulting completed and also the central tower over its transept
above the altar.
Lante~n

October.

I made the concrete cross to cap the little dome of the

Tower.
Telegram that Abbot Edmund O.C.S.O. of the Cistercian Abbey at

Rhode Island U.S.A, has arrived in Nassau to see me.
I leave right away,

I have a whole day, a very pleasant time, ashore at

San Salvador - with Fr. Nicholas,

(

The mail just due, so

ment by the Lighthouse,

He runs me out in his car to the settle-

Nice little church there, by Lothian,a Canadian

architect who was in Nassau for several years.

But the vault and the

re-inforced concrete girders are cracking (and bits dropping down),

Metal
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re-inforcement is no good at all in this aamp salt &limate - unless you

(

make the concrete surrounding the steel so thick that no air can penetrate
through tiny cracks - and in that case you can do without the steel! and
iMs better.
Have long discussions with Abbot Edmund and Father Alberic about the
plans for extending their church and building a large new guest-house.
They wanted to fly me over to Rhode Island - Impossible.

Ground-floor

walls of the Monastery at Fox Hill well up by now.
November.
I\

I complete the pains for Our Lady of the

Valle~

Rhode Island 1

and post them off; working out at "The Hermitage" Eastern Road, I complete
all the necessary scale plans and details for the rest of the Fox Hill
Monastery buildings - the Infirmary, Refectory and Kitchen, Monastery Church
with its crypt and upper and lower sacristies - also plans for the College
Assembly Hall to join on at the West of present building.

(

Gate-House, garages and laundry.
Svhool.

The Monastery

Also sketches for a future Technical

And scale plans for the Monastery Guest-House and the Native Sisters

Convent adjoining on the S.W. projecting shoulder of the hill (at western
end of ridge).

(

While living at "The Hermitage" house I made and painted

cedar wood images of O.B. lia:dy "Regina Monachorum" and St. Augustine of
Cantergury - for each side of the principal altar in the temporary chapel
of the

~lonastery

(Chapter-House).

Also a complete set of Crib figures

(20 inches high) for Holy Redeemer Church Cat Island and a 'black Madonna'
for St. Francis Old Bight.

I pay constant visits to B. Martin de Porres

Convent, Pohlemus, Nassau Street.
some rooms already vaulted.

Upper floor of Convent getting on well -

The Chapel is finished.

Out at the Hermitage

I set to work and make a large Rood; to hant above the Convent Chapel

(

Sanctuary Arch.

The drapery in stiff lines and angles - in silver (aluminum

paint) with gold nimbus, and scarlet edges - and the faces and hands and
also the 'corpus' of the agonizing Christ are left in unpainted waxed
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cedar wood: an arresting contrast to the shining silver and gold: as the

(

wood shows up quite dark - quite an African Christus!

Previously I also

had cast the concrete columns myself for the west gallery - and started
now to decorate the altar frontal - rough (drawn up) surfaced cement
panels - paint in oils - centre red - side panels green - then brush gold
paint over the upstanding projecting surface: but the masonry and concrete
was still too damp.

Constant heavy summer rains - and all paint spoilt.

End of November 1946 I return to Cat Island.
December.

With Victor Ferguson's able assistance I rebuild the half-

ruined cottage and kitchen at the far end of the church, add corner
buttresses to the old house - a one room place 12 feet by 11' O".

Add

a double-arched Porch - and add a small kitchen and bath-room, stone roofed,
vaulted.

Butress up the old outside large kitchen and build a new fire-

place in it.

(

Have a thatched roof put on.

for the wheel-cart and Mheel-barrow.
January 1947.

Also a thatched shed alongside

Allftnished in 6 weeks.

Return on Hail-boat to Nassau.

Bishop Donahue charters a

large plane and takes a party of 18 of us priests and nuns (native Sisters)
to fly over· to Long Island Jan. 27Yl for the Blessing of the new church of

(

SS. Peter & Paul, Clarence Town.

A most successful day - fine function -

Pontifical High Mass - good congregational singing of

1

Hissa de Angelis'.

The local masons had made a poor hash of my design for the two columns
behind the High Altar.

Weak characterless-looking modelling of the

capitals and these of lesser diameter than the columns below them, bad!
When over there in Sept. 146 I had offered to do these myself but they were
in too much of a hurry and rushed them up all crooked and then made a
botched up attempt at correcting things in the plastering.

I was sorry

I had to leave (to meet the Cistercian Abbot) before I could finish all
the window traceries myself.
crooked and lob-sided.

I hear that some they put in since are rather

However, despite minor defects, it's a fine massive
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church, especially now that the pair of tall round towers on the front

(

are completed.

It is all a great credit to the zeal, dogged perseverance

and energy of Father Cornelius.

And since then he has built and opened

another Mission at lower Deadman's Cay.

The Clarence Twwn church is

entirely fire proof, ant-proof and hurricane-proof- no lumber, no shingles.
March 1947.

Father Alban visits Cat Island for Passion-tide and Easter

and visits the three southern outlying Missions - on a bicycle.
a lot of dental work too - a great benefit to the people.

He does

He did his own

cooking at the Priesthouse.
March

11~.

Foundations of the two west towers of the future monastery church

are in - and the buildings of the monastery well advanced.

The Abbot of

St. John's performs the solemn blessing of Nonastery and College.
Father Nicholas visits Freetown Cat Island, breaking his journey to
Nassau, and remains at Cat Island

Pentecost.

fDD

At the Fox Hill site I

(
make the concrete traceried windows for the Chapter-Hall and the. pre-cast
ornamental buttress scrolls for the stair turret top.
for the summit.
quadriparte

(

Father Prior and I decorate

vaul~'

of the Chapter-Hall.

Also I make the 6ross

the three bays of the

It's rather nerve-wracking work

for an old man over 70 to be standing all day on a cranky scaffolding
straining one's neck to do overhead painting.
templates on the intersecting ribs.

We painted decoration with

Amongst my other jobs I also made a

complete cardboard model (to scale of one-twelfth inch to the foot) of the
future Monastery Church - to be an Abbey Church one day I hope.
church of St. Augustine of

Canter~ry.

It is the

You can see inside the model and I

put in all the pillars and arches - and the twenty altars in their various
side chapels.

(

Doing so much work and often having to break off to lie down

flat a bit on my back - I couldn't keep up any proper observance of my rule.
"If fasting hinders your labour, then it is better to eat like the workman
of Christ that yoU! are," says St. Basil.

No good joining the Benedictines

. --·
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in choir - as I say a different Office to theirs - and it would only be
(

j

a distraction.

I could not rise for my regular midnight meditation and

Matins - although I was very often working away at my drawing board under
the electric light right up to midnight!
about many things."
vagrant hermit.

Alas!

"Martha, Martha, thou art busied

May God forgive me, the poor undisciplined

I throw myself into all this architectural work with zeal

and much labour - because it's so congenial to me - art first - prayer
second - alas!

God be merciful to me a sinner.

I am what St. Benedict

terms 'the worst sort of monk- a vagrant- 'vagus'.

(

"For what didst thou

leave the world and what hast thou come hither for? (away from Australia
and my diocese)

Was it not that thou mightest live for God and become a

spiritual man?"

And what advance have I made?

As to meals, I adapt to the immediate circumstances of the Franciscan
Rule: 'Eat such things as are set before you.'

(

With so few teeth I am a

very slow eater but have to put down all I can to keep up strength and
energy for the work to be done,

My manner of living may be temperate and

frugal but that is not mortification in its true sense.

For a Franciscan

I am deficient in mortification - too readily accept mitigations.
June.

The Chapter-House wing of the monastery being now completed and the

(
S.W. tower of the church some ten feet up - all the rest is plain-sailing
for the builders - so I leave for Cat Island.
June

10~.

Return to the Bight.

Immediately start work for constructing

the three remaining nave arches and gables.

Victor and Harold at work

casting concrete blocks for the arch voussoirs,

Set the caps

(abaci)

on the pillars and cast the concrete lintels across the side aisles,

Build

up the top of the Front Gable.

(

July

20~.

Sunday night at Benediction - Thurible with broken chain upset

charcoal on floor,

Inner bowl (hot) had been lifted with a cloth to slip

it back into thurible - cloth thrown back onto shelves where the box of

charcoal was and a lot of cards and papers.

(

Dry cloth probably picked up

some sparks and unnoticed started smouldering.
'

Fire in the sacristy
}~in

adooining.

~

Sunday night 11.30 p.m.

the whole roof blazing up

~

also the

store~room

roof of church catches fire over the High Altar.

Francesco

Wilson, next door neighbour, discovered the fire and gave warning.
sleeping

oye~

in the Priesthouse beyond the ·far end of the church.

all the people of the settlement came along.

I was
Soon

Seemed no hope for the church:

all the material side of my work would be gone and I· too old to set to work
to replace it.

And what a lot of

set~backs

and difficulties there had been.

Just when the roof was on in 1941 came the hurricane and lifted it all off
and cracked the two largest of the chime of 3 bells just installed.

~

The

people had carried all the benehes.outside and now men had climbed up on
the ridge of the sanctuary roof and were throwing buckets of water down the

(

roof.

The women toted pails of water from the nearest.wells.

The wood and

the shingles had got very dry in the long drought, but fortunately there
was no wind.
its

I was praying ~efore the ~leased Sacrament, quite safe in

stone~domed

little chapel.

Deo gratias, the men had extinguished the

fire on the main roof and the main body of the churbh itself was saved.
We were wise to put complete stone roofs over Clarence Town Church and the
Pohlemus Convent Chapel.
contents destroyed.

The sacristy was completely gutted and all its

Alythe sacred vessels and vestments, missals, hymn

books etc. and it had been a very fine and complete outfit
vestments.

~

some beautiful

Also all the men and boys cassocks and surplices and the new

set of crib figures I had recently made and spent so much time over.
adjoining

store~room

In the

were destroyed a lot of tools, paints, spare bedding

sheets and blankets and miscellaneous things.

(

July 21st. Monday.

Notwithstanding the

s~d

spectacle of the still smouldering

pile of ashes in the sacristy, I kept to my programme (as arranged on
Satur~)

and we put up the scaffolding and

arch~centering

for the first
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of the transverse arches of the nave•,extension,

(

had gone but we started afresh at the other.

bne end of the building

I fetched all necessary things

for saying Nass, down from the Hermitage Oratory.
August. Finished all the arches and masonry work of the nave.
.Ferguson and Ernest Hepburn, masons.
(7~.

30 inches thick.
Crib figures.
All Souls Day.

age 71)

October.

September. Built new walls of sacristy

Trip to Nassau.

Started making new set of

Return end of month in time for All Saints and

November.

Build stone arched roof over sacristy with

glazed Lantern turret over centre.

Two carpenters laying the purlins for

nave roof across the gables over arches.
the roof.

Victor

December.

Finish bobrding over

Cover same with Canadian Roofing felt as shingles are so expensive;

30/- per bundle, while before the war they were 3/6.

Christmas. Set up

the Crib in the side chapel down the nave of S. Naria ad Praesepe.

(

Off to

Old Bight, Fort Howe and Baintown.
Feb. M March 1948.

The Devil hard at work during Lent and Passiontide -

nothing but continual worries - dissensions, fights, apostasies, as already
noted,and as Fr. Charles de Foucauld wrote - "Here all is lies, duplicity,
cunning, covetousness and violence, ignorance and barbarism."
April.

~aster

Eve - Mass at St, Francis, Old Bight.

Easter week.

I go

on the Mail-boat 'Alice Mabel' to Port Howe - a terrible rough passage round
Devil~ Point.

sunrise.

~essel takes the passage through the Port Howe reef at

Holy Mass at Port Howe, but late and so no communions as I found

all had broken their fast.

Walk back - leaving at 4 p.m. - non-stop or I

could not start again if I sat down to rest.

Dark and no moon when I reach

the Old Bight - go on - reach Mount Alvernia and climb to the Hermitage at

9 p.m. - a 15 mile walk - it is really too much for me.

(

But if the Jishop

cannot send a priest to visit there I have to try and do it.
two or three days to recover after it.
necessarius, non recuse laborem."

It takes me

"Domine, si adhuc populo tuo sum

If Fr. Leonard could have come over during
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Lent (and he was anxious to come) and held a Mission here (as he did in

(

1942) it would have done a lot of good and strengthened the Mission and
prevented some apostasies - but now it's too late - the Devil and the
'Jumpers' have worked their mischief.

There was no reason why Fr. Leonard

could not have come, they told me, but the Bishop sent him off to Grand
Bahama, where a priest had only just lately been.

The Bishop told Fr.

Nicholas to come over here, between mails, after Easter.

He came and it

was very nice to see him and have his company - and a great help and consolation to myself spiritually - but it was no use in lightening my labours

(

(in fact it only made extra work for me) as he had no motor-bicycle or any
means of visiting the three southern missions.

We had it all arranged fine

with Commissioner Dean who had to visit Port Howe and was going to take us
with him - dropping me at Old Bight and taking Fr. Nicholas on to Port !lowe but it fell through at the last minute through Commissioner Smith coming

(

down a day late from ArthuJs Town and then his own car breaking down, taking
Mr. Dean's Jeep back with him.
May

19~.

St. Peter Celestine, Pope. C. Hermit.

These last three weeks I

have been able to resume, undisturbed, my normal life and rule at the

l.

Hermitage.

I had a lot of overdue correspondence to answer and find even

•

writing a burden and effort - have continually to break off and lie down
flat on11ly back on my bunk under the window-cill that I do my writing onmy stomach gives pain if I go too long without food at regular hours - so
I put forward Prandium to 12 noon - and then take a light supper at 6 p.m.
of bread (my own bake 'black bread') and tea with milk in it.

I have

'Pittance' too, a light breakfast of bread and coffee, after Mass,
I sleep such a lot; not holding with the doctrine and practise of

(

Macarius the Egyptian who only slept for one hour out of the 24; I lie
down and doze in the morning and a siesta in the afternoon, retiring after
Compline at 8 p.m. so it is easy to wake up and rise at midnight - ring
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the Angelus and make my meditation

(

two hours this morning for instance

and then half-an-hour for the Matins of Pentecost week - from 12 midnight
to 2.45 a.m. in chapel and that's not any wonderful !ift of contemplation
or mortification - for having slept all I could of my first sleep I can
fall to it again at once for another two good hours after sitting up for the
interval.

Bishop O'Collins (Ballarat) writes to me "Thousands in these

days of upheaval and turmoil would envy you the peace of your Hermitage":
but I find that a hermit's vocation is not, in the Holy Ghost, all joy and
peace; but rather a participation in the sorrow of the cross, in that
"Rivi aquarum fluxerunt de oculis meis, quia non custodierunt legem tuam."
In one of his letters to me Father Rope says - "I hope you will continue
writing in print as well as letters.

I love your work.

You have a clear

lively and happy way of stating much-needed truths in a telling manner."
However l've not enough energy now to bother about writing.

(

I have just been reading, for the third or fourth time over, two little
books by Father Aloysius Roche (Biller-cay, Suffolk) "The First Honks and
Nuns" - and "A Bedside Book of English Saints."

L love his style, so

entertaining and at the same time real spiritual reading.

(

How illuminating

his remarks on scripture texts (Page 35 of the former book) in connection
with the conversion ofSL

Antho~y.

I had penned something similar, a kindred

experience, in my 'Apologia' written at sea on the Romola in 1939 - my
little book for Bishop O'Collins.

•

Peter Anson asked me for some memories

of my Anglican Curate days - and of Painsthorpe and Caldey - also my first
Bahamian period (protestant).

I've managed to scribble off some a little

each day (my so-called auto-biography) but I get interested, when stirring
up almost forgotten memories, and get too prolix - however I will leave it

(

to him to prune it.
Scorching hot August day on Saturday,

I waited till the sun dropped

lower - 5.30 p.m. before going down the hill,

Ring Angelus on arrival at
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the church- confessions - 8 p.m. a glass of cold Ovaltine, cou~'t

(

manage more than a mouthful or· two of bread.
my own sacristy jobs.

Usual Sunday, have to do all

At 8 a.m. Asperges and Mass with hymns; hardly make

my voice audible for sermon.

Bovril and biscuit for dinner.

3 p.m. I take the junior class with the small children.
and some bread and a few dried prunes.

~.30

Sunday School

6 p.m. pot of tea

Rosary, Vespers and Benediction.

We sing, They sing, and plenty big too! a few short psalms, office hymns and
the Magnificat to an Anglican chant.

Glass of Eno's fruit salt, then to bed.

Rise at 3 a.m. Meditation and Holy Mass (solus).
Eno and start.

Dawn, another drink of

Took me more than an hour to walk the mile and a half.

I

make the Stations up Mt. Alvernia - arrive summit heart pumping violently
sit a good time in the lovely cool morning breeze - big breakers away out
North side.

Never any ships now!

Drink; drink, drink - Eno's fruit salt

(the effervessence is next most refreshing thing to what an iced drink would

(

bel)

Eno- two big-bowls of hot coffee- find a few limes just getting

ripe on one of the trees - lime- jliLice - but canlt eat anything at all, all
day.

(

Mid-day 'Ovaltine' with a little tin of milk.

Sleep well and wander

afar in pleasant dreams.

(But Eno, Ovaltine andunned milk are luxurious

for a Franciscan hermit.

The poor people can't get them.

Why should I be

better off?)
But when, when will I be able to visit my out-missions?
Port Howe, Baintown.

Old Bight,

I worry over that - when I was stronger, ever since

1940 I used to sail - 64 mile round trip, there and back by sea - or 40
miles round trip, walking.
for assistance.

The beginning of this year I asked the Bishop

He sent a priest after Easter but

or bicycle you cant expect them to get about.

(

wi~h

no car, motor-cycle

So the priest stayed all the

two weeks in Freetown and it only made extra work for me, having to see after
a visitor; and Freetown I can quite well do myself.

The Bishop is about

80 and very infirm and has had very little experience of out-island conditions.
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(

0 littla.. cell, ilark , dank, secluded, bare,
Anchored upon the rock,
Upon th~· door- of mystery awareHumbly, in hope, I knock."
(D.N.)

What is most perfect is simply what appears to be most pleasing to God
at the pressnt moment.
perfect.
please

This will not always be what is in itself most

Thus in itself prayer is of more value than work.

God~,

But it may

in a given circumstance, to see us working rather than

praying.
It is an accusing paradox that those who follow 'Holy Poverty' for love
of Christ are often only poor in a purely abstract sense (arguing that
they are 'poor in spirit') separated from the real poor by a safe and
hermetically sealed economic stability ••.that renders them sufficiently
comfortable and full of complacency.

Real poverty is precarious.

Opposed to Holy Poverty: acquisitiveness, possessiveness, aggressiveness

(

(against thieves, poachers and trespassers), exclusiveness= selfishness.
Monsignor Benson gives us a beautiful and understandable picture of a
mystic in his book 'Richard ~aynal, Solitary': Nysticism is not an esoteric
department of experimental psycho-analysis.

(

Mystics are not just a few

mysterious and superior, elect souls that live on a mountain top, in a
cloister or in a wilderness, but bbere are a great many more than we suppose
amongst seemingly ordinary Christians; hidden souls in the family, in the
factory, in the field, some that cannot even read or write: but theydo
not talk much and are given to prayer •••

We can learn much from 'The

Little Way' of St. Teresa, the Little Flower ••• And it is St. Teresa of
Avila who says "The Lord God walks, not only in the Garden, but among the
pots and pans."

Yes! and among the picks and shovels and office ledgers •••

Do not get lost in the maze of mystical writing nor worry whether you are
reaching 'Transforming Union'.

We can be more sure of attaining the reality

by shutting all other books and going straight to the Holy Scriptures,
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humbly and lovingly turning over in our minds Christ's own words - "I

(

will come in and sup with him and he with Ne. 11

"If any one love Ne, he

will keep Ny word, and Ny Father will· move him, and We will come to him
and will make our abode with him."
Some writers on the mystical life launch out into an analytical
dissection of it - it becomes all method,. endless tabulation (of gifts and
virtues) - ultra scholasticism of the pver learned 'school-men', intoxicated with

their~

verbosity.

No wonder St. Francis of Assisi liorbad the

early friars to go to. the Universities, or even to have books.
Advent. St. Augustine's Monastery. Fox Hill. 1949.

J.C.H. Nov.
1949.
After Holy Nass

and early devotions one can enjoy a good breakfast; - rising from the table
strengthened with, a satisfied and comfortable feeling.

One looks out at

the beauty of the morning, the fleecy clouds, the pleasant sunshine, the
golden light on the trees and verdure.

(

How good, how. beautiful God is!

Elevated by such thoughts one throws oneself with vigor into some interesting
work as will quickly speed away the morning and bring one cheerfully with
renewed gratitude and healthy appetite to dinner.

The ordinary days of

Advent are not fast days so we can take all we need to buoy us up for our

(

daily work,

Happier still will it be, if we keep a voluntary fast.

Instead

of a satisfying breakfast, take a monastic 'Pittance' -sugarless black coffee
with one slice of dry bread.

The dry bread takes longer to masticate and

swallow down than porridge followed by toast and eggs but it helps to epen
the mind to ponder on this holy season.

11

Hark! - - - a solmen voice is

sounding! ---Christ is near! - - - i t seems to say."
the Kingdom of God is at hand."

11

Do penance for

The Church 1 s song comes to mind - those

beautiful antiphons and hymns of the Advent office; and the Introit and

(

Offertory of the Nass.

One leaves the Refectory table 'making melody in

one's heart with joy in the Holy Ghost.

If, as the morning wears away, one

does feel a trifling sense of bodily weakness within, it is better for the
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soul to be marching on air, than like Napoleon's conquering army, marching

(

on its stomach!

J.C.H.

"Be watchful and diligent in the service of God, and often reflect:
What hast thou come hither for and why hast thou left the world?" Imitation.
Book I, Chap. XXV.

The vocation of a Religious is "to live for God and

become a spiritual man."
Abbot Butler O.S.B. writes: "The (Benedictine) cenobitic life is
essentially a lfiamily life, with family worship- the 'Opus Dei' in common."
"The eremitical life is by its very nature individualistic: it is a life
spent alone with God, the soul being thrown wholly on God and ibself, eo
that the cultivation of the spiritual lffe must become intensely subjective
and introspective.

Self-examination, self-discipline, the pursuit of

personal perfection and of purely internal prayer.

All theee solitary

exercises of the spirit must be the hermit's whole religion.

(

fu1d they will

prompt him, in the process of his lonely self-discipline and growth in
perfection, to under§~e the practices of austerities of all sorts: fasts,
vigils, pDolonged prayer, exposure and nakedness - these were everywhere
the accompaniments of the eremetical life."

(

But out of that 'Aloneness with God' the hermit should go forth among
the sheep - so did Richard Rolle and other great hermits.
1/By the unanimous acknowledgement ef all mystic writers, the only
proper school of contemplation is solitude."

Dam Augustine Baker.

s.

Sophia

III, 1, l.

My soul is athirst for God - the one Good - I would

~alk

with Him -

But I desire to know Him as a being and to know each of the three consubstantial ones as a person
nimit~

and not as an essence.

His infinite magna-

aondescension and gentleness will deign to make Himself known to me

in a way that I can understand.
"Welcome, Sister Death".

St. Francis.

Advanced in the path of per-
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fection, the soul 'loves not the world'; it is wearied with its falsehood,
selfishness, vovetousness and cruelty - ; it 'longs to be dissolved and to
be with Christ'.

But the ascent of the soul, which appears to remove it

from the external apostolate leads it back thereto with a hundredfold
greater force,

It must gather

stren~h

to suffer; it must increase in

forgetfulness of self.
"Impatience for death 1 in order to be with Christ1 is changed into an
ardent desire to live - so as to serve Him and procure His greater glory"
St. Francis of Assisi.

But after this life on earth is finished, it is

not only the Beatific Vision and rest, but our service continues - "those
that are in Heaven before the throne of God, SERVE HIM day and night in His
Temple."

They are as close as can be to God, yet this service involves

operation of the intellect and will.
why

(

Therefore as our serving Him continues

ma'l,V we not still have an ardent desire to die.
' I will come in and sup with him.
We entertain Our Lord as our Guest.

part (contemplation).
Him

(

~cod.

1

We sit at His feet - the good

But to entertain our Divine Guest, we must offer

The food He asks for is - that in every possible way we should

draw other souls to Him.

St. Teresa. Int. Castle,

Bodily Infirmities - avoid self-pity and seeking for sympathy or
taking them as excuses for relaxation, mitigations and comforts but receive
them with joyous abandonment as a blessed (non-self-sought) penance and
mortification.

"What is ,the use of life and health if we cannot throw

them away for so great a Lord."

St. Teresa of Avila.

PENANCE, PRAY FOR SINNERS, PRAY FOR A SICK WORLD.
Some devout persons protest that their only desire is 'to suffer or

(

to die' - that they thirst for souls and offer themselves up.

Do they get

down to the bedrock of truth and reflect in stark sincerity as to what they
meaa?!

Personally I'm overwhelmed with seif-pity just for a touch on the
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face or tooth-ache.

(

Knowing myself a coward as regards blood, pain and

£uffering - and a lover of peaceful ease - I have never in my prayer dared
to ask for crosses, but only "Teach me to do Thy Will; Thy Will be done".
I am ready, I bow down, I assent to whatever Tbou sendest me, 0 Lord, for
then with whatever cross Tbou wilt send courage, patience and endurance.
I count it a great grace and sincerely thank God for it when He sends
me a cross or mortification - so I thank Him for this rupture (hernia) and
and stomach trouble, often bringing intense pain.

Sleeplessness, 'jitters'.

Bodily penances and mortifications I would not presume to, of my own initiative.

My few self-imposed austerities such as no smoking, no flesh-meat,

board-bed and midnight rising are only the bare

m~nmmmm

I consider congruous

to the eremetical life.
Sleep I do not fight (like tfie holy anchorites of the Egyptian desert).

(

I woo it, I embrace it with thankfulness, mindful how God may take it from
me at any time , as He has done for periods in the past when (1944 with
nervous jitters) I could neither lie down still nor
that sometimes for most of the night.
now, Summer 1951)

even sit quiet - and

(So sleep at night-time has left me

Welcome! Kind Sister Sleep who comes to set us free,

who is a symbol of Sister Death, the great Liberator.
For sometime past God has vouchsafed another grace to me - the deprivation of taste (since mid-summer 1950) so I can feel no gratification
in eating - a very wholesome mortification.

I cadt tell the difference

between coffee and tea; onions or other flavouring I cadt taste - cheese
is like eating

so~p

- bread or cake are just alike.

One taste and odour

are all the time in my nostrils - everything smells the same - a dull
monotonous flavour of stale iodine or decayed sea-weed.

(

Laue Deo.

Fra Jerome

6 Dec. Advent 1950
Just the same, or a bit more so continued up to the present - Feb. 1952
Laue Tibi Christi
And my gums are so sore it's a penance to have to eat at all.
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With the end in view of calling me to be a priest, a hermit and a

(

contemplative, God in His great mercy and love has given me the grace to
keep intact, all my life, my virginity, chastity, celibacy.
\(

As a boy and then as a young man, owing so much tc the influence of a
pure-minded and virtuous mother, I never once fell into the sin of self-

abuse.

At a public-school, out of curiosity, I listened to and questioned

'smutty' talk.

As I grew up, vigourous and healthy, I suffered much from

violent temptations and from frequent involuntary emissions at night-time.
Later en, in manhood I was subject to sensual excitement and emissions when
riding on horseback - but involuntary and doing my utmost to resist the
oncoming sensual feelings: moral theology taught me I need not, on that
account, give up riding.
Except for impure pictures or thoughts, or casual unguarded glances at

(

the other sex I have been little troubled by temptations against the 6th
commandment since I became a hermit 14 years ago - no physical trouble and now I am 76.

It is solely God's goodness that has kept me.

my hand I bring, sil!iply to Thy Cross I cling"!
may I be numbered with the

11

"Nothing in

By God's infinite mercy

144,000 11 virgins that follow the Lamb wheresoever

He goeth.
J.C.H.

JUne 29, 1952.

In 1938 I made tww resolutions - that I have been enabled by God's
grace to keep - being incongruous with the vocation of a hermit:
I. to give up smoking- (no more pipe!)
LL. to ride on horseback no more - but to undertake the longest missionary journeys on foot, as a Franeiscan fr±ar~should.
illhv Bridegroom- Word:

VERBUM SPONSUS

To Be Spiritual men, men of prayer, to live in union with God by surrenderi@g
our will to Him, identifying our will with His. - Detachment
- Abandonment
- Joyous Abaddonment.
If we set out to , and attain to this, it is not necessary (or needful)
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to find out in what state or grade of passivity we are; or whether our

(

contemplation is infused, or how much it is so.
Active= acquired.

Infused Purification.

Passive = infused.

Re~so-called

'Deification' -

"God is all in all" - in the mystical marriage - "nothing remains of man"
BUT 'Man is God's creation - the Resurrection.

Sod is in all His creatures.

The RESURRECTION of the dead is the coming back to full human condition.
Resurrection means restoration to life, a continuation of that life
was interrupted by death - death is a sleep.

wh~h

Resurrection = the finding of

bodily life after the losing of bodily life.
+

November 19, 1953.

Beati mortuLqui in Domino moriuntur.

0 lord, when will you call me?

I am ready - I am waiting - 0 Lord you

have said "whatsoever you shall ask in My Name shall be given you.
you shall reci!li:ve."

me.

(

Lord, all that I ask for myself is that Thou wilt take

I have done what I could but always spoil it by my blunders and

mistakes.

I only seem to get worse and to fall more often as I get older.

I long to die and to be out of this cruel world.
simply to Thy Cross I cling.
in Thee.

(

Ask and

Nothing in my band I bring,

Rock of Ages, cleft for me, let me hide myself

Praised be my Lord for our Sister, the death of the body.

my Sister Death!"

Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord.

"Welcome

I desire to

be dissolved and to be with Christ, I desire to put off this my tabernacle.
I pray fhee like St. Martin to free me from this mortal prison - from this
prison-cell of my body, in this place of exile.
but Thine be done.

tlevertheless not my will

With a tranquil and submissive heart, 0 my Lord God,

I accept from Thy hand whatever type of death it shall please Thee to send
me, when ana how, with all its anguish, suffering and sorrow.
quickly.

(

Even so,

~

Lord Jesus.

Watch ye and pray - for at an hour thac

you know not the Son of Man, our God,onr
the night.

Watchman, what of the night?

burning, keep oil in your lamps.

Behold I come

Saviou~

will come: As a thief in

Be ready - Let your lights be

'Ever keep on the wedding garment - cha.ri ty;
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love of God shewn by our love to our neighbour.

(

I am useless now, teach me to

~

more

complete detachment from all things.
things.

Immolation with Jesus.

Friday November

6~,

1953.

~0

Welcome! Sister Death.

pray better.

Teach me maee

0 Jesus take me from the tumult of

Gethsemane - Calvary.

Autumn is generally bad.

Penance - Expiation.

This year worse than

)

most, long bad drought first part of year.

The Government and 'Represen-

tative' in Legislative Assembly give only promises.

T!tere has been no

work on the roads or otherwise - consequently no pay - no money.
Flour now is~ 3 a bag.

rise.

along with 10 or 14 years ago.

My annuity of~ 120 was enough to get
Now it's only half the purchasing value.

The Mission sends me Mass stipends equal now to 7/- each, equal
a week.

Prices

to~

2, 10/-

~· 125 per annum to be expended as old Bishop Bernard directed, in

charity, alms for the poor (not to make them work for it!) and I spend a

(

good deal more tharyhalf of this total

I.

245 in alms.

as I can estimate amount now to about

i

75 per annum.

Hy

personal~as

far

People of the island

bring me offerings of food, corn-grits, bananas, dillies, sweet potatoes,
beans, etc.

(

Groceries I have to bpy: lard, sugar, flour.

And I get most of

my clothing .given me for nothing from St. Augustine's Monastery, Fox Hill.
The Prior(Fr. Frederic 0.3.B.) gives me ample material for religious habits
and Mrs. Grammatico makes them.
I eat no meat or fish (except when out with another priest) so use
very few tinned foods.

Mostly only milk, cream, coffee, ovaltine - a bit

of cheese food, prunes and dates: but no sauces, butter, jam or peanut butter.
and now that I have no taste it makes it all easier, I cadt even taeoe
onions! and my gums are so sore.

The people(natives, negroes, islanders)

are sometimes extravagant when well off, using corn-beef, cream, tinned
herrings, as just after harvest time.

But when bad timew come round (as

autumn and early winter) they are reduced to many privations, eating plain

hominey without any relish and hominey that has no lard in it - they call

(

it "dry grits" - and only 'bush-tea' to drink and that withouj: any sugar
in it.

The poor &ittle children miss their sugar.

So while I always live

simply, for the sake of Franciscan Holy Poverty, and to save more alms to
give away in charity, I live on pretty much the same island (native) food
as the people but in bad times I really am much better off; my 'Poverty'
hitherto is not precarious.

I never have to go without my lard and sugar.

I get my groceries regularly from Nassau.

I deal exclusively with Andrew

Reif, Uneeda Grocery Store, East Street, Nassau.

(

whole meal flour nor bran nor brown sugar.

But lately I cadt buy

There are many here now, maybe

"the least of these" often labelled the 'undeserving' poor, who make no
provision against hard times, bad workers, etc.

But however much they may

be to blame, Christian charity cant let them starve.

And there are those

in unfortunate circumstances, mothers with children, deserted by their

(

husbands or 'sweethearts', incompetants, as Essie Gilbert, and now she is
old, sick and more incapable but does what she can.

And

Sa~~

Rolle, oldest

woman in Freetown, is a widow and has no relatives to render her support
and is so cantankerous that she wodt work with people.

(

Eveline Ferguson

with 4 small .children: Victor was working at the Monastery in Nassau.
promises, but sendy6othing; the baby was just about dying.

He

Orange juice,

cod liver oil, corn starch and milk saved it: ita legs were mere sticks.
Now has a good appetite.
Charley deserted her.

Susan Rolle and daughter Teresa have nothing.

The father Simean Fife receives money from U.S.A.

gives nothing to Eveline and Susan.
want or destitution.

':

Rum.

There are plenty more that suffer

They come up the ~ill to the Hermitage.

work now to give them for loans or.alms.

I have no

I have given the passage money

(ticket on mail boat) to help some to get to Nassau, to perhaps better
themselves.

"Lend without asking for it again".

Mere philanthropy in itself

is nothing but "He that seeth his brother (or sister) in need and shutteth
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up his bowels of compassion from him, how dwelleth the love of God in

(

him?"

In that ypu have done it unto the least of one of these, you have

done it unto Me.

A true Christian must be a mug, must know that

a mug, and must go on being a mug,
upon and taken advantage of.
take on.

is

'mug' being some one who is easily imposed

It is a harrasing and worrying character to

But what I keep back, for myself, is a theft from the poor.

Well! now I've got 'down onto brass tacks'.
of November

(6~,.

All my money has gone,

Bank (probably an overdraft).
January.

~~

This is the beginning
got~~

I have

balance at the

Next years half-annuity is not due till

1 have three shillings left (credit to my account) at Swain6,

11 d. at F.B. Johnson's store and 1/4 cash left in the Hermitage here. (Make that 4 d. ; Just given away the shilling.)

Now how Bhall I buy oil

for my lamp, for the long nights - and to throw on the damp fire-wood to
make·it burn, and for the sanctuary lamp in the chapel?

(

Two indigent

visitors came today to whom I gave a small portion each of my only remaining
(less than a lb.) bit of lard and some scraps of tobacco (besides a slice
of bread and drink of cocoa on the spot).
now I'm a more real Franciscan.

(

Deo gratias!

I'm not heroic.

I know God will providE\: something will turn up.

Now I rejoice -

I'm a moral coward, but
I wish to share my last

plateful and my last crust with my neighbor - else how do i know that I
love God Himself.

More and more I distrust words.

starve at The Bight, why not me?!

If some one has to

(For my dinner today I had a small

handful of beans and a big sweet potato.)
aside and keep things for myself only?

What right have I to stand

I'm put on the shelf. I'm useless-

can do no more work - no longer any good for Mission work or for Architectural and Building work. Let me go. 'Beati mortui qui in Domino moriuntur.'

(

Get weak and die.

Many of the islanders die young or shorten their lives

by insufficient nourishment.

I long to quit this cruel, callous, selfish

world - I long to put off my earthly tabernacle 'nevertheless not my will
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but Thine be done - I accept 0 my Lord God with a tranquil and submissive

(

heart whatever type of death Thou shalt send me - when - and how - with all
its anguish, its sorrows and its sufferings.
I know the kindness and generosity of Bishop Leonard.

I would only

have to speak a word and he would immediately send me all the help I
need.

I only need to hint at it, butmy Mission-work is over and I am not

a member of the Benedictine Community.
I am now only just one of the people.
the Bahamas just -

(

with itl

Why should I cast myself on them?
I'm a retired pensioner living in

I have enough to live on, if I was more careful

Like the Bishop Fr. Bonaventure, Fr. Nicholas, Fr. Frederic and

Fr. Herman are just the same and would each and all be most anxious to
assist me: it's only that they just don't know the present circumstances
of my living and finances.
Dec 1st 1953.

(I was 77, on Sept 7 this year 1953.)

I have had no milk or cream for three weeks now - and short

of sugar - I've just given away all my flour.

I said God wmuld provide -

and so come return of loans without asking for them,
Also plenty beans and

ochr~

and potato.

Celeste Roma 10/-

Plus two payments of 10/- cash

from Harold, a M-.010 of • 2 - 0 - 0 from Australia, an offer of help from

(

a person in Ontario.

It all goes at once, I share it with my poor neigh-

bours - I just keep enough to buy flour, lard and sugar and bran to bake
my weekk loaf of bread- a 'Johnny-aake'.
left but IV> d.

This evening I have nothing

Poor Essie fell down in the road

Maryleen, can~ work, has no groceries.

on Tuesday.

Mr& Raker,

When our brothers suffer from lack

of necessities we must refuse comforts for ourselves.
Dec.

19~

Three days without any sugar.

or anything else.

.>(

March 1954.

I miss it badly, more than milk

A month without any milk,

"We must share suffering to win back the workers", says

Abbe Pierre of Paris.
June 8.

So much rain - firewood damp - use too much kerosene - must use
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more cold drink - water with a lime squeezed in it, for chief meal,

(

brown bread and some (bulk) dates.
Where (as in these islands) the people are lacking the very necessities
of food (lard, sugar, milk, etc.) if I spend all my money (small though it
be) on myself, and without luxuries eat all I want or fancy I need to keep
my strength up (as indeed it would make it much better) I am taking what
belongs to the poor: I am robbing the poor.
my neighbour, instead of
Saturday - July

(

24~

~

1954.

Better a bit - Saturday.
(Freetown) on Sunday.
Old Bight.

I am loving myself more than

myself.

Friday night I could not sleep or rest at all.
Fr. Herman is away so I went down to church

No catechist to help.

Nehemias Williams is at

I could not read the 'acts' or the Epistle and Gospel.

Cant

walk without staggering.

(

Sunday night I could not sleep - kept the midnight hour as usual.
"Prayer was made for St. Peter without ceasing."

so for our brethren

behind the 'iron curtain'.
At 3 a.m. I rubbed myself again with alcbhol: then lit the fire in
the aitchen fireplace and sat in the chair in front (with feet up) it worked- I got drowsy- I fell asleep- then, crash!!!
on the rough rock - on the floor.
Why, this is the kitchen.

where am I?!

Where? where is the window and door.

I must have fallen - wet - in a pool - my

neck, ears and shoulder- find matches.

It's blood- I don~ feel much

pain - I get up, get into my bunk and fall fast asleep till daylight!
Shoulder is badly bruised, also behind one ear, a lot of blood on
my sheet and pillow.

I am still sore, a whole week after.

"Gladly there-

fore will I glory in my infirmities,"

(

August 1954.

lst Sunday.

Could not sleep.

I fell over.

Knocked my head against rough stone - bruise and cut it,

Streamed with

~ood,

ran down face.

About 2,30 a.m. in the kitchen

Bled for 10 hours - no pain.

When
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I lay down the blood soaked the pillow and upper end of bed.
get up to say Mass on the Monday morning.
on top of head and formed a sort of hard

Could not

When I lay flat it congealed

» coconut

skull cap.

No one

£alled at the Hermitage - 3 days - so struggled down to get help.

Kathleen

Thurston(Dawkin) tended it and helped me up the hill • . I did not come down
for 8 weeks.

Then I heard Father had the fever and gripe.

On a Saturday

I descended; midway had to lie down flat in the rocky path, so exhausted.
I made him stay in bed.

He was glad,

I celebrated the Mass on Sunday:

came down again. He was better by Sunday night.
26~)

he came up to see me.

On the next Sunday (the

We had a very pleasant time together at the

Hermitage,
Sunday Sept

Hurricane.

5~.

I had no one calling to see me and so no one

told me of the hurricane warning issued on Sept. 2nd,
to barricade up their houses.
showers of rain all

d~~·

Peopl€ were warned

Saturday it blew hard from the North with

I thought it was like hurricane weather.

On

Sunday night, as the hurricane passed by some hundreds of miles away the
bad weather increased, got so bad I had to go out in the dark and nail up
the hurricane shutters.

(

Blew all night: in the morning a bit milder.

It

had howled and banged and shook all night.
On Oct

9~

I got down again and went with Father Herman to see the new

church at Old Bight.
Thursday Nov.

5~.

A crazy old woman came to see me - refused to leave -

said she was so weak with the gripe she might die on the
to accompany her down to the Office.
torch.

- so I had

It was after dark - took electric

I was frightened of the steep descent by the Stations so went back

way path - exhausted - I was much worse than

(

vo~d

Commissioner.

Going back I was dead beat.

her.

I left her with the

At the latter steep ascent of

the hill I continuart,y· fell down: up the Stations I fell continually rolled into the bushes at side,

Often could hardly get up from my back.
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I still, a week after, suffer from bad bruises that interfere worse with
Weak and can1t walk straight: stagger,

my poor sleep.

So the hermit watches in the garden of Gethsemane.
reparation and expiation for our persecuted
curtain, for those in

sla~ery,

nakedness, hunger and thirst,
January 3, 1955.

l.aus Tibi Chrillte.

I offer my poor

breth~en

behind the iron

in death camps, in torture rooms, prison,
"How long 0 Lord, Holy and True - - -?"

Octave of St. John.

Prayer: "Lord, provided that my

will remain true and firm toward Thee, do •lith me whatever it shall please
Thee.

For it cannot but be good, whatever Thou shalt do with me.

Thou wilt have me to be in darkness, be Thou Blessed,
I should be afflicted, be Thou Blessed.
as to

re~~ice:

rich,"

a

If

If it be Thy Will

Thou must be as ready to suffer

thou must be as glad to be poor and needy as

pe.

to(~Ull

and

Kempis - Imitation, Book 3, chapter 17.

He wilB;{ should walk in darkness
nearer to Him.

and bear afflictions: it brings me

This way is more blessed: Nearer my God to Thee, e'en

though it be a cross + that raiseth me.
This is the way of the contemplative and solitary.
But outwardly be cheerful.

(

23 Feb, 1955·

Ash Wednesday.

On Shrove Tuesday slept in cave in burial

'place and began Ash ~~dnesday there.
the dark.
said Mass.

Very difficult to get down to it in

Up at a quarter to 4 and in the chapel.

Blessed the ashes and

Fr. Nicholas away in Perth with the Bishop; so as I could not

get down to the big church I had the functions on Mount Alvernia.
the first bell at 7.30.

Went down the back way,

I rang

Gave the blessed ashes

to people and children at the foot of the Way of the Cross (at the turning)
then made the Stations, said by

(

Catechis~Nehemiah

Williams.

McKenny brought the processional cross and the cassocks.
up.

Harold

They helped me

At the top I went into the Oratory and we finished with Benediction

of the SS, Sacrament at the Oratory door, as Bishop then 'Father' Leonard
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did 15 years ago, over the people, their homes and farms, to N.S.E. & West.
Thursday.

Ethel Daniels brought up some firewood.
~Ioney

and some help.
July.

getting very low.

I gave her a meal

No more (Y, year annuity) until

Ethel very poor and neglected and half starved.
re Ash Wednesday.

I had asked the Schoolmaster to allow the children

to come in late, if they had attended church.
July 9, 1955.

Went down to the well.

Coming back staggered, fell down

backwards - head downwards on rock - could not move for a long time - could
not move - could not - could not.

Took 4 hours to move 40 feet - all

bruises - could only crawl on belly.
1955.
Fall on rock

July 10

Plane to Nassau
Monastery.

(

Cramps.

July 16.

Doctor Rogers.

Jitters.

At Hermitage.

Infirmities of old age.

Memory and all tastes gone - dizzy and confused - ·senses don~ act
Paralized
Nerves

Vocal prayer

Infirmities of old age

St. Vitus' dance

Jitter-bugs

Cramps

GOD

(

Incarnate,

our Saviour

The Trinity
Father

Son

Holy Spirit

The Absolute
11
Creator
incomprehensible
Immanent:

·(

transendent

He made me
l love Him
I desire to love Him
more than myself
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The Incarnate Son of God

r

immolates

Himself

I offer myself as an oblation on the paten
Gethsamane

Mt. of Olives

1

hour ?

scape-goat
Bloody sweat

chalice

+

3 times the same
angel
ineffible

I love God
I desire to love Him infirmities of Old Age

infirm

with a tranquil and submissive heart, 0 my Lord God,
I accept from Thy Hand whatever type of death that
it shall please Thee to send, when and how, with all
its agony, suffering and sorrow.
0 glorious St, Joseph

Now - - -

(

m<;>del of all

penance
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Missionary, Architect, Builder
Fra Jerome, T.O.S.F., Dies June 26
Fra Jerome, T.O.S.F., pioneer missionary and architect for St.
Augustine's Monastery and College, died in St. Francis Hospital, Hiami
'Beach, June 26.

Fra Jerome, Franciscan tertiary and hermit, had been

living with us here at St. Augustine's for the past year and had suffered
a broken hip in a fall in his room, April 20.
At that time he was taken by plane to Hiami, where a successful operation

(

had been performed and where he was considered to be making a fair recovery.
However, on June 23 we received a phone call saying that Fra Jerome had
taken a sudden turn for the worse and was sinking rapidly.

...

Fr. Prior flew to Miami.

As he walked into the sick room , he was greeted

by one of Fra Jero~e's familiar broad smiles.

(

Next morning

Had he enough strength left,

he would undoubtedly have made one of his characteristic witty remarks about
the incongruity of a hermit dying in such horribly un-primitive surroundings
as Hiami Beach, Florida.

As usual, he was eager to go home--but by now he

knew it would be to eternity.

(

He lingered on quietly and peacefully for

almost two days, and was conscious until a few hours before his death.
His body was shipped by boat to Nassau and on June 29 Bishop Leonard
celebrated the Solemn Pontifical Requiem Haas in St. Francis Xavier's church.
After the funeral Hass, Frs. Cornelius, Adelard and Alto accompanied the
body by plane to Cat Island where it was interred in the cave Fra Jerome
himself had dug out at his now famous hermitage of Mt. Alvernia.

(

